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I'hope that every. American will follow the
'example of the Vietnam Veterans Leadership Program
volunteers and reach out individually to extend.a-
helping hand where needed to all cur fine Vietnam
veterans. Recognition and appreciation for all
they went through is long Overdue. *

A nation's future iq only as,certailh as'the
devotion of its defenders, and the nation must be,
as loyal to them as they are to the nation.

4
President Ronald Reagal

November 1981
Rose Garden Ceremony Inaugurating the
Vietnam Veterans Leaderspip Program
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The program's-suCcess shows that Vietnam veterans will step
forward again to help their fellow veterans and their country.
This underscores one of the major lessons learned from the
aftermath of the(Vietnam war; namely, that veterans who have
dramatically and often at great personal cost shown a sense
ofcountry during a time of war,"are a great national resource
in time of peace. Effective use of this resource is crucial to
the health of the body politic. 4

America-has always depended on the energy, responsibility and
creative, intelligent leadership of its citizens. it is
reassuring to know that among those citizens are the three
million Vietnam, veterans who served their country in the war
zone whenthey were called. Many of them are, leaders. The

leadership program was, successful because of the vision,
energy and'hard work o the more than 5,000 Vietnam veterans
who volunteered to paraMpate in its many different Ac vi-
ties. 'This report is dedicated to them, the living, i memory
of those who did not - return -- thos% who, having made
ultimate sacrifice 'berving their country, 'are not able to

participate in- ts future

JP
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A. SUMMARY

AN AMERICAN SUNRISE

THE VIETNAM VETERANS LEAfiERSHIPFROGRAM

4
The Vietnam war is now a part ofiwcrld history. To participants of
that conflict, it seems the war happened a long time ago. The wounds are
slow in healing and the lessons to be learned are only now beginning to
be discussed by expert cannentators. The twenty years between the Tonkin
Gulf incident in 1964 and the publication of this eeport in 1984, for _
exanple, is virtually the sane length of time separating the end of World
Wm I in 1918 and the outbreak

length
World Wr II in Europe in 1939.

Most of the soldiers who fought the Americeth part of the war were very
young, at an average age of 19. Most came from working class families.
The great majcrity had high ochool educations, and there were ,very few
college graduates among the enlisted men (in the rifle conpaniee and
other combat units. American forces in Vietnam nevertheless were.made
up of the most educated and best 'organized soldiers ever put onto the
fields of war, according to military statistics and, historians.'

It.

The large majority of these soldiers concluded their service.honorably
an5 returned hone successfully, doing well -for t,hanselves fdr their.
families. This is the case for. all groups including former enlisted
and foot soldiers. Mile it is, a fact that many Vietnam.veteratis have' A

needed help due to.problens associated with'their Vietnam experience,' , `..

more thAn 80 t of the Vietnam Veterans who cane hone. have made a
successful tr Rion back into 'civilian life and are doing well. One
of the'leadere iii program's guiding premises is that they vast majority
of Vietnam veterans are now responsible, hard-working menbere of their
cam:tit-ifs

The problens faced by Vietnam veterans an indifferent or hostile
'reception upon returning from Vietnam, unemployment and underemploiment,
negative stereotyping in the.media, and readjustment problems are well

4. know.,'What is less well known is that most Vietnam veterans are well.
adjusted, productive and, in fact, embody special leadership qualities
Much needed. in2)Fnerican society in the 1980s and beyord. By 1981, an
increasing 'number of Vietnam veterans were achieving positions of success,
responsibility and authority in their personal and - professional lives.
It was felt- thit, working together, they could and would extend a helping
hand to their less fortunate' canrades from the war. In a large measure
this has cane to pass by 1984,Ialthcugh much remains to be dcne.

04
Today, almost ctle-hird of all managoaent people in the public
and private' sectors served in uniform during the Vietnam war. The renewal
of their identity anti, self - esteem and their energence in mainstream
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American life has been graving steadily since 1979. Their first priority
as a group, once they began to organize themselves, has been to reach
out and help those Vietnam veterans who have had aryl still ate having
readjustment problems. It all began- informally, with quiet advocacy,
in different parts of the country. The following sections describe what
they have accomplished through an innovative self-help program.

1. A Leadership Program for Veterans

Thanas Riuken,- a native Texan, and the Director of ACTION, the federal
umbrella agency for voluntaries, conceivel,the idea in 1979. Along with -
other Vietnaln veterans,' Rauken had been invited to attend' a reception
hostdi by the Mayor of Dallas th hOnor of Vietnam veterans. He saw a
large number of people at the reception than he knew professionally,
all successful people in a variety of fields such as business, labor, and
dovernment .

,Vittat he found, intriguing was the-fact that, he had never realized thee
.'.they, too, had served in Vietnam. He )worrier.ed why those Vietnam veterans

who were troubled were always feetfurej so Prominently in the media, while
this oven larger part of the Vietnam veteran population went unnoticed.
He realized that such a grout; of successful veterans could make ah
enormous difference in people' s.lives if-they could cane tcgether again
to help. .

An idea took farm to star a unique leadership demonstration program
for Vietnam veterans. In teal of assuming then to be victims an5
unstable, their tangible, productive qualities would be/tapped.
Vietnam veterans would be given new, constructive outlets fcc their
desire to help their fellow veterans and to help develop their respective
conmunities. As the idea was promoted in Washingtat, many people
believed that Vietnam veterans would never volUnteer again. It is a
fact that they did volunteer again, arcs this report desdribes hdy it

t was done. ,
-','

.- ..
. .

The leadership program was perscnally approved by President Ronald Reagan
en July 16, 1981, with a conmitment to provide fedkeral gofernment
resources aseciltycapital to develop the Leadership Program concept
across the r . On 10, 1981, the eve'lof Veteran's Day,
President Reagan of ficially recognized the start-up of the Vietnam
Veterans Leadership.-Pregrarn (VVLP) in a Rose Garden, ceremcny.

By design, the VVLP is a low - budget, fixed duration program that
generates a substantial amounaf volunteer work to help sane truly
needy People in American socie4.. antinucus funding by ?mot; ends

11



on September 30, 194, with wive Vietriaknwe eran6_a three-year lead
time to became ,privately funled and opera The President's remarks
at the opening cererneny presented in Attachment No. 1.

The. WLP tas received sakstantial funding from ACTION and 'interagency
agreementi -with the Canmunity Services Pdministration,,the Office of
Community SmVices, in the Department of Health and Human Services, and
the Department of .Labor. The WLP hair -also been working with the
Veterans Administration and its outreach centers, .the Snail Business Ad-,
ministration, locally.based veterans, groppsI and nation11. service.organi-
zations. In thirty-six months, Vietnam veteran volunteers achieved the
followiog results in their new nati al network:"

O 47 non-profit cdrporations have been established in 41
states using ACTION funding. iThe first project was .

funded on September 24, 1981,,and the last'project weir
funded cn July 1, 1984.

0

C

Although each of the 47 projects across the nation had
its own individual priorities,- analysis of all activi-
tis revealed sixogeneral,areas that subsume practically
all of the goals and objectives in the 47' projetts. Many
a1 " these areas are not easily quantified. They include
building the volunteer ngt.worX, image enhancement and "sym-s.,
bolic support, employment and training opportunities, small
business developnent, fUrdraising,..and collaboratidi with
other organizations on veterans affairs.

More than 1,000 successful Vietnam veterans served a0

role in these corporations-as unpaid volunteers and pai
project d irectors ,

s 111

5,879 volunteers have stepped
achieve WLP cbject.ives and projects, and tj 1 work is

. still growing. ,

These volunteers have given 350,449 hdurs of unpaid time
to h, ieheir---fello* veterans and to, introduce a new, pcei-

tiVe-Tmadje of Vietnam veterans-to the American public. The
dollar value of-this work is $3,942,551.

O rote' nationwide to help

.

o In addition to the-donatitn of unpaid time, an estimated
$1,208,800 in material donations -was made through the network's

..00ntacts, bringing -the total value of time and donations to
$5,151,351. This is almost a dollar-for-dollar matc:h for the

-2 total $5,685,795 that ACTION Ngrantel to the WLP during the
36-month reporting perial.

4 .

9 Mcre than 700. news articles were publishe0-onthoVP in 41
states, giving-reccgnitlen-to Vietililivveterans. .'These were
ompiled,into three boop by the national office covering the
three-year perio14981-7984. A new image of Maetnarh veterans

.

,e
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is. being presented t is Sod on their accanplishments as
solid, reliable z`eits. The program has also given visibility
to their leadership abilities in peace-time situations.: Singe
1981, the public perception of Vietnam veterans has been changing
for the better.

Hundreds of reccgniticn events and, ceremcnies have been 6nized
in 41 states that lend symbolic support to Vietnam veterans. - These,
have included construction and dedication of memorials, parades,.
leadeirshigaWard.presentaticrts, state arxi local gcmernment procla-
mations designating Vietnam Veterans "Week" cr Day," luncheons,
banquets aril Veterans Day -memorial services with traditional grsoups.

o 2,943 Vietnine veterans, have been placed into j cbs in 41 states.
In accomplishing thid, 24,782 veterans were. counsel on employment
matters; 11,788 veterans worn, referred to'other agencies for' help
Wild to enployers far job interviews, and 6,088 jab leads- were de-
velcped. This record becanes more impressive when 'it is taken into
.c.cnsideraticn that enployment was not the only goal or sole acti
of the leadership pro;ran, and that a typical VVLP placement wa
a wage level 'above that of the typical placement made by..other
government employment services. If allcwince is made for the fact
that a prcgran takes abdut six months to becane effective, the

!t average riumber of placements per month would increase statistically..

.° The yVLP's SB shops and programs have counseled api3racimately
2,000 veterans srnall.business opportunities, helping many of then

'Administration ba s reported'
nciream viof owning -operating 'theirs. gwn businesS.

The Atlanta Off of tike Snail Busine 'Al
realize the M,

that Vietnam ye erns .hatre secured nearly $12 mill ion dalars in small
business loans ,during -,,the ten month period. ending on August 1, 1984.

O atIn all, 118 loan apps were samitted to the SBA in Atilteta
between Cictcber 1983 and August.1984., by.Vietnam veterans. rtrtx-
seven were approved under the Guarantee progrian at-an orage
$200,400, while 26 were approved under the Direct Fragrant at an
average of $98,700. Approcimately. 20 peFcents of these ldane were
secured under a Direct .Loan Program funded by Congress. The other
80 percent were funded through a bank - assisted Guarantee Program.

.
. .

o A review of WLP private f wising activity reveals ,that many
successful "special-event" ap caches, have been used, raising,
$356,500 in cash donations to ate; In all such endeevcralIhe
use of volunteers has been' a key .factor. Experience in getting,

grants fran state a lctal governments, and fcundations has been
dependent,upcn the t-effectiveness of the prcgran, benefits
to the community, .v unteer ccntributiCns, and ,the law praportion

of funding utilize5 cr atinitiistrative expenses.

o The WLP has ,worked to increase Veterans' acceptance of traditional
benefit and service prodders, ant. to *prole the serviceerbeing
rendered., It hats worked cooperatively with the ;Cite Hauser Ccngress,
a -number of Federal agencies, Veteians Service Organizatioris, and
state and local agencies.

op
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o They cost of field operations igr all projects came to $4 ,991 ,910 ,
or 87.80% of th*6 three -year total. The cost of national head-
quarters was $693,885, cr 12.20% of the total funds expended. The
average maithly cost for an-47 projects in the nerticnal network.,
wens $138,664. Individual. projects cost $106,210 on average
;during the 36-month perlal putting in an average' of 22.4 months
of operations.

O Nationally; the WLP nettecrk iA helping implement new federal jcb
programs. The Jcb Training partnership Act, for example, makes
provisions for services that are exclusively for "Vietnam era,
service- ccnnectei -disabled veterans edit redently separate]
veterans." At least ten WLPs have been awarded grants"by the
Department of Labor with about 15 more still pendirg as of
August-4.0;-1984. Amax' the VVLPs to %%tan JTPA grants were awarded
were New Mexicc, Georgia, St. Louis, Marylanzi, Louisiana,
Kentucky and New Jerney.

The national WLP network. supports the emergency Veterans Job
Training, Act, which- is mare in linetwith the program's assessment
of vietnam veterans' enployment needs. At a minimum, VVLP services
for JTPA arc] EVJTA clients consist of .outreach,Aassistance with
acquisition and preparation of necessary forms,4review of work
history brdetermine jib skills and potential, and refering veterans
to enployers and, job services if necessary.

° One.,of the major potential contributions to be made by the national 4
'network is to relocate veterans to mare suitable jobs 'in different
tegions. This type of servicel,s urgently needed for veterans
who live in cegicas of high, chronic unernploymeit, which results.
-in large numbers of displaced and dislocated wcrkers. This net

has already taken place between a few of the WLPs, and
the national VVLP recently.samitted a proposal to obtain Department
of Labor support to establish a network among many states.

Perhaps the most important contribution is the example that these
veterans are setting for the next sieneratim. ;tile leadership
programs have gone a lang way to bring Vietnam veterans into
the mainstream'of American .society, they have not gone far
enough. There is a need to go beyoni veterans issues ani,deal
directly with issues of leadership at all levels of American x'
society and in all areas of societal cavern, Thiii generation of
of Pinericans, almost 3.0 millibn of than veterans of the
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. Vietnam vier, are now approaching middle age. This As the
generation of Americans that must begin to take pn the awesome
task of leadership in a troubll worll.

The purpose of the WLP's work is to encourage leaders among Vietnam
veterans to act as volunteerg in their cammuniti helping fellow veterans
in need. They volunteer their e talents, energy, and often their own
money to help veterans find jcb start small businesses; and, when,
necessary, they refer veterans o appropriate agencies and professionals
for assistance in resolving s ial problems.

'At the same time, the new network, of volunteers fades 'the challenge of
eorplaininj- who they are, what they dof and why ether- leaders and community
organizations should pay attention to it at local,' state and national
.le)els. in meeting this challenge,' Leaders'hip volunteers, Oganizing
themselves as catmunity-based groups, have open-ended bppaWnities for
expardirxj their network, and 'for developing their management, policymaking
and political skills.

Each corporation's board of directors, staff, 'and- community-based network
consists primarily of Vietnam veterans who are now in positions of leader-
ship in industry, commerce-and government. The boat-ols,of directors and
advisors in each local area, for the most part, also represent the major
veteran 'groups, veteran service organizations, as well as a cross-section
of community leaders.

2. Historical Perseective

Vietnam veterans share a profound sense of the, changes their country has
experienced during the past twenty years. They served their country mith
pride and accepted the pain and anguish that crime wi.h`a war: they did not
start. Today they are getting on with the4 lives, and with the business
of leading America into a new and promising future. :'he American experiment
in democracy continues. Their record in having served' that democracy,
when called, reaffirms their loyalty to that dernaciacki J:4

No one has reallyAorgotten the Vietnam war. It was nation's longest war,
tie:scorning part of everyone's daily lives. It took shape\on principles that had
evolved during the 200 year history of the American RepOtblic. While memories
may fade, and tittle may-heal all wands, the principles still stiard eit the core
of American goverrment and consciousness. k histor al perspeOtive on national
values from the viewpoint of the l9e0's is /presented n Attachment. No. 2.

#

The Members oOthe Vietnam war generation all beencraised and 'educated
on America-eiVievoltitionary beliefs and id s. They shared in the early
1960s a sense of unity, prile and confidence in the nation's'apparent
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purpose and identity. The Vietnam war 'and its aftermath created conflicts
and problem, but the experiment in denocraef has survived and renewed
itself. Thomas fig ferson anticipated in 18Q1 this type of proceSs for
America's ttS3n ny created constitutional form of government:

"Let us, then, with courage and confidence pursue our own
Federal aid Republican principles, our attachment to union
and representative 'government..."

"These principles form the bright constellation which has gone
before us and -guided cur steps through an age of revolution
and reformation. The wisdom of oUr sag,errizi blood of cur
heroes have been devoted to their attainment. They should be
the creed of cur political .faith, the text of civic instruction,
the touchstone by which to try the services of those we trust; .

. and. should we warder from then in moments of error or of alarm,
letvlus hasteri to retrace our steps and to regain the road
which alone leads to peace, liberty, and safety.",

Those young Americans who served in the Vietnam war constituted only a
small minority of their own generaticn. alwatri Timperlake, a former

*national director of the WLP, and- current'y Director of Mobilization
Planriinki and Requirements with the Office of Secretary of Defense,
described what happened from, the viewpoint of Anierican history:

"Vietnam veterans served when their ccuntry called, as have
Americans in all previous wars, and, without a doubt, as they
will do again if called. It was the political beliefs tthat
were held by participants in the American constitutional fccm of
garerrment at that time-the Republic of Jefferson and .Lincoan-that
sent Americans to serve in Vietnam. They stepped forward and bY so
doing reaffirmed their beliefs in defending America and its system
of government including the freedoms enjoyed by those who pro-
tested the war, especially for those who protested. 'There is, no
other sociy on earth t(day where they 'could have done what they
did without restriction.

.

"The experience that binds Vietnam veterans together is the carnal
bald of service to'nne's country during very difficult times. 6
Their sense of service to country that they proved and the price
they have paid has loneg been recognized as the bricks and mortar

f in the foundation of the American de nocratic form of goverment,,
fundamental to its very survival.",

More than any other Americans, Vietnan=veterans lived in Southeast Asia
and saw. how decisiais Made,10,000 Ales away had real consequences for
them' and the Vietnamese people. Both were most affected by thdere
Rishington`palicy decisions. American soldiers also witnessed a media
interpretatiai that .was.ofteri at variance with their own experiences
in Vietnem. The protests'at hone raised doubts. Indeed f the Vietnam
.war was--one of that generatidn's most troubling experiences.



In that context, during the war, American soldiers learned "the _value -of
teanwark. Their very survival depended on the help and cooperation
they extended to one another. The intensity of that experience created
a powerful bond among then, forged on the battlefield and ,in the common
service of Pinar ican armed fOrces worldwide. They developed a respect
and concern for comrades that is still uncommon zincing the broader
population in the same age groups.

Nevertheless, upon their return home, Vietnam veterans found ttiemselves
isolated and Unwelcomed, and plagued with a negative stereotype that
they were unstable, dangerous, or at best, victims. This, impeded
their return to mainstream ,American life, and made it even more difficult
for to catch up in their careers and sdutation with those who had
not served. A perplexing situation confralted all returning veterans.

example

rn
: :

Grace Marie McAlieker, Air Force Staff Sergeant with the Army's
MACV Adjutant General in Vietnam, one of 8,000 women to serve
in Vietnam, and today the Pdministrative Officer for National
Security Affairs, Office of the Vice President:

"Men I returned, people looked at me Ll.ke I was crazy. But
I had wanted to do it and feel lucky to have done' it. When I
learned about the leadership program, my reaction yes istimedite.
What can I do to' help here?"

o Dr. Luis Sanz, M.D., a otinbat medic in Vietnan in 1968 with the
29th Evacuation Hospital, and today ,full time faculty member
practicing obstetrics and gynecology at Georgetain University:

"For a long time it was a striking thing to me that soldiers
could go through what they went through cover there and not
get any credit for it at-all wihen they got home. It was
frustrating to be one day in al place where .people are dying,
all arourd you and the next day.be in San Francisco where life
is going co as usual and to have no real acknowledgement of that.
It's important to make the distinction that the problems of that
time were political but the soldiers who served were not."

o Jock Nash, Marine Infantry platoon Carmarxier in Vietnam in 1970-
1971 , and nay thief Counsel: and staff director of the, Subcamiittee

cn Regulatory Reform, Judiciary Camiittee of the United States
Senate:

"The first thing many of us discovered when we returned from

Vietnam wails that'we were only a anall.part of things. Most people

had stayed hone, gone to school. andladvanced in careers. In very

real terms we' lost five years and'they were crucial to us. Every.

vietnam veteran needs to be reccgnized. Theyshculd not have to

continue to sacrifice. Give then a boost. Hire.Oan,..ccomote then,

engage them in discuSsions. Just tell than that they are in

appreciated and let then know that they have friends to he* then."

r
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0\ Leo Thcrsness, pilot arid lipriscner of war in Hanoi after being shot,
down, Medal of Honor recipient, and now an executive at Littcn
Industries;

"glen the prisoners came hane, we were treated very well. Quite
the contrary is true of the way 'the other Vietnam veterans were
treated. I feel\ &debt to than, as well as to thosewho eke-
still listed' as missing in action. Even for those of us who
have adjusted - who are doing okay, raising "our families there
are still things left to be done. The VVLP gives us an excel-
lerA means of wrapping upthe uhfinished business from, gib war by
helping veterans who survived aitl remembering those who did not
make it hone."

The recent interment in May 1984 cf the UnNown Soldier who had served, in Vietnam
prom:iced a quest ion a; to whether that burial 'signified the final chapteg fcr
Vietnam veterans. President Reagan in speaking at the last national VVLIir train-
ing conference in March 1984, connended the leadership program for its "energy,
resourcefulness, and spirit of -independence." The-President thanked all Vietnam
veterans for continuing to work to build a stronger America, "steadfast and loyal"
to the principles fcr which it stands. Thbse principles are lay-lasting arid,
based cn them, the work of the leadership network is long-lastify and fcrward-
looking. Vietnam veterans have emerged from the Vietnam conflict as a majcr
human resource in the' United States, and they will help determinq future cukccmel.
in American society as have veterans of all prey/thus wars. Because .of thiC the
burial of the Unknonk Soldier frcrn the Vietnam war will not be the final chapter.

Abraham Lincoln spoke on another somber, ,thought- provoking 'occasion near the end
of the\American Civil War in 1865. In his gc.cord Inaugural Address, 119 years
ego, *raham-,Lincoln said:

tiWith malice toward none, with charity fcr all, with firmness in the
right as God gives us to see the right, let us strive cn to finish
the work we are in, to bind up the nation's wounds to care fcr him
who shall haveporne the battle and for his widow and his orphan

A to do all which May achieve and cherish a just lasting peace among
ourselves aril with all nation."

B. A NEED FCR Aerial

1. Unmet needs

As Americans, Vietnam veterans are striving in 1984 to better themselves and''
their communities. They have gone to college, wcrked their way up career.
ladders, started businesses, and became doctors, lawyers and artists'. They
have families, mortages and plans for tie future. They belong to churches ,
professional associations, civicrerganizations and a,wide variety of special
interest groups that are 'active in American socioaty. With each year the are
fewer distinction's between Vietnam veterans and their non-veteran peers.
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In the late 1970s, however, a gap still existed between where. Vietnam vecrans

were in society and where they should have been in comparison with their peers

who did not serve in the military. The task was to decide how to get these

veterans from where they were in 1979 to a point where thy wanted to be later

in the 1980s. A broati consensus slowly.fcirmeM that a variety of steps needed

to be taken, but with an emphasis placed on 'economic advancement.

Among the full pandrama of human needs, the following. unmet needs stood out as

being within reach of VVLP capabilities:
of

Overcoming a lack of unity among Viet veterans, 'by building

a national leadership network that focused its ehergies on,

taking constructive-actions.

o Countering false and misleading images in the mass media, and
providing Symbolic support for the full array of veterans'

recognition events nationwide.

°- Helping ul1er7and unemployed veterans find good jobs at decent

wages thatIlhave career potential.

o Giving direct technicallassistance to put veterans into business,

and to help them expand and diversify their business interests.

o Raising funds to be used to accomplish network objectives at

local, state, regional a national levels.

o Referring veterans to al veterans, service organizations and

agencies, encouraging t to take full advantage of benefits

and services, although, t VVLP did/not seek to provide direct

prpfessional services.of clinical nature.

In general; a number of studies, = re conducted inkthe late 1970s and early

1980s, including several done for the Veterans Administration, that examined

a wide range of issues and problem s related to veterans' readjustment. CInt

of the general policy consideratio s that emerged from this research was a

recognition of a basic need to gi encouragement and support to Vietnam

veterans.

k

A significant support system was
time. By the late 1970s, for ex
rehabilitation services as well
ment of Labor had Targeted Techn
of services fran training and ed
The Disabled American Vetetans (
way in approximately 100 oammuni

The Job Service, had Local Vetera
abled Veterans EmplOyment Repre
the national situation, however,
to reinforce what was already be
Vietnam veterans community.

veloping for Viet in veterans at the same

ple, t Veterans' Atiministration had
90 outWach centers nationwide.' The Depart-

al Assistance initiatives providing a range
ation to legal services and family services.
VY had special cqunseling:aCtivities under-
les, entirely funded and operated by the DAV.

s' Employment Representatives-(LVRS) and Dis-

ntatives (DEVoPS): Due to the complexity of
there was stilla missing element, something
ng.done from the viewpOintof the entire
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From the outset, the,VVIP did not attempt to duplicate these existing services.
Instead it set out to make the entire range of services more cohesive,and
effective for individual veterans, by bringing veterans and service providers
together. The VVLP also sought to develop access and influence in the private
sector and with key Aecisicnmakers -- factors that are often critically needed
in order to make programs work that are designed to help veterans return to
society quickly and successfully.

Although the evolution of veterans programs spans a poricog-well over 50
years, the diversification of veterans services is a relatively recent.
phenanenon which has coincided with, and is the result-of, the growth of
social welfare, training, and employment programs since "the late 1950s.
For many-years, the Veterans Adntnistration was virtually the sole federal
provider of veterans services, except for a small employment program in the
Department of Labor. To'date, the general public still petceives the
Veterans Administration asthe only major provider of services to veterans.

The growth of social progrAms, particularly those administered by the Depart-
ments of Labor and Health and Human Services considerably broadened .the range
of services available for veterans. While veterans were somettmeseinitially
targeted under these progras for empha'sis, more.oiten these programs-added
Vietnam veterans as a target group only after their readjustment problems
became a matter of public concern in the late 1960s and early 1970s. Most,
importantly, these new social prOgrams increasingly tended toward oanndnity
operation and control as they evolved, thus creating complex community
social services network and spawning numerous catmunity service delivery
agencies designed to see specific client grilups. Partly because Vietnam
veterans as a target group were a late. entry into these 'programs and partly
because their problems were poorly understood, a community-wide, coordinated
network of services for Vietnam veterans failed to cane. together.

The economic recession made the situation moreAifficillt.for VietnaMsVeterans.
Ite' American workforce has been undergoing a period of fundamental restructuring
from manufacturing to service related jobs. This has resulted,in the permanent
loss of hundreds of thousands of jobs field by veterans that have been part of
the economy for thirty ye4rs.- Neither veterans readjustment programs nor public
employment and training programs anticipated let alone, addressed the loss <V
millions of working class jobs and the need to train and retrain workers fir
careers of the future in a rapidly changing laborforce.

All Vietnam veterans should take notice of these changes. Over the next'thirty
years (the -work life of the average Vietnam veteran) the American workforce .

Will change as radically as the transformation brought'about by the industrial
revolution in'the late 19th century. Almost every industry, not just manufac
tuiing, will be affected by robctization and technological innovation. Banking,
ommunications, insurance, transportation, health cans and recreation industries
have already changederadically in the past decade.
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There will be more jcbs in the future than there -are today. However; many of
the new jcbs will b%very different from current jobs. Thegreatest. impact of
technology will be on blue-collar working class manufacturing jcbs of today,
many of which are held by veterans. Because many Vietnam veterans are still
behind in ccmparison to non-v,eterans their age becaue of seniority, Vietnam
veterans will be more susceptible to this technological displacement.

Ati

These problems face the approximately nine million-Pinericans who served world-
wide during' the Vietnam war fran 1964 to'1975. Of that ninemillicn, about
2.7 million, cr nearly one In three, served in the war zone itself. SaneL99

percent of the total number were men. The great majority of Vietnam veterans
are now in the 30 t9 39r-year-old age-Pgrcup. This is the group that bore the
brunt of combat service to the nation. Mogt of them celebrated their 21st
birthdays between 1964 and 1969. A two year .tour of duty at that point in
their development caused in actuality a. three-to four year disruptittn in their
lives. -The average term of service was approximately 3.5 years, and these
men today are particularly vulnerable to j-cb losses because of their 1acR of
seniority.

The following profile of an unemployed .Vietnam era veteran, for example, was
compiled ten years after the war. It is,based cn a survey of approximately
5,000 1.7ietnan era veterans conducted by the Pennsylvania American Legion be-
tween April and June 1983:

"The 'unemployed Vietnam era veteran ingthrstern Pennsylvania is
approciniately 37 years old, married with two child'ren, and has al
mortgage. He has been a stable employee, having held the same Ycb
for at% least fiveiyeats. Equipped with specialized jcb skills arri)
a high school education, he reels competitive in the job market.
He needs $800 a month to pay his basic bills, and unemployment
ccmpensation is, running cut. t

' "Veterans as a grooltsann& be charact raiz& as hard core unemployed.
,---)They are cyclically unenploy.ed. The current eccnanic.,situaticn

is a result of the econcmic policies of theigdirerrrnpht and business.'
They are caught in a changing econcmic climate during which planners
and developers .4re ,attempting to bring new business and, industry. to
an area-that has previouslyxbeen dependent cn the coal and -steel-

,
industries for econcmic security

As a group, the,veterans nlepresent a valuable pool of hilrhlx pro-
ductive labcr. "Itipt is cbvicus that for sane \N terans, a call 154dx.
to their previcusseknployment Is imminent, how%ver for many dithers
retraining for the new economy is thiEt only answer." * $

.1N The employment problems that many Vietnam ve erans have akel nolt the result of
their shortcomings of inadequacies. The typ cal veteran being ielpethby EVJTA,
for example,, is often an economically displac worker, or a person with signi-
ficant work eacperience and formal'.traini and ',the GI Bill who, for nuntrcus
reasons, -has been unable to 'find crodnain in an appropriate career. Vietnam
veterans are better educated far exampl than any other significant segment
in the Pmerican satiety. c

0
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One of the continuing greatest needs is to help veterans find better jcbs and
businesscpportunities. Concerning employment, Vietnam veterans often fell
three to four years behind theision-veteran peers, but now they are Catching
up. concerning business opportilivties, statistics illustrate that the average
American makes the decision to go into business .between 36 and 40 years of age.
With a large core of Vietnam veterans between the'se ages, the need for special
assistance with small business develcOnent becomes paramount.

In June 1984, veterans unenployment in the 35-39 year old cohort range remained
lower ,than that of non-veterans but unemployment among younger veterans still

t.far exceeded the rate of non-veterans the sameage. This ml icates that Vietnan
veterans are catching up economically with their non- veteran peers, although
help is still needed. prcblems of. intermittent and underempl.. t need to be
addressed as .much as unemployment!- A strong impression also : ts in the Nt
national VVLP network that too many Vietnam veterans are th low'palying;

. entry level type jobs that do. not meet the needs of adults who are Approaching
40 years 9f iige with families and `other obligations.

-4(

' I ** Wile proliding veVrans with 5Information on how to succeeri. in--employment,. ---I
iw.
w

.

to motivate the v ttor421) to; use information and the res

training, and jcb Nearch4-,is important, the VVLP, has found important . x_.

available to
.- then. All too o t played veterans.are provided vil.t an enofmous amount #

of valuable inf ion %.iicih they 'cannot effectively use or are 'afraid to
put into'practit-e in the aetual jcb search cr employment situation. In addi-I tion4, unsuccessfu ly seeking ''a jcb is a dishearteni9g ience for almcst

.. ever one. It is ore o for many veterans when they rZ.eirze` that few public
trai ng and plac ent serviges ha e'career opportunities earmehsurate with
their abilities, aspic Vicnkt. and he income needs of their families.

_tit A
,, Ift. is n widely_ recognized. that "real" retraining cppertunities must be pro-' ,,

vided to many Americans, includirg veterans. It is essential to the success
ct any new jcbsprcgrams such as the Etnergency Veterans Jobs Ttai4iing Act,J. ( JTA) that these veterans be Ire& from the social welfare, systen, Arni thatit initiative be rewarded . This approach ,gives them a positive tlock

errs thenhelves, thdir, employment future, and their prcspects for success.
n practice,. their kitual success ultimately bepef its society.

si
. *

;cr the first time:Vietnam veterans new are seeing national respect and recog-
nition being given for their military service. Often the veterans' military
training and experience itself may be one of the best points fcc both veterans

ee.tind employers to relate to in the Context of traininj and jcb interviews. All
veterans by virtue o the technical and professional occupations in the mifi-tint received train' far EOCceerling thus ccaded by public sector enplcym
and training gittrograms. ,,Militaryt recruitire efforts today have developed thi

- positive identification even further', th . h the "O. All You Can Be" and "Aim.71r,

High" cdmpaign's that emphasize military cupaticnA training.

On August 15, 1983, President' Reagan signed into law t:he linergency Veterans
Jcb Training Act of 1983. Ibis program is potentially, the most significant
employment and training initiative ever developed for Vietnam veterans.. It ,

1



gives the VVLP an opportunitycto assist employers in,developing jobs and

training and matching veterans to the most relevant.carleer And graining

opportunities. The EVJTA'is a veterans employment program designed for the

unique needs and potentials' of Vietnam era, fiOrean war, and disabled veterans

and to accord-them training for permanent career opportunities ccmmensurate

with thvii abilities, aspirations, and income requirements of their families.

The program provides $300 million -oiler two years for training veterans in

occupations reqdiring the use of new technological *skills or in-occupations

where demand for skilled workers exceeds supply. The EVJTA will provides up

to.$10,000 per veteran in'on-the-job training cr institutional training

directly related to needed job skills. Unlike previous programs that paid

allowances to veterans, the EVJTA pays subsidies directly to emplwers to

cover costs of training and lost productivity as the veteran acquires jcb

skills. The subsidy is half of the veteran's starting wage for the period

the veteran is in training up to nine months for nondisabled veteransnd

fifteen months for disabled veterans. '11

1
,a

There are precedents for treating veterans in this manner. America faced a

similar challenge, although without the negative image problem, frty years

ago with the prospect of having to integrate fifteen million veterans from the

Second World War into the civilian work force. The response to that challenge

was one of tAIOmost significant pieces of social legislation in history -- the

World War II GI Bill. The act provided education, trainingi and employment

assistance to dearly- seven million veterans, phasing then into the economy

with the skills necessary to facilitate the greatest economic and technologi-

cal gth in America's history. The GI Bill revolutionized higher edUcation,

expindk college -level training programs by 300 percent between 1945 and 1950,

ma4itg a college education possible for almost every middle class family aftet

1950. .

,

°The federal gcvernant also had home financing guarantees and arrangements

through*ich the returning veterans became eligible to buy, homes. These pro-

grans, stimulated a mass, upwardly mobile ma/anent of veterans and their families

at that time into Aterica's rapidly growing suburbs, -They moved into new hones

accessible to new jobs via new automobiles --into a lifestyle that was based an

the new tedhncl es of that time.. These various measures brought an entire

generption of ve,erans into ntSztrearn American society and benefited that

society in ways' that far exce the costs of the original programs. This
* t

approach should be cvfsidered and adapted to new 'circumstances whenever large

numbers of Americans Serve in-uhrnm.

Despite the negative media steri.otype of than that became so popular.in the

.1970s, the vast majority of Vietnam veterans have returned home from military

'service, coped with,re-entering mainstream American,life and its competition,

and adjusted well. J. F. Morrissey, Editor of the IllinCds vvw newsletter,

descrped the attitude among Vietnam veterans as follows:

"As Vietnam veterans we have pride, in serving cur nationi. We again

choose to serve curtnation by assisting cur fellow Vietnam veterans in

developing career opportunities, education goals and resolving meOical

1 )
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and stress prcblems.- We choose to address these issues, our service
in Vietnam and,cur values as citizens in a positive and constructive
way."

4?-
Another view of yiptnam veterans' attitudes. concerns ttieir service. According
to a poll take brtcuis Harris and Associates in 1981, for example more than
70 percent IA veterans who served in Vietnam, including those who experienced
heavy canbat, in retrospect, feel glad that thfty served-their country. This
underlying attitude among veterans became the Vsis fcr a new and(camplimentary
apprcech to the issue of veterans readjustment.-.c

The opportunity in 1981;in the absence of a massive federal program, became
one of bugding on the positive attitudes, strengths. and successes among the
majority of Vietnam veterans in odder to find innevative;ways to bring-support
and encouragement to all Vietnam Veterans. The Vietnam Veterans Leadership
Program becane an important part of that ;process. Building cn a sense of pride
in having served the naticn.under difficult circumstances, Vietnam'veteran
leaders began helping their fellow veterans find grads for self-respect in
past service and in volunteer service today. The VVLP's,volunteere have sought
to achieve the follcwing two objectives:

Working as catalysts naticnwide at various social and econcmic.
levels, cooperating with existing agencies to help veterans.
The intent has been to give supporting services to help
veterans recognize and realize their abilities, aspirations
and potOntials.

Aiming to encourage all Veterans to offer heir talents and
services to the broader canmunity as well as to one another.

These two objectives are consistent with a broad stream of beliefs-that has
flowed through all generations of Americans except in the r/tent past. Vietnam
veterans were born and raised in the 1940's and 1950's. They were influenced
by the fu '1 stream of traditional American beliefs that had been reinforced
with victory during the Second World War, about freedom, equal opportunity,
Idealistic matters of conscience, and°that "prcgress",is.an American birth-
right. Each new generatkal of Americans was supposed to be better off than
their parents. This-attrtude can be observed among Vietnam veterans, as is
illustrated in the following- quotes:

'Rick Eilert, a writer, in Chicago, Illinois, and form9r program'
director of the ChicagciVVLPI-served as a marine rifleman with the
3nd Battalion, 26th 'He was grievcusly,wcunded.in an

00°' ambush in 1967, and runderwet 40 operaticns to repaiithe dpinage
done by his wcunds. William Morrow published his aWrd-winning
bock on-his experiences in 19g3, called For gelf and Country:

"The 'veterans' movement is more now thinAust'helpind veterans.
It's helpingr'the whale connunity. pie ccmmOnity has peen' that

c- we're a major resource they can ito to, and since over nine
million ct Us served in uniform during the war years, this can
only make fcr a better society in the years ahead."

4
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Mary Lau keener, a practicing attorney in Atlanta, Georgia, served

as a staff and charge nurse on the U.S.S. Repose, a naval hospital

ship stationed off the coast of Vietnam during 1968-1969. Since -

then she has served aia reserve officer in the U.S. Air Force.

Nurse Carps. She is the first woman Vietnam war veteran to assume

elected leadership as Chairwoman of a ,Vietham Veterans leadership

PrograM:

"As a Navy nurse, I had the opportunity to serve my country with

pride in the American values I've held since childhood. The

Vietnam Veterans Leadership Program haiegiven me-another oppor-

tunity to serve and to take the initiative in getting things done."

0

Chuck O'Brien, a practicing attorney in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania,0

and former Chairman dt the .Philadelphia VVLP, served in 1970 as

a platoon leader with the 9th infantry Division,' airborne and.

ranger qualified.. He fought in Cambodia, was wounded and lost

part of his leg. °In ally 1981, he was :a' member of the first

group of handicapped people to reach the summit of Mt. Rainier.

The group returned from the mountain on Indepenlence Day and

received national recongition for their climb, including honors

bestowed by President Reagan:

"I've emerged from the experience with a positive attitude. I

went cn to teach skiing to the handicapped in New England. We put

a lot of emphasis on restoring confidence. in physical,ability. But

I an not unique. The spirit of voluntarism and dedication to duty

is a common thread among Vietnam veterans. They are disciplined,

generous and cooperative under pressure. I believe that. the same.

farces thett caused persons to serve honorably in Vietnam have

caused then to emerge and assist the leadership program. . In fact,

that-has been our experience in Philadelphia. We havelmo pricblem

in identifying Vietnam veterans who are successful in all areas

of the private sectcr. We have learned"that they are very anxious

to assist us in any way they can."

0 Mark Treanor, partner in a private law firm in Baltimore, Maryland ,

graduated from the naval Academy it 1968 and served with the 1st

Marine Division as a rifle platoon eammander in Vi.;tnam in 1969-

1970:
) ,

..

"Baltimcre was. the original site to .test;:th'e INLP concept. It is
at ,the heart.of a population that includes -nea0y cne hundred
thousand yietnam veterans. Many of those men'are an untapped ,%
source °r. quiet leadeishipi and Patriotism which

''.
,r

we can, t ta good use now. Baltimcre was an excellent place to
stfpf 'because it is al thit,mcver at the forefrcnt of the revita-
lilitilen of 'ftnerican cities. It Canbines ei,'busiiiais community
having a sense of leaderShip and pulAic spirit with a diversity
of multiple ethnic and social groups, each of which has its own
cartiaulity and 4publ.ic spirit. Vietnam veterans are a part' of

. 4 -if
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Baltimore's future .and we haven' t.',:fortiot.ten than. We,have no
desire to debate the merits of the war. We do want to use whatever
talents we have, to help those men who did _serve thq'oricountry.
The Vietnam Veterans Leadership Program gave us tha ppor,tunity.
to overcome any tendancy to forget, and we have been helping a'
lot of our canrades as a result."

Jim Webb, Assistant Secretary of Defense fcr ReA'erve Affairs,
attorney, and author of best selling books Fields of Fire,
A Sense of Honor, and A Country. Such As This, graduated from
Annapolis in 19 and served as a Marine company coriander in
Vietnam; where he was twice "wounded:

"Essentiarly there-tlas been imis eption about the upside of
the people who served in Vietnam. They are very strong'people.
With the Leadership Program we have an opporjunity to make these
veterans visible to the public-. -My greatest IS hgnv a
society views itself and what values this society is passing
down to the next generation. We are in a watershed tintein this
ocuntry. I think people are starting to lOok around_for;neW
answers and when they look around for new answers they're going
to be locking for new role models. I think what people are
going to be looking for are individuals who have manifested a

4,sense of country."

2. The National' Interest

one among all the great countries of the world/ the United States is. anAgarn of the world's various ethnic backgrounds. Its climate and geographyvary greatly. It has no ancient mcriarchy or traditions to bind its citizens
together except for its ownrevolutionary history and clernocratic principleS.one of the most dramatic examples Of the type of nation-building that con-stantly occurs is the shared experience of military servioe. In this country
today, sane 28 'million Imerioans share the experience of having stepped
forward, raised their right hands and recited the same oath of allegiance.
Some nine million of than took that oath during the Vietnam war. In doing so,they gave of thenselves to renew, to continue in the ongoing creation of theircountry, and to share the same Sense of a cannon destiny. ..Panerica is fortu-nate as a nation that they served, when called, and tt%t 'they have, not lostfaith ,in Pmerica.

The reception given Vietnam veterans hampered their full and quick return to
mainstream. America, and, delayed their making full contributions to society. Thesocial. cost of such societal mistanagernent tans too high, and should never beallowed to happen again to a generation of ,Pmerican Veterans.; Veterans, are oneof the nation's greatest resources, toOr.yaluable to neglect. Fighting a war
incurs a responsibility to the Americans who serve, to their wise. and successful

'deployments during the War, and to their ,successful- reintegration with societyafter the war. If veterans are not. helped after a war , society itself loses
from uncounted lost cpporturtittekat



In January 1983, at the second .national WLP training conference in Washington,
D. C., President Reagan defined the basic perspective as follows:

"Let me reheat a pledge that I made before. As long as I can help
it, no e will ever again be 'asked to fight for their 'country unless
it's f; _cause that our country is determined to win." .d

One year later, on Mardi 1, 1984, at the third national training conference;
at a two hour reception held for 800 WLP participants in the East Wing
of the White House, President Ronald Reagan addressed the issue of what is
needed to bring veterans back into society:

"First of all I want to say we're delighted to have you here at the '4
%bite House and to thank you for your efforts in the Vietnam Veterans
Leadership Program. You know, this is the third time Ive addressed
you and' each time your numbers have grown. That's just one of tpe
signs of success brought about by your dedication and selflessness.:

"Through' service to the Nation during, the Vietnam war and through
ongoing volunteer* efforts like this one, you are, as Vietnam veterans,
work.ing to build a stronger Pinerica. Believe me, your ideal of
servite, of giving of one' s self for the good of all, is both
respected and eneouraged. Y.

"I'd like to return to something I said whehthis_prcgram was -

inaugurated in Narenber 1981. At that time .shid, 'A Nation's future
is only as certain as the dedication Of its defenders, and the
Nation must be as loyal to then as they are ,to. "the Nation.'

"Over. a decade ago when battle raged across Vietnam, many of you here
in this roan were fighting--steadfast and loyal--for your_ country
and the principles for which it stands. ltday, once again', you have
stepped forward when your country Called, den cnstrating that sane
loyalty and sense of cannitment. Cn behalf o your fellow veterans
and all Americans, I want to thank you'd

There are acceptable and successful ways to manage the issub of bringing
soldiers home frbn a'war. It is an American tradition to hcnix Copehly
their sacrifices; give then prefereme in jobs and .ather prsiductive roles
in their cdanunities, and encourage then to pick up the pieces of fanner'
lilies and get on with the bisiness of creating Xnerioa's future. No

large bureaucracy can do this --- only the American people can do this for
veterans newly returned from a war. Government programs assist the process..

Another way to manage the xe-entry process for veterans wag denaistratet,
by the selfihelp approach that was used successfully by the WLP frqh 1981
to 1984. It fits VI With traditional ,Ainerican practiceand can be counted
on even when traditional practices fall short. 'The reason fcc this is that
self-help rests in the bond of mutual trust and help that Exists between
fellcw comrades. It does not die upon the sOldier's.return hane.
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The VVI.,13's commitment to service, arc' its positive, forward- looking behavior,
will affect national defense in perhaps a modest, but direct way. By affirming
the interity of military service during the Vietnam war, the network helps
to restore. a national perception that military service is an honorable calling,
a basic form of service to.be highly regarded.

Vietnam veterans have the opportunity now to continue their work and enhance
their future roles as leaders in the building up of America. They are in the
same position nag that veterans of all other wars have found themselves in
after the hanecaning that they must help guarantee continuity in American j
leedership,that has been tempered by the values that they hold sacred. Thosevalues are service, patriotism, sacrifice, and a firm belief in the principles
fOr which this country stands. Vietnam veterans are showing that their service
is tempered by their ea perience in, war and that they have a deep concern for
public deCisions that Can impact on many live's, whether in war or in peace
time.

The leadership approach to self-help among veterans has been consistent withthis .perspective on the national' interest. Vietnam veterans were asked in 198*1
if they wanted to work together in 'order to help others and to improve the
quality of life in Amerlca. The response was overwhelming. The true source of
energy for their work has been to change things" for the better as leaders'
who also happen tb be veterans.

The network provided a way tp bring veterans 'successfully back into society ten
years after the end of a ltrg war that had created complex and often bitter
conditions that had left sane veterans refugees in: their own society. But this
success was no surprise to the veterans themselves, as the followirg observa-tions indicate:

Samuel W Bartholomew, partner in law fin-n in Nashville, and
former Chairman of the Tenhessee VVLP:

"I was disturbed at the politiciption of the war. I felt then and
still do that withottt a- united. will we don't have much ability to
accomplish the goals we've set as a' nation. The Leadership Program
is vital to the three million veterans who served ,in Vietnam. It's
time now for us to cane out t6 the front, agaj,n. We form much of
the nucleus that is the country's future leaderihip."

O Jchn, Cunnings, Chairman, Northern California WLP:

"Those of us who,went to Vietnam did what was required of us as citizens
of this country. We pouldn't understand the uitriendly reception we
got.'when we returned what we were supposed to do but then,
suddenly, we were bad guys the eyes of the same society thal sent us
overseas. I .kept asking myself., "HOw did this happen? WISt's going en
here?" On this day and age, I do not believe that confrontational-type
politics solves anything. It. serves to. create new problems that'our
constitution was- designed to resolve through peaceable means with due
process. The leadership program has given me an ceportunity to do
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what I do best persuade people that Vietnam veterans are OK. The

public''S acceptance of.thile is a part of the healing process that is

taking place. ".

David Szurncwski, Pregram Director,.San Diego WLP;

"All a veteran wants is a "Thank ycu." People have stood up and'

called us names; but remember, it was people like us 200 years ago

who gave them the right to talk to us liketthat. We had better

hope there will always be people like us arouni. progfam

director in Southern'California, I've been able tersee that' the

sacrifices made by Vietnam veterans are acknowledged . I want

'the American people to know, and I think I'm speaking for other

veterans a* well as for myself, that I am proud to have served.

What I lost when I was wounded and blinded was given in the

deluge of the principles of freedcm."

William Jayne, National Director of_the VVLP in Washingtcn, DC:

"A sense of respcnsibilitt,tcth for one's own personal actions .

and in the larger sense which includes a general regard for

ers in the envircnment, a sense of-responsibility whiff might

b tt r be called good citizenship --is characteristic of all

e veterans. ,

Vietnam veteran's get irrioli'red. They are governors, state attorneys

general, state tresurers state legislators, police chiefs, and

Congressman. They haVe held high offices in both Danocratic and

Republican actninittrat icns

"They are artists, authors, union leaders, college professors,

journalists, doctors, lawyers and businesaien. They get involved

and they are leaders becciuse they accept responsibility fcc their

cisan actions ard are willing to take the chances of leadership to

manifest their' own sense of ,integrity.

"These vete
war time fex

dupes or vil
their acti
perscnally a

--/:great rasourc

ans have not sought to divorce thenselves fran their

fences. Neither do they see themselves as victims,

ains. Rather, they have accepted responSiblity_.fcr

as free citizens and have achieved a great deal
in the wider arena of public life., They are a

O Thomas Fauken,

"We may not yet
rience whidh Vie
together in spit
Yet z am certain
that those. who g
fcrgatton.than'f
are capable of ex
in Pmerica tcday."

ectcr of ACTION in.-Washington DC:

canprehend the full meaning of that cchnicn., expe-
min veterans shared, which scmehae binds us
of ,cur disparate backgrcurris and viewpointst

f one thingthere is no better way to insure,

e their lives for cur country will not be

the returning veterans to detnanstrate that we

cising the kind of leadership so badly needed

O
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C. TAKING THE INITIATIVE

1. Vietnam Veterans Step Forward
44,?'

The VVLP is One example ot the trail ititoial Piqerican sp rit reasserting
itself. Its growth ftan an ilea in 19 to its realit in 1984 became
possible largely due to a rearkible phenomenon that ha been unfold ing.
since 1979 a rebirth of prAde in America that began ocOurring in
earnest after th.d.Pmertcan hostages were releaSed from Iran in 1981.
The phenomenon gained momentum in 1982 with thp National. Salute to

tnan Veterans in the nation's capital, at-w4ch time these veterans
dedicated their national manorial in the Washington Mall to their war
dead andiissing in action, and held their long-delayed, much needed,national "home-caning" parade dawn Constitution Avenue.

On July 4, 1983, -President Ronald Reagan said:

"We should 'all pause to. reflect on the importance-cif this
day. There is an indo$itablespirit in Prnerica....sme
that has been with, us since the foundation of the nation and
continues to be a driving force in assuring that our country
remains, free and independent. That spitit is ncwherepore
evident than in the inherent American willingness to volunteer...
volunteer in a constructive and Meaningful way-to give our r)

neighbors a hard up when needed. That's the spitit behind the
Vietnam Veterans .Leadership Program."

0 '

The positive era of the Vietnam veteran has just begun. America is
only now beginning to feel the impact of this very special segment of
its population. Leadership at all levels of air country today reflects
the impact of these veterans' participation. It is mowing, 4 dynamic
force, growing in its importance daily.

Woo are these Vietnam veterans? Viby have they stepped forward to set
up a self-help program' for themselves? .The following profile of the
Vietnam generation veterans answers these .questicns:

o During th ietnam war era, 1964-75F sane 9.0 million American
men and women served' worldwide' in the U.S. Armed Forces.. 'Of
this numbed About three million actually served in the
Vietnam TheatAr of Operations, which includgg,,,,North and South
Vietnam Laos;,, Cambodia , Thailand and surriA ing waters (and
airspace.

The burdens ,war in Vietnam were borne by ai particularly young
class of individueils. The average age of an American soldier
there was nineieen,,as compared with twenty-six in World War II..
MoreCvere despite the myths,: the:great bulk of military duties in
Vietnam were carried out by volunteers. Only, 25% of American
military personnel "in- country" were inducted. \

3
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sane 80% of the military men-and watten who served in Vietnam0

held high school or higher degrees, making then the best educated
military force that has ever game to war for the United States.
Today, ten years after the war, they continue to develop and
use their talents and skills, and increasingly demonstrate this
in. public service, volunteer work, and carvnunity leadership.

And although the overwhelming majcrity of Americans in the military
were male, sane 8,000 wqmen'served in Vietnam, most of then as
nurses.

O Daring the course of the war, nearii, 58,000 U.S.
killed; eight of then wanes. Over 300,000 suffer
around 2,500 retain unaccounted for and are still
the rolls as "Missing In Acticn."

toldiers were
wound's, and

carried on

Despite the myths and confusions surrounding the war, American0

armed farces in Vietnam never lost a single military engagement
involving units larger than' ccrnpanY size throughout the entire
course of the war.

O
. Upon their return to this country; 97% of Vietnam-era veterans
received honorable discharges from the service.

O Vietnam veterans, as a class, retain their allegiance to the
values of the netticn the served. Ninety percent of then are
proud of their tour of duty in Vietnam and 'two-thirds say.
that, if called''upcn, they would serve again.-

o The initial reception accorded then as "killers," "losers" or
"victims" in many guarters has by now large.lir, disappeared.. But
still,. mencries die hard. More than half of all Vietneei.vet&ans
feel that their. fella.; Americans had a less' than friendly attitude
.toward then vhen they returned. When viewed from the perspective
of American history,)-phis is a highly abnormal reaction displayed
by the public to 'returning warriors by the protected civilians
for whom they had offered Ei)eir lives.

,Like any large Set of human beings, Vietnam veterans make up a -
normal diRtribution socially, econanically and ,politically. .

ire are Vietnam veterans who are now doctcrs and lawyers,
judges and bankers, even self -made there. are also
tinemployild Vietnam . veterans down on their luck. There are.
Vietnam veterins, who have prdplens, and who need help. This is
statistically prldictable:foe any large class ofmen who have
left the service. The se 4f-discipline inherent in military
service, hateVer, has left its mark. A Department of justice
sty showed that Vietnam-era veterans are ;Mess than their
nom-veteran; peers-to be in jail.

.

Today, most Vigtriegn veterans quietly go about their than
business. Most of ,them are naegainfully ertplqied, productive
FenbeFfi of 'society,' and they have been sRoothly reabsorbed into
the fabriceof America. in 1984 the average, 'Vietnam veteran
re approaching 37 years of age, is marrie ri has two children.

3.'
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In a normal course of events, they are just beginning to
take cver the reins of leadership in their families, caanu-

. nities, civic organizations and goterrment. But they
remember their brothers from Vietnam who, for whatever
reason, have just not been able. to succeed readily once
they returned to the "World", a phrase used by American
soldiers overseas during the war to refer to the United
States-. This desire to help their canrales is the genesis
of the Vietnam Veterans Leadership Program.

The volunteers "who have stepped forward to help came frau the gdneraticn
of veterans described above. Thanes Carhart, former program director of
the Connecticut VV, described his fellow. veterans as follows:

"Despite, the negative, image of than that has been spread
widely by the media, and which has too often been thoughtlessly
accepted by other-Americans, Vietnam veterans are responsible,
ccntributirg Americans. They .are secure in that knowledge
as they increasingly take. over the role they have earned as
the steer core in the nation's marrow."

Fi

John Garcia National Deputy Director of. VVLP, cbserved:

"Today the Vietnam veteran is emerging as the doer, the
achiever, the one who is willing to stand up for his beliefs,
the one who locks foi sanething extra to do for his country:"

2. ACTION' s Catalytic Role.

Vm.

The VVLP is first and foremost a
money cane from- ACTION, to merge
into a program to help veterans.

yolunteer prcgran. 'Its initial. seed
private sector leadership and volunteers

Since 1971, ACTICN has set an example of what can be done to encourage
volunteers. It has given, 350;000 Americans new opportunities to volun-
teer their services where needed.

ACTICN is the federal umbrella agency for volunteer and service.organiFa7
ff'was established by Corgr.essin July 1971 to encairage ard

promote the volunteer spirit in PMeri6.an society. Since 1581; ALTICN
has renewed its efforts to restore vi.Ountarien ard private initiative
to theirrightful places in Americari, 'society, based an the belief that
voluntarism and personal initiative are essential forces at work in
any modern, thriving =triunity.

To achieve that end ,.many prograns have been .starte" d .through AcTICN's
catalytic, initiating role. As of August 1984, ACTICN'p programs are:

o Volunteers in Service,to'Ametica ,(VISVI)
o Foster Grandparents Program (FGP),,
d Retired SeniCr Volunteer'Program (RSVP)
o Senior Ccmpanicn Program (SCP)

4 .32
4
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Younq Volunteers in. ACTION (WA).
o Vietnam 'Veterans leaders.hip Program (VVLP)
° ACTION Drug' Preven.tion,program (ADPP)
o Supporting services are provided via the National

Center for SerGice-Learning (NCSL), the off ice.of
Volunteer Liaison' (CNL) , and the Office of Policy
and Planning (OPP)

Thanas Pauken, who served in., Vietnam as a military -intelligence
officer, became administrator of ACTION in 1981. He began planning
to start a special volunteer' program , t would 'enbourage successful
Vietnam veterans to help solve the roblerns of their fellow veterans.

\ That goal having beenacocop lished by 1984, the WLP now joins.,the,
ranks of Many millions of Americanvolunteers, both individuals and
organizations, who volunteer' their time,' energy, talents and resources
without pay to help each other and imEirdire the quality or ,life.
Americans every year peiforman estimated $100 billion work of free
labor... They also contribute aproximately $47 billion .in cash every
year to religious and charitable orgahizations. The pr.Oducti-bty,
refleCted in what they-do-is irreplaceable. Federal, stateand local
govermients could never afford to .pay for such work, nor could they

manage the large number of -projects that. olunteers initiate and
ocrnplete each year

The VVLP was established under "the auspices of existing Congressional
authorizatiOn to ACTION, Under Section 122 (a) of the D3nestic, Volun-
teer Service Act, of 1973, as amended, to be administered by ACTION.
ACTICN's enabling legislation under Part C of Title I, provides the

administrator of the agency with the authority to develop and coordi-
dinate special volunteer programs designed to meet 4a broad range of

futon needs by encouraging poisons-frau all walks of life to perfoErm

meaningful and constructive volunteer service. yThis constitutese
. "congressional approval" under which the WLP was formed and imple-

mented. The NVLP was never intended to be a,direct service' delivery

mechanism requiring a top-heavy bureaucracy, and Congress was never
expected to establish it as such. The federal role,was meant to be
purely catalytic under the belief that volunteer structures developed

by this program will best serve veterans if they tecone independent of

the federal govitrnmetit.- Consequently, each VVLP has had to establish a
fire base' of support in their local ccsimunities. s4, "`-

Nor did the VVLP cc npete with the Veterans Eaployment and Trap;ing

Service. PCTICN's interagency agreement with the Department fof
Labor provided funds thatwere unavailable to the yOL'Iti Veterans
EmplOyment pd Training Service. The funds crime fray
under which' veterans were included as a type of ,.."progrfin eligible"
but under which Veterans had never previously 4able benefit.

In keeping with established federal practices, a program made use

of interagency agreements. This type of Coordiilaition WOW apprOpriate
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to develop and implenent VVLP cbjectives at the naticnal level.
The intent was not to create a self-perpetuating, permanent bureaucracy-,,
for VVLP.

The 'organizat/on and structure of the WT.. P fol).owed a traditional
model in which the overall program was designed, funded and administered
by the national office, and intentionally decentralized to the 47 field
projects. Project leaders were 'encouraged to set ,their own goals and
to develcp creative ways to aldFess local needs. Thanas Pauken-describel
theplan fn the following manner on October 22, 1981 in testimony before
the Subcaanittee on aluoation; Tralning and limployment, of the Veterans
Affairs Ccirmittee in the House of Representatives:

"With regard to the individual 4:amlunities, there is
basically the project director and the project chatnnan
who wiP. be responsible for the overall program. We
are really there to provide sane assistance where
they need it. We will not cane in and say, 'We r
have 11.1. the answers. We khom what ought to be
done.' I think that has been a mistake of a lot
of the Washington programs. I see our role in
perioN as a supportive role of the kind of leader-
ship that will be out there and that will be in-
volved in putting together the program."

Each program was judged according to criteria such as quality and
quantity of volunteers, cost effectiveness in serving the needs of y

veterans through existing trograms, and approval by Vietnam veterans
themselves. Selection of 47 field sites was made by the national
office based on the following considerations:

. .

o Availability of an outstanding volunteer chairman.
o Concentration 'of Vietnam veterans. =

o UnErPloymnt rate In the area.
o Geographical distribution of target carmunities.
o Mix of urban, subukban and rural sites-.

Carrnunity responsiveness and commitment to Vietnam veterans.

The VVLP" was administered by ACTION's national office.. The national
program director reported to the director of ACIION.- All local VVLPs
in turn repcitel to the national program director. The -program was
directed and managed from top to-bottan by Vietnam veterans.

The national director. had .4 Tiall
the following tasks:

. ,

o Developed and` s
needs assesuát-rperts
Director. of PCTION.

professional -staff to accanplish

cannunity needs.asSessments. Evaluated
and recarinerdel site selection to the

?- Approved vetekans Leadership Plans for each cawnunity and issued
grants for apprat,ed plans.

49,
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O Assisted local ccmnunities in the enrollment of volunteers.
Potential leadership volunteers were, located and ocntacted in
consultation with the. National l-Valunteer Advisory Committee.

o Supervised the -conduct of each approved project/ Mcnitcred
monthly repots' and established and conducted systematic
reviews.

o Prcvided technical assistance to projects by,identifying success-
-l-. ful activities tQ be regularly disseminated to 'project direckors.

-this was a very significant service according to project directcrs.

tg

o EstablisHld a .nat'tenal..media and image campaign.

° Ccnducted .train inch; of projedt,,directcrs and assessed the need far
future trailling- on' cngoing -basis.

The follcwing 'examples of acCanplishments are oiply highlights from an
extensive scope of activities that were uniertzten by the nay.cnal
office over a pertrad of 36 myths

Independentli'determined uhat'S/VLP projects would be funded, hew
i much AO, where, as well as what, projects woad be terminated.

This included making contacts, with Vietnam veteran leaders in
all 50 Statet, finding .caanitted, veterans to serve as unpaid
project chairnien and paid project :.directors, assisting them in
establighirig ncn-profit corporatrais;funding the corporations,

- and conducting systematic prcgram reviews and periodic site
visits to help assure program continuity, and recommending ways.
in which individual WLPs could `improve their activities.

Altogether, theSe cct-poraticns have givein more t.hari 1,000
Vietnam veterans direct opportunities totake ch.leadership
roles in their own cointunities outside, but working with,
established institutions. The device' of newccrporati cps was
used to give veterans a fresh start, yitth s e,freedi2y) 'to try
creative solutions .-to persistent prcblems.

O tstablisped new, wecking*linkages with feYer01 agencies and
Ccngress, to deivelCp cretlibility and an atmosphere of :trtns,t.
This included the Departistonts of Labcc,...earl Health an: !Arian

seryices , and the Stoll Business Administratitn. The ftirxiing

that was .cbtiaine:3 thr,ough these linkages was then channeled

to 'the 47 field projects.- .

Ccnducted conferee-K.4s- in *StiplgtC:in
for projedt chalraten 5Etn1 directerst.,401 cne f4ure.

planning 'cenferente. in thicagor to establish -the'
network' s 'goals 1#*.the li've pare 'afttc,feieras funding...
ends., These pregOaticns `involved -wirking-d ireCtlyrwith phi e
House perscinnel. 04111 gcntac*with representatives naVictial
veterans 'Service- taxiiihj.tat,tone, state and municipal government
officiiiis; business aid oct-porkoiprOfesSicnalii, federal -

,1)

1

.
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officials at the Departments of Labcr and Health and Human Services,
the Veterans Administraticn, Department of Defense, and with" the
participants in 47 field sites.,

Conducted full time policy coordination at the national level.
This work has made it pdesible fcr-the WLP to be judged
fairly and subsequently supported on the basis of actual .*goals
arLi accomplishments. This wank 'inclyded the fcalcwing high-,
lights:

(1) Participated with the. Veterans Working Grcup of the
mike Housetcyncil cn Health and Human Rescurces:' The
working grcup approves all' program policy as it affects the
work of federal agencies and their grantees, and assures
smooth-coordinaticn of federal agency field cperations in
local communities with the activities of the VVLP. dtAn
mecutive committee of the Working Geoup consisting of the
,Veterans Administration, the Deparbment of Labor, and ACTION,
met as needed to supervise the impliementation of the program
and develcp policy 'changes.

(2) Participated as a,mmmber of the Veterans Administration
Adviscry Ccmmissicn on the Readjustment Prcblens of
Vietnam veterans. Attended sthe Agent Orange taking
Grcup for Jnformaticnal purposes.

(3), Developed relatien4hips with the veterans' service organi-
zations, bath national and lccal. Sent official represent-
atives to the American Legion, VFW,I)AV, WO Association,
and ANVETs national conventions. Prcvided day-to-day '

liai$on in Washingtcn and assured that VVLP/VSO relations
were fully cooperative, in keeping with the objectives to
obtain recognition and support for the WLP network.

0

(4) Educaticn, Training and Bmpioyment Subccmmittee of.Hcuse
Veterans Affairs Ccmmittee held hearings on WLP.

(5) Subcommittee cn Manpower and 'Hcusing of Houp6' Government
Operations Committee began o4ersight proce" with requests
for information, focusing en ACTION initiatfires quch as
VVLP.

(6) Off ice of Community Services/MRS completed special assess-
ments of Arkansas, Delaware, Louisiana aril Tennessee VVLPs.

(7) Questions frcm Manpower and licusing Subcanuittee and the
Subconnfttee cn Select Education were answetel.

(8) Subccmmittee on Labor, HHS, Educatien and Related Agencies
of House Apprceriatians Cammittee held hearing en ACTION.
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(9), At request' of chairpersons of Subccmnittee on Manpowe
and Housing Subccninittee on Select Education, tabtf
Generfal Accounting office investigated PCTICN and VISTA
whidi eVerl.111:11.1.y included ( site visits to five VVLPs.

(10) Es lished a national group of veterans to advise
ACTI cn VVLP's needs, "and help identify key local
voiunt rs and organizations which could aid in program
develq;r0 t. The members were selected by the Director
of ACTICN and consisted st Vietnam veterans who have
achieved a igh degree of success in government, business,
industry °a labor

o Responded by telephone; correepordence and personal contacts from
netWork members, to thousands of veterans who. have written asking
for,' infokration, legal ,help, for jobs, 'and to volunteer their
servicies, Scores haVelbeen helped direCtly.

Prepared a Well.}-ongetved eeries of proposals for
eliminating bariiers to veteranfilseeking responsible pteitions
in government. The highlights inclisle the following)

(1). The Director of the (.1.$: 010-0 of Perscnnel.Molniigellehi
_(0141), agreed to beifin.wOck on revising the federal
personnel handbook to ref143ct the supe&isarly-experience,

foiiner thin-Conmissioned Off icers
credit

) . FOrmer
NCO'rs are often note,givi,en adequate credit for
upervisory experience *ken they apply foi=9overfiment

jobs. Mcdificaticne-.tcithe personnel. handbook were
suggested ;which would' help correct the .sit.uatiop,
enablingeall. veterans to receive_ full. credit for any
managernent eowerience they acquired. in< the
When,, a deCeimination was node as' to their 'Civil
service rating classificati&. This has received very__
favorable reactions within the veterans connunity.

C

tl

(2) In order to maintain the Veterant Reailjustment Act. (WA)
:;:as a personnel mechanism, tor ensuring that. the veteran of. ;

tha Vietnam War is stimulated to seek 'out public.,service,
-- the VVLP made the..following proposals to be''cionsidirced by

mitt for,reocknendatit:n to ConOress:'

`6; Extension ce VRA through FY 1986.

Renoval, of. the-limitation a
veteran .witsblicre than 60 hoursolafacollege
crelsits, fran applying for MIA iuisistance.

,

increase`: the VRA eligibility ceiling
GS -7 to, GS:41

O
/Develorsd a canprehensive prcposal to create Computer-based national jab

bahk. TtieTiroPosel sYstais is veteran specific and fooUsed on

6,

.
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career developmeni. There was no prototype f& this approach, and
the VVLP brought togetirr goVernment officials and private corporations
to develop, cost-effective software for employers to use 'when they
have jobs to fill.

Developed leads with employers for state and local VVLP
demonstrating how the network can be used to advantage. Leads
were developed with the Federal Aviation Administration for air
traffic controllers, the Environmental Protection Agency for
weather service positions, the Department of Labor,for attorneys,
and 'the Marriott and Southland .Corporations for training veterans
to *wage Roy ',seers Restaurants and Seven-Eleven stores. one
of the ts was VVLP's work with the Internal Revenue
Service at the national level:

(1) Ih July 1983, a memo Of agreement between the Internal
Revenue Service 11M) and the 'national VVLP was,
finalized that was intended to 'provide a mechanism
for the hiring of Vietnam era veterans ,by the IRS,
among other issues such as promotion of:Vietnam
veterans withinst1 /R$ organfiation.

As a direct result, of the joint IRS VVLP effort.begun
in June 1983, 66 'of the 636 revenue officers hired
between June and NoVember 1983 were Vietnam-era
veterans. Of those 64, 34 (5,3 percent of the total)
were vRA, appointments of. disabled veterans. , "

(3) IPS areas whiCh are Most in need Of pergonnel and
which have authority to hire -are the western,.,

southwestern, southeastern and _Mid-Atlantic fetittns.
within those regions,,California, Texas,-,and Florida

, have the greatest need. The Southeast region led the
way with 29 veteran appointments including 14 VRAs even
though they hired only. '106 officers. Over 27 percent
of the total hires in, the region were Vietnam-era
veterans and VPAs constituted 14 percent of the total.

Developed numerous leads to :help veterang4start-up and "'expand small.
businesses. Highlights include the .followings; .

(1) The natibnal .off ice, at the suggestiOln'of STA,'

been instrumental in establishing VeteranS1 'Business
Resource Centers in. local 'VVLPS The- VVLPso'in
turn, have counseled, trained thpusands of veterans
on bUsinees 10analgement topioi. anal/ .1.00iness
Resource Centers are. generally established. 'through" a
local university charged with pro4 idinct
management asetetante across. the 00ard tq S Clientele
4ncludingHbutItotjimited to veterans. ,..04.Ware 30
of these centers in 'the Country as of 1184,10020PY
eack.have'the.authority and money tosuacOntract1::
services to local,VVLPS.

.

(2) Assisted state and'loCal.VVLP's
and preSentVaricuS seminetrs to

4'4 wet

nationwide to organize
sly VeteransHhOw to,
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'Obtain SBA loahs. The. WLP in
the best program of ail, which
SBA applications for veterans,
being made.-

Atlanta Georgia has produced .

haS resulted in hundreds of
aryl $12 million in SBA loans

(3') Made contatbti with riaticrtal franchising corporations with a
view toward identifying those who hav the ability and desire to

assist in establishing Veteran-awned Antall businesses,/ To
date, cannunication has been established with over fifty such

franchisors. With few exceptions, the responses have
been very faVorable. Cn April 7, 1984, the National WLP
network inaugurated its first veteran owned snail business
pilot project, a Midas Muffler, International unit mined

and operated by Vietnam veterans, in Harbor City, California,

funded by a bank in Milwaukee-under SBA guarantees.

0 Developed initiatives to support symbolic activities and change the
negative stereotype of -Vietnam veterans. Activities 'included active

work with national and local media-such as Washington's Channel 5
telecast series "Vietnam: The 10,000 Day War", and --numerous personal

interviews for the media. These activities have enabled eltployers
and the public at large to understard the past contribution of Vietnam
veterans and what Special leadership skills they have to offer to
carmunities and Implayers. Sane examples follow:

(1) Produced a 0 minute documentary entitled "Men Their Country
Called", whiVo emphasizes the successes of Vietaer.n veterans
in attaining positions of social responsibilitylvand respect
pursuant to their service in Vietnam. The film is available'
throughotit the program and has been shown ow.er many major

telesision stations throughout tie ,country, including the

U.S. Chamber of C9rmerce cable service BIZNET.

(e2) Produced two fain -color 8 1/2" x 11" anditwo. one color, larger
posters which weredisplayed nationwide in post offices for eight
months, =aril 4'1Jc:hi/were distributed nationally to all VVLPs's.
Also produced national press kits, press releases, and brochure.
A black and white, camera-ready brochure was .sent :to each .

-VVLP as a model to be used in preparing their' own brochure:1.

Y'17(3) Prdnoted the work ietnan veterans, including noted artist

4 --George Skypmitic for This drawings and paintings, and Rick Eilert,

for his bgclePcr $elf and Country, cbtaining, reviews and publi-

city. 41GsoFge ,S)cypeckie 'sketches and poetry have been used
extensively by ,the nrktkonal/offics, for brochures and posters, and

by. the many projeptili_liAtiellield as well for public relations

material -- a significant -bOptrtbut,ion.

(4) Arranged-me:11,a, co/wive and 'relayed f.nformation and schedules to
all NAPS for the Natiopal Salute to Vietnam Veterans, which was
held .

*Pg.' alcmi )46 the national parade and dedication
of the naticnatmettetal'; Interest among the WLPScwas enormous,
and VVLPs led nine StiO.e.delegations to the National Salute.. .
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0 Mailed numerous items to the .47 #ield sites an & variety of significant
topics. The following exampleS are only a brief sampling:

(1). Mailed a list of businesses owned by minority veterans in
each region of the naticn. The list was Itro.rided.. by. the
Minority BusineSS Develoment Administration of the U.S.
Department of Camieroe, and served as a resource for jcbs .

and .a host -.of networking oppertunities

(2) Developed and mailed to the 4,7 VVLPs an orientation guide,
at the Jcps Training Partnership Act and the Emergency
Veterans Jd Training Act; encouraging individual .VVLPs to
apply for funds and tasuppert these new federal programs.
A model' grant propOsaVvas 'also mailed fcr VVLPs to use as
a basis for requesting- to iMplement thltEy'JTA.

(3) Compiled, printed and mailed ',,crhiee conplete books of news
articles published on state aqdr local VVLPs, arranged by
the diffent regions in the country. Over 700 articles
.are included as is a section on broadCast media coverage
of VVLP activities and volunteers. ,

0 Began ccmpiling data fran All field projects on computer a Japuaiy 1984.
The resulting monthly prcgress chart shows at a glance-of-ihe-eye what
each project has done, as Well as the date of their last report' in

If recruiting volunteers, number of volunteer hours, :and number ofljth
placements, veterans counseled and tilbferred else...here', and the number
of jcb leads developed. This''report was mailed monthly to.all VVLPs
beginning in May 1984,-and has served, as an management tool
in the grant close-out stages. Projects have also used it in preparing
and submitting grant applications to other" funding sources.

0 Took the following
program:

steps to close out the three year ACTION/VVLP grant

(1) Completed, a detailed technical' report on the history of the
entire program, for management purposes, and to document t
the many lessons that have been learned that may be relevant
to veterans in the future.

.40'41

. (2)' , Cooperated viith PcTION's Grants Management Office in initi
ating audits of all field operations,

(3) Arranged the final round of augmentatiOn grants to the field.
14) Worked with the priyate task force of Vietnam veterans who

are taking aver from ACTION after the federal sunset date.
Their long term tbjective is to proVide leadership in
American society across the board at all levels.

4

a
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Program Stare-Ups
WV

ThO'hationalTVVLP netWiork haS been in operation for 361Tonths

(4-2411 to 9-'301'84). The original goal in 1981 was to set up and
operate'VVIP projects in 50 communtties nationwide before the
fegpral sunset date of 9-30-84.

4'

In actual practice; the WLP reached a total of 47 grantees comprising

53 operational projects. in '41 states,* averaging 10 start-ups per
month. The cumulative totals and rates of start-up are shown in

Chart Lot 1. The nUmber of pew projects started each year peaked.

in 1982. tie amount of national, staff support needed increased
significantly after 1982 'as the final total was.,approached and then
peaked in 1984 at 47 projects in 41, states. .

60'"
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40

30
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0

FY

CHART hi:). 1 t
-FIELD PROJECTS ESTABLISHED DURING 367MONTH DEMONSTRAT/ON PERIOD

(9-24-81 to-9-30-84)

it

-4

Projects

28 Projects

3 Protects 6 (25'hew)

1981 1982

(5 new)'

1984

NOTE: ix of the 47 grantees are each actUally two projects combined in

onegrant, which when counted separately, brings the total to 53' pro-

jects. Pbr fundipg, administrative and reporting purposei, the VVLP,had

47-projects in its'netwbecas 0.9-2144.

rf
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4. Financial Support, From ACTION

The original goal in 1981.was to operate each WLP at a project4d
annual cost of $50,000 on average. Amaximon annual total expenditure
rate rof W5Iwirtbln-Was-expeCted, up to a three-year, cumulative
total of $6.5 million. The actual totals were lesssthan the projected
figures due to the gradual Phasing-in each year-of new projects.

In actual practice, the vVLP received a total of $5,885,795in
federal funding during, the three-year period, at anHaverage innual
rate of $1.9 million per year.ilahe average aunt received each
year by grantees was only $35,0g. _ 414, i -- '----Th

lt, S
The amount of funding obtained each year (new and cumlatiVe) is
shown inOmmtbe, 2. The amount of new funds obtained ea9h fiscal
year peaked at. $2.0 million in 1983, Withfstike_tin41 tot reaching 4.

,$5.7 million in 1984. ACTION distributed its funds.eaah'fiscal ,

Yetritqpnow project start-ups as well as to preexisting projects
Bpi% second and third year work progrIps:mw

\ \
(MART

AiittAis wit RATES
(Projected to 9-30-84 from Bata on 9-21-84)

(

14ILLICtiS (Cmulative)

5.0
4.5
4.0

3.0
2.5
2.0.,
1.5
1.0
.5
0

ti

455 000

2,426,970

4;494,795.

5,685,795

t '*
(1 971 970 newY (2.067,8e5 m0(1491000 new)

FY 1981 1982 1984
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A, breakdown of ACTION funding- by year and by fouk sources of. federal'

funds used is presented in 'liable No. 1. These binding. sources are the '

Department of Labor OW , Health and Human Services (HHS) , ACTION and
ACTION/VISTA.

7/

A final- accounting Of actual expenditures year-by-year and project-by-
pr cj ect is being undertaken by ACTION' s Grants Management' Office. It will .

be based an an lnternal review procedure at ACTION. Final results are due
later and are not expected tcr differ significantly frail these findings,

r

TABLE NO. 1

TOTAL:VVLP FUNDING THROUGH 9-30-84 4

'Clis of 9-21-84)

FUNDING SOURCES

Fiscal Year 1981
HHS/CSA 50,000

° ACTION 105,000

Fiscal Year 1982
DOL 850,000,,

° HHS 500,000'
° ACTION 300,000
* pL:wricO/vikA 321,97Q

Fiscal Year 1983
° 'HHS 500,000

° 400,000
ACTION 856,859
ACTION/VISTA 310,966

, .
Fiscal year .1984 ** .

HHS 590,000
°'DOL 475,000
°ACTICN. 81,090
0 AcriaVinsTA 1354)% 9

41
.

TOTAL FUNDING 16 MONTHS

PERCENTAGE

455,000 8.00

1,971,970 .68

2,0671825 36.38

1,191,000' 20.69.

5,685,795 100.00

* Does not include VISTA v011unteer salari iR training! and public
informaticr support..

r
** Still under negctiaticn at time of writing.

--
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5. Distribution-of Funds to the Field*
.

0

The 1981 goal of creating 50 VVLPs was accomplished for a number of
reasons, one of, which was holding national costs to a minimum and
allocating most of the funds to-the field. A detailed breakdown-on
the distribution of funds to the field that.made this possible is
presented in. Table No 2. r

The cost of administration and operations in the national offices
came to 12.20 percent of the three-year total. This came to an
average cost per month of $19,052. The relatively low ratio of
national administrative support (i.e., less than 20 percent)
volunteer support expenses in the field (i.e., more than 80 pe nt)
is noteworthy in light of the fact that the VVLP was only an idea 36
months ago that posed.a significant organizing challenge to the
natiol staff. 0

TABLE NO. 2

'DISTRIBUTION OF FUNDS
NATIONAL OFFICES vs. FIELD'PROJBCTS

(As of 9-21-84)

NATIONAL FIELD
OFFICES (47 Projects)

ACTICIVVVLP & (a) 563,885 1/
BALT. COOPERATIVE (admin.)
AGREEMENT) (b) 130,000 2/

(4 conf.r:

ALICCATED To 47
PROJECTS IN 41
STATES

VISTA SUPERVISION

gam C 4023,974 3/

767,936414/

TOTAL

TOTALS 693,885 4,991,910 5,685,795

441r-BYSTRI 12.20% -87.80% 100.00%

1/ Fourteen of the 47 projlacts were.partiallyvadministered by the VVLP
in Baltimore under a cooperative agreement with ACTION.

2/ Pcur national conferenoes, three for training and one' for planning
VVLP's future, were held for personnel from the 47 projects.

3/ Allocated in the form of grant agreement/11.-

1 Does not,. nclude 1,572,800 in VISTA salaries and VISTA training
and publTc,information support that went to VISTA 4caunteers. If
included, the national percentage share would fall.oven lower than
12.20 percent. 4,,
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6. Average .Cost. of adership Project

The cost of fie rations come to $4,991,919, or 81.80% of the three-

year total. The average monthly cost for all/47 proSgcts in the national

network was $11,f4664. The azerage project:

O Received $10.6,210 from ACTION during the 36 -month period,

for an average monthly cost per project of $2,950.

Logged an average of 22.4 months of operation. This is

based on an aggregated figure-of 1,055 months of cumulative

operation for all projes during-the 36-month period. ,

O Paid their project directors $26,745 per year on average as

of 9-7-84. The full range of salaries paidi to VVLP project

directors is shown in Table Ncr.'3. An essential element of

suc9ess was being Ole to attract ompetent, professional

veterans to serve as proj directors tO manage state and

local operations. This .s ary ange achieved that purpoSe.

A listing of all 47 prtects is presented in Attachment 14(:). 6, Chrono-

logical History of ACTION Runding, including start-up dates, number of

months in operatfOn, and funding totals for individual projects.

TABLE NO. 3

DISTRIBUTION OF SALARIES FOR WLP PROJECT DIRECTORS
(As of 9-07-84)

SALARY ACTION VISTA TOTAL.

Under 20,000 1 1

20,000 1- 24,999 6 4 10

25,000 - 27,000 22 1 23

27,001 - 29,9996. 9 9

30,000 - 36,000 8

lOtal 6 5 * *51*

* *

Five (5) directors are current4 paid through VISTA at

an annual rate/of-$21,000 to $27,000..

Forty-seven.(47)1NLPs have.bpen awarded ACTION grants.

NIAe control second offices of which three' are authorized

to staff an additionhl.direCtor, and one VVLP controls

two offices each with an'additional director.
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D. WING THE JOB - VETERANS HELPING VETERANs

1. Statistical Profile of National Results
.11

The Vietnam Veterans Leadership Pr9gram has made significant achieve-
ments in many areas, all developed andl implemented by Vietnam veterans.
The results tf their work for the 36-Donth reptFting period are
presented on Chip next page in Table No. 4. These statistics cover
only volunteer hours, employmetnseling and referral data. All
other results on image. nhancment, small business development, fund-
raising and collaboration with other organizations are presented in
subsequent sections of the report. The results presented here' are the
most easily quantified.

AL brief 'description of the highlights of local activities behind these
statistics is presented in Attachment No. 4. Detain on specific
prOjectiari presented in other sections of this report. A description
of procedures, criteria and formats that were used in field reports to
ACTICN (and on which Table No. 4 is based), is presented in Attachment
No. 5.

The national network's efforts accomplished the following:
n.IO

47., non-profit corporations have been established in 41 states ,

using ACTION funding. The first project- was funded on 9-24-81
.

and the last project was funded on 7-1-84. These corporations
sponsor all VVLP programs and 'activities, and serve as vehicles
through which Vietnam veterans can provide leadership and
volunteer service to their oommunities.

o 'More than. 1,000 successful Vietnam veterans have served.a
direct role in these corporations as unpaidmsmbers on the
.board of directors and chairmen, and ai paid project directors.
They have worked at senior levels of business and government
in their respective caumunities to help fella,/ veterans. They
have worked also in cooperation withloaal community advisory
boards that represent .a cross-section. of community leaders.

O
5,879 volunteers have stepped forward to help achieve .VVLP
objectives, and this .networkis,sti11 growing. An,average of
163 volunteers per month were recruited by the network during
the 36month reporting period. In the last year alone, 2,000
volunteers have been added to the roll. They are Working at
the highest levels in their communities. Their work complements
and reinforces efforts made to help veterans.hy existing
government and veteran organifttions. There are strong indications
that the success of the program pil1 continue to draw many
veterans to VVLP in the future ho may initially have had flame

=.

skepticiom about involvement -I the network.

-These volunteers have given 350,449 houre ofyripaid time to
help.theirjellowveterans, and to introduce a new, positive
binge of.Vietnara veterans to the American public. On average,

,.these volunteers *eked 9,735 hours per month.

.46
F

4
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0 TABLE NS, .4
PROGRAM RESULTS FOR 47 VVLPs IN 41

36 MONTH CUMULATIVE TOTAL
(Data Current to 8-31-84, Projected to

prequel/Start Wad
r

Alabama- 10/82 290

Arizona 1/82 63

.Arkansas 6/82 30

Calif. (tA) 4/82 238

CaUf. (SD) 4/81 88

Calif. (N) 4/82 "424

Colorado 1/84 28

Conneaticut 4/82 2

Delaware 10/81 208

.Dist.of Col 12/83 288
2/83 130

Georgia 3/83 110

Hawaii 3/83 130

Idaho 2/83 73

Illinois 4/82 120

Indiana .9/82 46

Is 9/83 83

Kentucky 2/83 134

Louisiana 9/82 549

Maine 1/84 40

Maryland 9/81 23

POW. 1/83 195

Michigan 7/83 62

Minnesota 9/820e 170

Mississippi 7/83 322

Nebraska 11/83 78

New Jersey 8/83 56

New Mexico 4/82
New York (2) 6/82
.Niag. Frontal/82
N. Carolina 2/84

Ohio 9/82

Oklahoma 6/84

Oregon 11/82
Penn(Phila) 9/81

Penn(West) 6/83

St. Louis 4/82

S. Carolina 11/82
S. Dakota 4/82

Tinnessee(2) 1/82
Texas(Austin)2/84
Isixas(Dallas)9/82
Prexas(Houst) 4/82
Utah 9/82 61

Vermont 3/82 33

Virginia 9/82
Washington 2/82 126

116

144

83
53

10

.34

14'

145
367

129
28§

141
62
50
29

STATES

9-30-84)

- at

*Hrs. Jobe
Last
Ppt.

Vets.
Owns.

Vets
Ref.

Jobs EVJTA IVJTA.

Dev.. Couna. - Ref..

EVJTA
Placed

MUTA
Jobs. Dem.

4,006 . 20 Jul 260 108 2 128 0 0 0

2,881 18 Jun / 378 154 . 28. 127 70 , 2 0

2,351 54 Aug 180 68 171 119 41 29 136

28,550 228 Aug 2,121 1,171 215 48 28 0 .o

1,648 41 Apr 325 105 112

26,400 177 Jun 3,242' 1,694 320 42 0 0 0

459 S Aug 63 30 9 18 6 0 0.
18,928 42 May 3,063 138 23 66 36 1

12,144, 105 Aug '2,318 175 45 , 287 41 11 23

.697 21 Jun 300 82 0

3,188 -42 Jul 142 11 175 9 5 3 3
6,596 342 1,332 859 435 366 288 86 375

3,303 71 -.294 5 53 189 17

1,658 '18 Aug 668
G4

427 .22 63 63 3 0

17,576
-2,650

41

.0
Jun
*Sep

125
31

69

2a

58
0

100

1,829 17 Jul 84 89 t6 29 6

8,469 0 Aug 0 0 o* ,

89,263 91 Jul 50 0 34. -""4.139 61 48 P21

620 0 Jun 3 3 0 '4..

3,311 2 Jun 35 31 96 1 s. 0

2,596 Feb 25 407 5

833 Jul 57 17 6 42 37 , 4 6

4,902 2 *DOC 106 116 20

1,570 5 Jun 30 21 0 208 2O 300

814 29 Jul 311 234 243 74 37 16 .12

1,620
6,440

59
9

Sep
P6ay

165
266

129
51

103
26,

'At

16,053 128 Jun 560 25 954 11 . 0 0 0

4,614 35 Jan 389 389 50

213 2 Jun 27. 9 16. 31 1 16

3,559 95 Jun. 538 509 166

100
3,304

0
3

Jul
Jun

.0
70

0
24

0 0
2 39

co

25

0
0

,

0

1,321 34 r. Apr 12 21 '21

5,537 60 Sep 315 286.. 168- 309 260 2 60

14,468 597 Aug 1,692. 1,194 462

14,414
2;310 10044

Jul
Apr**

191
56

145
'81

52 0
525

4

6,917 78 . Jul 600 600 600 21 17 9 13

25 4 May 10 4 .0
1,150 0 Nay 485 410 0
5,800 0 Jun 2,030 922 408 700 '800. 200 30

1,480 14 Sap 142 48 0
3,408

781
8',950

33
38

.72 ZA14Sip

444
94

413

183
-80

152

22
14 31

177 194 °114
0
0.

, 0
0'

ACTUAL 'TOTALS 6771g .340;714*** rxr
(through 9/31/84)
POOJECTION
(9(1 to 9/3Q/84)

Main TCTALS
1.'1'4983 Figures

** *Does not include

31704T IrTzsr
N 4

163 9,735 82

5,879 350,449 1,943
** End of Prograim

voluntaer hours ****VVLP/MTA

sso 127' 169
2082 11,788 C088 3,2 12,313

started 1-1-84

1,6176***,

1i 29
Th3R0 1,046
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. .

The national WLP network generated as much Value in service and
contributions as it received in federal funds. The dollar value
of volunteer service is. estimated at $3,942551 -,which'was
generated. at an average. with /4 rate_.of.'$10.9,5Lt. _This. is almost
a dollar-for-dollat,match for,the'$4,991,910 tha was distributed
to the field. In addition to the donation of unpaid tinier an
estimated $1,208,800 in material .donations was made-through the
network's contacts, at an average monthly rate of $33,578. These
material ,donations include office space, equipment, telephone
service, supplies, prIntingi cdMmunications and items such as
preparation of public service'announcements. ,when added to the
value of the vvres unpaid time, the total canes"to $5451,351,
almost a dollar-lor-dollarmaebh:for the total $5,685,795 that
ACTION granted to the WLP during the 36 month reporting period.

O
2,943 Vietnam veterans have been-p1194d into jobs, at an average
rate of 82 job placements per month. M has been'documented
clearly by the New York .VVIRumany of tHese jobs have career'
potential that is typically not available through government
employment and `training progtmns (which tend to offer only entry-.
level jobs).

0 ',088-job ldads were developed, at an tierage rate of 169 per
month.

O
11,788 veterans were referred to other agencies for help and to
employers for job interviews, for"an average of 327 referrals per
Month.

O 24,782 veterans were cl orvemployment matters, for an
average of 688 veterans per th. snore have been

... counselled on otherAnatters oh as 1 business development &ids
r ( veterans benefits.' .

.

/
, ,------

The following averages for the-Emergency, Wterans Jobs 'gaining Act
) are based on an eight month period beginning January 1984 when
.. became actively involved, current to 8-31-84 and projected
A (these data are included in the totals reported above):

/

A.°

.

tN

A

500 job placements were mode under the EVJTA,,at an average rate .
to placementsrpmrmonth.

° .1,046 job leads we developed, at an average rate of 116 permonth.

O
'2,34,3 veterans were refeired to appropriate agencies for EV1TA
patipees,, ft an average rate of 257 per month.

<)

O 3,254 Veieiykis we counselled in regards,io Mink, at an average
rate of 3621metir per month.

. .

v.

,'"a '
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2. Average Results of Aijera&rship Project

At an average monthly cost per project of $2,950, the averag4 VVLP

accomplisholJthe following during its 22.4 months of. Operation:

/

-

O °keratoid a non-profit corporation and business office with
public'houroi4 hired and directed its paid staff, recruited

'volunteers, heldmonthlyneetings of its board of directors

and committesse.organized special events, and initiated new

projedts on behalf of Vietnam veterans that were tailored to

the needs of each local area.

O Engaged approxiffiabely 21 Vietnam veterans in direct

participation with board, staff and committee work.

O Recruited an average of 125 volunteers to help fellow

veterans through VVLP projects.

O These volunteers devoted an average of 7,456 hours of

unpaid work to their state and local VVLP.

O This unpaid time is valued at $83,880.1r VVLP. When.

added to the average amount of $25,719 n value obtained,

from contributions and donations of Material assets and

support costs such as office space, the total comes to

$109,599. This is more that a dollar-for-dollar match at

state and local levels to the average amount of $106,210

that each VVLP received from ACTION.

0 Played a direct role in placing'63veterans into jobs.

O Developed 130 job leads for vettAns.
,416'

Referred 251 veterans to other agencies and employers.

O 'Counseled 527 veterans for all purposes except EVJTA.

7fte average VVLP assisted in obtaining the, folloWing results in 1984

with the Emergency Veterans !Job Training'Act (these data are included

in the figUres and calculations reported above)

o Arranged 11 placements for EVYTA in the private sector.

o Developed 22 job leads for EVJTA.

Aeed 49'Veterans to appropriate MITA agencies.

seled 69 veeran on thefEVYTA progr

4 9

!

..,
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Ntimbers, of course, cannot capture the spirit and vitality that the VVLP net-work and its activities have added to state and local veterans affairs. Numbersalone cannot describe the many obstacles that had to be overcome, nor can theyconvey the value of "intangible" benefits. The VVLP .,has been pro/Wing these
intangible benefits by:

O Presenting a new image of Vietnam veterans that is based
cn acconplistrnents as solid, reliable citizens.

O Promoting Vietnatneeterans as leaders who have positive
outlooks about America and who share concerns and viewpoints
about non-:veteran issues of public consequence.

O Setting an example for the next generation. The leaders of
the VVLP network have stated publicly many times that their
service today reaffirms the integrity of their previous
military' service, by word and by deed, and thlita t. they are
promoting the ideal of public service .among etnan veterans
for the benefit of the next generation of Americans, and
of future generations from all nations.*

Although each of the 47 prolects across the nation has its cmn.individuaWist
of priorities, analysis of all activities revealed six general areas thatl+ub-
sune practically all of the goals and objectives in the 47 projects. Many ofthese areas of results are not' easily quantified. They include building the
volunteer network, image enhancement and symbolic support, employment and
'training opportunities, small busihess developnent, fundraising, and veteransbenefits. The highlights of accomplishments in these areas are described in
the next six subsections of this `report.

3. The Volunteer Network

The original goal ih 1981 was to stimulate a flow of new, able volunteers
to complement and reinforce existing government and service, programs thathelp Vietnam veterans.. In actual practice, the VVLP recruited 5,879 veteranvolunteers,' most of whom were not previously involved in efforts to help
other veterans. They devoted 350,449 hours of unpaid work to achieve theresults that are described in this report.

The VVLP volunteer network includes 47 non-profit corporations in 41 states,
stretching from Hawaii to Maine and from Seattle to Florida. The lacations
of these WLPs are shown on the,next page in Chart No. 3. It is important
to note that the network was still expanding in August 1984. In the last
fiscal year, ten new pr\cgrems and oyes 2,000 active voltinteers were addedto the roll. New programs were started with AcrioN funds in 1984, for
example, in Colorado, Maine, Austin (Texas), North ina and Oklahoma.
A sixth VVLP was started in 1984 without ACTION funds, 'New Havpshire--;

-'s*

It*

50
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the first such WLP to be started. More Vietnam veterans ark expected to stepforward and become a part of the network in the coming years! A list of parti-
cipants who managed the 47 prdjects is presented in Attachmetnt No. 6. '

Today, the network comprises thousands ofTeople from all walks of life, both
veteran and non-veteran, who are adtive, ledicated people, of all races, sexes,ages and regions. Veterans make, up the core of the network, although non-vetbran.volunteers have been encouraged to help. The network's ranks - include members ofthe U.S. House of Representatives, state legislators and other elected offidials,lawyers and doctors, enterpreneurs, businessmen, labor union executives, midrandupper level.corporate managers, teachers, accountants, administrators of public
programs, clergymen and nurses.-- who offer'their specialized skills as volunteers.

The many tasks given to VVLP volunteers had multiple objectiles in that staging amedia event, for example, helped get jobs for veterans and vice versa.' The WLPhad three interrelated objectives to build its network. They are as follows:

Help obtain the best possible coordination, within each
comMunity, of activities related to Vietnam veterans that are
already under way in the community and ptamote a positive
image of Vietnam veterans.

r
O

Assigt e*istidg efforts to penetrate Successfully to the,
highest levels of authority in local business, labor
union, and governmental hierarchies in Obtaining support,
jobs and business opportunities for veterans, prompt
attenTion to veterans' needs, and publicity.

O Work, as appropriate, one-on-one to help veterans, find jobs,
and go into, business, and for othel.s who want specific advice
or help related to problems, to refet,them to appropriate
agencies and professionals.

These interrelated objectives were achieved by recognizing that Vietnam veterans
are a leaderglik resource, able to help others. This approach has enabled VVLP
volunteers tp achieve many things. The strength bf their voices is magnified'
because listeners realize that they are hearing concerns being expressed by a
generation of veterans who'are approaching middle age and who represent a
national network.

During its three-yelp existence, for example, the VVLP has developed a wide), range
range of influentiar contacts for special, projects. These contacts oceurwht the
level of city, State and federal institutions, and itrthe boardroOms of same of,:America's most powerful corporations.

I sr
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The potential is enormous in the caning years fcr this generation of
veterans to do,scmething worthwhile as volunteers and to make other
ccntributicns to American society. It is a cohort of significant size.
Approximately 2.7 milli9n kneriCans served in wat.zOne and 9.0 million
served worldwide during the war. As i to be expected fran such a large
gi.cup, many have already excelled in tlfeir many varied fields. It is
fran this large, diverse, and respected pool of veterans that the VVLP

has drawn its volunteers.

As is apprcpriate far & self -help approach, the intent has been to tap the
enormous reservoir of talent and wealth that resides in this generation of

veterans. One indicator of accomplishment from the past three years is the
dollar value of ccntributions that has been forthcoming from the private
sector. A replacement ccet aoncept is used here haw much would it have
cost to have paid for these volunteer services and donations?

NJ`

The number of hours contributed by each vvus is shown above on page 38 in
Table No. 4. An estimate of the dollar value for this work is $3,942,551,
based cn $11,.25 per hair. Details'On the method of calculating the value
of time that was used s and cn/a project-by-project survey of material
donations that have been received is presented in Attachment.No. 7.

In addition to the volunteer hours, VVLPs have been the recipient of an
estimated $1,208,890 in material contributions, which have been essential
to the success of local projects. These: ccntributicns reduced the cost of
the program to die f_ ederal government and indicated an acceptance among
Vietnareveterans in the network of an coverall attitude in favor of business
prudence and cost- effectiveness.

The total dollar estimate on all ccntributions (i.e., volunteer "time added
to material donations) is $5,151,351, as is shown cn the next page in Table
No. 5. Thid is almtst a dollar-for-dollar match to the $5,685,795 in total
funds that the VVLP network received. It should be noted that this figure
does not include cash donations that have been received by the 47 VVLPs.
If cash' donations were aided to the total figure fclr volunteer ccntributicns,
the figures reputed here would be higher.

The stories behind thede statistics is revealing in terms of what volunteers
can do in substance. These volunteers canpleted many hundreds of events
and special projects too many to present here. _A list of highlights is /'/'
presented in Attachment No. 8. These highlights are typical of the techniqiies
and procedures 'that are being used in the nalticnal VVLP network to develop
its leadership approach. The'.basic is is to bring' people togethei, share
informatim, and help each other as'well as the connunity.
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TABLE NO. 5

TOTAL DOLLAR VALUOIOF VOLUNTEER CONDRIBUTIONS
DURING 36 MONTH DEMONSTRATION PERIOD

d

O
Volunteer Time

(350,449 hours x 11.25 per hour)

O Equipment

(Office furniture, copiers, computer
hardware and software, typewriters,
word processors)

Caromunicaticns

Telephcne 15,6001140
p

-'(Installation and charges) ;,!

Media

(Television programs, R9As, slide
Ass, employment announcements)

218,000

Printing 116,200

(Brochures, billboards,
newsletters, jcb and service
guides, letteri of suppart)

O
Ctnsultant/Ccntractual/Oerical

(Jcb and small busines's seminars, secretarial)

O
Office Space

(Space and utilities,- seminar and meeting
rooms, facilities fak special events),

Volunteer
29,000

(Reimbursible travel, Bcard meetiOgs hosteJ,
luncheons, minor ccntributiens)

3,942,551

182,600

349,800

125,700

521,700

TOTAL VALLE- ALL tON'IRIBUTIONS

:43
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At the national level, fcur major conferences were held to train participants in
boa t6 develcp,the network; manage ACTION grants and programs, and exchange infor-

maticn: One goal of 'the first three VVLP training conferences was to treat every
member 'of .the WLP with the respect and high-level attgntion that they all earned
by serving their country during difficult times. These included briefings by top
officials- in the federal gofernnent, the National: Security hiviSer, and the President

of the United States. The fallowing are brief descriptions -of all conferences that
have been held:

Initial organizing Meeting and Rase Garden
President (Octcber. 1981) - 25 participants

0 Training Conference, Washington, D.C. (May,
pants

.0

Ceremony with the

1982) 48 partici-

The first training conference concentrated on training WLP
leaders from across the nation in ways to prcm6te organizational
strategies, as well as eliciting ideas for strategies pre
tactics to be employed. The training mechanisms used included
briefings frcm Vietnam veterans well established Lin the
Washing tcn D.C: bureaucracy- of the federal gove&ment as
well as grcup discussicnS., ,,Speakers included the Director of
ACTION, the Deputy Administrator of the Veterans AdmiDis-

traticn and staff members from the White !Oise and'thZ United
States Senate.

Training Ccnference Washingtcn (January 1983) - 72
participants

The sew training conference impantled the connections that
were made in the firSt confereiwe andenlarged the length and
nature of discussions held'by regional VVIIPlrepresentatives.
Particular enp

franchiSing , a
the Department

sis .was given to employment, fundraising,
'the Veterans EMployMent Training Service in

f Labcr. Addresses were given by the 'President
of the United States, the Veterans Administration,, several
memberssie- the United States Hcuse of Representatives, an
Assistant tO, the Vice President, a Deputy Assistant Secretary
of Defense, and representatives of the American Legicn, the
Veterans of Foreign Wars, and the Disaffed American Veterans.

0 Training Conference, 'Washington, D.C. (February 29 - March 3,
196k4) 75 participants 4

. .

The third training conference had tcp.Mminikration officials
including th:s President, aid presentations by experts frtm
IDL cn EVJTA and JTPA, .from SBA on successful entrepreneurship
exanples, fran the media,. fran the Amy War College, fran
Congress, frat prildte fundraising organizations, and from
ACTION cn the denogEaphics of veterans unemployment, networking,
cqmunity relations and federal grant close -cut procedures.
A Presidential address was given in the East Roan of the White

e, and a two hpuVii"eception was held by the President and
Mrs. Reagan for 800PLP representatiyes, in the west wing of
Write Raise Residence. 55:

S.
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A

Futures Planning. Conference, Chicago, -Illinois (June 23-24, 1984)
70 participants:

.The chairmen of the 47 corporations Made up the core of participantsat the Chicago donference. The purpose of, this long-range abategy
and Manning .conference was to identify a variety of ways in-PIichVietnam veterans could be of greater service to American society in thefuture. Conference participants established broad goals and polici:es-to guide the national leadership network in the Corning years. Theydiscussed hag to use the, 47 non-PrbrIt corporations in 41 states in an
effort to ci:ntinue providirg leadership and volunteer services
their respective .conounities.

The. following sub-national conferences were
local networks:

A\

(1) Northeast

held to develop state and
1).

h 11

1epresentatives of eight VVLPs from-the Northeastern -

states {Vermont, Massachusetts, Connecticut, Buffalo,
- New York, New York City, New Jersey, Philadelphia.,
t 4aryland, Western Pennsylvania, and Delaware) met atWaitsfield I Vermont frcm ;October 31 to No/Ember 3, 1983,
for, a regional conference on vvu activities. Highlights
of the- conference included Exesentations on new federal
job programs for veterans, snail business developmen't

voluntarian and congsressional relations.
The setting for the conference, a sniall country inn,
was conducive to network building aiiiiong"the VVLP pro-
grams and was in itself, a highlight of the ccnference.0

(2) Southeast.

l'r

The Georgia WLP hosted a regional conference on October
21-23, 1983 , Atlanta 'fcr VVLPs in the Southeast.
(Distric of Columbia, Virginia, North Carolina,
Tennessee, South Carolina, Georgia, Fl cc ida Alabama,

._ , Mississippi, and Louisiana). In additiCn, in May 1983,
the New Orleans VVLP took acivantage of a regional
conference of Vet Center team leaders to invite VVLPs"
from the; same area to get together anri,exchange in-
formation with the Vet Center personnel and each other.
A cocktail party and reception the preNicus night
precefed a morning-lorig meeting at which VVLPs from
New Orleans, ArKinsas, Tennessee, SClUth Card
Alabama,, and Miesigaippi met with Vet Center personnel

:from throughout Abe Scutheast. The meeting was
extremely positive and focussed an cooperative projects
undertaken by VVLPs 'and Vet,. Centers in Smith Carolina,'
New Orleans, Tenneesee, and ,Arkansas.

n

I
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-(3) Central

4o regional conference was held for this area (South

Dakcta, Nebraska, Kansas, Colorado,4 San Antonio, Oklahoma;

N44 Mexicoptallas, Htustan, 40d.Arkansas).--A7state con-

ference wis held in February 1984, however, b;IVVL156.from

Callas, Austin anp Arkansas. ,Eascussions includdd fund-4.

raising efforts, business councils, EVJTA, Houston's

marketing kits, and veterans affbirs.

(4') Mid-West

No regional conference Was held for thid area ( Minnesota,

Chicago, , St. Louis, Tam, Irdiana, Michigan, Calunbus, and'

Lcuisvilleli. In the Spring of 1983", the Indiana. VVLF along

with the Vietnam Veterans Civic Council of Indiana and the

Civic Council of Madison in Amderson, Indiana, 00-hosted

the first Vietnam Veterans Statewide °Conference for'Indiana.

The two -day event featured workshops and presentations that

provideb Vietnam veterans with information on the various

'services available to them through organizations sudh as

-the Vet Centers, the Veterans Administration, and the, PICs

(formed to allocate JTPA furrls). The conference had `-ever

100 partipants and resulted in the formation of a Vietnam

veterans round-table with representatives from each InJiana

county. In 1983, the round-table acted as a "clearinghouse

on Vietnam veteran issiles to ensure that the veteran id`

represented as a dingle, coordinated 'voice before the media

and ccncerneJ organizations.

* (5) West

In July 1983; the Northern California VVLP hosted an ,extrernely

successful regional conference attended by representatives of -

eight VVLPs in the western states (Hawaii, Seattle, Portland.,

Northern California, San Diego, Idaho, Utah, and Arizcna). The

twoyday event included sessions on long-ragge strategy formu-
lation, organization, furdraiSing, eraRloyment and economic

development, networking , `lia*son with other veteran organi-

zations, media relations_And others..
The hiOhlight of the

conference vas a cookout attended by Approximately 100 .

including ocnference attendees, Nwtherrk California
volunteers, and prospective, voltriteers. -

Y

It

The national coriferences started with forty-eight g:itrticipants and end with

over seventy. More important, recogn..ition and sanction of the organ-.

izaticn's functitha. grew .over time.' Minor garernmental ftindtimaries micirestled

the first conference, wtOle the Presid of 00 Unit%) States., .menthers of ,
Congress, ,tard tent .gcverrillenAles tvide presentations at the second -and

third. RejionaV fetenbes were held betwo*n thee seconkand third national
conferences, establish grcuniwcrk for aintinuing the VVLP effort wit

'continuous federal -suppert... The fourth iconference, in June 1984, was on fut.

planning for regiCnal VVLP leaderi q sWiiching to the private sector for fun:ling

and for setting policy 4,irecticns for the iletwc:Irk's next five years. .

t.1;;.
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This extensive support in the fozm of contacts and training was provided to giveleadership program participants a thorough grounding in the field of veteransaffairs. Such training was necessary to accomplish the task of developing ex-vertise within the VVLP network. The training plan focused ai federal servicessuch as those provided. by the Veterans Administraton and the Department ofLabor, by states as is provided,through employment centers and state veteransaffairs offices, And services provided by veterans service organizations. Thetraining also addressed the increasing interest of Vietnam veterans in aid forbusiness development and the current dearth of services in that area.
° Recruiting Volunteers

Historically, Vietnam veterans have not readily identified themselves.This makes it necessary to go cut. and find veterans in the carmunity.This requires a process -- more than making the simple announcement
that the VVLP is open for business. A prime task beccmes identify-

., ing veterans who want an opportunity, to become informed about veteransissues and to participate as volunteers. The VVLP network ha's broughtthem cut by offering opportunities irib experience self-expression amongother veterans and to take action as leaders who happen to beveterans.

Many lessons have been 1-Earned regarding fiat/ these veterans can be
reCruited, organized and used effectively. The following suggestionsare highlights;

(1) In 'almcat every instance, WLP networks were started
initially by contactliWithow Vietnam veterans and by
working with established veteran,,2roups. In general,
start looking in the most logicarplaces and tonal-upon all leads.

Seek cut- Vietnam veterans who are involved in the
carmunity who show an abundance ot character and
Empathy and_who are respected. Start by identifying
those men and warren who are knc to be Vietnam veterans
Wand gain their support for the WLP. One-successful,
mainstream veteran can "sell" many of his peers an the
WLP. Let mainstream veterans- know,-VVLP is not the
typical "big" government program. By word Of _m,outh,
'% advertise luncheon meetings and keep than informal
to discuss, whet can be done; The program will sell
itself once peoples get involved.

o.

(24 'Deal directly with veterans affairs offices and approach
than personally with program ideas, Invite op ,officeN
frau VFW, 'American Legion, Disabled American eterans,
eec.,",,o board meeting's and actiErities. Put, on a goad
program for thew and' sha.4 that the VVLP is not menber-
ship tzganizatAn and 44s not in petition with than,
A

58
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and that VVLP wants to work closely with them.' These exi*ing

Veterans' organizations can help raise money, distribute-lood,

recruit Vietnam veterans into rnenberhip and can make VVLP

brochures available to Vietnam veterans. The VVLP will have

their Aupport so long as -one VSO is not prcmoted over the

others, and so long as VVLP does not ccmpete directly with

then.

(3) Look under.W.ho'sWho for people in the local area. It
indicates mifitaiy 'Service.

(4) Check with .l.ocal police cr other lin:, enforcement agencies

(many veterans work in that profession).

t:15)- Often overiscked for an excellent, source of volunteer

help is' the National Guard/Air Ward. Help can generally

be found quickly and many Guard members, are Vietnam

veterand who only need, to be asked .to help.
;

(6) Start a series of anali1 group presentations and pUblic--
speeches about the purposes and. goals of VVLP.

(7) Develop local volunteer committees in each population

center of the VVLP'sregicn.

(8) Seek out volunteers in many areas and professions.

This is a key to success. Seek, participation' from all

professions without 'contintially depending cn any par-

ticular one or on the same volunteers repeatedly.

(9) Distribute newsletters to corporations and charitable

crganiiaticns and make the newsletters available to The

community by placing than in poet offices, ,banks, bus

stations, etc. (get permission to place them).

(10) Use`-notices on bulletin boards at Veterans Adminis-

tratibn hospital. and other government' offices to

recruit _voliniteers:

(1).) Use the media.

c. Using the.Media
-

Help is reqOired to make the program "go.", It bees necessary for VVLP to

. . . ,

obtain the help of Voltriteers.. There are a number of ways, to recruit assi
tance, but nothingcan beat effettive utilization of, the news media for

attracting attention to the VVLP's needs, ebjectives, goals, mission ard pur-

pose. The follafing suggeitIons are made:- .,
,*-

:..

,

t
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Seek out thaw news-media personnel who are known for their
supporting views regarding veterans ?Ind veteran affairs.
Phone ind metke appointments and seek advice on develops "a
public relations campaign.

A

Contact radio stations,-telev
they announce the availabili
station managers to publicize
address':

sion stations, etc., requesting
of VVLP services. Ask the

the VVLP's phone number and

It is vital to provide a written address and a phone nunber
'for publiction-purposes at each meeting with media
representatives.. , Fact sheets on 'VVLP, can be helpful.

(3) Request time cn Public television programming as well as
on radio "talk-shows" itier;a WLP volunteer 'can expound
on what they are attempting to do. ..The more coverage a
VVLP receives on its efforts the more responses will cane
in frrrn veterans and from the public.

(1), Use ,thermedia to increase the nunber of volynteers from
all walks of life. Short advertisements knlocal newspapers
and 'in cornpany,newsletters are productiVe;(Place articles
and general appeals for serviceKin trade journals, ethnic
publications and in-house newsletters of other associations.
Develop snail group presentations about purposes and goals
of VVLP. Use Public Service Announcements (PSAs) to draw'
people's interest to the program.

(5) Utilize copies of articles written ab other WLPs around
the nation. It will add to a VVLP's creel it . Shoo
that there are successful Vietnam veterans 4ho are involved
in 'the program, and that it is a national network.

° GettingCaimitments

Ekperience in the WLP has shown that, with volunteer motivation, something
more is needed than, shared concerns over the aftermath of the war. While

there are'many similarities, among individUals, perhaps the worst mistake a leader
can make in assessing motivating factors of volunteers is to assume that gall
individuals .hive the sane needs and values in the same portions or to assume
that all volunteers are motivated to help for the same reasons. Volunters,
for example, have considered endleps variations of the folio:40g questions
when asked to help achieve WLP objectives:

(1) %hat does the volunteer believe regarding the &tent to 4141
personal participation will address the needs of the community
or of himself? Will itmake a difference at be a 'westeof

J.
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time? The volunteer may have a great deal of knowledge of
community problems and a clear vision of, p correspending
improved condition, but if he believes that his work will not
be effective in producincr_pe improved oordition,'he will very
probably refrain from dofrig the jcb. The prescription is as4
follows:

4

Wen'all volunteers in the, project work together, they
have-an effect on the overall problem, but what difference'
does the, contribution of one volunteer. make? Does
personal participation by the volunteer have any
effect on the fulfillment of his 'inclividual 'needs?
The answers depend not only on the nature of the
project as a whole but also the precise role each

-

volunteer plays. .

.,

In short, the leader should create and communicate
throughout tihe local. 'network a strong sense of effec-
tiveness and spirit of accanplishment. The v unteer
will not believe that personal participation wil 6
effective unless the project as a whole will suece
Examples .of the of of the project in impr
conditions `should be pointed out.

(2) %bat. is the judgment of the volunteer regarding whether or not
gains achieved by his participation outweigh the costs "of

his participation?

410
V t.,

, 1

1fr

Any benefits acme from the results that a volunteetpersonally
firtis-rewarding such as the value that is attached to any im-
provement in a community condition that results fron 'personal

,,contributions ti.e., feelings of accouplistinent or personal
satisfaction; increases in t4e fulfillment'.of the volunteer's
needs; and new personal" friendships that are valued). Thus,
the gains can be almost any kind of identifiable benefit
traceable to personal participation.

Costs include ices of leisure time, lost oppeortunieies, efforts
needed toy travel to the VVLP or disSatisfaction with working
conditions. A generfal prescription follows 3

- The VVLP should make the participaticn of volunteers coh-
venient and pleasant ary;) thereby eiduce the dl.sadvantaqes
and costs of participaticn. .Gool donlieicris
enviraments, supervision, relations with 'other individuals)
are not sufficient to motivate -persons, to:perfonli,;. Hcwever

port conditi.cns einaxl these factors will reduce motivation
perform and perhaps even destroy it. 1.
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Reducinz. --,:a3sts might include reimbursing voluntters
for the transportation expenses, giving greater recoz

I viltion for volunte#r achievenerit, and -providing refresh-
t,I3 at meetir9s./

,

A

'Fbcthe volunteer who is motivated primariiy"by a will to
achieve and A desire to contribute, the prescription is as
follows -. A r f!
-a- Assist the individual IvolunteeF to develop-a deeper aware-

ness and understanding o the

Assist the Volunteer to see c eprly the conditions that
would prevail probl were solved.-

N- Discuss the value.and actical Cie 45f veterans affairs
and how to ,bring about lxnproved nditions.

- mak the volunteer ea.-participation ag convenient and
Fri sant

2 "N

S the volunteer, that xis time hag teeny spent in a
wortlwt ile'manner.

mat unmet needs of Vietnam veteranitcan projeCt and
leadership address? perhaps', unmet needs.Of. etnam
veterans in a local ocentunity dO' rectly'affect
volunteer, any unmet neeqls,slay crea uneasiness or dispatis-
faction beca4e they are not compatible with ths-`Volimiteer's
notion of ther way things should be. These instances of dip-
satisfaction especiaily vthen they are strongly felt, are julit
as-much um-net needs s the needs that a person-may feel nor% ,-;,

& directly.
-

. of a condition for Vietnam'veterans the ccornunitli? The
D? what extent does the volunteer the improved "stifteVi.,

prescription is as Iollows: 6

a.' ,int,"

-di

C:

- Visualize the, improvement clearly. A dim PercePtiOn or
an iMprO'ved state of .affairs result in a weakened: fec'c' -I
canitnient 'by the volunteer-. Linnet needs are net sufficient
reasons for volunteers to,PecCute invOlved.16 a prolitct". .

and continue to contribute to it. Arid even thp9oh
volunteenmay have gieat"knowledge of icccqintoity.prcblen.,
the chances that he will act to address that*: lem''aria
small unless an improVerisent 1W:the sAtuatiqr.i7can
visualized. The ability d'cc
does not Qrdinarily,rewire the 'Jability,to,

. be done. although a clear sense of 004 searthing
can be done successfully is very helpful.

f

,k;
c.
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A leader of volunteers can sttengthen motivation by 0.

increasing the clarity with which the volunteers'
imagine iinprMd conditions for Vietnam veteratisKr
for the faroer _parrnunit14,. Some volunteers may

"vary widely r4arding the clarity of their vision
of improved` canmunity cgonallf.Thns. Every opportunity'
to discuss the possibtlity of improved conditions
thatifthe, project seeks\should be used. 1,ts process
will lanjely be an eucaticit one.. The volunteer
will assumePresponsibility high' performance, only
if he or St9 has,the visi of a manager the vis
of the:organization' s ob ectivei.aryd of how pers
contributions add to the r attainnent. Part of the
manager's responsibility is to communicate that
vision to volunteers. The best means for volunteers
to gain this, vision is to participate in the forum- /
lation of the object:Des.

Taking-Action ffietead of Talking
01.

Atv

A

,

All WLP s succeeded in obtaining the support of volunteer(' who contributedk
atogethik, 350,449 hairs of assistance. At first, it was anticipated that
voltinteers, would fit into a WLP ofgargzationai structure which. would then
,assign then to camnittees to accomplish various goals such as employment,

snail bthiness, legal essistttnee and fundraising.
'4

.

This concept did not work well, in1- actual practice because ,most volunteers were
very, busy,. s1cQessful people who d t want to waste time and travel to ,

camnittee tingsand do a "Ift of t king." I teal, they readily provided
part-time wort on special tasks and, one-Tn-one 3sistance in their areas ok,
specialization (e.g.,'a lawyer pro.riding pro 6 legal assistance in discharge
upgrading; a business executive bringitiOlg groups o volunteers together to work
on special projects-such as in organizing a memorial cr-*assisting at a job fair).

The following suggesti
. i

ons are -male: , ,..

,.

4.

.11

,
(1) It 'is easier to make decisions with%fewer board menbers,: If

a large number of board members are assigned, use a five-merber
Executive Cannitteek Tryt,to t .minarity members on the bcetrd
of directors as the repres constituent communities that
haves many active members wh want to get results on issues,

..,

(2) Utilize the. WLP Board. of 'Pzivisors and committees. Try not to
restrict it to Vietnan vet only. Non-s.;eter ans , suth as,' fp.

ts of corporationts; mikv give, the VVLP the 11106.- .6upport

Only vite_ _pefiple to be on ,-the'.Boariiqf Piivisors who have, the r
"3M's" mol4y, manpafter, ani managenent skills. Xhese,,are the
people -who will be able to help"t VVLP e most.

.
k.

63
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(3) Let sane of the advisors serve as chairmen of the boani's
committees (members of the gird of Directors do not have
to be phairmen of every comet tee). Give'keach cannittee
a 100-150 word written mandate, and then let them do the
job. -For exanple:

Legal Cannittee (get judges to serve).

Legislation Cannittee (get assemblymen and state
senators to serve).

Fund -raising Cannittee (get bank officers and other
people to serve who are experienced in defiling with
large suns of mone;) .

,1*-a)s Cannittee (get close to Economic Development
Councils and cannunity colleges; get corporate personnel
directors to serve; use mailings to companies as a
device to set' up a VVLP, job bank; the Jcbs Training
Partnership Act includes Vietnam veterans under Titles
2, 3 and 4 develop a program) .

(4) Have a specific job. for every volunteer who steps forward.
htiether it is a-large jcb cr a simple task, give everyone a
specific thing to do, and then see that they do it. At the
end of each year, the board will be. amazed at how much has
been accomplished. The key is to keep volunteers busy with
interesting work, and they will autanatically recruit tither
volunteers. Onw you get feature articles in local papers
a4 cut successes car example, Volunteers will cane to the.
VVLP. Everyone likes to be associated with a winner.
Assign a moderate task with reasonable deadlines when
they first volunteer too determine if they are producers or
talkers.

(5) Consider both talent and work locations of the people who
are being evaluated for key positions by the VVLP. Mat
groups and associations are being represented?

(6) Consider how much key people travel in their coon work..
befsree assigning then to key positions.- Inaccessible
leers can bring projects to a halt.

Dividing the Labor0

Leadership prcgranS need to enlist as many successful volunteers as possible,
but not all-people'who step forward will be bank vice- presidents, ,CAS's or
corporate executives.' For that matter, sane will not be veterans. An
impertant.jcb is to determine how to use the various skill levels that
volunteers offer. Volunteers are needed to answer phones, deliver messages,
type and make copies as well as to organize and supervise events and to
contacts among 'the movers and shakers in a cannunity.
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Sometimes misunderstandings of roles arise, and/ while this is under-

standable, it needs to be dealt. with quickly. One way to clarify roles

is to divide the labor among volunteers. Write-up simple statements of

Jobe Anzi tasks being done by each volunteer. In same. VVLP'e this was

done as handwritten checklists related to each project. This was especially

significant in cases where vcaunCbers could di' could not 8bligate WLP

funds and resources without prior approval from the Board, Chairmen or

project directors.

A'well -run operation will prevent a rapid turn goer in volunteers.

Identifying positions for volunteers and developir tasks may sound like,

a lot of work, but will make for a smoother runpir9 organization and

will require less supervision in ti* long Tt also gives volunteers

an opportunityto decide_if they really want l'tvotiiittit themselves to

certain tasks, and, &de: to avoid recrimpations later. Most

volunteers also become'enth iastic when they have,lbeen.-involved in

determining what they w 11 ei and how they will Oo:it.

Another consideration is the fact that volunteer experience, is taken

seriously more often today by employers than in the past. A well planned

assignment'that gets accomplished can be used by leaders to show their

community involvement, and by under and unemployed veterans in job

interviews to show what-they, have done. 7

Usi PaiiStaff Instead of Volunteers

The b rd of directors should not get bogged down in operational matters

and details. The board's focus should be on where the VVLP should go,

on its dreams and ambitions. Board !Numbers should actually help the

VVLP staff by recruiting volunteers to work on VVLP prdjects? A lesson

from VVLPs around' the country is that the pail staff cannotlIciali the

work. The WLP can be a success only through its. vcaunteers Who are 47"
able to mobilize various community and government resources to help

Vietnam veterans. Paid employment and placement specialists were one

major exception to this rule. Finding jobs for veterans is a lengthly

and complicated process and paid specialists are often needed. "

There was a tendency sane VVLPs, especially, when new projects were
A .

undertaken and vol eers became scarce, to expect the paid project

directors to do everything. This became counterproductive because the

who* purpoie of4the VVLP is to seek out and use successful volunteers.

Reliance on paid staff for everything seriously curtails the VVLP's

scope of effectiveness and is contrary to the spiritof a'volunteer

program.

At times the rples of.staff and boArd'must be kept'in Essentially

'die role of board mambas 18,0 serve as volunteers and develop a pool

of volunteers who aremanagect,by the staff for the.accomplidhment of the

goals and objectives that are'set by the board.

A
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Minimrzinj the Impact. of Pergonality Conflicts

Occasionally, a volunteer' becomes involved m e for 1rsonal reasons
than to algist-th'e program or Vietnam! veterans. This is the -najaure Of
voluntary organizations and a problem that has to laft dealt with( when 'it
arises. Left unattended), such situations,pan. quickly create difficulties
for ,othervolunteers and for the prograin, itself. ' Ai

WI"

I
A
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i
One important concern for be aware of is not to overreact to, the-various
personalities among .the volunteers. Each person usually volunteers for
a couple of reasons. '''They truly wish to help and helping makes than
feel good. The main 'objective is to 'attract and hold good volunteers so
they can do the beett they can tp help. Overreacting to a few personaliti
can be as danagingt`td the overall effort ks-d-eing nothing, and can d iver
reliable, volunteers away. leep perbonality problems and conflicts
461unteers out of the nowft-,tredia. , ,. ,, .1 ... . .

,

0 illirKeeping Good dhecors ., ,

Good records help establidh value of volunteer contributions. Solid,
accurate factO and figures 'a one thing that foundations and othe nding
institutions. like to mine. keep records on:

(1) Number of volunteers recruited each month.

(2) Total number of volunteer hours each month, and concise
descriptions of accomplistmients.

0
(3) Total ,riimber of volun---(4:erv6 *Currently activet The to

"active" refers tatvolunteerd who'have indica
willingness to 4ork on projects °I, well -as. those
who have actually donated their A volunteer-
should not be considered "inacttv " unless he or
;She haS shown_ hiniself to be unavtilable or, otherwise
indicated an-unwillinghess to continue).

( 4 ) Cumulative number of vol eer hourloptnce beginning
of WLP (the total number f hours reported or
recorded).

(5) Complete listing, of all material support costs that"
have been donated to \the vyt,P... This includes a
wide mariety of items such as office space, telephone
service, printing, word processing and typewriting
equipnEnt, supplies), transpertation, and others such
as pre ring public relations materials.

rL
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4. Image Entiancenent andS_ymbolic Support,

, Since 1981, a number -of changes have became. evident regardihg. how ,Vietnam
.veterans'are..perceived by.. the. American public. .The..t.remi....0...towttie pre-
'Azenting.. to the p6b,lic a healthy, :r.11..cr,"Q accurate images of Vietnam veterans.
Sane media still Emphasize the seriSarionalized" theme of, the unstable
vietnan veteran, although less fregutdtly than in the 1970S... .. i, .. .

The ad .negative' image is giving way to .a new "sol'ic citizen" image. It
has became or for a person on to identify himself.. or herself as a .an
Vietnam ve an.,, A majority of people have empathy for Vietnam veterans.
A broad base of public' support has develcped and is e?cpectecl to remain
strong.

'S.i.. ..

President gcnald Reagan. acknoaedged this. change towards the Vietnami4ete-
ran when he spoke to VVLP participants at the natiwal training conferenoe,
on January ,28, 1983:

"A large amcyant of favorable media attention -to this program
has been attracted and has done much to destroy what -Was a
very false stereotype. I can't help but worrier if, the media
had been as tielpfur while the war was going cn and while You
were there, there might not have been the stereotype to begin

Thvtith."

Edward Timperla , a former national director Of the VVLP, described' the
media and catmunications task as follows:

"our job was really two-gold. We had to' address the problems,
of underemployment and memployment among Vietnam veterans
and alsqk the prcblen of a false stereotype of the Vietnam
veteran 'as victim and loser.' .Really we couldn' t impact on
the former without also working, cn the'latter.

. "if an employer stiffens up, for encatnpie,,,yhen an applicant
in a job intervieW says he is a Vietnait veteran, it is likely
that the employer is .thinking he is only.asking fk4' trouble if
he hires the applican't. And chances are he won't hire; e
Vietnan veteran. This was the attitude of too niany employers
before the leadership pragrem cane along."

) S1

1

"The Vietoarn veteran was pixtrayed as a loser. That stereo..,
type was a cliche that was .bad for the veteran and bad for
the country. I e Aboard therleadership program because I
tanted to do eve hing I coUld to change the image."

t

r.
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Thomas Pauken, Directbr .of Acricti, presented the:folloging perspective alt th4'prcbien in 1981:

a

"The Vietnam veteran was .portrayed in the lake 60's and, early.. 70's
s litt16 mare than a drug crazed_ killer. Now we are 'portrayed

. s guilti-ridden. .victims . I've had en45ugh: More than 80%
Of the Vietnam veterans who Came hone. have made a successful
transition back to civilian life and are doing fine. -There are
those that still do need help but doeS them. no aservice to
enCansage then to Walla./ in self-piiy or reinforce their CCubts
about their 001 self worth.

"I have been .tremenicusly impressed by the caliber of men who
wantto participate -in. the Vietnam Veterans Leadership Program.
We want sitiknewn that there is no shame or stigma to being a
veteran of the Vietnan war,."

ar.

Ccnsis ntly, the VVLP network has scught t deliver the message "Vietnam,
Veteran's ce Winners,", and "Vietnam Veteran§ are a Leadership Resource: kw
There is evidenCe that the publiC is beginni to receive the message. Otherchang6s in society have also affect& this change for the better,
by the resurgence of ciraJitional values anzi pridet in Pmerica. Am. . the
iniicatorsof change re the Natiorial 'Salute, with its parade that Vietnam'
veterans organized for themselves; and' the fundraising, -construction and the

-dedication of the Viekiriam Veterans Memorial in Washington, D.C., all of which
were arranged by Vietnam veterans.

The,VVLP has helped, tool. With its hundreds of widely publicized events that a,have bee4 held in 41 states during the past 36 months. every event staged,
and every technique used , has served public relations as well as prcg,rammatib
purpcees. A description of highlighti can techniques being used to promote
the positive image is presented in Attachment No. 9.,

ti
The VVLP' s 'activities in pccmcting a better and mcre accurate image varied
widely: In sane locations VVLPs have knaeie direct contact with key local

Nrect.inel to insure that ,any news event potentially damaging to th4
image of Vietnam veterans is also analyzed with the intent of obje*ively*
-seeking rational explanatiCOS fcethe behavior' inVolved, especially in Cases
.where a.yeterantaOlprdalems, and in 'cases where sane crime has been wrongly
attributed to a; iteenenn veteran. The follcwing-exanples illustrate other

. highligtIts on hog the Message is being delivered to the,Anerican public: ,

t '

0
;. Newspapers

;.
More than '70,0 . news; articles have been published an the
VVLP 'in the '41 states having ,VVLP' s. These were can- ,

piled into three bccits by th6 national office covering
the three-year period 198171984. The follcwing articles.
are only a wall sampling of what has been published :
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. (1) "Vietnam% Veterans - Creating Intage," July 1, 1982,
Baltimore Sun, an interview with Ma4 Trimmer Maryland' s

WLP -volunteer catriTOin.,,

(2) "Sam Bartholmew, Dien as a 0.filian He's Stdll a

front page feature Lifestyle se ion, Nashv 1-e Banner,

July 4, 1983,,an inteNew with'Tennessee'd VVLP chairman.

(3) "Program Aims to ImpreveImage of Vietnam Veterans,"

Rictencnd News Leader, June .$5, 1983, anointerView with

Carl *liter 'Virginia VVLP pregram-directer." ' '.

(4) "Vets,to Get Help trcm Vets," Detroit News',December 6, 1

1983, an int.ertwiew with Jcihn Tcdd,'Michigan'S yVLP
- t

chairman., -

J
# .

(5) , "Veth- Seek Help fran Each Other," Angeles Times,

. .

January. 2 , 1983. ,

0 Ma)cr Magazines
'AP-,,,,

,S,

The first major. storythat the VVLP p,lactsd was a three -page
U.S. News and World Report. feature (March 29,, 1982) 4 , " 8 Vietnam
Veterans Fillo Came Out Winners."

,

Artie]: si in major magazines, such as the UsS. News and World

Repert Parade articles, .have helped portray Vietnam 'veterans
in a'- 'tive and accurate light and have also publicized the
need for.pLp volunteers.. Such articles have generated, thou-
sand thcusands of inquiries. from interested 'Veterans and others.

A "fact sheet" foliated the articles, along' with a "soldier"
booklet, which` were basic informatics tools used to answer

these inquiries.
0

. .

One of the most recent gratifying successes is an 11-pag full- . f
color feature in "Across the Bdtard -s The'. Ccnferenoe Board'`, -------r-

- Magazine" entitled "The Separate Peace bf Vhite-,Collar Veterans."

This article was generate:1 by the. New York WLP, featuresi VVIPs

-frcm Arcund the ccuntr arid'
i

is rculatel in' executive offices and
$!'t,

board -cans.

,

Rale_ the foliating bocks were not written as WLP jects, they were

written by .members of the VVLP naticnal network_ They ,present vivid
.portraits of whatViiOnam veterans have experience:1. rite bock,
Self and Catntry, -0cf0er.1983, ,,by..Rick Wert, ,a,firSt 'work by a

first .time out ,auttic*, received fatictable'xeviev4.11rtm,.the:Washingtcn
Pcst and ,the Washingtgn Times -m the sgste,d4y. .Joines,,Wo$70 has publistied
two best-selling bolts 'called Fields of Fire, and k:1Sense'-Of Honor.
Webb's lettest novel is entitled, ACcuntry.Such As rag. Tom -Carhart
has, written two bocks en tied; Battles 'and -Campaigns in Vietnam
(Cr.Own Ottlicaticn, 1984), aid Abcse the Rest ( to be ptbfished by
William Mcirrcw.'-inc., in 1985). :11-

-.

. s
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Radio and, TV toierage
9 49

WLP members naveAappeared several times on national network news.
This has irfeluied the/following: -

(1) CBs "sunlit mcrning",''show - Ncventsr 7, 1982

(2) -Naticnal 'Public Radio - NcFeinbet 1982

(3) NBC Network,News - January 29, 1983

Numerous efforts have been made successfully to interject substance
and positive viewpointsiinto the public media. 115C Nightly News,
far example, has carried WLP stories over the,past two and one-
half years including a special 'report on Steve Brixey, a former
Virginia WLP board member anti Texas Instruments atecutive.

It has also becoie somewhat fashionable since 1991 to be a Vietnan
veteran television character: the young policeman cn T.J. Hocker,
and the lead roles in' the MagnUn P.I. Riptide and A-Team IV series.
Vietnam veterans are no t# yet seleing exactly what they would like to
,see on Ty, .and yet this is a step up from the recent time when the
only Vietnam veteran characters allewed on television were psychos
and convicts.... . ,(
Film

The Natienal..ACTICN/VVLP office preduCed a documentary f.ilm called ,
"When Their Country Called." It has been shown on dozen's of local

stations Fran Alaska to New York, reaching hundreds of
thou s of viewers. "When -Their Country Called"- has been aired at
least.'twice on tBS,'s even Channel 26 in the Washington, D.C. 'market.
All4er part of this film has been shown also on NBC Nightly news and

N9werk.
on major' `cable networks such as 'Ted Turn cable, BIZNET; and, the'
Chriitian Broadcasting

.

In addition, the WLP has wcrked with the pentagon reviewing scripts
regarding Vietnan and giving input a' whether or not the Pentagon
should lend military assistance or approval to ir;dependent film
projects. 4

(.

Posters and Brochures

The WLP has produCed two full- posters, one of which was
prominently featured in the U.S; pave. at the inolcville,
Tennessee, MOrld's fair and was displayed in every United States
postal facility for nearly a year. Local WLPs have distributed
thousands of ;.copies of these pcstern in more than 40 -regions of the
United States, .especially in mailings to employers.

The first ,poster featured ehe artwork and slogan prepated by noted
Vietnam' veteran artist, George Skypeck. It showed military ribbons
related to Vietnein, and displayed the slogan, "What Does America

, Do With &pittance Like This? Ppt it to Work:" The secord pesterAP

vq-

t.
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prebented the slogan, "We Haven't Mothballed our Experience It's Still
Wcirking for Ardbrica.; These posters and their wide distribution helped
defuse the negative stereotype and gave employers a more positime
.impression of veterans, The "slogan-also gave the veterans a sense of
self worth.

Recognition EventS

The vVLP network has organized hundreds of recognition events 4nd other
activities that lend symbolic support to Vietnam vebirant.. These have ,

included parades and proclamations designating Vietnam veterans "day" cr
"week," luncheons, banquets, and memorial services Construction of
memorials was_.the most camp) symbolic support-activity among the 47
VVLPs. This included fundraising or memorials throughout the colIntry
as well as securing land frail locattigovernment, and supporting legislatiori
that would assure the inclusion of 'a mencrial in the state budget.

4.
.44

One basic merncrial-building strategy was that golernment should ,, as a
matter of responsibility, izaiide'futds necessary to build memorials.
This strategy is being follcwed in Maryland, for exainple. Others have - ,
chosen to raise funds in the private sector, thereby preserving
as much control as possible. Arkansas is an example of a program which has
chosen this strategy. Buffalo is an ,eocanple of a combination strategy,
getting land and money for their mencrial from public and private sources.

These activities express a deep-seated and natural urge to provide
concrete expressiOn8 in ceremonies that aid memories. They also have
important practical effects. .,

then VVLPs engage in symbolic support activities, such as memorial=

building they encourage their fellow veterans . Symbolic support
-activities are planned and pursued to encourage 'veterans to see them-
selves as healthy and effective leaders with something to offer
society because of their experience and their ec#ample of service.

VVLPs have learned "Many valuable lessens especially with regard to
dealing with the media in the process tbf pursuing these symbolic
activities.' The lirocess has also opened up valuable lines of ccmnu-
nicaticn with medila officials and with agencies- such as state
governments and- legislatures, city officials and veterans service
crganizations;

Many times these 'symbolic suppert activities involye the staging of
events such as parades or dedication cerencnies which require :interactions
with many sorts of businesses in. the private sector -- .hotels, transperta-
ticn concerns such as airNines, beverage distribytcrs and others. VVLPs

such as the Louisiana program have developed creative methods of involving
these private sector concerns and prcviding then with reccgniticp in
return for services. Most often, such invcAvernent unccvers more Vietnam
veterans in kOir positions who are eager to volunteer, and strengthen the
network.

7I



. The same process urErin t public sector. Even,
When a VVLP Chooseh o ember on a privately financed
memorial* extensive liaison, QPOrdination'and approval
is required from governments. As in the private sector
effective new volunteers are often uncovered.

The job is not, finished but there 1s evidence'that the public is beginning to
receive the message. There is still a need, however, to continue to strengthen.
the Wrillo's media skills and relationships. Eventually, the the leadership net-
work could cane to be viewed as a resource On a wide range of issues of concern
to this country and its counsel sought as a matter of course by the print and
broadcast media. The following suggestions point the way and are based on
lessons learned during the past three years:

11

0 The most useful tool for the development and growth of
any'non- fit organization is the news media. It should
be effec ively utilized in all of its modes - TV, radio,
newspape s, magazines: GOntinual emphasis on the local .

evelp needs.to be maintained with local media as well as
nal and national media. Efforts should continue at

grassroots level for a strong positive media campaign.

° 'The American public has shown $ desire to know about
Vietnam veterans doing new things for themselves, their
families andicommunities. Use the media to promote
positive accomplishments of area veterans. Iden&fy
successful veterans in industry and government refer
to them. Success stories make great feature articles,
the more aboutvveterans helping each other and their
communities the better`. This selfless giving represents
in fact the full.e4ression of the Vietnam veteran as a
leader.

S

Separate the war from the warrior,, and the,WLP from
partisan ,politics. The VVLP is a so4-help,:ortanization
and welcomes its. support from a. wide range qrlegments

philosophies in Mainstream American societyi
swport, inform leading officials who are involved

servlce t.-6 veterans and state and local leaders
-7--Tajor veterans organizationstOrtor to major public

announcements.

continue with the full range of promotional activities
keeping in mind that genuine 'purposes and "real" news
items are needed to keep Medias' attention over a.period
of'time. Set the agenda in each event, so that, voluneeer§,
involved can concentrate on VVLP efforts and not get.stdel
Iiracked.onto other 'issues.- Copieslof press releases as *

well as.Rews articles can be mailed to other parties such
.

as corporate executives, community grqups, and local and

4.

state elected btficials.

ti
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5. Employment opportunities
.k. 4IP"P

The Vietnam Veterans Leadership Prcgean was established to help'felloo can -
rades. It identified as cne of its highest, priorities the need to obtain'.
meaningful -employment for veterans. In coping .with- a', changing society and
eccncmy, the question posed was not hot -many placements could be made each
week, but how many veterans could turn 'their lives around in tithe long term
tot-the better. This goal, if achieved at a significant scale, would
benefit the veteran `'arid his. .,family as well as society.

Vv,-

One cutstanding*acanple of a similar approach al a much larger 4.E6aled.
anniversar

of the Veterans 'Preference Act of 1.944 wag celebrated" i June 27, 1981.
The.U.S,,. Office/of -Personnel Management ar.ounced 3,016 vet9rans were
hired by the fegftral government during fiscal year. 83. This was .22
percent of all federal hires for that year-, bringing the;, overall percentage
of veteran employinent in the federal government to 38--.6 percent in non-postal .
agencies and 41.8 percent iq, the Postal Service. Of the 731016, veterans-.
hired, 6/059 (8- percent) were women; 19,138 (26 percent) were minorities;
and 4,204 ( percent) were 30 percent or More disabled veterans . Seventy-nine
percent of v terans hired were Vietnan era veterans. These increases were
achieved dun nc a period in which overall federal hiring declined.

record set IN the federal government in hiring veitterans.,

More exarnpl like this are needed, and the VVLP network set out in 1981'
to set anoth example of how to broaden, the effCrt throughout society. Its
objectives have been to:

o Crefate an aggressive network of outreach and public infor
nation activities that,locate jcb training arx1 jcb placement
opportunities for veterans in the publip and private- secrrs.

I 114

o Seek employment' for and ere vetTans t theirfekl
professional ant skill levels.

o Idehtify veterans in need of services and refer then to
appropriate, training and supporting services, bringing all
yetersins into ccmpet fully prepared and ready

Jo suweed.. .

:One mea sAlloult of the VVLP's work is the placement of 2,943 veterans. into j of which have career potential typically unavailable through
conventi -service prcgrarns.'- This is an impressiveNperformance record
when it is% itYi. up consideration that employment was not the only goal
or s acti y of. the leadership program, and that a typical VVLP place-
ment s at itAigage-' evel above that o the typical placement made by other
government emplbyMht services. If allowance is made for the fact that el-
l:cc:gram takes about six months to becane effective, the average number of
placements per month would increase.

These data .do noi.neaily reflect the total WLP impact on job placements.
The per placement cost would drop e'en loiter due, to thejact that the main
WLP involvement may have been indirect, such as referrals and "Hire A Vet"
campaigns, that resulted in placenents that were not reported. In addition,

JI.
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state-and local WLPs have befan hesitant to claim credit- for* placements far
which they 're not totally respaisible. They have tended to err in the
direction of underreporting if the posAibility for misrepresentation existed.

4

The list of WLP participation in employment initiatives on behalf of the
Vietnam veteran is exhaustive. Coordination has occurred with veterans
service organizations, 'community colleges, state employment services, and
numerous employers to find jcb openings that can be made available to Viet/Ito
veterans. Thous'ands of veterans have been counselled and refered to cm-f-
players and other agencies for help. Whatever the local situation, each
WLP .dedicated itself to finding remedies and brought its leadership to

. work cn the employment problem, A summary of inlivid,ual hig4lights of ;What
has been dune in the natiory3/414WL,P network is presented in Attachment No. 10.*The attitude has been that there is no greater contribution Americans ,canmake than to insure theit each and every Vietnamyeteran has a real opportunity
to put his or her discipline, loyalty, and experience to 'Work in'ia worthwhile
job

In response to the "jcb readiness problem," WLPs made one of their most
significant contributions to the unenployment challenge. There were many
cases where the process of finding meaningful employment for the veteran

*es quite complex. As a result of its direct involvanent with veterans,
the term "job ready" was introduced into the employment lexicon. This term
basically conveys the idea that there are a number of prerequisite steps
that need to be taken to make the veteran ready to enter the - competitive
jcb environment even though` the veteran may $e otherwise qualified.

Every WLP had to deal with the necessity of finding jobs and upgrading the
circumstances of individual veterans, many of whom were '"hard core"
plbyed. The process .of helping these individuals was a comprehensive one,
and involved a number of different steps and 'requifenents such as job

--read iness, ernploymentskills assessment, resume preparation, locating the
employer, interviewing=each of which can be critical in obtaining the
right job:

To ariokis degrees; project directors were able to assist veterans in these
areas. In many WLPs, special assistants were added to the otaff. Once
the employment process was understood, however, an effort was made to insure
that the entire scope of assistance could be provided--whether by the
director himself, by an employment specialist, by referrals elsewhere,' Cr
by "self-help" job service manuals,developed.by ,the- WLP Separate career
development courses and jab readiness seminars were developed provided'
or directed tie veteran to a source of assistance. In essence these courses
focused on israviding the veteran will a better perspective, on evaluating
himself and his relationship to the jab market and assisted -him in utilizing
his inner strengths to meet the challenges ahead. The objective was always
to find employment, in a veteran's most product.ive, capacity, rather than to
"get-any-jcb" for the short term, although that sometimes became a critical
necessity for veterans with families to support.

The effectiveness of these courses was increased by a sense of mutual sup-
port that developed among those atterding. n sane states where these types.
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of .cOurses were not developed , .arrangente.ntss,were 'made with local cannuirity
-colleges to have the same type of assistance provided.

7 s..

In suninaticn, Szyt.fie wwhich are participating In jcbs
'prograMs',3

-through their

personal services or those of -ageni:Os with which.they closely coordinate, ,

provide a comprehensive job .service,#pr.Ogram, from Outreach tO the veteran to

helaing.einployers develop jobs for -veterans. A description of sasfiiodel jcb.
readiness and search process from the 4iftwpoirsit of the veteran has been .1

proposed based on th6 national VVLP experience and is 13resented -in Attachmetit

No. 11.

Currently, a system is Under' d ei-ccment _;o...dea,1 with Vietnam veterans 4. 'e"
unemployment by applying °Crop ter techniarogy on a national netwdrk level. It

would establish a .conpU.ter:-:jeb bank with an employer/employee matching service..
in support of vVLee e400.pyitieRt' cojec7ti.ye . .,1,1ith WE.? participat.fcn, the
system integrates' eighgic*It. Ptivate.Sect*_-,Oesources and data bases:with

public sector data tkieet$- and a .natiOnal, net*** of, Users . ,-,;'
"

0

. ,- . . ,.."

If this initiative: -15;:-SuCtes444 .1'w11111.14-Aye crmted a cost effective
. ,, ,

--..ysten that' 00:Oyer's Will seek ;ptit,When they have -jcbg to- fill. Veterjws
and otheer may use :tt..when_ttf.epi.-n ,.,..4,kOind a position with carer potential.
The VVI.P ,is, preoently :Wyt*irig to it t. this Systan as quickly as possible
in order to .intgiroVe:.,the--, ctcrtna)lce'..of veterans`: job development and place-
ment systqi0 ana tie 4.10( 1,:.04ttli.CulielY the Eniq..

rgeney Veterans Job Training
Act. A,degiariptit ., e;4ti,e':OP,444<*ea :computer system is ...presented In Attachment
No. 12.:. '.'2, --''''4 --' '

; '.. ., /"" ., .: i

.
,

The follOwi of successfUl employment efforts have been made by

leadershi ii They were selected' to illustrate different appecaches,p/
to a-compicated process: t

M I.
..17.

-.- ' t M

t
Northern California

A Job. Develornstent and Personnel Clearinghouse has been formed which
coordinates Ntirthern California with.the.VVLPs in San Diego and Los
Angeles. Extensive u- the media serves as a basis -forywhich the II
,VVLPs counsel and scrtien Veterans-and assist employers in Wadding
praining. programs through the EVJTA. , 0

...

Between May and July 1984,4en extensive et test and media ampaign
,of pranoting WLP ands, Announcing the ,pr rams supported by WLP was ''

vccapplished.. Five canmunities',Ioeeted,in sitrategic population centers
.rere Identified and simultaneous press conferences were held in San
Diego, Los Ange --44, Fresno, Sacramento, and he San Francisco Bay
area. TheVVL Announced the statewide Jcb Network for Vietnam

..,,. veterans and a r'scone..1 clearinghouse for cm layers and also. announced
'the opening. of a statewide toll free hot line, (800-JOB-WLP) The
EVJTA and the National WLP were also discussed. This efot resulted
in excess of 330 minutes of television coverage and ninety minutes 'of
radio cg.Terage in a population area that inc.luies appOtiniately 250,000,
Vietnam era veterans.

5

a
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The initial- resp9nse'to the July §t.h. statewide press 'conference that
announced the j-cia- network, exceed expeCtations. Fcr example,
during the. flreemoni.h Operaticn (Julys': 1984) 4445.3 _velterans
contacted the hoEline-ani w*it referral tp volunteer intrviewing
agents -in, theieccomOnitkes... The first ,month, 22 veterans were
placed 'in j.cbs with the piivitet.sector tfl'Internpl Re4enue
Service has berjun to interview.those'OetereS referrel by VVLP end
their WA and disabled veteran4hirng programs.

There are currently six veteran' oFganizattiong :in" ticn to three
government agencies and 48 newly-V entified .employ frcm, the -7.
privates Sect-'c pant icipat inefully". 4n , th network. As of Atigust
1, 1984, the network has' listed oven' 1,900 jcb cppecrtunities. These

'cantsemplayers.are n9t only willing but; eager tb j.nterview ap
from the net4k.

, < , .(1.

The cbjeotive -of' the'first jaha0e was es
JCB-VVLP) thrcugh which Vietnam era v
could be linked on a statewide b613is.
included
employers

If
ot in6 11-800-

ive employers.
ives

e developnent of 4 a network of , ederal agent and private
at would be willing to consider Vietnam era, veterans as

prcspectic:11 employees and to endcurage tlike pattoicipation of established
veteran anizatians in the network.

Both phase arts II have beer( successfully scincluded, and' rea first ste
next phase t
network rela

cn the issues
companies anti\

two bf the m
still ,facstid by\Vietnam veterans..

ent
in the develccmInt of a'an-all_ volunteer network. In the-

.goals will incllee grioging-tdiether,and fonrtalizing
onships between, 014 veteran--Krganiza ticnsAaarivate -

federal agencies. Fva:effort will be nuideals° to focus
surrcunding linemplopnent and jib development, which are
t important nand Iingeriw .problems of readjustment

16
° Southern California

41 ^4

_ Trircugh the re rmeridatiori "of tS,Ctu4rman,the WLP in Los VAngeles
initiated a one-on7cne program where successful Vietnam veteran
volunteers worked individually with unemployedirand underemployed

4. veterans to assiSt.then in obtaining a jcia. Through' the Retired_
Senj.crs Volunteer ',Program, the WLP obtained the s'ervieces of a farmer
employee seareh specialist who devotes three idays perssweek to assisting
unenployed,veteran'S. Eventually the employment record of the WLP
became so successf41 that local employers now prcvideinfonnatfai sin w
jcb openings as a matter of roUtine., Recently ccordinaLon has been -

established with the Northern dalifornia and San DiegV VVLPs to estab-
lish a statewide employment network supiacrtedl'aVextenWerneclia4
coverage and a -hotline-for-direct assistance.

.

e

,
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i° Georgia

The Georgia WLP took advantage of its volunteer support to Create

a continuous media campaign which has attracted the overwhelming

interest of both veterans and employers. 'With the support of cable

television, newqaper writers, and the professional sports teams,

contincus publicity on veterans employment is presented on television,

in the newspapelpmd at athletic events.

The coverage has led to one of the network's most effective jcb place-

ment programs. The demand of veterans for assistance is so_great

that the staff of the WLP has been augmented by a jobs specialist

who is co-located with the Veterans employment service. With the

of vcaunteers and donated space, the WLP conducts employ-

ment seminars which are usually filled to capacity.

Hawaii

io A successful employment vrogram has been developed through the

optimal use of the media, particularly Public Service Announcements-

(FSAs). Through the use of PShs, the awareness of employers has been

stimulated and the rolp of the VVLP has berpublicized.. Utilizing,

Ws status as a non-profit corporation, the WLP has obtained use at',

nb cost of an IBM computer and letter - quality' printer. The c_omputer

is programmed to match employer requirements with the skills of,

candidates, many of whcm are interviewed or counselled toy the Project!

Director.
,

"N \

The Hawaii WLP employment program r"ived substantial assistance

fray its Board of Directors who conducted, an active outreach to

employers through publipespeaking and also create -a network of
.4,

businessmen to proAdelinfonnation on jcb cppogtuOtles to the VVLP.-

Their assistance was supplemented by' the PgAs w4tbh were aired ,

frequently. An example of the VVLP netwodeln actionpook place

when the VOLP assisted a veteran in cbtaining:a lean Cr a tructicn

business and he reciprocally was able to hire:Vietnan vet
,

as

employees.

° Houston
a

f

The Houston WLP has made a substantial caltribution to the national

network by providing and making, available to veterans free literature

and job guides that are being useeand imitated by 'other VVLFs. These

materials provide Comprehensive detailed ciutdanCe to the veteran and

employer. This insures that the veteran Who cannot obtain direoi,

asfistance can increase his chances Otemploiment through his own

personal effort. Tc*Lateo these'materials include:
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-(1) Tfre "Jcb Seekers Guide" has prayed to be a valuable
boa for the unenployed veteran and particularly in his
effort to market the EVJTA in custcn. It pro id im
with essential -ji;:b hunting int tion for creating at
all important good first impressi
confidence to discuss the EVJTA nrcgrarti to aipakential
employer. Ccntents include guidelines for goalsetting,
application and resume writing, going to job interviews,
and finding funding resources. Demand has been so
great that additional copies had to be printed.

(2) In addition to its .."Jciva Seekers Guide," the prcgram
distributed its new "Veterans' Marketing Plan." Sub-
titledy."Step-by-Step Procedure in How the Veteran Can
Find Meaningful anployment Through the Emergency
Veterans Job TraiOrng Program," the publication like
the "Job Seekers Guide," is intended to prepare the
veteran to fini the best possible career opportunity,

ccntents include, information EVJTA, interviews' role-
jolaying, and sound principles for successful living. The

-EVJTA Marketing Plan is `indorporated into seminars,
latter apparently contributing significantly to the fact
that Houston has experienced the greatest EVJTA success
in the country.

(3) The "DireOtory. of Veterans'..Services and Resources "'
prcivides the veteran4ith virtually everything he needs
to know in cyder to contact an agency, organization, er
service group. Categories range from Agent Orange ,.)1

infcrmaticn and financial assistance to how to go into
C " bu esS.

The H P has held employmeOt seminars every year.. In 1984, six
were ith DOL Veteran Employment Representatives attending each
sernina EVJTA sign-ups/emplayek-Application and the Houston EVJTA
iiarketing Plan were distributed along. with the 56-page "Jcb Seekers Guide.",
veterans were taught skills in resume writing interviewing': phone contact/

, and employer outreach. lInployment inforniation was provided, veterans were
instructed. hay to market themselves to emplcziers by using EVJTA as an .

introductory vehicle... One thousand veterans attended .the third seninar.,

ST

r

Since thd adoption, of the itSergency Veterans. Jcb Training Act (EVJT,A),"the
Houston VVLP has "its*IEel closely with the Veterans Administraticn art
particularly the.Depattinvt of Labor to insure this pr.sgrarn succeeds in
Tencasas welt as in Houston. The HouStal VVLP held two press conferences
with the garkqpr,' who perscnally sent 'out 280,00d letters to ertOkoye'rs
throughout the state soliciting private- sector invcavetnent. .

The Houston VVLI1Director was appointed by the Mayer, with approval by the
-Governer, to the Private Industry Council in Houston and serves cn the Jcb
Training & Psrtnership. Act Carmittee. As a JTPA mentter, the VVLP Dife'cior
has widely disseninated EVJTA msterials through SEW s menbers.

/



In.liate 1983 and early ,1984, the Houston VVLP la ch. a massive

information,campagn to, alert and educate veterans a players

conerninJ'tbe EVJTA program. So extensive was the month long

effort, that the VA Regicnal Office Changed their phone number as a

resultof the number of calls. Simultaneously with this effort; the

VVLP. did a direct employer mail-cut with a "mini resume" announcing \.
a list of veterans currently available for enplcyment.

Ak

° Idaho

The Idaho WLP obtained the services. of yolunteers 1,4no organized and. ,

gave "Positive Image" aid ,"Fear of Success" seminars. These volunteers

also .established Affirmative Action teams which selected and. contacted ,

specific enplpyers to advocate the hiring of veterans and explain

employment incentive programs. The VVLP.was also responsible for

arranging enployment. seminars and providing enplavent infOnflation
at jicb fairs throughout the state.

° New Yerk City

The New York WLP has had one of the more comprehensive involvements

with employment of veterans. In. ite initial stages, the .VVLP conducted

a mentor program whereby successful volunteer' veterans work_ ed one -ontene

to hire unemployed or underemployed veterans.

As the program continued, the VVLP bec*me aware of the paramaint .

'p.crtance of the veteran's .personal motivation in obtaining employment:
A firm that conducts career develepnent seminars for executives .

together a 21-hour course for the New York VVLP.4 Entitled "Basic .

Training for Careers, ". the program involves class plus homework over

a two-week pericd. Veterans complete the course with an objective

self - assessment, underStandihg of realistic:career-gcals4 resume,

and knowledge of interviewing procedures. and salary negotiations.

The WLP then assists in contacting! employers. .-lhe course aims at

produCOg a highly Mcitivelted veteran who has been thormahly prepared

tor a competitive markett,

The VVLP's enployment efforts
With

been' aided with the donation of

an Apple Canputer system. With the computer, it has became*perissibIe

to the einploymen>griatus of hundreds of veterans con*Aucusly.
,,

The New Ycrk VVLP also made a significant
t;

ition to the: program
nationally by utilizing 'bile assi.stance of its volunteers in 'getting
an article en the nitienal program published in Ac re The Board; a

prominent Magazine for'bbsiness execlutiveb nationwide. '' ,

,
-1,
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Niagara irrotier (Buffalo, New York)

By cbtaini granti-fro f.tile..)State_.of New iork, the WLP. in ,Buffalo
has maintained a= Regional "PIC EXtens or?! Mobile Van Outreach Program
which extends the employment services the WLP to :eight counties
in western New York. The van'program se ectia locations the eight
county area where employers are hiring and links these layerg upwith cb placement people who work .with the heavieVt concentrat ens
of un loyed Vietnam veterans, including referrals to the ndependent
'Vete ans,' Helping Veterans _,Center':. and the Veterans Admini4ration14
Cutr oh Centers. Luring 1983 fc the Buffalo WLP Employed
job specialist who supported veteran job placement efforts being made
by the van and by .the Private Irpustry Council. This direct a_ sistance
resulted it) an. immediate increase .3in the number Of placements made.

A oaniuter-based" "VETNE'r" and .periodic newsletter are used t dis--
seripAte 'information .on Ijobs and veterans affairs. A speake s
bureau jg" operated through the van program, as are corporate and
small business presentations, veteran ,outreach and referval 'workshops,
seminars and high visibility carmunity events "Operation Monument"
was the largest such effort helped by'the vacs Ercgran,' raising
$120,000 for the Vie.tnarn Vetprans Monument of Western NeW York. The
Buffalo VVLP more than tulfilled its employment geed, of staging at
least one majaE, event each month Which would develop new job oppoc--
tunities.

In 1983, the WLP of the Niagara Frontier cgord inated with the, local
Private Industry Council to implement a rel.&xaticn supplemental
payment plan displaced workers. Under, this-plan a worker who
has beccme (wed in a declining industry with little likelihood
of reenploym t could 'be sbsidized for up tb $600, for expenses
required to relocate in order to apply'fcr or begin1 4)new job. ,
.Although .very pranising, PIC funds for thiS, program( ended in October
1983. .

° ohio

The Ohio WLP ha§ developed me of the most 'comprehensive anplayrnent
programs of all the VVLPs to inClude assisting other state programs
involved in Placement of Vietnam veterans. The WLP has developed
grants which secured funding for veterans Job Placement SgrVices in
Columbus, Akron, Toledo, and Layton and 'conducted job fairs which
have developekmore than 100 job openings for veterans. More than 700
veterans have attencreol jcb-readiness seminars. This Haireer Develep-
ment" progratii%was developed in .cooperation with veteran service
organizations and -VMS extended .statewide by =ducting resume writing
and job interview seminars throughput Ohio.

.

WLP volunteerS.'succeeded in obtaining' state support 'for the assign-

.

meet of additional DVOPS to assist veterans and in appealing to
business and cOmmunity leaders throughout the state to give preference
to veterans in ttiei,r hiring parctices.
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In 1984, the. VVLP initiated a naticnal -computer network fcr Viet
veterans whiCh includes a national locator service, ahlile ponferences,
and. tWo-way computer ccrermunicatials... The VVLP wcrked,wit.h/tanpuserve
to develop the ccrnputerizezi c:crernunications system- tc help veterans in
finding employment, the first system of its kind in the naticn. It is
hoped that this System will eventually be expanded thrcughout. the WLP _
network to provide assistance to veterans in all 50 states.

0 St. Louis

Excellent success in employmenft has been achieved by capitalizing cn
the VVIY's experience as a no:IF-profit -employmene. agency for veterans.
State and federal grants have been procured which include the .Vietnam
veterans within the categories of those .eligible to,be orviced. In
this way, the. St.. Louis WLP has achieved the highest number of
veteran jcb placements of all the VVLPs. Ccntinued success in effecting
placements at a significantly low cost per placement has resulted in
the .cantinous acquisition of grLtS under which seven staff members are
ereployed, full e to assist with jcb placements.

A majcr reas for the employmentSuccessof the St. Lcuis. VVLP was
the ekpediticus use of its yalunteers. Apprtsciritately 350 vblunteers,
actively inform the "VVLP of jcb openings as they -became .available. at
their places of ernplOyment. TheSe jcb vacancy notices are immediately
.referred.ta.the-VVIR data bank for matching with qualified veterans.
Volunteers who dark fcr the megia ,haye also assisted - the VVLPby
insuring that two news articles-on veterans employment are published
monthly in lOcal: newspapers which inClude.inforrnaticn about-the

Employment ,program. These articles have resulted, in 'inquiries'
by numerous businesses.

The St. Lewis WLP prcnicies the follcwing sery ices

(I) Jcb placement service and 'training services
(2) Free food and clothing
(3) Tenperary, ,energencr, hcusirg

Volunteer lawyers to assist in eliminating legal stumbling
blocks to Fenpl ent of veterans who have received detrimental
dischapges or l e past criminal ecords"

° Tennessee

P--

The Tennessee WLP was able to effect a 'large number_ of jcb placements
by having a menpet of ilmployment Security and .a volunteer from a
private employment agencyArecrk directly with the VVLP irtiinterViewing
veterans. VVLP'Aulamitted lists of its qualified veterans.
anong ,the 135:erd of 'Advisors, and leyentyally members of the Board began'
to submit lists' regulpily of jcb openings to the VVLP.

r,



'The he as Of cs?rpostttials are ccntacted directly by
WLP volunteers. They are enVairaged tomake- job vacancies.
available which are not -o0inarily published. The VVLP then
refers prescreened candidates for jd) interviews. The WLP

',also conducts weekly jcb search seminars for veterans, and
disseminates infarniation 'on federal employment programs.

-
Naticnallyf'..the WLP network is helping ,implement new federal job prcgans. TheJcb Training Eartnership Act (JTpA), fCr example, makes prcitisions for .,serViceethat are exclusiVelY for "Vietnam era, service - connected disabled veterans andrecently sepaiated:voterans." The first round of funding under the JTPA bpgan inDecember, 1983. At least ten. VVLPs have been awarded grants by the Departinent ofLabor with abait 15 more still pending as of AUgust 10, 1984. Pmcng the WLPs towhan JTPA grants ,were awarded were New Mexico; Georgia,..tSt. Louis.I.Maryland, 4Laiisiatia, Nantucky end New Jersey. The, New Mexico WLP `became the first, VC/Lp_tae nation to receiveia, grant under T.itle IV C Of the JTPA, in February 1983, Aceremony was 'held in: New Mexico to gain publicity for the .WLP's efforts to-help,implement the JTPA: In attendance were_ Senator Pete V. Donenici; Deputy Skre-tary PloAden, Jcle,JtiareZ of -Pest3artment of labor and lumbers of the.veterans corenUnity. Other. VVLP's natiamiqe:have.since,applied- for funding and4.have helped arrange for veterans to be appointed to .Private Industry Caincil

# .

Boards of Direbtcrs.

The WLPs disccvered that voltnteer cont
.serving serving Ta source for
propodal requests which were not awarded
Title IV C furd4 within the'state and oc;
cr inappr cpr is to .

ributiong played .a, significant part in.'
local ,matches.. As 'a rule VVLP giant.
were denied because of conpetibtion for '"

t because the proposals were inconplete
to.

'Acquisition of ttiese functs. to .support VVLP employtnent,gcalS was particularly
appropriate because of the.:1a0k of emphasis, which hail, :been given to assisting
Vietnam Vdterans,under the Ccmprehensivw`Employment,,Trainirig Act. Atte JTPA,specifically allotted furrls for Vietnam veterans and Tiile IV C of the aft;

-The due-date fcr the second cycle ot JTPA; fund frig was, Septeinber 1, 1964. Thiscycle of funding was particularly attractive to VVLPs',Pecause it prcwides supportfor ,programs to -implement the anergelcy Veterans Oilb wining Act, which is morein line with the prcgrain's.assepsnell of Vietnan veterans' true employment needs.
At a mihimtgli, -VVLP services for JTPA and' tVJTA el-ientsr'consists of outreach. ,Ass'i any, with aoluisiticn, ani" preparation of necessary fans, 'work history:'revs to'determine jcb and potential and r ference to employer or addi
tional deb serviCe if neceiSary. Sane examples of these, VVLP/JTPA programS.follow:

° The cectvialVL. P ciS administering Astate4uncied (Title IV C,.
JTIA). id) program. Prim fro:award Of the grant ,the prcgrgm
demonstrated its,--t ility in_the:, field by coUniling aver
.700 veterans and acipg 210 in j

LZ
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o on May 14., 1984;i-the KOntucky. VVLP received 'official notificaCion.
that they were approved by the Department of Labor. to receive
$71,300 thraigh JTW Tit.144. IV, Part, C for their Career Ehhancement
Program. Fart of the program that will be financed.. by the JTPA
involves the, use of a series of video-tape cassettes frdn the Wilson
Learning Corporation. KVVLP Volunteers will be acting as trainers!,
and facilitators an the .classroom with their materials. WLC is

sending the man 11-1d developed the caSsette material- ( -the ,PACE systeni) ,
Cr. Jim Neviman0 to Lotlisville to train the VVLPIs, vtainf_eers.

. -

o The Loilisiana VVLP io administering a state - funded.. (Title 'IV 0,-
JT.145)` .ijcb development ,- calingeling ,andrplace-nent prcgrani. Thra.sgh,

the program' s job. direct*s: in New otl ems and Lafayette, the
Louisiana, VVLP prcWde dirtct. services to caiplement existing
services. .Prior to awari of th grant, .VVLP denonStrated its
ability in this field, by placing 91 veterans in jobs..

11

4b The Maryla101101001minikering a state-funded (Title 1.V C,"

JT e.. jcb- progratt EVJTA- to bolti.,veterans-
loyeics-ithrough!041 the state. The MWLP direis the public
tion cimpcnivit state's Veterans EmploymeitiProgranl

di -was itdelf initiated by the VVLP.and designed in cooperation
sta te offoicial.s. Extensive contact,: are "also being made
private buSineSthes.,' end of 4he uniTiue feature8-6f thiS

prCgran-is,it't libject ive to h&P upgrade DVDP"s capabilities
the field, wcrkirig.wi,th dirnmUnity colleges, and; to enhance
image of -the JtbSoplice in the minds of businessmen throughdut
Maryland. Such effetts.to help:, the Jcb Service are.:6Qttrely

,consi.Stent with III eW.slatAye iltent4fInd regulations,- alb are
expected to help' the Cap Service' insteadof ,cap petint with it.

.CFpies'olk-'the MWLE's. EVJTA package were mailer] too all VVLP6 in
'the natiOns to serve as a model.

-
Another significani: 'federal initiat ive is the Emergency Veteran* Jcb Training

Act.:ifEVJTA). of 1983% It pralides $150 million a year fir two years for train-
ing icing-term unemplayV (15 but of the last 20 weeks) Vietnam era, di,,sabled

s- and Korean war -,weterans in occupations reqpiring.the kiss of nOw technclogical .

qr in Occupations in which the aemand for' skilled workers exceeds. tke
:suPply. The E'VJTA will prati in' on-the-jcb trap=-
ninglbr institutional tratoing directly retlatei, to needed job skill. , The

,training tinfe must not bs less than six months and with*special4ppraial from
the Veterans AdMiniittraficn, -noi less than three mcnths. : "0.

.
A

6 .
,

The new jcb tralhing prCgrai is 41eifig aciniinistered Primarily by theq4eterans,
141n)inistratfon which will lov4 responsibility...for eligibility determina

'tion; -program appt5wali ancrplytnent to emapleers...-- The DepartMA of
Lab`cr will` pr aihry ikispar$1.biliqr 'for outreach, job,d4relccment arty
other. sutipOtkive .'"

Al. '-
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ISO
The Emergency Veterans Jcii Training "Act is considered to be the e-first realisticFederal attempt to kidress. the- true unemployment pi-cblems. of Vietnftm veterans.Prior to_thesEVJTA, fedena_lly subsidized prcgrbms for Vietnam veterans -placedthen in the law income category and 'produced prim4rily minim wage.jcbs. Inadditicn, fthicational programs, were not 'consistent with V% demands of thejob market,- As :a result ,_niany veterans were not only unemployed, but also
.urderenployed,and misemployel. tAlso, no'program hail been developed to ccmpen-sate the'veteran for the time lcst.:,earlier when he served his country while his

- peers who did not moved up. the career,.141der. :The E'VJTA-presents- thefirst.'
opiortunity for deficiencies.
'Ft inalusion of the implementation of EV und'er the JTPA has prcmptt manyVVLPs to seek

.of
-under the latest JTPA unding cycle. The vs.a4) isplaying a -crucial. tale in the program by wor ing with employers to develop',meaningful career opportunities and, to help v tprqns take advahtage of those'opportunities. By upgrading the quality of jcb't.rpining being developed

under the EVJTA, WLP will help Vietnuarn veterans rise above the status ofwelfareitl.ient and- achiseve,his full earning potential'.
1

.,..The VVLP's involvement with the implementation of the EVJTA has produced results,in all aspects ef the process of_fincling -employment for the veteran, . This .
.

includes direct contact with and assistance to the veteran at the VVLP,-indut.ing ..,businessmen. in the volunteer, network -to hire veterans, .coordinating with theVeterans Administration in identifying veterans and employers,- and offering ,.senitiarsito-vetei ,-ans and emPlayers. .. I .

_ ..-..."
5 ..,,

.,
1 ..-Through its netwcrkiof successful volunteers, the VVI4P is able to obtain accessto many career and' fiigh-salaried jobs which Are not ordinarily made af.iilable-

to conventional job service agencies. Vnowledde of the availability of suchjobs is essential to the fulfillinent of the'EVJTA's- goal to proeuce long-term
career employment for its clients. -. . :- . 1... : I,0'

Aptother potential coniribUtion.is networking at ,a national, lOvel in order torei.00ate veterans' to more suitable jobs in different regions.; This type of ..
service .is 'urgentiy needed- for veterans who live in, regions of high, chronic -ig.... ..unenploymt Which results in large numbers of displaced' and dislooted worKets: :This networking has already taken place between% few of VW:Ps, MO thenaticn'al VVLP eecently suttnitted a proposal to- obtain Depli-tment of Labor -sup-per,t, to establish a,netwcik amonj many states..7 '..- ill ik",.. .

Base examplebilrf follcws:, . .

. .,,.- . .

t

° The krizcna -VVLP..is. referring Veterans) to the local jcb
lervitssit far M I T A F ica?tion .6 They. ate, also cunning
public stry ice anreincenerits ( s) on -radio and tel
enpsuraging both .veteranb+ and anployers to contact the .VVLP
office fcriVJTA ihfprnation: oor response to PSA's has
'led ..t6 direct =mail soaniassing seif employers and devielopment
of a- petscnal contact plan for statewide ccgierage..

.r

1
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° ThrOugh t it v9.unteer network, the Delawire VVLP has had an
ayerege o five employe call per meth fir more information on
EVJTA. Through DVVLP' s orts, thelThterans Administration' .s
response to this program more-than tripled acc"9rid ing,, to their

off ices.

0 Tie Florida WLP and LVERs and DVOPs from the OrlzandOJt13 Service
have a total of .33 certiaed veterans :enrolled in EVJTA. Asa 0,
result,' 21 EVJTA .placements were made. .

°A Tnaueritial Vietnam vet ran busines'smeh.have enabled the
WLP to establish one of the. most effective enplojment efforts in
the Ixcgrap. In edi4.tion to using of its volunteer.) network to
provide etployment assistance, the.V14,P has played a major role

flinpltyment.i.; It is directlx, reSpcnsibile r qualifying one-rthirdin the state's acquisition. of federal' to. support veterans

of \the training programs sunder the Emergency Veteran;3 Jcb Training
Th4-- -. .Act. e 'employment Trogran is .supported by daily is on local

television.. The HVVLP offloe it' also exploring altwatives to ,

:improve seryice.,by the Ps. S..- , . ..
. .

._

Ict,.WINP i,, d. working' on. a project With the Des Moines Area Community
College to- hire veterans. They are using the EVAbstcr, Greyhound
Bus Lines openings in jOint-,q4PCC/Greyhounti.traini.ng pcgrams that
are being develdped. . .

0

O,

The New 14trxico VVLR resseel the' BerrAli4lo Count Ccrmiission
regardingathe EVJTA. On amotion of the Chailttan, the county
manager was instrpfted to ine hew may veterans were already
working Vor the county and to g as many more as possible using
EVJTA. The Bernalillo County rsonnel Manager. then informed the
New -Mexico VVLP that a full 45 'percent of the county employee's were
veterans Ind the two most recently hired were under EVJTA. He

a"Ssured 1:14VVLP that futurt hires would .1.e under this': ket..

t
e

The "North Cr olina WL.P4haa compiled a .list of employers who .3aLe

interest in EVJTA aria is- f011Owingrup individually. ;?. ,A.
rItt ; 4

The Vermont .VVLP has ,begun an e0cg:e' to implement ,EVJTA. A press cotio; 111!

ferenae fps held ,with, Lt.. GoverpCi Smith, Congressman Jangs Jef fords,
'and VETS and. Veterans Administration officials. 'There was ..'a pre-.-

sentationinade to the State Apprenticeship Cbuncil, the .9 saidatoi 5--

Employment and Training, Cctincil, and *the Veterans AdinA ar Civic.
CdUncil cn the EVJTA.. Approcimately 20 Emptoyerscwetaf

22 EVJTA, positions were filled as of August 1 4.. Al 33p1401% . pi era
information Pacliet was developed m EVJTA and hay.f.b3s0cz11,sti .tea

.
S

,to date.
Ph

t
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, -1 1The VVLPs have been able to fontulate sane general conclusions about t , ,.--a,

Act and its implementation, "Although no suprfcrting statistics are ava ablindications are that the vast majority of veterans employed directly or
indirectly under ROTA by WLPs are still on the jcb.- Thrbughout, the
VVLP has approached the task of employer outreach from the position that
.veterans are good, able workers who have demcnstrated loyalty, ability toCirnefit from training and many other/ desirable employee traits. This has
been received very favorably by employers...

.Getting employers to participate has proved mcre.difficult thari obtainingthe participation' of veterans. Outreach, parIieularly to the employer,is not effective unl s followed with personal contacts. Thenost crucial
lenient 144) bring ab 'the success of the act is an effective person who

et ively provide:1th connection between the veteran,and the employer.

Along with the task of reachint employers, VVLP has concen ated on effccts,to match the right veteran with the right jcb. Again, th only effective
means of achieving such a match has been direct, personal of anent,.
The Gorgia VVLP has succeeded in placing 77 veterans in EV,TTA opportunities
thriath the application of a direct, personal effort onsthe -part ar` dtdicated employment specialist--Tcny Hamiltcn. Moreover, the progr
has succeeded in placing individuals in high-paying cppertunities, manin the aerospace industty.

In surmary, it has been the experience of VVIL,P that the Elnergencl Veterans Job
Training Aq is wcrNable.' It-differs veans a 'great opportunity to br
cut of the aestruCtiVe cycle of under friroyment, UrlEmacionent T*plementation,-howtveri requires' exc lent -cotperaticn between all, parties-r

'dedicated perSonnel cxpinitted to prpv ing both employers and veterans °with
tc 0, personalized, direct sec. es;anzl, thr

thfirattribLites veter ns Bring to jcb sear es. Not to be overlooked i die
a positive perspective ward

pro9ess is the necessity of focusing cnaquallty rather than quantity.- The VVLP_has' head many reports of veterans being placed in very low-paying
Ocbs that hald4ittle prOspect of permanent escape from unieremploym&t. 'there-Pis no data on this but it is a rather persistent impression inA the retional

.")etwcrk.'

4

Based on 'the overall experience of the VVLPsijolhplacing veteransj the following
, .generate lessons hav been \learned :

.
, / i ib

ec, Findring-employmtant_for.a. veteran is a, rehensille matter and .

can require an extensive amount of t' effort; *,
, .11

.0 Conventional employment programs for Vietnam yeterans. a2parently
still do not. produce many jabs above the 1(34and 'lcw-middle
income levels. Because this is.03- widespread impression among

. Vietnam Veterans, it may explain the.,reluctinse felt by many of
then to make use of federal and state employment agencies.

86

.
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As often as not, jcb readiness and motivaticn ate at least as

impertant4in finding 'employment fox the veteran ap is pursuing

the right steps in an active jab search campaign. Career develop-

ment and motivation seminars and jcb-fairs were an. -integral part

of most,.'employment programs, based on needs that were identified

in individual" cannun it ies

°' he Vietnam Vetetan shows considerable interest in taking advan-

tage of the new federal employment programs set up for his benefit.

JTPA, although implemented behind schedule and effective in
assisting veterans at low incase levels only, sets the stage for

the EVJTA. The EOM- mare adequately meets the employment needs

of
vet_ be unemployed is counterproductive to the success-of the

vv ans. The Main drawback is that the reguliement that

act.
41%

4" Making_ contact- with employers- aV finding' jcb Openings and callmit-

ments to hire Vietnam veterans renains a difficUlt problem Area.

Emplayers are wary-9f becoming involved with government programs

because they .feel.ob Will be burdened with paperwork or forced
to eacposeiconfitlen information.

-

The key to success in gettinten'Ployers t hire veterans is a

ditect, person-to-person approach, by sail e whose cbjective is

to bring the employer and veterans toget et.. The 'receptivity of .

the employer to hiring veterans is directly,proportional to the

reliability of the people who pre-screen and refer plualsiified jcb

candidates. One good employment agent who ha4 credibility can be

as effective as an entire organization in terms of getting veterans

hired into the right jobs.
lib

I

Irr most cases where VV.LPs have,hel-ped make substantial number's of

placenents, a paid employment specialist was on the scene thakingl.
dAily contacts and foil ps. This type of expertise within an ""ti

organization requries a budget for. salary, frinies; and expenses

related to jcb desfelcrm and *cannot be found easily through un-,

paid volunteers. Budget should inaUde money for these services. "-
.4 '

b Mass. mail ings -of A Vet" type material -to enployers and in-

hh, fluential leaders were made.by a nunber of VVLPs in different.

, w...4tates. Nodirect resiults 'could tie readily identified -trim _these

: mailings, although it is believect-that they helped acttidOe other
=

cbjectlives such as promoting a posthifve image and good canmunity
relations. .

,.. ,
\ .

° Getting' evetyOne. in ;differdht Orjanizaticht.f tct wcrtivtogether oh

behalf oi..Inetnam.vfteraris Is difficult to 4b4ieve'S Local elected
cf4cials have respopled very poo,itively, as hale a number of

,
private businessmen.' .

,t
. .

)

It
I.

4
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v., facilitate the connection between the veterans aryl employeer
is crucial to the success of a government employment prcgrom.

The Department of. Labor, on the naticnal levek.,, responded
effectivaly to the needs of the veteran as presented by the
VVCPs. TAt the local level the .cooperaticn gni' effectiveness
of DVOPs/LVERs varied with individual circumstances but, in
general, reflected, wsitively on theeDepartment of Labor's

* ability to impliement national policies at the local level'. 1

... f One of the most premising dikttributions fran VVLPs is to 1 *
identify, ani help implenerl.,,Nrays to improve the capabili-
ties of DEVOPs7LVERS, arri" especially to improve their image
and acceptance by private 'Employers..

411

#,
4

0 Carrnunity Colleges responded very energetically to developing
e. counseling and training programs for .veterans, and should 13.4
approached to help out whenever possible.

oe
An active eftort by Veteran Service organizations (W)s)p

0

0
4

° "hh e wLPs are not in the jcb placement business as its-
priniary missich, it does have a.majcr role tio-play as a
ca9plyst and .1iaison with others to find jcbs for Veterato.
The majority of fundihg received to .ecntinue programs atter.
*september 30, 1984, is attributable to the VVLP's conducting
itself in this rale effectively and getting results. FiUrriing
sources reccgnize these employment efforts as befhcj tlertefi-
cial not only to the veteran but equally to the 0, kveccncmy.'
ecnc$v.

-4: , . .,

4 It0 is imptrtant, to maintain the VVLP network- Met has been
developed. Networking and the experience resulting ficm the
EVJTA program should be continued in thet future,; Wt.. center
personnel would continue informall to-supperti-this program
within tpeir legal limits by the nature of mutual prcgrarn
objetitAves.

c,-I 7
s

% ,

The WLP network is in a position, to offer alternative,,approciches, and ipnovktive
project pre b I -_-,t. Private Industry Councils, to the Department of Labor, ard,...other ong.' izations w.th regard to serving as a national mcdel for helpi, vete-'rans. Pil projects can be started to demonstrate how to cbtaity result n
situations where conventional jcb services ttnd "business as us I" do rq.iget

' '7, o. t
. - 411. .

it .4

result. .t

BuSinets Deveftment 0
el

Making business investments and receiving returns on those inv;sigaments is pneof the major alternatives that the WLP encourages lieterang,..t0"consider. As
4. generation appr caching middle *be, they are at their prime for undertaking
entrepreneurial ventureol. Nationwide, thousands of veterans have responded:by making inquiries at WLP goifices about small business opportuni4es, For
Jnany 44,theem, the Antoirican dream of 'small busipess Ownership had been clouded
by incl:easing interest rates; national ession ar slow economic recovery

11,
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following the Vietnam war: . This perspective was NOsented very forcefully at

the third national training conference, which was_held in Washington, D. C. in

Math, 1984. Patrick Gilstrap, the IIVIP's national Small Business Development

Director, _for example, told conference parti6ipants:

"The VVLP.should be the organization that is lighting cind s for

Vietnam veterans ,and not the orie that bemOads the darkness. getti

veterans into business may have even more'far-reaching, desirable

consequAces than finding them jobs.' With business they canjlire

veterans.' They can allocate resources and take'a wide range of.

act ions not possible to an employee. The VVIP should help veterans

find jobs, but also help them go into business. ",1

To meet the increasing needs of these veterans, the. VVLP has developed numerous

approaches to assist them in establishing small, businesses. Several WLP's

such:as Atlanta, Georgia, added a small business specialist "ition to their

staff, 'and the national office establfshed.a central small business development

position to dia3bt. the focus of e VVIP's state projk.cts. Numerous presen-

. tations have been madetto assccithtions that are involved in business development

and management assistance. .The natiol -WLP Director, for example, made, a

presentation on behalf of Vietnam vet4rans at a national conference' held by the

American Association cfbxmmanity and Junior Colleges,thich was hbsted by the

"U. S. Small Business Administration (SBA).1 The briefing includ1 VVLP goals

and objectives, its role in veterans business development and ta role VVLP

"across the country can:play in the educational process concerning helping

Vietnam veterans go into busivess.

..

Most.VVLP's devoted coneiderable effort to developing small'business ownerr

%.____>' ship oippOrtunitiesfOrTietnam Veterans. These activities have ranged from

qlose cooperation with the' U.Sk Small Business AdminiStration in its efforts

to provifie legislatively mandated "special consperation"-for.veterans to

locally initiated seminars in entrepreneu"ip in which successful veteran

'businessmen provide advice Itoprospectivemveteranbusinessmen, and career -

oriented
..

oriented one -on -one counselling. . .
, ,

r'

The SBA has field office's throughopt the Unitpd States to assist -in meeting

this mandate. Currentlrthey.are deploy* a number .of activities to,,',

strengthen.V1etnam veteran's 6erviceo.. .Sv.ine of thq iictivitiet being initiated

are regional training conferences, as Veil: as -a' new office of Veterans Busi- .'

ness Affairs. Additionally the SBA hatOpub4shed a handtook which"describes

bow.the agency is meeting its congresstonaljkandate t9 giv4 "special c

. # deration" to veterans, the hipdbook is available at local SBA office. apd

through veterans 9rganizations nation -wi &. ' .
x ' .

With,regard to sources of financing for veteran-owned businesses,tkg VVLP
. .

is vigoralely.exploring several alternatives. One .aperoadh involValf-the use

of SBA licensed Small Business 'Investmapi Companies JSBIC) With investment

policies dedicat to.veteran-owned, buSinesses..- Three,VVLPs are exploring
y alternatt was to k' with SBICs at the. preseht'time'. ' . .

f0'
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The second financial approach Involves the.SBA and depends upon access to
funds budgeted for veterans' use. The .SBA's Fact Sheet No. 53, for example,
describes 1445ans.fot Vietnam, .era-and yisabled jveterans as follows:

"BAs offers a broad range of loan pro)rams to all veterans.
, Most of these loans are made by financial institutions and i
guaranteed by SBA. Regular business. loans usually .do not
exceed $350,000 and are made only if financing is not avail-
able.f ram other sources on reasonable terms. Special
consideration is offered to all veterans who apply for
regular business loans.

de
11

Under a speCial loan program., funds are available 'for direct
loans to disabled arm Vietnam-era veterans. The same critera
ale used as ins the regular business loan program. These loans
may be made to establish a small firm or assist in. the opera-
tion or. expansion of an'existing business. The administrative
ceiling on these loans is $150,000. SBA cannot make. a direct:.,
-loan if a guaranteed loan or other: credit is available."

The VVLP found that in iddifi84\pa using thpstr4ices offered by various
federpl ioencies, the veterans-were in need of special assistance in areas
such as ilentifying seburces of f inancing, loaf' packaging, and the Matching-
of resources. In this regard, the national VVLP netOock found that approxi-
mately 75% of the loan packages it renewed had disorganized business plans
and other incomplete data. Seminars beca4 the most-effective way to assist
veterans in these matters. Thl SBA's dism inars re rElgularly offered at
minimal or no cost te provide instruction and assistance in obtaining. small
business loans. The VVLP has not only recruited vete s to attend these
seminars, but'have alscv helped arrange for speci expert speakers., The VVLPS,

'N\ in turn, have counseled several thousand veterans in mll business management,
topics.

, olk 0,
Ore, series of seminars is conducted by dormunity colleges. The SBA has 0440.

organized a numb6r of Veterang Business Resource Councils,.och*.consisting oft .I(

1.\Nbln many of these Councils, who have..rqcruited. experts 'who -are also 'Vietnam,

veterans organizations in a' -given region. The WU') has its l representaXive ,

veterans. In a number- of isOances -the" his, talc() a lad le in getting
,, . ..441 a Counctl established in their rspective eg imp: lk,

. .4,

v v . .
: , t / ., , 4 . -

.

,
. . ., /

- The 'most promising' use of, .seminars 'has d6me hf6ligh e liBA's 10, Shall, .- ,
- -.

,
0, Business Development. CWIYk.s, that .love tee" StablAshednatIobvirde. ,;mall -.

Business Development, CeriterC(SBIOthi are 'tge rally ',established Arouga a .i

'loc-al university. tat- is Aarged with pr id management .assistance'acrosS4
4.,

, 1 )the board to SBA 'Oientelo Including but-,nOt li ppid- ts? veterans The, % , . -
universities receive SBA phdirib. to operate Pid S%M. anae.a61*.4bas Iiiihli- ''-

authority and money to subcontract, sery,ices to` WLPs.

0

p

This .appears to be .aver'stable,l'cont inu log
.

p
.

can offer services tolfUndiv subcontracts for.a pumper df, years to *me AgZ.---.A.4,74
.of SeptOmber, 1984, stx-,mss were aqtVe in cliilyeloAngtti8 lipe of aSsiftahoe

-

p 1:9g ram onef which VylPs

Y. ,
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to veterans. The Atlanta, Georgia has developed the most successful of

all VVall programs. The VVLP's S orkshops and prggrams,have counseled'

hundreds .of veterans an small business opportunities, helping many of them

realize the American dream of owning and operating thei)r own business.
, .

The Georgia Vietnam Veterans Leadership -Program in co-sponsotship with_ the

SBA and the Small Business Development Center of Gettcgla State Univ sityj

idr
offers a continuing series of 12 workalops designed to assist Viet am

veterans in applying for small business loans:: Called the-Ma/St y Progean,

the VVLP began the first of three seminar, series in September! 1983 and can-

cludedlIthem in JOne, 1984. This series of seminars was.taught by vietnan

veteran volunteers'whd are bankers, CA's, le4yers, busineAs brokers and

small business owners, andwas attended by over 700 Vietnam veterans. This

success overcame one of the most persistent problems previously by offering

a real service and getting eterans to attend,,seminars in the first place.

The pr(fgram also is achieving it's purpose, which is "To assist Vietnam

veterans in the coRptructlen and presentation of self-authored SNA loan

applicati66 and aceanpanying business ,plans."

The Fall of 1984 seminar series will feature video =tapes of the past year's

workshops which were produced by the Geotgia VVLP: ese video-taped

seminars will also be offered in Columpus, e Savannah. In

addition, the video tapes will be distributed na -wide halt the 47,

VVLPs in the network.

All 12 wcckshops are available also in' the form of "class notes", which were

.developed frtm actual tape record.ing of classroom presentations whiCh were

then transcribed. These note$AIN be used as a reference aid learning tool in

0

,

preparing SBA lean applicaticns and include: .

o The Business Plan.

o _The SBA Loan Forms.

I

ti ° Legal. Concerns 'a A Small Business.

O 41011 Bbsiness.Crtganizatien,ard, Finance.

o Marketing and Sales Plannidg.
#

o F.ranchise Opportunities.

o How To Buy An Established Business. Part I.

t? Hog To Buy AdEstablishOd:Businress. Part

Banking & The SBA,
1

o Small Business Financial S tements..

O Perspectives of Veteran Byds iness Owners.

How To Be A CVief ExecutiV CtficetiOcrporate penning.
41,

-t

4)
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The Atlanta Office the Small Business Administration has reported that
Vietnan veterans have secured nearly $12 million in small business loans
during the- ten Month period ending on August 1, 1984. In all, 118 loan
applications were_submittei-.to' the SBA in Atlanta, between Octcber 1983
and August 1984, by Vietnam veterans. Forty-seven were approved under the
Guarantee Program at 'an average of $200,400, while 26 were appkwed under
the Direct Program -at an average of $98,700. Approximately 20 percent. of
theSe loans were secured under a Direct Loan Program funded by Congress,
while -the remaining do percent, were funded thrcugh a bank assisted Guarantee
Program.

f

The SBA's report also inclIcated that there were only seven such applications
from Vietnam veterans during the six -month peril prior to Octcber 1983. The
Executive Director of the ,Gecrgia WLP suggests that the SBA Lcan Application
WORK/STUDY Program it develcped anzi conducted , may have played a significant
role in veteran's securing these additional roans.

In 1984; six WLP Chairmen, Board members, #nd Project Directors were awarded
the distinction of Veterans 'Small Business Advocate of the Year in their
regions. One of these, Andy Farris of Atlanta, Georgia, was named National
Veteran, Small Business Advocat, of the Year. The network will ccntinuecto
utilize the talents-airi expertise of these veterans to assist in small
business development activities.. In addition, the network will recruit other
Vietnan veteran; into the volunteer network capable of earning such distinc-
ticn, as well as continue to carry out the other successful

. activities
initiated by the WLP. _

Local WLPs can also assist in tracking SBA applications. in the system and
getting applications corrected and resubmitted. By taking an active role
mcre.veterans will cbtaitO MA loans. This is a much needed service as the
average age of veterans, their natural independence, and their entrepre-
neurial instincts all demand that they turn in ever-increasing numbers to_
exploring small yusihesg ownership, and no other veterans group is better
.;suited cr structured than WLP to provide what they need. The opportunity
rests with local VVLPs to provide an opportunity for striving veterans to ,

meet with their peers who ,area succeeding in the business wcrld, and obtain
their help often with the assistance of the SBA,.

VI

, 1

A series of similar management..semihars is being prepared. by the WLP for . ':,-3 , _
the national Nai-Cannis'Aicned Officers Asiociaticn. A pilot project was
held successfully on August. 2, 1984 t, at. the NCO's convention in Nashville
-Tennessee.- About 1500 NW'members attenled. One member, as a result of
this 5ilot business seminaf; has becone a Midas Muffler' franchise iwner.
The NCO Association will be holding a series of conventions 'around the -,t,
country for recaltly separatedsv4eterens, a he VVLP will ocntinue to 4 .

present business saninars in, conjuncti ith then:

-i/ ,In another rolated' avenue, the WLP has continued syttanatically surveying
national franchising corporaticos with-,a view toward identifying those
that have, the ability, and clesitp`tO assi§t ic, establishing veteran- ' ea

...

small' ses. TO dater- barrnynicatIcnThap.,,been established with er
fifty such

,
isors and ,. with fel./ ex-ceptiops r the responsesiihave been

14ver#2favorab ._.
.. .qt 0 ,

4'.
:.;, ... ,-b,

..
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The basic task is to find veterans who want togo into business, match then -up

_ with successful businessmen .who want vietnam veterans in their businesses, and

put them in contact with those whoLhave money to invest, The San Diego VVLP,

in case cooperation with the Southern California VVLP-inLbs Angeles, is

,.
- working to develop franchising oppOrtunitieg for veterans, with three opera-

tions Burger King, Seven-Eleven, and Midas MUffler.. All thr9ecorborations'

'have expressed a. keen interest in working with VVLPs in their-ftholchised markete

.
and it is hOped to. have sane pilot franchises up tp the near 'future. Additionally,

Chicago VVLP is working with BurgWEing, Hardees and Popeyes with the same goal

okstarting veterans in business financed by other veterans.

On April 2,1984, thq National wry network inaugurated its first veteran owned

small bu ine pilot project in Harbor City, California. A ribboncutting cereliony

and'rema state and local dignitaries highlighted the event. The Grand

Opening o Midas International franchise unit was financed by a Vietnam veteran,

and is ope ted by Vietnam veterans supported by the U. S. 9ma1I Buginess Adminis-

tration (SBA) through the Marine Bank of.MtIwaukee, Wisconsin.
.

This project is an example of veterans supporting veterans where it counts the

most--in the marketplace. This project also illustrates the flexibility Of the

netwcrk in action. Joe, Craver, a volunteer with the San Diego Vietnam Veterans

Leadership Program wand president of Galaxy Management, Inc.., is the Midas Inter-

Clonal frandhisee. Cravei*sflew a full Air Force combat tour in Vietnam and

the Silver Star. Tony- Matthews, 'manager of the Midas International unit",

serve with the.NaNlysin*Nietnam and. has been with Midas for five years starting .

as an installer. Patrick Gilstrap,.the national VVLP Small Business Development

Director, stated that "this opening representsthe first ofluany-similar-possibi-

litiesthroughout the country provided that investors and operators continue to

come forwardl."

The VVLP has been pursuing .this avenue for veterans ,because of the accessibility

of tranchisecwortunities. The following points illustrate the possibilities:

° The fanchising sector of the economy is reasonably projected

to .expand over 1983 saleS by 13 percent, a nONblp achievement

during 'difficult economietimes.

° Franchising corporations provide' their franchisees with ,a

high degree of training in their particular systeM, training-

which is positively effected by the veteran's own leadership

capabilities.
." 40

° All'things being.eqdal, national franchisors can generally

establish their small business units with a lower cost with

a higher potential for success .than can the independent

buSinessmed.

3

-
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Other WLPs are getting involved in small busineSs development activities. The
fallowing examples, illustrate the types of stepi being taken: -

. . .

O The Alabama VVLP held pre-business workshops entitled "Starting
,Up and Staying In Business'," on April 7 and 21, 1984, fran 9 - 4 ..

p.m. each day. They were spcnscred by the Alabama VVLP, the
University of Alabama in Birmingham, Small Business Dev opment*
Center and in cooperation with U.S. &mall Business kimi istratioR,
and the Service Corps of Retire4.ExecutiVes. The Chai an of_
AWLP, William. Roe was a presenter. His topic was Snail Business
Organizations :.Proprietdrs_hip vs. Partnetiship vs. Ccrporations:

The. Arizona VVLP fcrnA an.Pdviscry Council of self-emplbyed vets
to advise other vets cn how to"start their business and also
Serve as a resource carmittee fcc prcbfem, sal.vi and general
assistance.

With the,heli:).`of the0

establish asailboat
Vietnam veteran industr
Veterans Busine(s Resour
project director.

-- 7

Thrcugh hdlp,frqn the Idaho0

owners of !Arnett Muffler, for
located in Emmett,. Idaho, _arid 1
They were able to incite to ancthe
loan and continue business.- A,-
has been in business for two 1y

and the Idaho VVLP .held. a

Hawaii WLK,' a Vietnam veteran v o.:wanted, to
structicn business Nis been' referred tali .a
1 Icons 'officer who is -a member' a the

Council 'which vas fouwded by the ,

0

4

the SBA apprgveJ a loan for the
500.,, The muffler shop is
its lease in August, 1983.

building with their rewritten
etnam veteran runs the shop and
s now. Also,, ..on Ncp.rember '3, the
inar to answer veterans queit-'0

ticns- on loans, direct loam, pplying to the 'SBA, the' ceiling cn
loAn's, and the timokelemeht needed to secu e a loan. The consensupc
among the 27 vete?Ans-that attended was) that this was the.first'
time the SBA hid answered their questions.

The Louisiana VVLP and "the isBcc .co- basted their first Veterans
Going Into Business Wcrkshopon.Februalry 11, 1984 at Ncrthea0
Louisiana University, Monroe, Louisiana, Urrler 'the .direction of
Protqssct Paul Dunn. Dienty-seven veterantikateended. The work-
shop cchcludest with .4 pinel,,diecusSicn of sbccessful veteran
entrepreneurs. The LVVI...newspaper article and registration fcrn
for the workshops -vieren',.-dirculatel to apWacimately. 70,000 veterans .1

throughout the statC" A seccrd workshop \ was held March 31 ,atthe
University of 'New Orleans. Over 50 veterans attended. :Small
Business Development centers have been established in Baton_ Rouge,.
Shrevepert,,Rustcn, Lake Charles, Malice, 'aril NeW Orleans. ,LVVLP
Chairman Bill Ryan was Seletted as. the 1984. Veteran Advocate of
the Year for the State :of Louisiana for his,cutstakling contri-
butions to snail business.

'9 4
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O Ouidance anwoUsupport provided by the Massachusetts VVLP enabled
a dibabled 'veteran to dbtain-a $105 ,000 Small Business Adminis--

?

tration loan (at 3% interest) to start a moving and .storage ...-.

compahl. The business' plans to hire vietnam veteransexclu-'
, spely, if possible.

.

The.New Mexico VVI,P--held a Snail ness Conference in -MaO Y,
1984. There were 150 paid regiStrati' Most cane fron New

Mexico and sane from southern Colorado. Guest speakers inchried

Senator Pete Dcmenici, the Friday luncheon speaker, and William

G. Grady Chairman of the- Board Sunwest Bank, co' Sarurday
Both speakers remarked about the size of the crew. 4

O The New York VVLP with support frcin:ihe Upstart FubliAhing
Company conducted the first survey 'Vietnam veterans in the

metropolitan area - 80 Vietnam vet 4ns responalcc1,41'ttre in-
terested in opening their own bu ness and 39 are currently in

business but seeking help iri reaching other veterans, hiring

veterans and -Seeking,morw-access to capital. The New Yirk City

WLP los recently commended. by the -U.S. Small,

istrAlcn (SBA) for its support and "substantial cCntributIon"
S'

to SBA Veterans Snail .Easiness and Networking Conference. ,

'On, the first day-, the conference attracted 400 Vietnam veterans,

who were; interested in going into their can businesses. On th

second day, about 300 Vietnam veterans who atealresaly business

comers attended.,

O The North caiolina,wp) 'encouraging Vietnam veterans_ to start

their aim-business by informing then of assistance available from

the VA "and SBA. NCVVLP 'held a job seganar -May 14 , 1984 - 23

veterans attended,as did six' volunteer veteran instructors.
4

o The San Diego VVLP'is serving to the Veterans Business' Resource Cam-

cil which is sponsoring the SBA Veterans in Business? Conference .

ih Ban-Diego in the fall of 1984. They are parEicloating in the

council's incorporation, drafting by-laws, and participating on the

speaker selection c4imittee.

0 The St. Louis Veterans Busines4 Resource Ccuncil (V RC) %as foamed in

DeceMbec,,1983 Co help veterans. get into business or improve what',

their already have. 4Thrdugh cooperation with theSBkand the Snail'
Business Dmitacpment Centers of Missouri, the VB offers business

ing training . -14c0Uncill which is' prised of nine

members and Ora4 01-34ffipio members-representing SBA, theeSt.
Louis Ccunty government And the city.administrati maintains

liaison ,with other lieterans and educational groups to coordinate

efforts alaed at,hetping *retek4ns in business. The St. Louis. VVLP
birecttor Pat SchOmmlris ChairMOWct the VBRC.--,. , .

s l e
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° The Tennessee WLP's board memberg take turns actively participating
in small business seminars.

b The Virginia WLP participated in' a snall'business workShop in
cooperatiCil with' Toward University. The VVLP projeot -directcr

:served as moderator FrandWLP volunteers seri cn an advisory :-
panel. The American Legion provided the spacla fcr the.wdrkshcp..

° The Washington, 11, C. WLP -received a ccnmitment frcm top Metrcpoli-
tan business leaders to-get veterans employed in career-oriented
positions. To date six Vietnam veterans have received permanent
positiais and one- veteran ,took a -jab off& as an Electrcrtics-'
sytems TeChnician at $33,000 per year the Satellite Tracking
Cdrporation. The DC VVLP the process of three
veterans in incorporation of .their high-tech firms. Discussions .
are under way between the Small Business Develcpment Center, CCVVLP_
and an Ofitrepreneur, regarding -making WLP "self-sufficient.".

0 The Western Pennsylvania VVLP reached arragreement with the §ttall
Business Administration .for workshop to in_ clirle 27 counties
Western Pennsylvania, Eastern Ohio and West Virginia. WPVVLP was
awarded $2,0b0 to help make the wcrkshop. successful.. The seminar
was held cn, June 15, 1984. 586 atterded. :The WPVVLP handled the
display Of 22, booths selling aft $200 ..each resulting in $4,400 ,

worth-,of All proceeds film bob& sales went to the newly
thrilled TriStateVeteransg3uiiness Ccuncil. The WLP also provIrlfd

_peer ccutselors for the seminar.
I.

Although it is somewhat difficult .to keep- accdrats/ records cn veterans 11.busi-ness develcument, it is imporkant tb try. This nformation can'f-be used to cetain
additional SBA" and other support to enable VVLP to recruit fiore Veterans fcr
services.. ..c

43 .

Three additional. VproacheS to veterans small business develciment are open to
exploraticn.-',They are as fellicws: *.

Using corporate financing initiatives in the private sect4.!
7 "i' w

, ,

° tenerating individual investment cdpit, the private keCtcr.: ', . ./., .

° Enccuraging 4LP netwcrk .meatbers. to Start const.ilting
A

firMs
/ ,,,,,

. businesses. The money earned can be reirivested 'in other'sm
businesS areas.

t.

F.
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A

Up. to now,. VVLP\operations have primarily been supported by federal funds.
expand the,ongoin9 operations and also prepare for the cessation of ACTION'
federal fuhding after September 1984, WLPs hive been applying for and acquir-
ing additional funding from both the public and private sectors. As yet the
VVLP has not initiated any broad-bgsed, natiogglgfuindraiser, direct mail or
otherwise. -

Privates funding has cane instead from. such sources as,trustsvoorporate and
other foundations. Personal giving provides the advantage of expanding the
Scope of program operations and also allows for the possibility of estab-
,lisning "for profit" enterprises. Experience indioaees.that successful VVLP
acquisition of funding In. the private sector is dependent upon the cost- ,

effeCtiveness of the program, benefits to the community, volunteer contribu-
tions, and the low proportion of funding utilized for administrative expendes.

A review of VVLi, private fundraising activitygiveals that a number of success-
ful "special-event" approaches have been utilifEd, which has raised $350,500
in private donations to date. This does not include funds received &Om
private' foundations or local, state and, federal agencies. A brief description

4
of fundraising highlights is presented in Attachment NIC4 13. .

A

Some4evepts were undertalen solely as fundraising projeCts. Cthprs were cOm-
bined in a larger project, publicly supported by the media and, influential

local leaders, which honored Vietnam veterans and publicized VVLP operations.
In all such endeavors, the use of volunteers has been a key factor. Examples

of types of special fundraising events include:

° Celebrity Banquet

Personal appearances and performances have been made by
celebrities at a,dinner tohonor'Vietnam veterans. Guest
speakers appear andrpreseq appropriate awards. This
particular approach can give a relatively laile number of
people, recognition for work they have done for VVLP. It

is particularly applicable in locations where entertainment
and sports celebrities/can be persuaded to contribute.
General Westmoreland, for example, has ddnated his time to

. appear as a guest speaker at more than a dor VVLP events.

Recognition Dinners

These events, although very"iimilar to celebrity banquets,
do not emphasize the appearance of "stars" bo attract
attendance. More emphasis is placed on the personal
appeal ¶o Vietnam, veterans themselves. Spore of the themes

which have 'worked at these dinners are: recognition for
,service tcfcquntry; welcome haOe; honoring those. ,who gave
their lives; reminder of those still missing in action;
tribute to Medal of Honor recipients and other heroes;
acknowledgement of successful Vietnam veterans and ,
recognition for those who contribute notable public sOir-
vice; and, appreoiation for volunteers. s'

, .
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C Olin unity Service,

In these projects, the WLP seeks to-raise funds to establilah a pro-. ,

gran'that ptarides a service to the community. Sane example's of such
/community service projects include scholarship funds for the childral
of 114M/MIAh construction. and. maintenance of a merncriala, and energency
relief and hsSi,stance. A signi,ficant aspect of the carrnunity service
project is that it benefits other pexple in addition to Vietnaln
veterans..

o *Road Paces

ThOusands of wad races are conducted yearly throughout 'the country
to support the goals'of non-profit corporations. Most cities have a
Road Winners Club which can be contacted to arrange 10 Kilometer
race;, Marathons, and Fun Runs. These races produce the highest
.number of participants if they are run on an officially sanctioned
course'and include nationally famous runners. 'The Louisiana VVLP s
held such an event and made available to e Network a 'package on the
mechanics of arranging a ten kilometer r oe.

O Celebrity Shows

1n this project a noted eptertainment personality from the, world .of
comedy or music ccntrilioutes a performance on behalf of the VVLP. The
chances of obtaining the services laf these celebrities are increased
if they have close ties with, the local area, or can use the per4
formapce to' enhance their reputation 'or their careers. There are
sane entertainers well-known for their willingness to support

umanitarian" causes.
o

1

Concerts

Rock and jazz concerts, though probably the most difficult of the
prOjects to arrange, also prcwide the potential for raising the
greatest amcullt of funds. To arrange a concert requires active
volunt s who can acquire' the services of a band, a large space
to ac cdate the performance, and an adequate sound support'system.

.

A raffle is conducted by obtaining the donation of an item cr items
such as a vacation, automobile or other prize which would 'be of parti-
cular Interest to the audience and which will be appealing in the sale
Of the tickets.,. This approach, if effectively organized,, can quickly
raise funds with,a relatively log investment oftmcney cr time.

° Sporting Events

Many localities have majcv sports teams, 'and with the right approach
sane teams 'are wkling to donate a particular game and a percentage
of the ticket 'sales to a nal-profit corporation. The WLP takes
an active part in pre-gisne ticket sales and even concession sales.
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° b'usiness -Luncheons i .
. . 4

The' VVLPthrcugtr its Board of Directors and carmunity advisots,
cbtain a isponsor for the lunchecn. 1fte WLP.presents the
prcgrInis keynote, speakers, foliaged by VVLP goals, acccmplish-
ments, and future needs. The -financ01 support of ,those in
attendanbe is requested. y

. r ,t

A considerable amount of success has been attained in accpiring the. 'support of
post-SeptNnber.- 1984 grants fran the public septet.. typically,, a project can
cbtain grants IT they have a solid track record that is bas'ed on past accom-
plishments, tcgether with being able t4. show matching-dollar or in-kind services.
Apprcr.cimately 23 VVI..Pg haVe submitted prcposals for Joint Training Partnership
Act (JTPA) funding. Thus far eight awards have bee. ranter]. Proposals for
a second cycle of Title IV-C. funding were rebeived!un August 1. total of
7.36 million dollars will be available, with allotments per state frcm $55,000
to 7'95,000,. is cy9le encoUrages 'projects to prandte the use of ,the Emergency

.Veterans Jcb Tetaining Act. P

A list of san-e. programl which have had success in
fundcag ispresented in'Tab,le No. 6.

raising state and federal

VVLP

TABLE NO. 6
LIST'OF FROGRAMS1THAT HAVE RAISED

STA E' AND FEDERAL FUNDS

GL , PURPOSE AMOUNT

New Mexico -:EOL
Maryland JDL
Kentucky EOL

JTPA
JTPA
JTPA.

$ 4,000
69 '1000
81,000

N iag . Frontier .C5BG Regional Outreach 80,000
(Buffalo) EOL Employment 22,000

St. Lads EOL JTpA 134,000 I

Massachusetts DOL. JTPA 11,000
Seattle FEMA linergency

Assistance 10,800
Alabama .STATE Elnployment 25,000
Went renn. STATE Emergency.

Assistance 2,000
Georgia STATE Emergency'

Assistance 20,000
New Jersey STATE CaTiqunity

Dev,e1cpnent 1 75 ,000
Louisiana EOL JTPA j 79 87
Delaware r

JTPA (Fe in9 )

. . 1,
Fundraising activities need 'to be directed towards specific goals.
genelral guideline, a model budget is. presented in Attachment No.- 14 for
one year of operation for an active VVLP that makes employment its highest.
priority. It is based on -cbservaticns mbde during the past 36 months con-
cerning the types of fucrling that are needed to pralide alfull range of
`employnient-related services. In practice, this mcdel -budget can be easily,
adapted .to local circAtances.,
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8. Collaboration With Other Organizations Ito

f

During the thFe year existence of the national office of VVLP, the
program has developed respect and cooperation from those federal de- 4
partments and agencies concerned with providing .9.3tpzt for the range'

' of activities in which the VVLP has. engaged. The 'S national
office maintained active liaison with th White Hoqie,,Congress,
Veterans Service Organizations (VS0s), V erans inistration (VA),
Offibe of 404...rsonnel.Management (OPM), DO rtment of Labor (DOL),

A

f
Department of Health 'and Human Service (HHS) and the-Smalljapsiness"

'Administration (SBA). Tile WLP's cooperation with state and- municipal
official entities is extensive in the experience of many prOgrams and
h as determined in large measure the resource support obtained. ip. .

.

. . .

-..With the U.S. Congress, the VVLP has concentrated on Senate and liouse
committees which have responsibility fOr veterans training and em-
ployment and small business oversight. The intention in making
Congressional contacts has been to create understanding of the WLP
concept and. an appreciation for pits programmatic achievements. The
success of the relationships forged can be measured in terms of r

sustalined political sUpport for VVLP goals and dgectives, Operational
funding provided by DOL and'HRS.and the good will demonstrated by the
President himself at the White House during the VVLP' s national: .

training conferences. To sustain this level of success has required
c mucus personal contact.

II its three-year history the VVtP.consulted frequently at national
and local levels with Veterans Service Organizations (VSO's). The
network collaborated closely with the DiSabled American Veterans, the
American Legion, the 'Veterans of Foreign Mrs, the Paralyzed Veterans '

of America, Congressional Medal of Honor Society, Marine Corps League,
Military Order oe the Purple Heart, AMVETS, Aterican G.4. Forum, and
the Non-Cammissioned Officers Association` on a number of .projects. *From
the start, ,VVLP, has recognized theloaramount role of the veterans
service organizations in establishing, maintaining and imprOving needed .

veterans benefits.

On June 1, 1982,. the VEM,,fully endorsed the WLP. Following the en:-
dorsement the VFW invited the fledging WLP to address their national
convention. VFW Commander-in-Chief Arthur J., Fellock wrote: "The --

(VFW) fully endorses this noteworthy project. You are a ed-ot our
cooperation in publicizing and promoting the WLP to the maximum extent
feasible."

Soon after, the VFW printed a'story on the WLP in their national magazine.
Irwhich assisted the VVLP's volunteer recruitment effort. Endorsement by the
VFW was significant for developing program.

100
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The DAV has worked hand-in-hand with the WLP on several pi-oject.s. The

include a/computer-based jcb matching workshop for veterans in Washingteh,,

D.C.,. ankhdaing several press conferences and a reception on behkf of

the VVLP. , .. ,

., .

The DAV has.also,printed several articles explainift the design. And !tc!-.

complihments of the,VVLB in its magazine. In March 1983, DAV National

Commander Bdward G. Galian wrote':. ..

.'. '

"The material contributions...of VVLP can.Th one meadurei. Dem-
strablyr this program has' earned:the support of the people

. of the Niited States; But what is perhaps VVLP's greatest

accomplighment cannot be as easily, measured as jcb placementS

or hours ,dedicated to volunteer .a-Ctiviipes. 'm speaking

of what VVLP has done to restore pride, dignity and integrity

of those who served our nation faithfully in the Vietnafti war.

WLP's focus on the positive' has d one. much to d ispell , the

tendency of too many to view the men and wdmen who served

in Southeast Asia as the victims or 'worse yet the villains

of the Vietnam waK. Thfb program, has done more than any

other fedpral initiative to demonstrate that Vietnam veterans

are winner's, not lcsprs. It has shdwnJihe vetei.aiiS, them-

selves, tffat they have earned the,right to hold their heads

high, having Proven their garage and: their willingness to

sacrifice for their country,. ..

"Restoration of pride, dignity and irlegrity to those oho

served in Vietnam and elsewhere its Soytheast Asia has been

a gcl of the Disabled American Veterans since the early

1, days of the Vietnam war,-- the dark .days- during which these

'men and women were t?eirig villified On America's campuses

land even in the streets of our natidiV s capital.
A,

"As I've noted, VVLP's achievements in' the ef'fOrt, to restore

Vietnam veterans to the place ot honor in which America has

always held its war veterans cannot be measurei. But eto

see the difference" that a renewed pride can make in the

life of just one veteran who has been troubled in his

readjustment tells a story that makes a deep impression.

To multiply that difference by all the veterans who have

been helped by Ether Vietharit veterans. through 'VLP is the

only way to see the true:Value .of this,program.

"The DAV Will -continue to support VVLP, cooperating in any

way possible, to assist4this vital program in brillging the

positive force of yietnan veterans to the fore.'

ft
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Additionally, each year the national officers of the VVLP have been
invited to attend The national-Nonvytion of the Veterans Service
Organizations as participants.

IncFebruary 19831 American Legion National Camm'ander Al Xeller, Jr.
wrote: - 10

r/

"As National .Cammander.of this-nation's largestT
Veterans' organization, X knOw your Vietnam Leadership
Program $harespour deep, concern over the pressing
problems of Vietnam veteran$. In just a short perkd
of time the Leadership Program has restored to ma)ji
yeteFans a sense of worth and self-dignity."

The WLP, staff has dtafted legislation to expand the Veterans Readjust--
ment'4ct .01900 and presented th4 draft to the Office,of Personnel
ManagOmentAOPMW The Director of the OM then, with few adjustments,
reg"ted that the draft be introduced into legislation as he adminis-
tration's policy on the extension and expansion of the VRA.'

Introduced as H.R... 5398, the bill passed the full house an August 4',
1984. The Bill contains the fallowing points: Extend the VRA until
September 30, 1987; increase the grade level at which a Vietnam or
disoblea Veteran may be appointed fram.GS-7 to GS-11; H.R. 5398 Will
also eliminate the provision that restricts vv%erans with more than 60
college credit hours from VRA appointments. To date the bill has not

'

ip been introduced in the Senate.

The WLP's national staff has also worked with a number of federal agent
cies to implOent the Jcb Draining Partnership Act and the Emergency
Veterans Jabs Training Act. It has testified on the impleMentation of
the EVJTA before the House Veterans Affairs Committee.

The WLP has worked in cooperation with the full array of agencies- such
,as the Veterans Administration. to refer veterans to appropriate offices
regarding veterans benefits and services. The WLP, not being a direct
service provider, has offered instead a valuablesservice in providing
information, and in counselling and referring veterans in non-medical4
and non - therapeutic matters.

In general, WLP's task in this field has been to increase veterans'
acceptance and understanding of these traditional benefit and service
proliders and, as appe9priatd, play a in the coordination
of those benefits and services. Frad the beg ing,'the VVLP has beqn
a bridge between the public and private sectors, has been seen as an
Important means of effecting coordination between all the varico8 enti-
ties involved in veterans- benefits and services. This is an absolutely
necessary task, one 'which VVLP has pursued vigorously.

f.
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Oftentimes, the general public and the veteran alike hefve the .

mistakenimpression that the . Veterans Administration pro/ides all
begefits and survives tor ieterand, In reality, veterans benefits
and services are array1 a8roas a patchwork quilt1of public and .
15rivate entities and within separate departments of large Otgan,,-.
izations such as the Veterans Administration and the Department of
Labcr.2 .

The VVLP's project ditectors have had to learn their mity around
this maze in order to provide-effective referrals for i 'vidual
veterans who tegriest assistance. In the aggregate? th WL' ' :t-
work has counselled,- over 24,000 veterans in the pas 6.-mcnths
and referred. more than 11,000-wetly,and employment tters. In
most caseg:;;:.the referrals are made, to the local jcb ervice (which
is often called the employment security office, employment office,
or human resources',department ,ior even the unemplcyment. office).
In other .Cases, the appropriate referral has been to,the Veteran
Administration's vocational rehabilitation office or to a service
officer with a Veterans' Service.Organization.

-

For exanple, -Delaware VVLP played a key role in the development
of an annual event called "Vet Info." Bringing together the VVLP,
Veterans Admiiiistraticn, Snell Business Addninistraticn, Social
Security Administration, Internal Revenue Service, Department of
Labor, DOJEK Air FOrce Base, ,New Castle County, Delaware Offike
of Personnel, s4eral large pr.ivate-seator employers such as
tuPont, educati al institutions and others, the two-day event
focused on the many benefits and services available on the
iniividival veterans who atterdiii, and haw to gain access to then.

.-14cre needs t.,o be done to improve acceptance amcng veterans of 'those
who provide servioes:to the veteran, and to encourage these service
providers .to step across boundaries to make their services more
effective. In the meantime, the WLP has been vie of the organi-
zations that, have made the effOrt, and has done so successfully.

41,

The issue of cooyinaticn and collaboraticn is very important to
Vietnam veterans, They ccnstitute &part of a broader social' system
and interact with it. The current lotpulattcn of the United States-
for example, ihcludes 28.1 mill ion veterans. Sane 22.97 mill ion of
them served auring\trar time. This figurenearly 23'million-o-
represents 59 per cent of all Pritiricarp who ever served in war dur-
ing the country's two-century histcry Of the total pcpulation Of
22.97 million living roar veterans, approximately 9.0 million served
during the Vietnam war era, including approximately 3.00 minim who
served in and araind Vietnam In the war zone. Sane 68 organizations
are recognized by.the Veterans Administraticn as .prcviding aid,
assistance or services to these veterans. Seventeen of-these ocgani-
zations are chartered by Congress and are "recogniztd or apprcved".

103
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by 'the administrator 4 the Veterans Administration for potposes of assist-:4-
irg veterans Obtain benefits under the law. When the Ar ,vofet9rans to
be served by mtcrethan organizations is taken into int, the need far
coordination can be seen very clearly.

E.. PROSPECTS FOR THE FUTURE

1. The Federal Sunset

With the determination that funding.thtough ACTION woltalthtermingte three
ye&-s from'the start of the proigram, the continuation a':pir-acjtam's.,beyoni

September 30, 1984 requires that VVLPs indiVISUarly seek-other scurees of
suppbrt: 'Plus far most of" the success in this area -has been achieqtd
thrcbgh the acquisition of JobS' Training Partnership Act. mph) Tit*? IV--C
fUnds. A few programs have utilized thqir volunteer resources in conducting
fundraising activities in mutually4neficial projects within the local
community: Many programs are also tpliciting funding framcor aticns and
Icundations.

$

ACTION's role until September 30, 1984 has been to:

° Continue programmatic support with emphasis on projects
enhancing the stature of the network and its ability to
obtain necessarV financial resources.

Participate with the programs in assisting the national
network as it takes on the full responsibilities for
representation of,VVLP.

0 Facilitate grant close-out procedures.

0 Prepare a fin/al report on.the egtablishment and per--

1
formance of the VVL network.

,
.

Several actions were taken at 'commitments made to perpetuate WLP' at the,
last national conference held in Washingteh, D.C. an February 29 through
Mardi 3, 1984. A strategy session was held at that time by program chairmen
and other volunteers. The meeting, was Chaired by Kenneth Moorefield, National
WLP Director at ACTION, and Mark Treanor, Chairman of the Maryland WLP.
The following key points were agreed upon by the partici/I:Ms, as was stated
4h the conference planning clOcument that was mailed out prior,to the Future
Planning Conference that was held in June 1984 in Chicago:

"The initial purpose of organizing VVLP was to help our
fel*O0Vietnam veterans. One of the most effective ways to
accomplish this was td1, create' a network.. Influence thocugh-
out our country is- achieved through effective networking'."

$ I -
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"The challenge before us now is to determine how to use the
network we have created to respond to the leadership issues of

the future. It is our responsibility to ensure that those who
served In, the Vietnam war provide to society the benefit of their
experience and their sense of services Guaranteeing the,
perpetuation and strengthening of our network enables us to more
effectively define the opportunities fcr service and provide' the

leadership requir40.

"There is tremendcus strength in the VVLP represented by 'the
fifty individual Wagrams working-together to achieVe common
goals. In order to coordinate the strategy and share ifcrma-
ticn or represent the _tollective interest of VVLP, a national

office is-necessary. This entity could be used to obtain finan-
cial resources on behalf of the entire network; act.as the
organization's eyes and ears on a national basis and'arganize
conferences and present position _papers- on issues of'concern to

the network."
. .

The assembled veterans unanimcusly pasded the following motions:.

o To keep the network together. 61.

o To continue with the establishment of a national non-profit
corporation as a vehicle for achieving this. Mark Treanor,

was designated the interim Chairman of the new corpera4on.

O To "adopt a brOad leadership focus for the network and work

to place Vietnam veterans in leadership positions at all
levels cf sooty. Information should. specifically be

shared to help ach other with `job and business oppor-

tunities%

o To hold another national conference in a centrally located

state as soon as possible for E e purpose bringing the

above mentioned into reality.

The overwhelming sentiment at the conference in= prah 1984 was to continue
efforts to help Veterans, and also to broaden the role of the leadership

network in American society. The atmosphere was alive with premise, almost

as though a suppressed idealism from the 1960s wes surfacing again, although

in a tempered and tested farm. This urge to serve is the basic element --.the

fundamental building block-in every healthy cannunity in a democratic socie-
Altrick Gilstrap, National Small Business gevelopment Director, who .served as

emarine in Vietnam, said:

.4

1
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"What we are doing here is more important than any
individual problem.- We need a national purpose a
network even if we could all survive separately.
think about the goad of the whole network, and h
benefit our country."

Steps have been taken since March 1984 to set upia private sector organization
to accomplish the federal sunset objective of having the private' sect& take
over. It will be incorporated as a not-for-profit 50l(c)(3) organization, as
was 'accepted by unanimous vote,at the planning session held cn March 3, 1984
at the third national training conference. The new:Corporation is ekpected to
evolve as the private sector successor to theNietnam Vettrans Leadership
ProgramliatibnaltOfceat ACID*. The neWoOrporation is expected to hold
its first board of directors meeting in January 1985. Utilizing the expertise

\ip of the national WLP network, it will, provide technical assistance to encourage
local initiatives among Vietnam veteran leaders. It will also continue to
keep the network of Vietnam veteran leaders and resources together by serving. .

as a catalyst for veteran issues. It will do so in order to:

o Increase the receptivity of employers to hiring. Vietnam
veterans through contacts, with veterans occupying key
positions in business and industry.

o 'Encourage all federal, state and carmUnity government
'activities to support Vietnam veterans' special, needs,
'(e.g., VA, HHS, DOL and SBA) .

rticular,
a national.
.need to

it will

Increase the effectiveness of the WLPs by continuing to
identify veterans in leadership roles who are potential
volunteers to maximize 101 Meer participation, in.
achieving the goals that ' e spelled out in the Chicago
Conference Report.

o Coordinate specificeactiOn4 directed toward assisting
and prparing Vietnam veterans for business ownership.
and menagenent%

This work is the-tulmination of a long and difficult journey that started
when this generation of veterans served their tour of duty, came home and'
picked up their lives where they ,hack left off. Ten years later they orga-
nized their awn national leadership program in 1981. ACTION gave them a
small three-year grant and they set up 47 non-profit , non-politital corpora-
tions devoted to helping their fellow veterans. They wanted to make. the
federal part a sunset grant that wduld end in September 1984. Now they are
switching to the private sector to operate their -programs, and the ACTION
grants.are ending under argumentation procedures As scheduled. They are not
demanding a large bureaucracy anoliocvernment handouts. Instead, they are
asking how they can serve America ,society again in hundreds of creative and
useful ways.

TilL
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2: The Chieago Conference cn the Future

On June 23, 19841'65 WLP Chairmen, advisees

for an unprecedented two-day "Futures Planni

a corporate strategic planning format in whi

a number ct short term (wi thin one year) a

as well as on the allocation,of,rescurces
of the conference was to-develop guidelin

federal sunset in SepteMber a984.'

The participants identified a variety o

W;We'can be of greater seivice to Amer
mad el for what they were trying to do

order to develop their own approach,
Hardy, Ph.D., a management consulti
of Tennessee. (Ur. Hardy is a Karine

duate degree in business and psycho

Harvard and a Ph.D. in organizati

, .

hd 'project directcrs met in Chicago

Conference." The conferene'used
h. participants achieved consensus on_
long term (within five years) goals

organizational issues. The purpose.

for the network's use after the

ways in which Vietnam veterans nation-

can society in the future. There was no

istoricaLly and crganizationalLy. Iii

hey retained the services of James M. "BcP

and training professiOnal from the state

Corps veteran of Korea with an undergra-

agy from Southwestern 'University, an MBA from

dey4lopment and planning from Union.

)

Ccngressman'Jchn McCain from Arizona, a former prisoner, of war in &not, who also

serves as the unpiid Chairman of the Arizcna VVLP, gave the opening speech. The

assembled veterans were reminded that they were there to establish a national

level private sector organization with the potential tomake a major impact on

all aspects of national leadership cver the next several years. The objectives

in,ChicagO were to accomplish the fcllowing:

f To formulate VVLP's 1989 qtional goals.
(

To :agree cn the type of organization required to achieve those

goals and to assign responsibilities within the organization.

To design And agree cn a strategy for financing the organization

during its initial yeaf and a method for developing VVLP's long -

term financial strategies: 4

To contribute to the orb-going renewal of WLP and oammitment to

its desired future.
A

the participants all cane Otthe conference with the authccitrto conduct business

delegated to the part icipan s by their respective boards of directors in 41 states.

Mark Treanor, Chairman of the Maryland WLP, and interim chairman of the new

corporation that is being formal, described the challenge facing then as follows

at the Chicago conference:

p

C.
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"Many among us believe that the future greaness and
achievements of our caintry depend in large measure on
leadership .that`has beentempeved 1?ymi1itary service.
We know that much of the past anzia current leadership
of 'corporate, political and social America rests' with
those who have perfopOd active or reserve military
service to our country."

"The time is quickly approac4ing when that. torch will
be passed to others who have been likewise:tenpered bythe values of service; patriotism, sacrifice and the
firm 'belief in the.,Anterican way of .life. We have the
opportunity in Chicago to take a giant step together
to assist each other as we use our indii,ddual and

'collective experiences, talents and leadership t9 her3
determine outcomes in our society and to take up the
torch."

After 48 hours of intense, structured discussions, alternating between,.small group deliberations a)d full-assembly presentations, a five-yearoperational gcal plan was prepared. Having accanplished that, the veterans .began d'esigninj an organization and recruiting a staff tailored to thegoals and objectives that everyone agreed to -in Chicago. All 'fundraisingefforts in the national network, to support the' organizaticn, it was agreed,.would have cannon -purposes.

Sane of the state and local VVLPs, fcr example, already have selectively
begun expanding the reach of their commitment into other nal-veteran areasand are ready to assert leadership in non-veteran issue areas.' The otherVVLP's have not yet achieved all of their original objectives. An estinptewas made that it will most likely take these other WLPs one to two yearsto establish a solid volunteer network and to obtain the credibility andsupport they need from the corporate, and political establishments inI theircannunities. At that point they would then be able to tackle both Vietnam
veteran issues and new cannunity issues rewiring VVLP leader,hi6.

The Chicago Conference Report, which ,presented in Attachment No. 15,is a significant social statement that deserves careful study. It provides
a broai framework for all Vietnam veterans in and out of the VVLP. netwart6.#:
It shoos than a way to more forward with their lives individually.and incooperation with each'other. It proiides a framework to guide the work ofVietnam veterans on broadevpublic concerns?'

Especially significant is the fact that the Chicago Report was produced by ".Vietnam veterans using the very lateSt group decisionmaking techniques
that have been developed for large. corporations. It is in essense the
prgiuct of a "think tank" that, instead of,being housed in a building, isgei in the national netw %bat they did in Chicagosthei could do \---elsewhere on other issues of impc:rtance to society.

'108.'
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In addition to being organized alternatelly-between small groups and general
iassemblieses each day, the participants organized three special working grcups

to prepare for steps to be taken after the conference. These groups coh-
sistecl of the fallowing t'pical areas:

,c , Y. .

'.. c! Conference "Task Force
1

(1) .Ftcn Layer, Indiana VVLP

(4) Mark Treanor, Maryland WLP

(3) R. Keegatrristrieral Gesprgia WLP

(4). William Jayne, Natiorial VVLP

° Finance Ccirmittee

(1) William:Ppm, Louisiana VVLP

(2) Ralph Belizzi, Colorado VVLP

(3) Pat Curtis, Los Angejes VVLP F

( 4) Jahn Garcia, National WLP

Organi2aticnConinittee

AA!' (1) John Cumnings, Norther WLP
P! ,

(2) William Roe, Alabama VVLP

(3) Terry Veylupek, Nebraska VVLP
r

(4) Kenheth Moorefeld, Natiohal WLP

gi&

In-addition to working at the 'conference, these three groups agree0 to semi

representatives to all major meetings after the conference toy corcluct bupi-
nese on behalf of the private-sector national WLP rwtwcrk. These subsequent
meetings, up until the Board of Directors of the new corporation holds its
first official board meeting. in January 1985, shall constitute the "Founders
Conmittee." All members of the VVLP network were encouraged to convey their
ideas and preferences to the Founders Committee via any of',the Menbeis of the
Conference Task Force, the Finance Comnittee, and the Organization Committee.

These preparations save all Veterans in faWLP network an opportunity to
part icipekte in the contintintion't expansi and stongthenng of the\-network'
fci the next seyeral,,yearq. Tfiis apprte stresses the lay-termbenefits
to be gained by each network matter dually and collectively!ani by the
nation as a whole by ek inning a a network in business, social.; profes-.

cducati al a
',p0liticW.

rdeavors ani by stressing the leadership
of America by Vi veterans in areas other than veterans' 'issues.

X
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In general, according to the Chicago Conference_ Ref,9rt, the next fiveyears of leadership activities amcng-Vietnam veterans fall into the
following three cAtegcries,._ as is presented Eton ccnference material:

° FRO3RAWGOALS A

By 19 the will have demcnstra non-partisan patriotic
COMA ent to e American spirit, provided leadetship and service
at all levels of society, and assisted Vietnam veterane in living
full and pro uctive lives through:

(1) scaring leadership participation. by Vietnam
eterans in all aspects of our society;

Providing programs-and services_ to meet calmunity
needs; .r

(3) Develcping effective. ernploymert programs;

(4J Assisting Vietnam veterans in developing andt,

improving business .ventures;,

(5) Enhancing the public's perception of the Vietnam
veteran.

CRGANIZATICO GOALS

By 1989 the Vietnam Veterans Leadership Program will have developed
'a stgonj network to work closely with appropriate public and private
institutions to achiesM its ptcgram goals through:

r ti

(1) Developing an interdependent organization of
individual volunteers, strengthened and expanded
local units, and an effective national office;

(2) Conducting a public information effort that
secures favorable media coverage;

44 (3) Prcuiding accurate, rapid and comprehensive ex-
change of infonnaticn among units and individuals.

° RESOURCE GOALS

By 1989 the Vietnam Veterans Leadership Program will have adequate
resources to achieve its program and coganizaticnal goals through:

(1) -Establishing oo-crdinated local and national
fundraising programs;

(2) bcpand ing the Vtiunteer network by recruiting
sulcces ful Vietnam veterans and other supporters.
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3.- The Challenge of Leadership

The Vietnam War's pivotal Tet Offensive of 1968 happened sixteen. years

ago. It is a part of American history for that year, along with' extensive

social protests, LyreenJohnson's deciding not to run for President again
and the assassinations of Dr. Martin Luther. King and Rcbert Kennedy. The

United States was still experiencing the economic boon of the post-World
War II era, and regular gasoline was only"33.7 cents per gallon. The

year 1968 is 'still recent history to the tire-generation of Americans
4, who are now reaching middle a9e..

The year 2000 is only sixteen years away, Expert calmentatorsarelpciinting
cut the many changes that are taking place. in American society today.

_More changes are expected in the next sixteen years than Americans have

epoperiencels in' the past sixteen years.

The, caintry's policymakers and their constituencies need to confront.
these new issues. It is essential that Americap citizens understand

.

.

jar forces that are at work defining the fut*e social, economic and
itical environnent of the United States. Americans in the generation

that is 9cw approaching middle age need to position themselveS to take on
the heavy burden of leadership for American society. Over 9.0 million of

th e Americans are Vi4tnan era veterans, 2.7 million of whan served in
th war zone.

%hat challenges do foreseeable trend present for future leaders of the
United States? What are the diffi choices that must be made in the
next sixteen years? Twelve major tr:. s are described, for example, in-

. John Naisbitt's recent book, Meg_atrends. In it he says that this time of
char4ge is a "time of parenthesis' between eras:

"But in the time of the parenthesis we halfe extraordinary
leverage and influence - ind iv idually I* profess;onally, and
instinkionally == if we can only get a clear Sense, a clear
tonception, a clear vision, of the road ahead...."

itilat role will this generation play? 4_ter all of these changes have

played themselves *out, what legacies will it have left to its Oihildren
and grandchildren? To its country? As 'the generation now reaching
professicbal_maturity; the answers it gives to these questions v4.11 shape

the future.

%bile leadership programa hafe gone a rong' way to bripg Viet h veterans
into the mainstream of American society, they have no gonelfarvenalgh..*
There is a need to gpeyond veterans issues and deal directlyrwith
issues of leadership at all levels of American society and in all areas
of societal concern.

At the national training confet:ence held in Washington, D. C., in March

1984, the VVLP's National ,Director, Kenneth Moorefield said:

J

4
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,"Mast Vietnam veterans are only now beginning to Emerge impositions
of leadership in odor society, society which originally' rejected
the veteran ar, at minimum, Woapathetic about his hcrnec'aning,.
is now starting to recognize his contribution.

"The Niretnam veteran deserves respect because of the important role
he is now playing in building the Pmerican society of the future.
This is why the WLP encourages Vietnam veterans who have ability
and talent to move .up all the way to the top of institutions' inour society."

The initial purpose for organizing the WLP was to help Vietnam veterans. Oneof the most effective ways to accomplish this was to create a network. Influencethroughout America is achieved through effective' networking.. The challenge in,1984 is to determine how to use the network that has been created to respond tothe leadership issues of the fI*ure.

Sane examples ofhow Vietnam veterans can take on a leadership role in societyare:

o Riming for elected office and launching caMpaigns for appointed
office in all major political parties to put Vietnam veterans in
responsible positions in local, state, national and international
arenas.

Ccnductin? fundraising ih the private ,sector among businesses,
foundations and through public solicitations (e.g., grants from
foundations nationally are expected to double in the next five
years.)

t.

Using networking techniques as a way to structure all Vietnam
veteran 'organizations in the caning years. This breaks down
barriers, shares information and resources, and enables a sense r.of consensus to evolve o'er tilne on various (issues. There are
over 30 &water "bulletin bouts" and similar- systems already
in operation in the United States, for example, serving a wide
range of 'non-veteran special interests (inc1txling medic-al and
scientific networks). Vietnam veterans could create their aim
national electronic bulletin board.

o Devoting a great meal of attention to helping fellow veterans '
9contmicatly (i.e., findtng better jCbs, starting or expending
sinessespetc.).- 'EConamic advqncement in turn then'enable*

ve want; to take.care.of themselves and help others.. Many
employed -and middle-aged veterans need help in iiemeting and
starting new ajd productive lives,elsewhbre in new lines of wcrk:
Referrals and reference help get veterans into training programs,
colleges, jobs and btisinesses.

PS
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O Endorsing all efforts to get Vietnam veterans to join veteran service

orvanizaticns (VSOs) such as the yew, American fiegicn, Disabled American
Veterans, Pi4VETS, aril -others. Vietnaml:veterans are dencgraphically in
a position to inherit the entice VSO system at multiple points. with
their diverse resources and existing lobbying procedures. he challrge
here is to motivate Vietnam veterans in this direction and to convince
then/that they can help keep VSOs viable for the next generation and
that it is in their oral 'interest to do so.

0 Encoiraging veterans everywhere to get involved with local., state and
national economic development projects that have community benefit and
merit_ . ExanpleS are rapid, transit projects, region! econahic develqa-
Ment campaigns, state business creation programs, and national trade
policy debates. .

tr -,,:.
, .

O Joinirbg oarmunity volunteer organizations, many of vthich opera e a's'.------. it

don-profit corporations with bdards of directcrs and elected officers. ---,2
Veteran service organiaations, United Way, Red Cross, local religious
charities (e.g., Catholic Charities has had great success tn its efforts
to find hones for refugees), Parent - Teacher Associations', and .School
Boards are only a few wimples. There are tens of thousands of such
organizations in the United States. ' /,

* ..

Encouraging and participating in canmunity volunteer work. The value
and significance of volunteer work can be'seen .in the types of help^
volunteers give, namely, things that cannot be done through the public
purse and public bureaucracies. Sane examples of problensthat can be
addressed by Volunteers are the fallowing:

(1) Long, term, economically displaced workers (identifying
jobs in different states- and referring veterans for .

relocation).

tti(2) Hirldicapped people (adapting building designs for; valeel-.
chairs, helping with phypical therapy, and fundraising for
artificial limb and crgat technology development, etc.)'.

(3) Battered wives (organizing and supporting related
services).

,
(4) 'Rape victims (organizing and supporting related

0:.
servides)

t,

(5) Abused children (organizing and supporting related
services). .,

(6) Run-away and missing children (fingerprinting programs,
aryl providing support for related prcgrarns),

(7) Parent abwie (nursing hone confinements "'and especially'
elderly parents at hcme)or

1 .
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Help given in all of these areas reflects a growing awareness about
family,prcblans and mental health and hog to deal with these openly anddiagnostically. one cut of many examples of .these developments is th
currently widespread acceptante of family counseling and training for
to develqp themselves in "eating persqn" roleo as parents and concerned
citizenly which 'were. only marginally accepted concerns in the 1950s.
Taken all together, these areas of volunteer work reflect a "good health"
model cof people supporting their local community that is evolving in Americari
society', and which sets n example to the world.

Vietnam veterans-have the moral legitimacy, as well as the tested character t
to. make decisions and dope with ambiguities and canPlex situations success-.fully. they can .provide society with the example of their experience andtheir sense of service. They have had to cane to terms, with surviving inthe war, adapting upon their return home and catching up in careers withthose who did not serve. This is a national asset, a tgodership resource
of 9.0 million veterans, many of 4hcm will be balled upon to deal with
tough public issues and trends that pre already changinx the face of
Pmerica. The. challenge here is deciding how to nurture andmaice good useof this leadership resource in America.

One of the major °trend's in,Pmerican society taffy is the growth and accep-
tance of minority cannunities, and their increasing number of representati4es
in elected office and other Positions of leadership. Every-minority community

`sent 'sons to Vietnam in the American armed forces. John Garcia, the DeputyNational Diltor of the. Vietnam Veterans Leadfarstiip Progran presented a broadperspeOtive. this trend at theFututes Planning Conference that the
WLP held in Chicago, Illinois in June 1984, when 'he said:

"Many theGsands of Hispanic Americans served ith listinc-
if

flan and honer. in Vietnam. They are now being recognized
as leaders in their communities and prpfesiions. By. the
year 2000, .HisPai4o Pmericans,will be thesingle largest
minority group in this country. A great many of our new
leaders will cane frcin this group of men .and women who
served in Vietnam.

I.

"America is made up Of almost every thnicggroup in the
world. A colorful-tapestry has been wen 'throughout our
country, and minorities such as the Hispanic population
even mom themselves make up such a-diverse graip pf
people: Mexican AnericanS, Spanish 'Neer icans , Cuban
Americans, and Puerto Ricans. We., not. only' served our
country yhen called but after the. war we got jobs,
startoVfamilies, went It college and many weq into
business. The contribution to society of thif5 generation
of HisPanic Ampricans is .just beginning to be felt."
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The VVLP' s volunteers have undertaken many responsibilities other than, the
activities that are presented in this report'. Sane examples follow:

- Veterans Service: - '

o As a cannunity service, the Vermcnt WLIrinitiated Pa "Christmas
Baskets" project which solicited food from local grocers and, -

farmers for distribution to needy veterans and their, farniliep.

O The. Qhio VVLP raised funds toms is Vietnzim veterans in times,
of crisis and establihed a scholarship fund for the -children,:
of Vietnam veterans. The Columbus A/VLP presented a Vietnam
Veterans Renenbrance Scholarship' award of $2,500 in March,
1984, to Fred Pringle of Columbus, Ohio. 'He is a scphcmcre at
the CTI and majoring in mechanical enieering. His father
has been missing in Action since 1968 3-Ad served as a °Sgt.
Major with the 1st C2tvalry Division in Vietnam. He is one of
2,490 men still missing. In reccgniticn of _the VVLP's ccntri-
butions to humanitarian causes, the Chairman was presented
by the Columbus Dis'atth with its Community Service 'Award.

O The ArizcnaYWL is frequently visited by transiting veterans
from out and gives than assistance regarding temporary
or permanent residence in the state. /1

o In Alabama, the Veterans Interagbncy CoordiKating Committee
(ICC) met at the AWLP office January, 25, 1984. Fourteen
agencies were present and the major highlight of the meeting
was to take a leadership role in contractirxj with an established
agency to make available energency billeting par Vietnam
veterans who have no place tO live. The.Inteiagency Coordinating
Connittee mats cn a quarterly bests with- the objective of
bringing crga`pizaticns and agencies together to cctrdinate
services and __identify areas in whIch services for veterans can

be imprcwei .

O The Seattle VVLP obtained a $10,800 account fram,the Federal
Emergency Management Agency (MA) to ,cover temporary hodsing

for single, (male) Vietnam veterans. The money is used to

prcvide a eteran a place"to live while he tqlseeking,Nmplcyment.

The Seattle VVLPprcvided 49 veterans wi ousing inithe

month of SepteMber 1984. Seattle is a j off point.foc

many individuals moving to ncrthei locati . As a result,

many of these ,individuals do not have a job or money when they

reich Seattle lockingfor work.
, 4

:
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O
The vtnginia WLP and its volunteers are actively involved in
providing for the social welfare of veterans. They have
promulgated a low interest hone lean program for veterans and
established a veterans hospital visitation progran.,.

O
The.Buffalo SA/LP created 'a Vietnam, Veterans Museum aboard tilts
USS Little Rock, at Buffalo's Naval end Servicenen's Park.
Buffalo volunteers raised funds for a Vietnam veteran's daughter,
who had been kidnapped and murdere3. They have also .organiz'ed
three kilcmeter foot races for the'cannugfty, which have been
widely attended.

0

0

(AA

The Philadelphia WEP organized a project with the Philadelphia
School. District in which students-ccnstructed three 25-foot
bong valentines that were sent to Marines in Beirut.

.'"*1`
The Kentucky VVIP presente4;,and helped develop' legislation
giving free mailing privilegiSscin the amount of $500,000 fey
the members, Of the U.S. Armed Fiorces multi-naticnal peace .

keeping force in, Lebanon and for U.S. troops in -Grenada. In
their statement for the Congrctssienal Record, the sponsors of
the amendment said that the mailing, privileges are a small
price to pay on behalf of the men defending freedcm in Lebanon
and Grenada. The spensers have algo suggested that the-amend:Tient
be extended to members of the Armed Forces wounded in acticn
as a result of service in kthose actions.

Public Service:

o In Vermont 158 people were assisted by the Christmas baskets
(food) in 1983. - average of 16 peunis of fekd per basket.

° The Atkansas WLP helped suppert a community effort called
STErt/POT, which served ever 1,000' meals to the needy (sane of
these needy are veteran's.)

O . The St. Louie VVLP has a community volunteer program that
collects and distributes Christmas toys to needy children,
food to the hungry, and organizes blood deflations for the Red
Cross.

The Utah WLP established a food collection and distribution

O prcgram for the pocr.

The Connecticut WLP utilized volkinteers in 'canmunity projects
0

such as tutoring grade school children in reading, writing and
arithmetic. Six Vietnam veterans VISTA volunteers were used
in Hartford's church youth prcgram which in children
frau families headed .by females - they tut and act as a
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father role model in some cases. They have also worked closely

with programs such .ag, Toys fcr Tots, the Urban League, the

Salvation Army and tee Red Cross to help the poor and promote

the image of the Vietnam veteran.

The Western Pennsylvania VVLP held a Golf TCurnament for
autistic dhildreri.

o The Florida VVLP helped, map out a Child SafetyeFrogram with
ACTION officials, in drlan:145. 'The Dade. County School Board
(4th largest school district in the United States) voted to

adopt ACTION's thild .Safety Program on July 25, 1984.4' It will

be implemented through the leadership o1 the Flcrida VVLP.

o In Columbus, Ohio, a Vietnam veteran family lost four children

in a flee. The Columbus VVLP raisedthousing, clothing, food

and money for than.

° The La; Angles WLP made arrangements through Delta Airline

to fly two children frcm Ft. Lauderdale to Seattle free of

charge to-visit their Vietnam veteran father who was having an
operation at the VA hospital in Seattle. Monies were available

to the mother but not the children so thisaallcwed the entire

family to visit.

o The Arkansas WLP contacted the Liolls Club cn behalf ofdi,sabed

veterans in order to hgve their children's eyes examined and

provide 'glasses at no bost. It was coordinated with the Lions

-rave'club because they have a very effective blind program. Four

children benefi..tted to date.

The Tennessee WLP reprdsentatives soiapeci wirp-brushecl and
painted a 1,600-square-foot house fcc an ,e1 efly ,widow ofa
Wcrrld War II Veteran, under Nashville May Richand Milton's

Adopt-A-House Program.

o .
Volunteers of iiawaii WLP donated their. time and energy to

assist the American Cancer Society wi their annual Ride aril

Stride event. In addition to having good time, valunteer. I:,

work with other non - profit, mg izati like tha American 71-'

C ce; Society, is helping foe r # positive Age for vieinam .1f.

.. veteransprans,in Hawaii.. these vol tears have also helped raise'
fitinds for thta March of 'gimes..

. 1
'W

=

o The North Carolina vvt,i)..has helped. support'Ited Cross:Disaster

NRefief'Pecgrani..
.-4
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° The Lbuisiana VvLP's board members valunteered time to
conduct a VIP Panel for t_ he Easter Seal Tele4hcn, which
raised $4,400. The VVLP hae al* supported a battered
childreri's home.

The Vietnam veteran is home, at work in America. This faith is expressed
openly by Vietnam veterans. They believe in America ,anzi its future, as ademocracy and as a wholesome society. They want tq-participate fully in
that denocricy and .society. The en) of their long "'t truggle is in.realitya new beginning, as can be seen in the following expressions of faith that
have been made by Vietnam veterans:

0
Francis S. Guess served with the 1 Infantry Division
in Vietnam, and today is Comiissirner of the Department
of labor for the state of Tennesee:
.
"I hold a d;ep belief in the ability to chafige things

0 #
.4thisn the stistern, especially in the United States_

i moreso than anywhere else in e worlds The VVLp. was. f(,-/the correct res e to,,,the situation in which ,Vietnam 31 ,veterans found th oil; It brings, people together x- * to achieyelconst objectives." , i, .
dr

fliward 'rimperlaice F-4 pilOt. in Scutheast Asiaduring
.,,,

.0

the 'War, is the I er national Director of the Viepiam
Veterans11,eadersp p :Program, and Director of MobilizaittePla ing and Requ en is in the ice of the Assistant
Secretary of Defense:

96,1 auth ed a position paper a lccg time ago, voicing my
concerns that the public was blaming the warrior for

1
the war. `They are two very separate issues. Although
I. personally, refuse tO concede, the moral high ground to

e who opposed the war I feel separating respect.-
the warrior from/the issue of the war would greatly

ai'ei in marinci our edbytry fccward.'

Rega\rdless of political beliefs, the-men ard, wtmen who
served in Vietnam earned the' right to play a major role
in charting this ccuntry's.sfuture for the next generation."

es ,

° William Jayne; a Marine rifleman in Vietnarn and today
thei,Naticnal Directat of the VietnanVeterans Leadership

of. Ptcdram: . i

",Mcsi veterans' have been concentrating their .flies andcareers -and are jusetlow beginning to devote themselVes mareto public Service. This is a trend that we are enCouiaging.
I have two children.. That haS .a lot of bearing .orlmy work

.with the 'lealership program. .1 want to do what I can to
make sure the legacy''Of Vietnam, ,arid ,the position of veteransin the national outlook, is a' positive factor. "Our legacyis sanething: that will serve to strengthen this country fcc
those children who will be'qdults ears from nbw."

aM
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1. Design and Approach'
I

This report describes a.distinct aril complex public policy issue in the
United States the question of how veterans from a war such es_in Vietnam

can be brought ,successfully back into society. It, presents factual material
on a national self - 'help. network that veterans organized for thanselves with
help from a federal agency, as well as careful redefinitions of various aspects
of the overall issue. This material offers itself as primary data for future
analysis of. the issue as well as of federal programs and "Sunset" -requirements..
It could'serve-as a model sunset procedure, providing guidelines to other,
future sunset programs.

One of the main functions of a case analysis of a public policy issue is to
compare the actual results "of policy implementation (i.e.,. in this case agency
policy) with the intestlel results at the program's outset, and define a frame-
work for evaluating the difference. This report accomplishes the first step,
and. leaves developnent of an appropriate framework and evaltlation to others.

The report's scope, therefore, has been limited to defining the outcome of
4 feierareagehcy poliCy implolbintation,7arrl its focus has been limited to a

descriptive case approach. As such, the report becomes an input to futurd
policy discussioris, societallguidance, and research projects *on this issue.
A case approach all for descriptive material on all aspects of an issue,
ipterrelating variab es within complex situations in a manner that then
becomes available ion. ater analysis-(e.g. seldcting topics and hypotheses).
'CaA studies.are needed also because their findings can be used in designing
end develoing future policies and progr s related to veterans.

isThis
fi

approach s apprwriate. to t is parti lar issue at 'this time because

the outcomes, resulttlx outputs as of Se tember 30, 1984 cannot possibly be
oaiktured_ fully,- as many changes-are still occurring on this issue i society
and its veterans population. (ehezekel cr, author of Public Poll ki
Reexamined, described the natu of .thl uncertainty in complex sit tions:

"These different outputs, at different times, sane occu ng

ediately, Iers...eldairring in the next generation. Many of

these outputs are intangible add cannot be quantitatively measured;
,some even defy qualitative formulation." )

Because of the lag period of time thilt it takes society and conditions within
its populatia) to chaftge, and the difficulty Inherent to trying td isolate any
distrete ceusal factors, It will be many. years before the full effect of the VVLP
will be,,knoon if ever. Because of this, any future evaluation of outcome needs

to Entwine "veteplans, the ,social environment, veterans benefits and services,
and employm t and business practices. This type of evaluation would require

a syst'ems a crgach with a longitudinal study design of ten to twenty years.

The immediate, practical purpose of preparing this type of final report was to
present a smeary of the accomplishments and experienced of the Vietnam Veterans

Leadership Program. This report may slso be used. by Vietnam veterans as a guide
1



to establish additional VVLPsor similar programs and contains specific infor-
illation and suggestions for that purpose. In this senile, the report prethnts a
variety of lessons that have been-learned, and directs the attention of all
Vietnam veterans to the future.

.

4 A

(A)
The contents of the:report are designed tb,establish the historical record of
the VyLP's evolution and to serve a_useful purpose for the WLP network (e.g.,
in public' speeches, publications, grant proposals, fundraising campaigns, legis-
lative testimony, in providing quotes that are easily remembered and to the
point, and in general conversations among veterans and their peers in thousands
of places at different times for leadership purposes).

The major practical aspects of the report are as follow:

O
Factual documentation on the number of projects created and What
they accomplished, amounts of funding, the three year process, and
future prospects. This includes an attempt to list problems that
hampered the achievement of gbals, and to describe the concepts,
ideas, spirit; perspectives and actions of the participants.

O
Inventory of innovative'lior exceptionally well-done projects that
have been completed locally which magi serve as models_for other
volunteer pfograms. This has included preparing the following
sections, of the report:

(1) , National, state

(2) Techniques used
positive image,

and local accomplishments,

to develop the network, project all
find jobs for veterans, and raise funds.

Development of models to be used as inputs into the development of
future policies and programs.' These include the following

(1) Model job search support process for veterans.

Y"

Model computer network model for national job searches.

Model budget for statewide.VVIp employment projects.
.

Model monthly reporting format
reporting is essential because
used in fundraising campaigns,
public relations materials

and requir;ements. Good
data on results can be'
grant proposals and

(5) Model/federal "sunset" procedure, based on the federal
sunset and Futbres Conference sections 'of the report.

(6) Prisentation of quotes,_insights, vieWpoinp, attitudes
and knowledge possessed by the Vietnam veterans wt

\ created and developed the VVLP concept,_beginning with
an idea in 1981 and defveloping a network th a three-year
period. These prOsentatiops help accomplish one of the
many policy analysis tasks that have been, described by Dror:

4
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"Efforts to distill the tacit knowledge of policy practitioners

and to invcave superior policymakers as partners in the up-building

of policy sciences are among the important 'characteristics that

distinguish between the policy sciences and contemporary "normal"

social sciences."

In summary, the design and approach used in this report generateS what Dror

refers to as "instrumental-normative" knowledge, which is concerned 'with the

means-and intermediate goals of public pOlicies and not with absolute values.

It is concerned with t e study of self-fullfilling actions that can ;be pre-

scribed and 'taken rather than predicted. This methodological approach in the

policy sciences literature is not a substitute for normal science. It is, in

Dror's words, an. "additional approach to the uses of systematic knowledge and

structured rationality for the conscious shaping of society."

2. Source Materials-

Unless otherwise noted in the text or here, all material in this report is . ,

derived tram documentation obtained at the national ACTION/VVLP office between

April and September, 1984. They quotes presented in Attachment No. 2, "The

Context of National Values Curing the Vietnam War," were checked for atsuracy

in the publication, The Book of Great American Documents, Edited by Vintint

Wilson, Jr.. American History Research Associates, BrockevAlle, Maryland,

1982.

The data sources that wer used are:

o Study of ocum = s in the ACTION/VVLP files on all 47 field

projects, 1 « uding correspondence, monthly reports from the

field, newspaper clippings, media files, and confirmations

obtained in several hun4red telephone "calls regarding various

details and accomplishments. The data on the number of U.S.

s4vicemen in the war zone and related characteristics omme

from then fact sheets that were prepared by the Houston WLP.

Field trips were not made for purposes of compiling this

report due to travel, budget and time constraints.

o Materials prepared for the national training conferences,

and the Futures_ Planning Conference that were held
fcr WLP

chairmen and project directors..

o Three books of news clippings on WLP published by,the ACTION/

VVLP national office, comerinAhe theee-year period 1981 to

1984, and contajning more than 700 news articles.

o All newsletters on currmt'events in the WLP network that were

.printed and distributechitienally by the national VVLP office.

121
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Art

Extensive notes taken betkpril and Septe 1484',
based on personal meetings and interviews with a 1 members
of the ACTIUN/VVLP national staff. These question-andAanswer
sessions covered every topic presented in the report,' double-
checked against the information contained in the other sources
of data. Interviewing as considered essential to obtain a
complete and accurate description of the three-year evolution
of 'the program, and was performed unobtrusively.

Because the report was prepared during the month of September, 1984, and the -

program ended on September 30, 1984,'statistic8 for the last month were pro-
jected-from the end of August. (the latest data available at the time), to
the end of Segtember. Actual data tram the previous 35 months ending August
31st were divided by 35 to produce a monthly average which was then added in'
lieu of September data. The differences, if any, areekpected to be relativelli
minor.

The financial data may differ very slightly from audit findings, .cnde ACTIONIs'
audits are ccmpleted. Such findings on'the overall program were not availttble
at the time of writing. In addition, final grant amounts for FY 1984 VVLP were
still under final negotiations. For most of the data on finances, reliance was
made on theoaccuracy of reports, that the VVLP received from ACTION and VISTA"'
financial, oftfices. Additional financial data on functions of the VVLPs was
kept by. the Maryland VVLP in accordance with the terms of the COoperative
Agreement. Employment and other quantitative data were compiled fram monthly
reports that the 47 field projects sent in to the national VVLP office.

In general , withprograimtatic progress, VVLP' s -were encouraged --to -be -comer-
vative 1n,.-report1g especially if the possibility of a discrepancy existed in

,employment where more than one agency could be in4olvel. Based on experience
in evaluating VVLP reporting, it appears that the data is correct, except that
in regard to volunteer data, actual volunteer hours reported -are definitel
low and the number-of active volunteers reported each month may be high,
depending upon how the classification "active" is defined in each, case.

The dollar value-of,volunteer
purposes of this report. The
value are described elsewhere

time and contributidns was developed for '

approach and methods used to calculate dollar,
in this report in Attachment No. 7.

This report was prepared under a consAting'coniract with ACTION's national
VVLP office by Terry H. Martin, Ph.D., with support from Kenneth Mooref ield,
William Jayne, John Garcia and Pat Gilstrap- at ACTICIN/VVLP, Terry Landolt, Jim.
Malone and Chuck Everett in AMON's Communications Division, and Jim Williams
in the Office of Policy and-Planning. Jerry Chimielak provided extensive
research and preparation of draft material, aAd in Carhart helped prepare
sections on the national conferences and the profile of Vietnam veterans.
Wilhelminia Jones' extensive typing and Valerie Wheeler's editing brought the
manuscript into its final shape. The typing and revisieTIct alltraft materials
was accomplished with the help of Naty Beetle, Diane Cabness, Sonora Johnson,
Nancy Philips, Shirleen Watson, and Ito Young. Medria Martin, Peggy Martin and

theirJoost Vies adjusted tir'schedules repeptedIrto numerous changes in plans
during the research, writing and preparation of the report.

.i22
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Attachment No. 1
Page 1 of'1

THE WHITE HOUSE
Office of the Press Secretary

ForMmmediate Release November 10, 1981

REMARKS OF THE PRESIDENT
AT THE ,

ANNOUNCEMENT OF VIETNAM VETERANS LEADERSHIP PROGRAM
THE ROSE GARDEN

11:48 Al.

THE PRESIDENT: On this' eve of Veterans Day of 1981 we need to j

inaugurate a program that's aimed at helping a group of veterans who have never
received the thanks theydeserved for their extraordin'ary courage and dedication.
A long dragged -out tragedy, Vietnam, divided our nation and damaged America's

and part of that tragedy, a-major part, was the sacrifice by men
who fought as bravely as any American fighting men have ever fought.' Millions
of young Americans, when they were called wont did their duty and demonstrated
courage and dedication in the finest tradition of,th6 American military in a'
war they were not allowed to win.

I want to .express appreciation on behalf of all Americans to
these veterans who are heie today, not only for their service during the war
but for their continued voluntary service to their comrades in arms and to the
nation. Contrary to an unjust stereotypic the vast majority of Vietnam veterans
readjusted quickly after returning from Southeast Asia. -And many of these fine
young people here succeeded and excelled in their post-war endealbrs. Those
here with us today are outstanding examples of this fact.

t At the Same time,. however, there are those who foUnd it difficult
to cane to grips with problems that can be traced to their wartime experiences.
The Vietnqum Veterans Leadership Program is designed to draw volunteers from
the pool of successful Vi4tnam veterans in order to provide guidance for thOse
with lingering problems. This volunteer, self-help program is within the spirit
of camaraderie that has characterized American Veterans of'every war. And it's:
even more important for those who have fought in' Vietnam.

ThoStvof you who will be doing their part to make this program.
a success deserve apecial thanks. I hope that,every American will follow
your example and reach out individually to extend' a. helping hand where needed
to all Our fine Vietnam veterans. Recognition and appreciation for, all they-
went through is long overdue.

We should,always.remember-that in a hostile world a nation's
future is only as certain as the devotion Of its defenders,.and the nation
must be as.loyal to them-as they are to the nation.

This program is-one way of expressi dommitment,not only
to Vietnam veterans but' to all those .who- now Serve our country in-the military.
So, thinks td' all of.you for participating in'this fine effort.. I think you're
going to find your fellow citizens will want to help.

tdMPauken.

11:51 A.



THE CONTEXT OF NATIONAL VALUES
CURING THE VIETNAM WAR .

Attachment No. 2
Page 1 Of 3

4

'Throughout America''s history its leade;sce perceived ale nation to be a

great eKperiment,in democracy in-a troubled world. The American Colonies

were faunded'by immigrants seeking freedan frcm older authoritarian jurisdib

tiers and traditions. 'The American Declaration of Independence then brcke the

yoke of an era marked by despotic rule and tyranny: "We hold these truths to

be self-evident, that all men are. created equal, that they are endowed

'their Creator 'with certain unalienable rights... that to secure these rights,'

governments are instituted among men, deriving their just ,pavers from the

consent of the governed."

In 1787, America's founders authored btkh the Ccnsituticn creating the new

union and the Northwest Ordinance admitting new states on an equal, footing

with original states. These, along with the Bill of Rights passed in 1791,

and subsequent are have advanced and clArified basic American princi-

ples and values. e Preamble of the Ctnstitution summarizes c.learly the

basic purpose for forming a constitutional, republican form of gwerrment,

which is to "...secure the blessings of liberty to ourselves and our pos-

terity...."

As Thomas Jefferson had hoped, this system of govirdment provides a peaceful

means of altering policies and a peaceful means of transferring power from

one party and person to another. This peaceful process and its.lcng term

ccntinuity are great hallmarks of American democracy, in the context of a

'changing world. In 1984 it is also the oldest, oontinucus living democracy

in the world, a ,testament to the founders' basic design. Given this perspeo-

tivev,-Jefferscn's comments of 1801 areas relevant to the Vletnam Vihr era as

they were then:

"All, too, will bear in mind this sacred Principle, that though

the will of the majority is in all cases to prevail, that will

to be rightful must be reasonable; that the minority possesses

their equal rights, which ual law must protect, and to violate

would be oppression Let then, fellcw-citizens, unite with

one heart and one

"But every difference of spin cn is not a diTference of principle.

We have called by different es brethren of the sane principle,

We are all republicans, We-are all, federalists. If there be any

among u8 who would wish to dins cave this.Unicn or to change its

republican form, let Chem stand undisturbed as monuments of the

safety with which error of opin on may be tolerated where reason

is left free' to canbat

125
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Attachment No. 2
Page 2 of 3

, .

"I know, indeed, that some,honest,'men fear that a republi-
can government can not be strong, that this Government-is
not strong enough; but would the Acnest patriot, in the
full tide of successful..expertment', abandon a government
which has so far kept us free and firm al the th etic

lrand visionary fear that this Gcvernment, theewor isr best
hope, by possibility want energi, to preserved

i
itself?/-

I trust not. Ilpelieve this, ,on theoontrary, the strong-
,est Government on earth...."

ea

-Abraham Lincoln continued tradition during the Civil War, which helies-
cribed as a great test as to whether or not the American experiment in
democracy could be kept alive. airing his. Gettysburg Address in 1863, he

said:

...cur fathers brought ferth, on this continent ,a new
'pationk conceived in liberty and dedicated to the
proposition that all men are created equal...."

"...that we here highly resolve that these dead shall not
have died in vain; tpat this nation, under God, shall have
a new birth of freedom; and that government of the people',
by the people, and for the people, shall not perish fram
the earth."

These same basic beliefs, from Jefferson to LinColn up to the eve of the Vietnam
war, were up-dated in 1961 in John P. Kennedy's Inaugural Address:

"The worldis very different now. For man holds in his
# mortal Wands the power`' to abolish all forms of human

.poverty and all forms of human life. And let the smme
twoluticnary beliefs for ,which our forebears fought are
L-still at issue around the globe the belief that the
right6 of man cane not from the gener. "ty of the state,
but fram the hand of God.

W
-"We dare not forget today that we are the heirs of that
first revolution. Let the ward.go forth frcm'this time
and paace, to friend :and foe alike, thktithe torch has
been passed to a new generation of Amerioins -- born in
this century, tempered by war, aisciplineA by a hard and
bitter peace, proud Of our ancient heritage -- and unwill-
ing to witness or permit the slow undoing *those humap
rights to whiCh this Nation has always beemcommitted, and
to Wrich we are committed today at at hcmZnand around the
world.

"Let-every nation know, whether it wishes 'us well or ill,
that we shall;pay any price, bear any'burden, meet ady
hardship, support any frienl, oppose any foe, in order to
assure the survival and success of liberty...."

a
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"Now the trumpet surmons us again not as a call "to bear'

arms, though arms we need; ridt as a call to battle,_

though ernliattledwe are; but call. to bear the burden a
a lcrg twilight struggle, year int ard year cut, 'rejoicing

in hope, patient in tribulation' a struggle against

the caw= enemies of man, tyranny, parerty, disease,. and

war itself...."

Attacient No.

Page 3 of 3

"...The energy; the faith, the devotion which IR bring 'to

this endeavor will light. our country and all who serve it

- and the glagi from that fire can truly light the world."

"Aid so, my fellow Americans, ask riot what your country

can do for you: Ask what you can do for rur-country...."

These beliefi have been-carried dam through the years by American leaders,

and adapted to new circinstances., Two changes have had great impact. Cne

has been to broaden the scope.,beyocd the Colonies and beyond the 50 states,

and to Niiew denocracy in.a world context. The other vas to expand the .scope

beyond the Bill, of /tights and include battle against the cannon ills that

plague hunanktnid cif eagth.'such as poverty, disease and var.
--' .

In capsule form, this has been the. evolution of basic principles in American

national values that were in place at the time of the Vietnam veer. These

principles remain central to America's exiptence and daily life: Americans

take for granted what others %n the-world still seek -to secure the blessings

of their an liberty far themselves and their own posterity. Theie are the

principles that Thanas Jefferson said all Americans should. return to with

haste whenever they warder from than "in moments of error or of alarm.",. It

is reassuring to knave that Vietnam veterans are among those Americans who

did not wander, and who still look to the future with hope for posterity.
4
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Attachment No. 3
Page 1 of 4

CfRONOLOGICAL HISTORY OF ACTION FUNDING
FOR THE, 47 WLP PROaECTS IN THE FIELD

(36 Mcnths 9-24-81 to 9-39-84)

VVLP

Maryland

San Antonio

Phil.,
Pennsyl .

Delaware

Ariz cna

Tenn. (2).

Seattle,
Vaish ing ten

)L!!mont

Illinois

Connecticut

Hcus ton
Texas

New Mexico

N. Calif .( 2)

St. Louis,
Missouri

South Dakota

S. CA ( 2 )****
(Los Angeles)

Arkansas

N.Y. City (2)

START DATE

09/24/81

09/24/81

09 30/81

10/42/81 ,

01/01/82

01/01/82

02/01/82

03/01/82

04/01/82

04/01/82

04/01/82

04/01/82

34/0 I/82

04/01/82

04/01/82

04/01/82-.-

06/21/82

06/21/82

=rello.

MONTHS IN ACTIN VISTA TOTAL ACTION
OPERATION BUDGET SUPPORT* FUNDING

36 mcny.lis

4
1.9 months **

36 months

111,829

83,284

111 ,017

111 ,829

83 2844

111 ,017

35 months 111,275 111,275

32 -mcnths 114,540 114 ,540.'

32 months 146,260 0 146 IF 260

31 months 57 ,999 46,935 104,934

30 months - 60,359
'44

235 ., 139,594

29 mcnths 91,180 26,472, 117,652

29 months .48 ,049 39 18477----17 ,896

29 months 78,637 30,244 108,881

29 months 50 ,117 105 ,900

29 mcths 66 205 415,014

29 months 47,185 n2,279

29, months 61,964 48 ,550

29 tenths . 27,030 76,760

27 Mcnths

27 mcnths

116;,806

163 ,097' 36 ,760

156,017

241,219

149 464

'110,514'

103 rhO

116 ;806

10,797

O



Attachment No.' 3
Page 2 bf 4

FOOTWITES 10 PREVIOUS PAGE:

*:These ACTION/VISTA funds were alloted directly to VVLPs for staff

supervision Aof VISTA volunteers. $1,525,000 was alloted for VISTA_

volUnteer expenses, and $47,800 for VISTA-training conferences and

VISTA public information supPOrt ,Amounts for supervision expenses

were obtained frai VISTA regional otfices. VOlunteer. expenses were

calculate/ by subtracting supervision expenses from .total. authorized'

funds fOr VISTA support as provided by ACTION grants management. ,(An

average of about 40 volunteers worked at leven projeCts over a 30-month'

period.) A

** Placed under Dallas VVLP and closed out.

*** Numerals in parentheses *indicate multiple programs. 3.x of the forty-

seven VVLPs each operate out of two separate locations with a,second

staff position to man the second, office, except New York City,.which

has both positions in the same location.

**** Double pro ran thrdugh 4/83, at which time thd'San Diego VVLP was formed

.as a separate program.

PA
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VVLP

LouisiSna

Ohio

E*llas,
TeXas (2)

I nd iana

nnesota

Utah

Virginia

Alabama
e

Niag... Frontier

(Buffalo, NY)

Portland,
Oregon

South Carolina

Massachusetts

Idaho

Florida ,(2)

Kentucky

Georgia

. Hawaii

San Diego,
Chlifornia

W. Penns.

assissipp

Attachment No. 3
Page 3 of 4.

MONTHS IN ACTION VISTA TOTAL AcrreiN
START_DATE OPERATION BUDGET SUPPORT* FUNDING

.*
09/29/82 24 months 215,726 215,726

09/30/82 24 months 119,540 119,540

09/30/82 24 months 162,052 162,052

09/30/82 24 months 105,832 105,832

09/30/82 24 months 115,020 115,020

09/30/82 ,24 months 105,000 105,000 _

09/30/82 24 months 105,020 105,020

10/29/82 23 months 101,310 101, 310

11/08/82 23 months 104,203 104 203

11/15/82 22 months 88 535 88,535

11/15/82 22 months 08,942 98,942

01/18/83 20 months 104,929 104,929

02/07/83 20 months 92,369 92,369

,02/11/83 20 months 134,456 134 456

02/11/83 20 months 90,988 90,988

03/10/83 19 months 100,713 100,713

03/38/83 18 months , 84 544 84,544

04/257'83 17 months 76,594 76 594

I

,06/06/83 6 months 78,285 78 285

07/01/83 15 months' (66,404, . 63,104

s
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START DATE

07/01/83

08/15/83

09/30/83
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11/10/83

12/01/83

01/02/84

01/23/84
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MONTHS IN
OPERATION

ACTION VISTA
BUDGET SUPPORT*

15 mcriths 69,143

13 mcnths 56,885

12 mcntlis 52 510

11 mcnths, 6.2,510

lU months 64 ,177

9 mcnths

8 mcnths 51 ,372

7 maiths `38,981

53,671

7 mcnths

3 mcnths

55,650

24,480

TOTAL ACTION
FUNDIN

69,143

86 ,885

52,510

62,510

64 ,777

53 ,671
0

51 ,372

38081

55 650

24,481

TOTALS 36 MCNTHS 1,055 MO. 4,223,974 767,936 4,991,910
DURATION OF OPERA.
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HIGHLIGHTS OF STATE AND LOCAL ACCCMPLISHMENTS
47 GRANTEES IN 41 STATES*

1. Maryland (Started 9-24-81)

Throughout its operation, the VVLP has made direct use of Vietnam veteran
volunteers in influential positions to help locate and place other veterans
into similar positions. Some results of this effort are the establishment
of a Small BusiRess Resource Council for disabled Vietnam veterans, a Stitel
Special Population Task Force, and the acquisition of)Jobs Training Past-
nership Act funds with Vietnam. veterans servfng on a majority of the state's
Private, Industry Councils. Undet the JTPA, the VVLP directs the public
infornYtion component of theistate'sYeterans Employment Program, which
was itself initiated by the VVLP and designed in cooperation with state
offiWalsA4Extensive contacts have been made also with private businesses.

The Maryland VVLP attained community recognition by organizing a Botirth
of July "Salute to Vietnam Veterans" in 1982. It was supported by hundreds

(Not hours of volunteer, assistance and featured addresses by the Mayor of
Baltimore and Governor of Maryland"to acknowledge the debt of gratitude
owed by the State to its veterans of the Vietnam war. In November,1982,
the VVLP organized the state's Vietnam veteran's delegation to the National
Salute associated with the dedication of theiVietnam Veterans Memorial
in Washington, 1,44 - providing the largest contingent of all the states.
With assistance from its board members, the Maryland VVLP was instrumental
in getting the state's legisihture to adopt a resolution to erect a state
monument'to Vietnam veterans and in getting VVLP members appointed to
serve on the state's memorial commission.

n,

The Maryland VVLP worked, in coordination with Vet Centers and the Sheppard
and Enoch Center, to present a seminar on PTSD for eMployee personnel Coun-
selors of local corporations. A significant contribution was made toward
remedying the Post-traumatic"stress consequences on veterans" endoyment.

Philadelphia (Started 9-30-81)

The Philadelphia VVLP (using SRA recorad) focused its eMpaorent initiative
on contacting all veteran -owned businesses in Philadelphia. The VVLP
covered that Vietnam veterans could best beassisted through contributing
its staff and volunteer.support-to the Veterans Multiservioe'Center.
Through coordination with the Southland Corporation, four Vietnam veterans
were placed:in management` training programs.

The United Veteran Council (uvo- requested'that-the Philadelphia VVLP join
. the council to represent VietnaM veterans of Pennsylvania. In Cooperation

with the LNG, a memorial fuild his been egtablishedi with the Pennsylvania
VVI.4P Chairman appointed as vice- president.

*Tht following VVLPs are presented chronologically by start-up dates. The
htihltghts are based on reports that state and local vwps have submitted
0314710N and telephone calls to clarify details.,

132
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3. Delaware (Started 10-21181)
Ade

Utilizing its VETWCRK .(VETeran NetWCRK), the Delaware WLP was able to
accept chairmanship of VET. INFO"83 which brought together veterans and
employers to promote mutual understanding and assistance to the veteran
in makind himself more canpeti ive in the jpb market., Two hundred eighty
(280)'veterans and egepresentat frcrn 59 canpanies attended. We to
the event's success, the' VVLP ha seen asked to chair VET INFO in 1984.

To assist veterans in acbtainincj anpl wit, the WLP publishes a VETWCRIC
newspaper which provides updates opportunitieg.-arri unemployed
veterans and their jcb qualificat s. Other means of pro/if:ling assistance
include job search seminars .and t e d opnent of a Jcb Search Guide and
Community Survival Handbook. Delaware' p volunteers have readily pro-
vided assistance to other community service programs. In recognition
4 the program's contribution to dig community, the Delaware WLP received
a volunteer ACTION Award for 1983,r7which was presented byp President Reagan.

zcna (Started 1-1-82)

The, Arizona VVLP has defined its primary rale as a coordinator of veterans
agencies and bridge between Vietnam veterans and traditional veterans ser-
vitce.crganizaticns. 'The Arizona ,VVLP 'is frequently visited by transiting
veterans fran oit-of-state who are provided assistance regarding banperary
cr permanent residence in the state. , ,

The WLP organized 0 recognition dinner for inflintial m ors of the
business canmunity_and of Vietnam, veteran employers. The vent was
attended by about One thousand people and helped to increas the business-
men's awareness of the general situation and economic needs faced by Viet-
nam veterans. The VVLP cbtained the pro bona services of a professional
counselor who conducts group therapy .sessions to help resolve ychological
problems. The VVLP spcnsored the legislation for a state mem , and the
Project Director has been appointed' Chairman of the Memorial C ittee.

5. Tennessee (Started 1-1-82)

Through the support of its Boards of 'Directors and Advisors., the Tennessee
VVLP has &tat:dished highly effective programs for empltyment and snail
business 'opportunities for Vietnam veterans. Over one hundred and sixty
veterans have cbtainmi ployment through the VVLP's jobs program and
nearly 'three hundred ha e received personal assistance in small busi-
ness development. The director has been named the state's SBA Advo-
otteoVthe Year. To eliminate misconceptions about yietnan veterans,
he 14LP has worked with ,the media to provide over 21000 alum inches

Of print. and ten hours of, rgclio and television air time.devot9d t9 the
issue. The Tennessee VVLP has 'alio taken the responsibility or the
construction of a state memorial, raising over $100,000 thus fir. In
miditicn to assisting the program, VVLP volunteers also contribute to
ccromunity improVenent projects. Theseiactivities enhance Tennessee's
reputation as the "Volunteer State." 1

Ir
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6. Seattle, Washington (Started 2-1-82)-

The Seattle VVLP elected to assist Vietnam veterans by taking their cause
to the. public. .By.: organizing unemployed. veterans and utilizing the support
of the press, the VVLP was able to demonstrate publicly their employment
needs, as well as the capabilities of volunteers.

The Seattle WLP has started planning to initiate a large scale housing
program for veterans, to consolidate all Vietnam veterans Organizations
in a oflpirstep facility, to help veterans find the means of securing
better.. housing, And to 1qt-wide housing to a temperary, emergency basis,.
The ,emergency housing services have been pro/idled to .10 to 12 veterans
per month, using a $25,000 grant to pay for ten roans. The VVLP has
become widely known in the Seattle area because of its effcits to give
shelter to. needy veterans. About 25% of the veterans who use the housing
service also find jgibs as a result of wcrking with VVLP and local Vets
Center representatives.

To educate the public about the Vietnam war and its effect on veterans,
the VVLP conducted public awareness seminars,Sor high school students and
PTSD seminars for mental health professionals. Recently, the WLP has
undertaken a three day series of veterans activities, in cooperation with
mayor's office, featuring a presentation of the photomural of the National
Memorial.

A

7. Vermont (Started 3-1-82)
o

The Vermont WLP cperate44three offices, staffed by eleven VISTA volunteers,
which provide extensive services to Vietnan veterans throughout the State.
The program assists about two hUndred veterans per month on an individual
basis. In addition to the personal service provided, the VVLP conducts a:'y
bi-weekly public educaticn project which enables students to maintain dis-
cussions on various topics about the Vienam war with noted scholars and
also affords visitational and counseling service to incarcerated veterans.

Among-the significant project achievements of the Verment VVLP are the
construction of a memorial and the oo-sponsoring, with Station ETV and the
Veterans Admi traticn, of a six-hcur national teleconference. Over
thirty cit were involved in this viewer-participation event' to provide
public ih tion o'er the full spectrum of Vietnam veterans affairs.

a

Affirming its position of leadership ftr the Vietnam veterans of Vermont,
the VVLP organizid the state's delegation to the 1982 Memorial deli lens,

0 Washington, D.C. and has organized an annual "Vietnam Veteraps ther-
ing" which combines a weekend campout with separate activities in caving
veteran's concerns : The VVLP has alio initiated a "Christmai Ras ets"
project which solicits fccd from local grocers and farmers for distribution,
to needy veterans and their faMilies.

134
$
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8. Illinois (Started.4-1-82)

The Illinois VVLP provides a comprehensive employment program which in-

eludes a state ,hiring agreenent, numerous sartinats, perqcnal contact with

Employers,. and .a Jcb Seeker's Guide-. Through the VVLP's-efforts, infonn-

aticn ,on proposed state legislatiQn.for veterans hiring preference and

eecnoniic assistance was brought to the attention of state officials. .

An innovative "Handyman" pr og ram _ was developed to enable veterans to sup-

pigment their unemployment canpensatcon by not being penalized for acCept-
ing low- paying jobs if no other jobs were available,. Economic assistance

was also provided through volunteer lawyers providing pro bcno legal

ix assistance and obtaining reduced legal fees.

The WLP has enhanced the image of Vietnam veterans by organizing a

Memorial in 1982, a Vietnam veterans art show, a speakers program, and' a

"Manorial Day Salute to' Vietnam Veterans." The WLP helped find fund-

ing these- events.

9. Connecticut (Started 4-1-82)

The Connecticut WLP has focused its efforts on employment. BS' utilizing

its contacts with a major life insurance corporation, the WLP wag able

to arrange presentations on behalf, of Vietnam veterans at the ,headquarters

of Ewenty-two of the largest employers in Connecticut. These personal

approaches resulted directly in the hiring of at least fifty-three veterans.

With the extensive support of local media, a job fair was arranged itt a

'downtafin hotel which provided space, physical arrangements, and refreshments

at no cdst. Over 1,000 veterans attended.
1

The WLP elgoted to accomplish its canunity relations goals by utilizing
its VISTA volunteers to design and participate in projects for the benefit

of needy children. The projects provided tutorial service, presents, and

.
exanples of mature role models.

10. Houston, Texas (Started 4-1-82)

The Haastcn WLP has made a substantial contribution to the national pro-

gram by develping a "Jcb Seekers Guide" and "Directory of Veterans Services

and Resources which are being utilized and imitated by other programs,
and conducting' klibjective 'studies which danytholscize many fallacious con-
cepts about the Nietnam Tier and Vietnam veterans. Because of its direOt

inyolMlimt in finding evployment tor Vietnam veterans In Houston and in
reseafehing the Vietnam over , the -mu has become recognized as an official

soyece of ,infermatico on veteran's needs. Informni.cmproiided by the
Houston WLP has been utilized in the Ccngreseicnal Record, and the WLP
Chairman was chcedn to deliVer a keynote speecll at' thefralicaticn of the
National Vietnam Veterans Mancrial. The Houston WLP fine: also tak the

lead in raising fur* for the construction of three state
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11. New Mexico (Started 4-1-82)

4

The NewMexico VVLP was the first program in the state in almost two
decades to conduct a special .tMplcyfne_nt. program for veterans. The: .

strength of the program has been based cn frequent jcb seminars,- screen-
ing and forwarding 'of resumes.; and Utilization of the media fix outreach
to. the public and employers. The success of the. Program was aftinned
when It became the first VVLp in. the haticnal network to receive a grant
under the Jcb Training Ilirtnership Act, Title The program has also
coordinated with major corporations to conduct a statewide .small business
conference. '

,,

The highlight of the New Mexico program, and cne of the quintessential
highlights of the national program, was the delkaticn of the Vietnam
Veterans Memorial Chapel in Esgle Nest; which har'S cbt!Lined natialal
acclaim. The New Mexico VVLP also developed an intensiye7pcsitii.e image
program featuring .a Special "Profiles in Courage Award.4-fcr veterans who
have returned to .civilian life successfully and who._havi excelled-regard-
less of adversity. Numerous public speaking and television discussion
events have been held. , 111

12. Ncrthern Califcrnia (Started 4-1-82)

With Northern Califcrnia hairing the most intense concentration cf Viet-
nam veterans in the nation,, the scope of, the Ncrthern Califcrnia WLP's
program was appropriately extensWel including,employment and small-
business assistance, "rap" grcups, public speaking, construction of a
memorial, legal assistance, Agent Orange and FTSD courfAeling,, aid intel-
lectual debates.

The highlight of the VVLP employment of fart is the development of an
agreement to provide pre-screened jcb candidates to the Internal Revenue
Service to be considered for hiring under IRS VRA and veterans employment
programs. The VVLP has also became the leading organizer of a Veterans
Business Resource Council for !kr them Califcrnia and is participating
.Actively in a statewide jobs netwcrk with other yVLPs in California.

13. St. Laois, Aisscuri (Started 4-1-82)

The St. Lade V./LP has 'produced the most successful employment result:3
within the pircgrem. Having established Artelf as a jcb service agency,
the success of the Vy*has enabled It to grow to the <point where seven
full-time staff manbers are required to Meet the demands of anplcyment
applicants. The thoroughness in screening applicants has enabled VVLP
to establish an ongoing .working relationship with sixty ccmpaniei3
whtiih also attests to. fie, of Vietnam veterans as enployees.
Recently, the VVLP was publicly recognized by the St. Lads Business
Jcurnal. The VVLP has also became an accepted reprrntative tar Vietnam

k

<,
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veterans in Missouri, sponscrilxj.many events which honor Vietnam- veteran..?
and crgani jng the annual Veterans Day Parade. A oconunity vol' unteer
program is saoperated which collects and distributes Christmas toys to
neelY (ha --foad-tothe hungry, and crganizes blood donations for the
Red Crass.

14. South 'Dakota (itarteg, 471-82)
44:

The South Dakota VVLP developed a successful employment program consisting
. of a newsletter circulated. to hundreds of veterans. It contained extensive

job listings in several states. Th employment effort also featured an in-
novative project whict astisted vet ans irf improving theif personal appea-
rance..

,

15. Southern California - Lae Angeles (Started 4-1-82)

The Sobthern California VVLP developed and implemented a pr,ogran, utilizing
a canputertzed job bank, for its..- number- on& pritrity jobs, which has resulted
in one of the program's most successful ,cab placenent achievenents.

In treditian to proViding conventional employment assistance, the VVIR devel-
oped an individual one-to-cne program, took adlantage-of the Retired Senior
Volunteer Program' to provide Sr Me veterans with individual" expert guidance,
and established Hotline. Through its volunteers, the VVLP is able to
provide veterans with some free dental assistance and guaranteed legal
cyunseling.

Taking advan, e of its.locati ear the Marie capital of the warld, the
VVLP has r ved'thevolunteer t of televisicn and 'With- perscnali-
ties in producing PSi's to supper program objectives and to raise funds.
The network's largest, most successful "Celebrity Dinnerh fundraiser was
sponsored by this VVLP. .5

. 4.,
.

In an unusual except ion to federal- y-funded ptogramsl, the VVLP _vas able
to raise sufficient prgrate ftirding. from this and other events to return
a portion of its federal funding .to PCTICN. . ,

16. Arkansas (Started 6-21-82)

The Arkansas VVLP has develcptai a canprehensive enployment program which
inchdes implenentation of the Emergency Veterans Job Training Actl, Inir

assistance is provided to include procurement of LO 214's, assistance
in preparing resumes, and review of military and employment backgrounds. '
The VVLF directs veterans to appropriate Counselors in the Employment

-SecUrity Division, with whom the VVLP works regarding veterans employment.
To increase veterans' chances far einployment, a Jobs 'Cocidinator makes
ccntactswith 'employers.
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Ptiplic'infatinatim support- is provide° by local radio-and telex isicn
stations. The VVLP is extrenely proud of having assisted a Vietnan
veteran parolee in obtaining employment with a canputer canpany which
has decided to send him for special training in preparattbn tar a career
in the company. jobs 'program --is supplemented by pray id ing veterans
with a weekly yvtate cn jobs available nationally as mad2 available on
microfiche by the New York State Department of Labor.

In addition to employment assistance, the Arkansas VVLP supported legis-
lation for the construction of a state memorial. To fulfill its role as
a carmunity organization, the VVLP provides members of its staff and vol-
unteers to assist in the manning of a telephone slit seling service and

3 also helps tgiraise funds fg- the local.'Stewpoe'charity which prcrvideS
free meals othe needy. 'As a. result of its_canmunity outreach, the VVLP..
speakers bureau is kept busy With constant requests for guest lecturers.-

17. New York City (Started 6-21 -82) .
,

r

The New York VVLP hat c,, plemented one of the most effective employment.
Programs of all the VVii Entitled ."Basic Training for dareers," the
program' involves twenty-cne hbuis of class plus hcmekark over a two-week
period. .Veterans ccrnplet.the cirse with an cbjectiire self-assesement,
unders ndng of realistic career goals, a resume, art;1.--kntledge of inter- ,
viewing oce3ures and salary negotiations. The'VVLP then assists in

players.
i

.,1t\ The New York VVLP prookled invaluable assistance to tne national VVLP
anployment -Iirogram by arranging fcr an article cn Vietnan veterans and

fr." the VVLP in ,"Across the Board," one of the mcst. highly' respected business
magazines in the country. As %result of this article, 0number'cf VilLPs
were able to aid influential 'businessmen to their Wards of DirectorS and
'Piivi:irsi h . Iir ,

18. ,Lcuisiona (Started 9-29-82) 4
%

-,
. - .

The Lauisian,a tg,fr-hers been the mast successful 'program in 'obtOning'vtel-
teer:\issisitanbd, and the utilization of this, volunteer assistiancer has'

... played ii.majar role in all the successful aspects of its ,Progran. Volun- 4*,

-?. teer,ccntributions in prowidir employment assistance have pro.rided a :. .

source of matching in-kind services which have enabled the VVLR to cOtain
grants for thiee jcb service offices. For his work 4n assisting small
businesses, the Chairman was presented the state's aWara, as -grail Business
Advocate of 1984. A eta, memorial is' being designed and built thrtugh ki:
volunteer assistance in raising projects such as a raffle and mcvie
prettier. The VVLP has ,ucted 10-Kilanetet. races in support of its

' projects a_ nd as part of Veterans ray ceremonies. Recentlylithe VVLP...
sponsored hDay at the Races in which each race was dedicated to a differ-
ent veteran's crganiza,ticn.
b

joA
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19. Ohio (Started 9-30-82)

The Cniti WLP has developed one of the meet comprehensive employment prb-
grams of all the 'VVLPs to include assisting other state progrquts involved
in plactment of Vietnam veterans. The-VVLP has developed grants which
secured funding for veterans Jcb. Placement Services in Columbus, Akron,
Toledo?, and Dayton and conducted job fairs which have developed over one
hundred j_cb_ openings for veterans. In May, the VVLP initiated the first
national computer network for Vietnam veterans which includes a national
locator service, online conferences, and, tro-way computer communications.
To provide assistance in small businesg, the WLP has established rescurde.
councils in Columbus, and Cleveland.

, Demonstrating, its leadership, the WLP designed and established a state
manorial and organized thestate's,delegation to the 3282 dedication of
the Vete s Manor ial*in Vashington, D.C. As part rof Its extensive can-
munity areness prOgran, the VVLP raised funds tia'asist. Vie yam veterans
in tunes ,of crisis and established a scholarShip fund tor the children
a Vietnam veterans. In recognition of the VV1..P's contribut ons to.humani-
tarian,causes, the Chairman was presented by the Columbus Di: s.tch with
its Cemimui\ity Service Award.

20. Callas, Texas (Started 9-30-82)

The Dallas VVLP has focused its efforts on devising anVimpIanen
successful snap business, development program. The VVLP has organs
Veteran$ Business Council to iFondtict conferences for veterans interested
in starting their min businesses.' The program has also taken advantage
of popular,. Dallas sports and television-personalities to obtain media
support for the program. Currently, the program has obtained a grant to
implanent a veterans employment program in the economically deprecSsed
South Texas area.

21. Indiana (Started 9-30-82)

The Indiana's/MP established itself as an outreach center and came to be
accepted as the principal spokesman for Vieth= veterans in Northwest
Indiana. Utilizing its position as the recognized advocate fpr the inter-
est of Vietnam veterans the VVI4P took the lead in foilnding amtemorial
and organ.kzing the.einnual Manctial Day service and gtEic. The VVLP has
also hosted the Vietnam veterans Civic Council for N west Indiana, co-
sponsored a Vietnam Veterans Art Fair t'a State Vietnam Veterans Conference,
and a loan workshop in coordinaticn witWIndiana University. It also or-
ganized a speaker's bureau. The.VVLP was publically honored by 'detach-
ment (post) of,the Marine Corps League that is named after Gener Holland M.
("Howlin' mad") \smith.

r

-t
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22. Minnesota (Staried 9-30-82)

The success of the Minnesota employment program can be attributeq to a
great 'extent to its persistent effort to place Vietnam veterans i41 key
staff positidia in jobipragrivits7iiiii on private industry councils, and in
the extensive use of public service announcements. The VVLP also utilized
its staff and volunteers to provide personal assistance to veterans--in
their job searches.

For veterans desiring to establish their- own businesses, "Going Into
Business Seminars" are presented throughout the state in coordination
with the 9nall Business Alninistration.

The VVLP Planned and coordinated a "Minnesota Salute to Vietnam Veterans,"
.organized a state Vietnam Veterans Reunion, and produced a cable televi-
sion program on veterans' viewpoints.

23. Utah (Started 9-30-82)

The Utah VVLP emphasizes a personal approach to assisting Vietnam veterans.
Essentially, veterans who require assistance are sought, and then the VVLP
staff and pool' of volunteers is utilized to pronde appropriate, tailored
assistance. This approach is supplemented by the presentation of small
business workshops and seninars,

Through its community relations program, the VVLP has prwided a booth at
the Hill Air Force Base Air Shows,. made an outreach to incarcerated veter-
ans, aiid established a food collection and distribution program for the
pocr.

24. Virginia (Started 9-30-82)

The Virginia VVLP provides employment and SBA seninars as, tits primary
vehicles fort, providing assistance to Vietnam veterans. The employment
prcgran is enhanced .by,a bi-mcnthly newsletter and active outreach to
employers to take advantage, of .the State's lag unenployment rate., and the,
proximity the large number of military establishments and defense. ntrac-
tors in the. of ea

The VVLP and its volunteers are actively involved in providing for the
social welfare of veterans. They have prcmulgated a law interest- home
loan program fOr veterans and established a veterans hospital visitation
program,

25. .Alabama (Starte 10-29-8?)

In Cooperation with the Veterans Eutreach !Center , the Alabama VVLP cab,-
ducted a Day of ReCognition for soldiers fAm Alabama who cited or remain
missing in Vietnam..
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A Veterans Job Bank has been.estab ished which provides over fifty parti-

cipating emill slyers with monthly u t4s cip the availability of unemployed

veterans.. In coordination with -t Iihiversity of .Alabarna, the VVLP

cotducts "sorting (A) and Staying Busihess Wcrkshops." re96gnitidk
of its key positicnt: in advoiating steps on tiehalf of Vietnain veterans,

the VVLP, has received the public a&laim of to state's Congressional

delegation ard of the governor of Alabama. It has been awarded a $25,000

grant to continue its operations and set up satellites in Montgomery and

Huntsville.

26. Ni N ar p Frontier - New York (Started 11-8r82)
. 1

The VVLP of the Niagara Frontier gained ccosiderabte success 'iii achieving

its objectives by raising state funds. through grant proposals and private
funds through furdraising projects that roquired community. involvement.

With the support of State grants, the WLP operated a mobile van outreach

program to eight counties in weistern New York to benefit veterans requiring

assistance' in emplOyMent , strags counseling , and refer als on Agent. Orange

t,tacicity. A "VETNET"(VETerans NETwoik) was created i a regional news-

letter and special events. 'A notable achievement was a s ice that the

VVLP offered to "pie-screen" candidates fik corporations that showed an

interest 'in hiring Vietnam veterans. Weekly seminars were held for uncia-.
played veterans under a pic grant. .or,

Private sector funds were raised through a series of events called "Oper-

ation Monument," for the construction of a Vietnam veterans memorial at

Buffalcis waterfront Nal/al !kirk. Having cbtaine:i a donation of land and

$50,00a 'from the City of Buffalo; the VVLP exceeded its goal to raise

$100,000 - a notable achievement given the depressed state of the economy

in the Buffalo area, The major event was a benefit concert featuring

noted comedian Mark Russell. Other projects to raise funds included a

jazz concert, .a wine and cheese party, a celebrity .golf tournament, and a

proceecls-shating arrangement at a Buffalo Bisons baseball game. Erie

County then matched the private funds that were raised.

As additional public refeticos
Leadership Award and, with the

Vietnam Veterans Museinn abOard
sponsored two annual luncheons
papers cowered most events.

projects, the WLP established a Carmunity
assistance of its volunteers, created a
the USS Little Rock.. The WLP also op-
fcr 500 people. Local radio, TV and news-

27. Portland, Oregon (Started 11-15-82)
O

The Portland WLP has colocated with the Vet Center to provide Maxim=
accessibility to Vietnam veteranev. Through volunteer assistance, a

Veteran's Fcrun is prcduced far cablekelowliSial which cc:Plc:recurrent

topics of interest to Vietnam veterans and allows for iripwer part icipa-

ticn. The VVLP sponscred small business seminars in Pcttlard and Van- -

cower, hinshington.
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Having procured the pro bcno use of4 Portland's Menorial Coliseum, the
VVLP presented a disp ay-a pcKtable half-scale, photographic mural
of thlt Vietnam Veteran's Memorial. Washington, D.C. This ..las staffed by
volunteers Arid vieWed by over 4,000 visitors who donated a modest amount
of money toward the program's 'continued operation.

4
28. S_ outh Carolina (Started 11-15-82),

The South Carolina VVLP has achieved considerable success in placing Viet-
nam veterans in career and lonsg-terrn etiployment positions at the median
income level or above. primary reasons for the success of the prtgrarn
are the closecoordinaticn with career development centers throughout the
state; ap open -doer policy which provides individual counseling, and the
support of the American Legien and Board of Advisors in insuring emphasis
on veterans being employed.

if tIn a unique "Way of assuring statewide recognition of South Carolina's Vietnamveterans, .the VVLP is endeavoring to have individual memorials constructedstatewide. Thus far, the construction of two memorials have been assured.
Thanks to the vast support of a large number of volunteers, the Vietnan
veterans of South Carolina receive continued recognition through Veterans
Day ceremonies, speakers bureaus, special events, and media informatics.

29; Massachusetts (Started 1-18.-83)

Like many other WLPs, the Massachusetts VVLP has canes to be knewn as an
expert on the situation of Vietnam veterans in the state. It has provided
testimony relative to legislation on Vietnam veterans affairs, appearing on
public informatien programs to present reliable veterans' points of view.
The credibility achieved by the VVLP has been attested to by others who use
the WLP' s testimony in support of other veterans programs. A study bythe state's Congressional delegation recommended that funding fcc the leader-
ship program continued based on its value N'tsVietnam veterans statewide
in Massachusetts...

0.

t

In addition to referral activities, the VVLP conducted a statewide series of
foUr SBA seminars wNeh have been held as of September 1984. An average of50-60 veterans attended. The 93A reported that hundreds' of loin applications
have been -received from veterans as a result. .Jcb openings were also developed_ ,
and the vvr.,F. produced a FBA tape which is being utilized by 'other programs..

30; Idaho (Started 2-7-83)
,

The Idaho VVLP has contributed to the afiployment of Vietnam veterans by de-
veloping a _Jcbs Service Manual, and persuading the goo nor to send a let-
ter on behalf of veterans _employment to over 3,900 businesses in the state.
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I organized its volunteers into Affirmatiie Action Teams which targek;:

individual employers to be personally contacted . Tarough the volunteer

cOntributicn of an employment counselcrg "Positive Image" and "Fear of

SUccess" siminars.have.been held...W.400A veterans in marketing- them-

elves for employment. The VVLP is also a co- sponsor in small business

Seminars thrcughcut the state and played a key role in Obtaining a majcr

can fcr a Vietnam veteran to,opena muffler shop.

Always,activelriyeteran andlocaniunity aftairsi the WLP has cc-spdhscred

4:47,vrapLRAcogniticn ceremcnies, a Veterans.float in the 4th of July parade,

and seminars to keep veterans and service providers updated on veterans
1

'benefits and sources of funding support. Due to its success throughout

the stale, the trogram is working cn establishing satellites in Coeur

d'Alene and other locatii;ns.

31. Miami - OrlAndo, Florida (Started 2-11-83) ,

:3

The WLP in Miami develcped one of the more successful employment programs, .

by utilizing its volunteer network. It promulgate0 a cooperative relation-

ship amcng the State EVOPs., Vet Centers, and the VVIAryhich led to the es-

tablishment of a second VVLP in Orlando. Volunteers also helped to operate

a ccncessicn stand at the orange Bowl whibh enabled the WLP', to 'raise extra

money for incidental expenses.

Among the individual projecti; conducted by the WLP was the hosting sOi 'a.

luncheon, sponsored by Sun Bank, for businessmen, volunteers, and political

officials in order to publicize the WLP and request assistance in meeting

the needs of veterans. The VVLP also crgahized a small business seminar

and developed a Veterans Art Fund to enable Vietnam veteran artists to

presenOtheir work to the public.

. Kentucky (Started 2-11-83)

t,

With the support of its Boards of Directors And ,Advisers and other volun-
teers, the Kentucky WLP has been able to accanpi ish many projects having

a statewide impact-. With the assistance of Liberty Naticnal Bank and

Trust, a "Tribute to Vietnam Veterans aid 'Their Art" was presented at the
Liberty Gallery. Contributions from Atlantic Richfield enabled the WLP

to otganize-a "Flag Pole kpediosticn Cer'encny" for the. state's Vietnam
veterans. Local design and advertising canpanies worked with .theVVLP to
develop a billboatd poster in support of hiring Vietnam veterans. The
billbpari .is being utilized by Other VVLPs thrtughout the country' and
has gained the attention of the Will Street Journal.

As part of its conmunitic,relSticano program, the WLP held a Maycr's

lunchecn to honor Vieitnam veterans, provided a booth St the. Kentucky
State Fair, and held(prees conferences Larourid the state to, publicize

the construction of their Veterans Memorial. Ib'help raisia funds for,

the memorial I the VVLP arrangal .fcr'a. copy of the National...Memorial to
be dieplayed throughout the state.
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33. Georgia (Started 3- 10 -83.)

In a relatively short pericdct,time, the Georgia VVLP has established a
highly successful employment -grogram which has been recogniied thr
the awarding of numerous grants which have increased the scope of it
employment program, and guaranteed its tontinuation'through May'1986.
The VVLP's small business program is, the most successful in the WLP
network.- It copducts numerous small business seminars which have facili-
tated the acquisition of major loans by veterans, and led to the recog-'
nition of the VVLP's Small BuSiness Specialist as ono of two National
SBA Veterans Small Business Advocates of the YOTC. The Georgia VVLP's
SBA seminars .09 now being videotaped for distribution nationally.

*

The employment and small business programs have been bupportecfby an
exceptional connunity r4ations program,. which in turn is supported
by Atlanta's professional spdrts teams. This has result:11in the VVLP

as,being designated the official host of the 1984 Vetera Day Parade.'

,01 July 4, 1983, President Regan appeared an T(7 at an Atlanta Braves
game, which was carried also via a cable TV network, giving more
exposure to the VVLP.

34. Hawaii (Started 3-28-83)

Influential Vietnam veteran businessmen have enabled-the Hanali WLP to
establish one of the most effective employment efforts in the program.
In-addition to utilization of its volunteer net*crk toprovide employment
assistance, the VVLP has played a major role in the statlis acquisition
of federal funds to support veterans employment. It is directly respon-
sible for qualifying one-third of the training oigrams under the Emer-

t gency Veterans Job Training Act. The employment program is supported
by daily ads,on local television. The P has alpo formed a Business
Resour tucil t assist veterans who o establish their own
businesses.

the Hawaii VVLP s became the designated sponsor of the state's "Memo-
,rial Candlelig Ceremore"Which is held at the Pundh Bowl, National
Military Came the Pacific: overlooking Pearl Harbor. A oanplete

AAr.,bgAram.of community service as been achieved through the contributions
of the VfLP's volunteers to fundraising events for the Mkrch of Wines
and Amer ckin cancer Society. .The VVLt volunteers received public-recog-
nition for theiccontr4blpions Co thee cc1 projects.

35. San Diego, California (Started 4-24-83/".

N4 .TheSein Diego VVLP aimei=elits employment efforts at perivading employers
to (acme involved in training Ind employment prdpramS for veterans.
\Whe VVLP's persistence was rew pled when it secured the commitment of a
local helicopter struction tbrppany te employ veterans sothrough the
EVeA. The ccmpan has hired overninefy veterans thus far. The WLP

r.
V 44,,

W.
N
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conducts weekly EVJTA workshops in coordinatlon with the Vet Centers and

VA as well as JTPA contractors and private employment agencies. Currently,

the VVLP is InvolVed in establishing a statewide employment network in co-

operation with VVLPs in San Francisco and Las Angeles.

.

..Cther VVLP activities include sponsoring interservice baking matches and

jtb fairs, and co=rsponscring Memorial_Day services and a state veterans

small business conference in San FranCisco.

36. Western Pennsylvania (Started 6-6-83)

.
The Western Pennsylvania VVLP has integrateditsOf with other veter

service orgnizations, in sane cases assisting than in obtaining grants,

to insure that maximum available services are provided to Vietnam veterans.

As part of its own employment program, based on its contacts with veterans

/nd employers, the WLP has developed a job data bank which is sent to

participating employees on a monthly basis. In Coordination with other

veterans organizations, seminars have been conducted to support veterans

in small businesses.
.5

The WLP has developed an extensive public information campaign, suppOrted

by local professional sports teams, which included a golf tournament and

art shag.' Taking the-lead in the construction of a state memorial, the

vvq) secured the dedication of a plot of ground for its construction in

Rdberto Clemente Park. In recognition,of the VVLP's value to the canmun-

ity,'Allegheny County has canmitted to providing rent-free office space

for the next four years. Currently, the vilL? is,planning to establish a

satellite office in Erie.

37. Atississippi (Started 7-1-83)

ThesMississippi WLP utilized available information in state add veteran

organizations' record systems to locate Mississippi's Vietnam Ar4terans.

These veterans are contacted to see if they need assistance and f they

are able to volunteer to give others assistance. .This approach proved to

be so successful that the WLP is in the ironic position of having more

volunteers willing to assist than it.has been able to utilize. In coder

to renledy the situation, the WLP has purchased a van which travels

-throughout the State to inform veterans of the potential assistance

available to them. N.

The VVLF, has became the state leader in organizing recognitioneceremonies

for Vietnam veterans. ,It coordinates an effective social Imlfare.progran.

for veterans wt!fri,ch includes Agent Orange, screening and referral, vocational

rehabilitaticn, D counseling, and legal assistance.

e,
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38. Michigan (Started 7-1-83)

The Michigan VVLP employment program included a specific targeting of
three hundred .corporations in the state. As a result of the contacts
made, the VVLP has now established a base upon whiCh to develop' an effec-
tive EVJTA program. The program will be support:edby the development of
a cable television jos program which is being produced pro bcno for the
VVLP. In aiditim to the employment program, preparation is being made-
for the presentation of SBA semings featuring., its volunteers as key
speakers. With the support of its Board of Directors,. the VVLP has estab-
lished an active public speaking program and organized aostress counseling
service.

39.

40.

New Jersey (Started 8-15-83)

Despite having been in operation for only me-year, the New Jersey VVLP
has already implenented a successful job placenent progran which has been
recognized and rewarded with the award of additional state gran5g: to ex-
tend the program to. four additional locations. This includes gients from
Jersey City and the Hudson. County Private Industty Council. Job Search
Training Workshops are being held for unemployed veterans, alrl a nielit,\
caMpaign has increased public awareness of the need to help 'Vietnam' -
veterarig.

Iowa (Started 9-30-83)

The Iowa VVLP began its program by establishing working relationships
with Veterans-Service Organizations and making an active outreach to
employers on behalf of Vietnam veterans. These two efforts have re-
sulted in a working relationship with a number of Employers who can
effectively be presented with a source of qualified 'job applicants.
The VVLP has also produced and presented ayunber of public service
announcements and publishes a newsletter with a circulation of about
seven hundred. A .
Nebraska (Started W-10-83)

Despite its short period of existence, the Nebraska VVLP has had con-
siderable success in accomplishing its primary goal of fiitiing jobs for
Vietnam veterans.. Curttent projects include an Omaha ,Public Schools
wcrkshcp ak Vietnam, an art exhibition\ot Offutt Air Force Base to coin-
cide with an air show, and emphasizing through public information that
there remain many unnet needs and lessons 't.o be learned from the exper-
iences of veterans of all weirs.

43. Washington, D.C. (Started 12-1-83)

The Washington, D.C. WLP coincided its inauguration, with a VocaeDonal
Guidance Fair, in cooperation with the Maryland and Vivitginia VVLPs. The
Fair was attended by one hundred. and thirty v erma At were given in-
dividual assistance in skills testing, jcb fi itirOgi.nzi referral. Having

J
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established itself ,as a jcb 'service fer veterans, the .VVLP has assisted

over three hundred veterans thus far. The VVLP' has formed a Vo1inteer

Advisory Group which ,obtains media ,support for the programs' projects and

established a "Survival Guide" far area veterans.

Po" The VVLP is organizing to raise funds fcr a Washingtcn, D.C. Manorial and

' has formed a Veterans Neighborhood Council to insure program coverage of
the five geographical areas of the city.

.

43. Colorado (Started 1-2-84)

The Colorado vvi.4) opened its doors to veterans less than one year ago.

The WLP is currently conducting an eaktensiv ecraitment-of volOnteers .

to support its major gear c4 implemeinting a c iehensive employment

program in ccnneetion with the Emergency te ans Training Act.

44. Maine (Started '1-23-84)

The Maine WLP has also been recently establishitch The Board of Directors

has determined, to raise private funds to contiriu.e the-operation of the pro-

gram after September 30, 1984. The current goals of the. program are to de-`

veloipt a public information prtgram whiCh enhances the positive image of the

sek.e's Vietnam veterans, establish four _Vietnam Veterans Civic Councils

in Maine, and to bring about the construction of a state manorial.. N.,

45. Austin, Texas (Started 2-1-84)

The Austin WLP has been in operation for less than six_months . Emphasis

is being placed on utilization of the media to public* Vietnam veterans

affairs. In the future, WLP intends to take advantagd of the favorable

employment situation in Austin by networking with the other Texas VVLPs

in Dallas, Houston and the Rio Grande Valley, to assist then in finding

jobs for Vietnam veterans. A

46. Nxrth Carolina (Started 2-6-84) ,

tY*

Despite being one ot the newer programs, the North Carolina WI,P has
already demorwtrated a solid performance. The VVLP is anticipating a

private grant which wil'a enable it to`continue its EVJTA program. A plan

has been implemented to construct a Living Memoriarthrough the.coaperan.

tive efforts of the Fcrestiy Servi , 4-H Clubs, and VVLP vciunteers.
.

The memorial will be created with th lanting of one lgblolly pine tree
for each American serviceman. killed in Vietnam. These tees are being

planted along a segment of Interstat 5 in.= North Carotin', to be called
the Vietnam Veterans Memorial Highwa An bfficial cpeniftg ceremony is
scheduled for February 1985. A project is also untrway to.utilize WLP

in support of Red Cross disaster relief'rogrars:
4 4;
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Oklahana (Started 7-1-84)

The Oklahana VVLP is the last ,VVLP, to be established with ACTION funds
With a press confeience to. nnounce its opening cn August 5, the VVLP has
already recruited -a number of volunteers, initiated the planning for
ployment and small business seminars, and made arrangtments to displa
the half-scale model of the National Memorial.

48. New Hampshire (Started q-1-84)

The New Hanpshire WLP is the first WLP to have been established without
the use of ACTION funds (and therefore does not appear in ACTION reports.).
Cue to the SUCCeSS of hisperfcrinance and the effectiveness of the WLP
ccnceet, the director from Massachusetts "was requested to initiate this
prop in New Hampshire with the support of state funds.

S
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MORIfiLY 'REPORTING itEWIREMENTS AND' FORMAT

All VVLPS were required tID submit a monthly progresd report tope national
vvrip office at ACTION in Washington, bc. The resqltifran these reports,
tcmpiled cumulatively, are shown in Table No. 5.On plbe 38 of the text.

The national office developed a standard reporting fonmat.to be used by all

projects. A copy of this guide is shown on the nOpt page, of this attachment.

It was mailed to all VVLPs and since January 1984, several letters have been

mailed o all projects regarding reporting requirements. During the national

VVLP t wining conference in january 1983,programmatic reporting requirements
and p edures were a major. topic of discussion at several sessions. A

Pro reporting format was presented to conference attendees prior to the
confe enoe.and discussed in depth at the conference. Following the conference,

on ch 2, 1983, a revised report format requesting job placement information

was iled to VVLP offices. In the covering memo, the VVLP national'ACTION

offi noted:

"Implicit in the requirement to maintain records which identify
your various programA.nitiatives and their results is the neces-

sity to- 'follow -up' on, for example, referrals to determine if the

man actually got the job... In the rush to get the job done, our
principal-missionv.it is .sometimes. difficultto realize the impor-

tance of having a.method of'determining what actually happended a

week or a month later with' that veteran to wham you provided an

impoaant .4erv19e. That follow-up, however, 'Is an important part

of what this program is all about. We want to be as professional
in our record keeping as we are in every other area."

1,

Within .a few months of issuance of that. memo, the WLP national off ice sent

the progrlms definitions of terms used in the programmatic reporting form

with regard to employment statistics. The definitions are: "Veterans placed"

means "Veterans placed in jobg,directly as a result of VVLP involvement."
"Veterans counseled" and "Veterans referred" make it Very clear that only

those veterans placed into jobs are to be reported as,such.

Moreover, the context of WLP employment efforts has had its own effects as

individual programs select their own goals and objectives subject to ACTION's

approipl. Programs are not required to develop employment goalis, and those that

have chosen to do so have not been required to develop goals and objectiVes in

terms of job placements. The.primary thrust of VVLP employment, efforts has, in

fact, been in the area of developing a favorable climate for veterans seeking

career Opportunities commensurate with their ns,Aspirations and `abilities.

This emphasis has resulted in numerous programMateedic'activittes intended to

develop s` tir job opportunities, prepare veterans to take advantage of the

oppprtunit es and to, generally, improve the public's perception of veterans.
The majority of this work.may never show up as a direct VVLP placement.

I
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LIST OF PARTICIPANTS WHO MANAGED THE 47 PROJECTS

. AUGUST'1984

List of Chairmen and Program Directors

ALABAMA

William Roe, Chairman - Served' on:two tours with the 101st Airborne.

Received a Purple Heart and a.Silver Star, for service in Vietnam.

Almadge Foster, 'rogram Directcl - A veteran of Korea ,and Vietnam.

Was Battery Commander and received Bronze Star in.Vietnam. Holds rank of

Major. 'Graduate, Tuskegee Institute. Distinguished career th higher

education including work with Alabama Center for Higher Education, a

consortium representing seven'colleges and universities within the'State.

Judge Wayne Thorn, foimer Chairman - Served with U.S. Army in VletnaM

as company commander. 'Bronze Star. J.D. from Cumberland School ofLaw

at Stamford University. Now, DiStrict Judge, Jefferson County, Alabama.
t

ARIZONA
aM

John McCain, Chairman - Highly decorated Navy pilot. .Naval Academy

graduate. Former'POW. Now U.S. Congressman from Arizona.

Jim Hart en, Program Director - Was

Infantry Dfiris on. Worked with.the.Safety
Mining Company and is now a representative

A,

ARKANSAS

a fire team leader with 25th
Department of the Noranda
in the Arizona State legislature.

Russell Ratliff, Chairman = SerVed two tours with the 228 Combat Air

tAssaUle,in Vietnam. Now alsucceisfur business in Pine Bluff, Arkansas.

0

Donald Grigg, Program Director - Was with 1st Battalion 12th Cavalry

(Airborne)6 Lost leg in olNbat yet returned for a second "tour asa .

hospital administrator. Eakned in hospital administration, Waited

with hoApitals and medical consulting firm. Was Direcbor.of Personnelfat

Ihiversilty of _,Arkansas.

Leon Clements,:tokmer Chairman - traftelby Cincinnati Royals basketball

ieam. First team.All\Ameirfcan basketball pl'er ;in 1965.. Served with

1st Air Cavalry as company oammander. Now, senior vice president of

Simons 'First National Bank, Pine Bluff, Arkansas.

NORTHERN CALIFORNIA
,N3

John Cunnings, Chairman - SerVediSirst tour with Special Forces. Was

carninancier of A Company, 4/i13t Infantry, 199th Light' Infantry Brigade second

tour. Wounded. Now 'an attorney in private practice.
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Bob St:rimers, Co-Program Director - Was a medic, U.S. Army Special
Forces in: -Africa and Vietnam. Fti.p. in-ecology from the university_ ofCalifornia at Davis.

Harrison Jack, Co-Program Director - West Point graduate. Platoonleader and canpany ccmmander in'Vietnan. Received Bronze Star. Industrialsales executive. Holds M.B.A.

Glenn Kendall, forrier Co-Chairman - Served in Vietnam. with 196th
k Infantry Brigade a§ rifle canpany cannarder and battalion staff officer.

Holds Master's fran -Dartincuth Colltge and was ;Cite House Fellow. _WasDirectorof Policy Planning for the Environmental Protection Agency. NowPresident of Terradata Inc. and Kendall Associates, a - consulting' firm.

SOUTHERN ,CALIFCRNIA

LA. 6 ANGELES

1

\ . .

LeosThorsness, Chairman ",- Flew 93 Air Force missions. POW six years.
Ran against- George McGovern )or Senate seat in South Dakota. Earned
Congressional Medal of Hcncr.. Ntio corporate executive' with Litton Industries..

. ,

Roland Cinciarelli, Program Director - Retired fran Marine Corps as
Brigadier General .. Real estate inve$tor before. joining .VVLP. 'Command ingofficer of maintenance conpany in Vietnam.'

SAN DIEGO

Jack Blum, Chairman - Decorated Navy doctor. Active in reserves.
Maintains successful medical practice.

Paul Grasso, Program Director - Was squad leader' wi'?'.h 1st Air Cavalry.
Holds Purple Reart and - Silver "Star'. Was Mayor's Aide 'for Vietnam VeteransEmployment Initiative. B.A. from CUrrently working towards
MBA.

toLcmo

John Serini, Chairman - S ed in the 1st Cavalry in Vietnam.'
Was wounded. Received three purple hearts and air medal. Earned a B.A.
from the University of 'Massachusetts and a J.D. frail the New England'
School of Law. Pfesently a trial lawyer with Schmidt, Erod, & Wills.

Daniel Webster, Prtgram Director '- U.S. ,Air Forte in Vietnam. B.A.fron the University of Nebraska.

Tan Ellerr, former Chaigman - Martin Marrefta executive. Air Forceofficer in Southeasto Asia, President of the.Air Force Aoadeniy Aisociation.

4
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CONNECTICUT

Max Patterson, Chalrman - Served in Vietnam with the 1st Infantry

Divielcn. Earned B.A. am) Master's degrees at Michigan State University.
4

Ncw police chief, Windsor, Ccnnecticut.,

Tan Carhart III, former Program Dirfctcr West 'Point graduate.

/Warded two purple hearts. Attorney. AUthcr of numerous articles and book

Author of books, BATTLES AND CAMPAIGNS IN VIETNAM; AND

REST.
revs:
AgovE

131ELAhARE

Den Lean, Chairman - Served in Navy (electronic intelligence-work) .

-Earned B.A., Currently attending taw school. Executive Director of

Delaware Council on Crime and Justice.

(Wayne Happy, Prcgram Dixectcr -Served with 2nd Battalion 3rd Marines.

Lost an eye and `a'shard in combat. Was a Justic4 of the Peace far the.

State of Delaware.

4
101

FLCIRIDA

Miami .

Me Cruz, Chairman -. Was with U.S. Army infantry MACV advisor.

otecrived two Brenze' Stars. University of Nebraska degree. Is the

Aqsistant gtddium Administrator; City of Miaii.
4

,David'Blanchard, Program Directm - Served with the 25th Infantry

DIvlsicn in Vietham'. Received Bronze Star. Hqlds Madter's Degree from

HOfstra' Coilege;

.1.

Orlando

John Garceau, Board Member - Insuranbe agent. Served. With Navy in

Vietnam. Holds B.A. in polltical science.
0

Gecrge Case, Program Director .- U.S. Air Force in Vietnam. B.At

`GEORGIA

t

Mary Lou Keener, Chairwoman - Served as staff'and charge nurse 'on Or
U.SiS. Repose stationed off the coast of Vietnam. Earned J.D. from, Catholic

Uhiversity. Now a practicing attcrney.

,Rcn Miller, Program Cdrectcr --Serveri with 162nd Aviaticn (Assault

Helicopter) Company.s. Received degree from Arkansas St.10. ChartOr-pilot

befcrd joining WM

A
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Andy Farris, Boa Memtier - U.S. Army.- Bronze Star. Purple Heart.
B.A. journalism. Presi ent, Farris/Sims and Company, marketing and sales
firm. Won ,Small Business Advocate of the Year Award fran SBA 1984.

R. Ksegan gederaly Jr., former Chairman - Served with the Antsy Signal
Ctrps in Vietnam. Law, degree fran Emory University. Now Superioq, Court
JUdge.

HAWAII

Lester M. Higa, Chairman - Graduated from Denver University with
- economics degree. Served with 1st Air Cavalry in Vietnam. Real estate
broker.

.

Michael Wix, Program Director Disabled. Received bronze Star.
Army helicopter pilot.

IDAHO

. Ralph E. Jones, Chairman - The holder of a Bachelor Degree in
Business AdthiniStration from Idaho' State University, Jones now farms 480

. acres near Filer, Idaho. Honorably discianged from. the U.S: Army as a
sergeant, he Was section leader .of an 81nim mortar platoon with,the 101st
Airbcrne Division in Vietnam from. 1969 to 1970.

Max W. Brawn, Fri ram Director-- Served with 1st Infantry Divi,sion
in Vietnam. Received twb Bronze`'Sirs. Co.iner, of hone a ppl iance service
business.

Bernart Fisher, former Chairman - Served with 1st Air Canal:los, USAF.
Sits on Pardbn and Parole Board, Idaho. Farmer anl pilot. CongressionalMedal of Honor recipient.

ILLINOIS

Gene Connell,'Chainman - Served in the Air Force in Smith East Asia.
ed the Air Force Commendation Medal. Partner in the law firm of
11 and Connell. Holds an MBA degree fran Northern Illinois College

Law.

Al Lynch, Program Direct& - Served with,the First Air Cavalry in
ietnam. Congressional Medal of 'Honor recipient. Whs Chief of Ambulatory

Care at the Veterans Administration*MedicarCenter, North Chicago.

H. G. "Skip" Smith, tomer Chairman ,7 Was company commander of the
299th engineering battaliCn. TWO Purple Hearts and a Bronze Star.
Earned B.S. tram Southern Illinois univicsity. President, Smith, Cantrell*,
and Associates, a cannercial real *ate firm.

Rick EiJert, fonMer Pregnant Diktector
winning novel FCR SELF AND COURTRY.

7.1
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Ron Layer, Chairman - West Point graduate. Captain, fire support
coordinators 9th infantry division. Purple Heart. Graduated"Indiana Law

Schopl, now trial lawyer.

John Szczepanski,.Frogram Director - Served

Redeived two Purple Hearts. Earned B.A. from St

Dean's list throughout. Paralegal. ti

Rick Barnes, Board Member command,

Marine Silver Star.
4

'ova

in Vietnam as infantryman.
Joseph Calumet College,

Dyer Indiana ,police force.

Jim Felker, Chairman -,Served in the-U.S. Marine Corps in the 3rd

Marine Division in Danang. Awarded three purple hearts. Presently workthg

for- the Iowa Department bf Adult Corrections: ;

Robert Tecklenburg, Program Diiector -. servIed with the 27th Marine
Corps Infranpry in vietnam. Received a B.A. from the University of Iowa

in Sociologk.anl an. M.A. from the University bf Nor fern lama' in American

'and Latin American History. Worked as an historian for theNational Park

Service and as an outreach counsellor for the pes Moines Vet center.

Bobby Briggs, former Chairman

Colonel, Retired.- Holds Legion of

Purple Heart. Currently Assistant
of Transportation, State of Iowa.

- Served three tours in Vietnam. Lt.

Merit, Distinguished Flying Cross,
Director, Hbman'Resources, Departmeit

NRCUCKY

Ron Ray, Co-Chairman - Served as infantry battalion advisor with the

Vietnamese. Marine Corps. Graduate, magma cum laude, University of

Louisville School of Law. Partner in law firm. Lecturer, University of

Louisville School of Law.
A

Dean Cuillett, Co-Chairman SerVed in the 5th

Cavalry in Vietnam. Awarded a purple heart and air

from Western Nentucky University. Ptesently senior

president for Commonwealth Life,InsUrance.

Cavalry and 1st
medal. Earned a B.A.

admipistrationyice

Jim Lunigard, Program Director- - Served in the Mekcrig Delta with the

9th Infantry Division. Purple Heart and Bronze Star. Earned degree from

Univeisity of Louisville and was, sales supervisor for Allan Althninum.

Phil Bronstein, Board Member - U.S, Army., Purple Heart.' Director

Arthur, Young Caiipany.

X55
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Bill Ryan, Chairman - Was a Marine platoon commander. Received three
Purple Hearts, legally blind as a result of wounds. 'Is a businessman and
attorney. Develops Commercial real estate.'

Rcbert G. Nickerscn, Program Director - RetireVafter 30 years from
the Air Fcrce In 1975 as a master sergeant. Owner of an insurance agency, he
now.directs the Louisiana VVLP's.statewide veterans employment project.

MAINE

Jchn Fitzsimmcns, Chairman Fitzsimmons earned a Master's Cegree in
Bducation from the University of Southern-Maine in 1974 and ig now executive

, -director of the-Cumberland County (Maine) Training Resource Center. 'He served
in Vietnam in 1970 .as a helicopter mechanic with the Marine Corps.

PhillipCVAmpatella, Program Director- Served as a Navy fighter pilot
from 1062 to 1967-, including two tours in Vidtmmm an the U.S.S. Hancock.
Flew 155 ognbat missions and deseroyed one MiG in air-to-air combat.
Earned the Navy Cross'. After.leaving the Navy was a pilot for Pan Am.

MARYLAND

Mark Treancr, Chairman - Naval Academy graduate, served with 1st Marine
Divisicn as rif1.6 platoon caimander. Now partner with Baltimore law firm.

David DeChant, Program Director Spent.31mcnths in Vietnam as a
Marine Scout and liaison between military and civilian leaders. Managed
restaurant beforejoining VVLP.

mAstAcHusgrrs

Kevin Danehy, Chairman Was a Marine pilot in Vietnam. Received B.A.
from Boston College. Ncw,, Business Manager with Ynteractive Data Corporation.

Karol AlexabderlsPrcgram Director - Retired an 30% disability tram the
U. S. Coast Guard. Was one of the first 50 woven to serve cn Ccast-Gaard
active duty, becoming a qualified 16 Cocswain. Has B.A. degree from Boston
University in American Maritime History.

Richard Ducey, fOrmer Program Director - Served with 1st and 25th
Infantry Divisions. Holds Associate Degree with honors. 'Sits en Geverncrs
Advisory Commissicn on Veterans Affairs. Has testified and lectured
extensively in the area cif Vietnam veterans affairs: Established Boston
office of the Military Cider of the Purple Heart, and helped found the New
Hampshire VVLPA the firsyestablished without ACTION funds.

MICHICIAN

Jchn RITcod, Chairman - Helicopter ,pilau in Vietnam. Blinded in
action. Received law degree fram.Georgetown University. .Ncw a law(professcr.
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Bill St er, Program Director - Combat medic with 196WLight-Infantry

BrigaNe. Wbwided cn first tour. Second ,tour was advisor to Vietnamese.

Retired as Sgt. Major. Holds Masters Degree in management and 'supervision.

MINNESOTA.
4 '1.

' l-V
I 4 f

.

James Main, Chairman Earned M.A. in piiblic administration from 'the

Humphrey Institute, University .of Minnesota. Served in Vietnam with the

U.S. Navy.

Steven Markley, Program Director - Was a Marine, infantryman with the 1st

1st Anti-Tank Battalion and the 2rd Combined Action 'Group. Wtunded.

Owner, Markley Farms. Corporat6 executive with Equico Lessors, a subsidiary

of Equitable Life Assurance Co..

Jack Noble, Beard Member - Three Purple Hearts'. Marine. Silver Star.

Graduated fromjulane Law School. Now international banker, Vice President

of National City Bank of Minneapolis.

MISSISSIPPI

Rhesa Barksdale, Chairman -
tio%, University of .Mississippi.
-Now, partner in law firm.

West Point graduate; J.D. with distino-
Served in Vietnam., Purple Heart.

Michael Medley, Program Director - An attorney in Mississippi for

several years, Medley left the legal profession temporarily to serve as"

project director of the Misissippi WLP. He served in Vietnam with the

Army's 4th Infantry Division in 1969-70-as a sergeant in a reconnaissance

Unit.

Arlin Ruthven, Vice Chairman - Graduate of West Point and earned M.A.,at

Georgetown Univetisity.vO.D. from Univtrsity of Mississippi Law Schodi. olds

Purple Heart. Corporate attorney. 'e

MISSOURI

Robert Kieffer, Chairman - Served with the 1st Logistical Command.

Presently working as a- certified financial planner.

Pat. Schomer, Program Director - Army.4ccinbat medic, in Middl4` Edst.

Founded Veterans Service Center in St. Wis. Chairman c( Special Task

Force for Veterans .Affairs,-St. Louis. Was consultant to! Devrtment of
Medicine and Surgery for VA. Coordinator for, training VA'..".0440theastt

Regional Medical a1ucati5m Center. 0-

Jerry Wiser, former Chairman - Was a MACV cadvisor to the 210

Vietnamese Infantry Coillieion. Worked wdth Ike:Lerma to help relocate
South vietnamese refugees after the war. An attorney in private,practice,

involved in variety' of civic affairs includipg a dubernatOrtaX appointment

tp the Boitnil of "Elections ComissiOn, City of St. Lads.
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- Vieth

-.as ,a
it Asta'- Active in veterans affairs on college campuses, thAs

ccpter mechanic in the Marine Corps. He holds a bachelcr's degree
from the Uniiierbity of Nebraska at anahft(. ,

NEW JERSEY m

Edward O'Ccnncr, Jr., Partper in 'a law fite, O'Connor s a member
the New Jersey State Senate. He served in Vietnam as a ptain inthe Army's
military intelligence branch. He is a graduatt of St. ter's College and 0,2
Forihan University law School. He holds a MaYter degree inipabcr taw

E4_ti man New York University.

r

4

1---t.even R. Ross, Prcgram Dirgctcr - Served with .Olst Air ne-,Division in
Vi Lost part of left ft in canbat. Purple fileart. Loc otive engineerz
with Amtrak ,before becaning to Maya- of:Jersey- City.' Effective October
1984, became the first inter* National Director of the new ccrporaticn that is
being established ast.,e prii.rat\sectcr replacementto the ACTION VVLP office.

Paul W. Bucha; former Chainnan-2 West ikiint, Graltate.' pads Medal (cf Hcndr . President p Paul W. Bucha Inc.

NEW MEXICO

Wayland A. Taming, Chairman - U.S. Air Force, awarded Bronze Star,
B.A. in jcurnalisrVadvertising. Cantunicaticns consultant and advertising
executive. Assistant to the Mayor of Albuqurclue%

James McKay, Board 4W3nber - Assistant attorney general New Mexi.Silver Star.

Gene Gilbert, Prcgram Directcr - An attorney, served with 2BN 34th Armcred
Division 1967-1968 in Vietnam. Graduaied from the American University-Iztw
School in Washington, D. C.

Jahn Garcia, former Prcgran Direct.cr and presently National Deputy
Diregtor for the VVLP, Washington, D. C. Administeied projects in 24 states
and became responsible for the administrative close-cut of all 47 ACTION
VVLP projects. ,

NEW YORK

James
vocks with

A.

.,.
Chairman - Served with the 1st Air Calvary. Presently

the International Law Finn of Mandell and Grunfeld.
4

Genei.Gitelscn, lircgram Director Was support platoon 'leader and
rifle platoonn leader in Vietnam. Wcrked in marketing research far Joseph

#.4 Seagrams Cant:any; Directed drug preirentien program in South Brant.
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I.B. . with honors from New, Ycrk University. Wts second Vice
t of Chase Manhattan and consultant to multi-national corporations.

t lecturer at N.Y.U. School of Public'Administraticn and the
Management Association.

A

William Schmick, former Chairman -Joined Marines,at...17 and served in
Viey,,am ined Action PrograM: Decorated-1°r valor and wounded
in action. Wrote award winni column foe the iliiladelphiri Evening
Bullet n while ea ing his journillin degree; Holds M.BtA. from New )21!frk
Univ ity. Was lbright Fellow in Jawn. Wrote for F(RBES MAGAZINE
and is now an institutional broker fcr Burnham, Lambert.

NIAGARA FRONTIER (BUFFALO, NY)

'Jobn Pr
Mutua

thiinnan -2,Chartered life underwri r .hcrthwestern
fe. Marine. Two Purple Hearts. 1.)

Pete Linkowski, Program Director ed with 3r1 Marine DiAsion.
Purple Flea B.A. in history. -

.

Joe R ix °utter Chairman - Navy Lt.', caAanded team -of professional!
divers. Fou i .. rtner of National Public Professictfal Associates, 1

,Inc. Degr in 1.6.4 relations from Cornell University. Brother, Bill,
s chai n4sof zf, Cirleans VVLP.a, ,..-.

t ,.., .4
Terry_ Martin, Ph.D.,' former Program Dir for = A policy 'planar* con-

sultant, retained by natiCsal VVLP staff as principal ;investigator aryl auth&
of the final report on the three-year history of the national VVLP'netwcrk,
entitled, An American Sunrii---The Vietnant Veterahsilleadership °gram. .

,

NCRTH CAROLINA

David Tanis, Chdinian - U.S. Army,
Law degree iron, Wake Forest. University.
now in private practice.

,pat
College.
1966 -67,
server.

or

Ameridal Division. Bronze Star,
Former District /Court 4u:be,

I?

Carlysle - A retired Marine Corps Majcr, holds,a B.A. from Catawba
Served three tours iri'Vietnarn beginning in 1962 as ah advisor. In

served as an infantry company cannander and, 1
Holds the Silver Star, -Distinguished ill(lyir4 Cr

CHID

er,'as an aerial cb-
s two Bronze Stars.

Gene Watts, Ph.D.,-Chairman Army Captain with 9th radio research
group. in Vietnam. Now Assccialajrctessortf Hist and a Research
Associate for the Stuffy of CrAlpind Delinquencyt ohio.eftte Uftiveesity.

Holds several post-doctoral awards andy a bock revieWeJitcr.'''s

David Aldstadt, Program tarectcr - Flew reconnaissance iasicE as

a senior specialidt with the Army in Vietnam. Has held dx tive pdeittcns

in sales and planning analysis. ,

159
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OREGON

Jack Moore, Chairman The owner of a day care cent in Vancouver,
Washington - directly across the Columbia River frcm Portland - Moore served
in Vietnam in 1968-1969.

Michael Hat1ing, Program Director - High school history teacher; U.S.
Army 170th Assault Helicopter Company and 101st ABN Division. Brcnze Star.

Charles Boardman, former Chairman - Earned B.A. with honors, University
of California. Received J.D., Northwestern School of Law. Editcr of Law.
News. Practicing attorney. Enlisted, U.S. Army. Re-entered service as a
Marine. Two tours : Woundel.

PENNSYLVANIA

Philadelphia

Harry J. Gaffney, Chairman - Degrees frdm Villanova, St. Josephs.
Served with 3rd Marine division.

Dcuv Foster, Program Director - Enlisted in Army at 18, Retired as
Wounded in action. / Degree in business administration.

Chuck O'Brien, form& Chairman - Was platoon leader with the 9th Infantry
Division, airborne and ranger qualified. 'Lost part of his leg. Taught
skiing to handicapped. Climbed Mt. Rainier July 1981. Is an attorney in

w private practice.

1

Major.

Pittsburgh

v
Mark McKinney, Chairman - Served with detachment of the 1st Seg.,Brtg.,

Vietnam. Currently is an attorney in private pFactice in Pittsburgh.

Shamus Maloney, Program Director -
Vietnam with G. Company, 2nd Battalion,
Letter carrier with Fret Office. .Crmed
service company.

Fireteam leader and squad leader in
27th Marine regiment. Purple heart.
commercial vaCuun cleaner sales and

Dcn Bailey, former Chairman - Was company cOnnander with the 101st
Airborne Division in V1etnam. Awarded a Silver Star and two Bronze
Stars. Served two terms in thek.S. Ccngress and was the most highly
decorated Vietnam veteran in the House of Representatives.

SOUTH CAROLINA

Bobo' Kinard, Chairman Was a Sergeant with the 3rd 1AC Fighter
of the. Air Force in Vietnam. .Graduated from the Citadel and University

of Scuth Carolina. aw School'. Presently in private practice of law.'
SerVes'as representative tOScuth Carolina legislature.

Rs

160
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F. Lee Hunnicutt, Program Director - President, New Cut Wocdwcrkp.

Served with ,U.S. Amy in Vietnam, 11 h Armored Cavalry. Two Purple

Hearts. B.A., The Citadel.

Michael J. McDermott, farmer Program Director Wis with tbe 1st/2nd

Black Scarf Battalion, 1st Infantry Division ("Dracula Battali la") in

Vietnalm. Earned .degree from the Citadel. Was with the W. ,W. Smith

Canpany before joining the VVLP.

swill DAIVTA AP

David Volk Chairman - Served as journalist li. photographer with

. .

101st Airbcrne. Returned to South Dakota and was elected Statqreasurer.
Has held thit poet ever since.

TEMESSEE

Sam Barthalanew, Chairman - 4as with t 3td Squadron, 4th Cavalry after
graduating from' West Point. Was legislative assistant and campaign manager

to Senator Howard Baker 'while. earning law degree at Vanderbilt University.
Is now an attorney in private practice.

Fred Tucker, Program Director - Enlisted in the Marines at 16. Servg
two tours of duty in Vietnam. After retiring as a Major, earned M_ aster's

degree in Canmunic.ati ancl taught college. Was general manager for
Carpet Barn and managed ten %bores in three states.

1EMS

Austin

Rcbinsa Risner, Chairman - Served in Vietnam, held as a prisoner of

war in Hanoifcr seven years..

Dan Hcbart, Program Director - Colonel 1.1.54.'Attr Fcrce.(Ret.)
Air Canard. B.S. degree, Bronze Star. 1.

Dallas

Tactical

Thomas Hartin, Chairman - Was a platoon leader with the 1st. Air

Cavalry in Vietnam. Hblds Purple Heart. .Earned B.S. from University of
Teocas. Was real ,estate broker and home builder.

Stan,Corvin, Program Director Served two tours with the 5th special

Forces as a low level Recim Pilot.

Houston
4 It

Richard Kolb, Chairman - Was radio operatcr with the 101st Airbcrne

in Vietnam. Wcrks in the field of exploraticn in the petroleum Industry.
Free lance authcr-numerous articles affirming the integrity of-service.

161.
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Stan Horton, Progreintdrector_- Wasi4avy babee ad worked with 5th
MarineS in I Ccrps. After Navy he enlisted in Marines, became a pilot and
earned college degree in aeronauties.,.

Arr
UTAH

L

Lunklin Maughan, Chairman - Was platOon leader-, 1st squadron 4th
caly 1st Infantry Division. Fourier County Ccnmissialw of Wel?er
County, Utah, and is nay I.n. privates busineps.

Bill Galbraith, Program Direttcr"i,Served with 'Amy Field Artillery
as Lt. Col. in Vietnam: Started two vocational training schools in- country
for ARVN veterans. Degree in business administration. Was business
manager of hospital, purchasing and personnel director of a ving s and
loah ccmpany and now owns a retail bysiness.

At.
VERMONT

4111fRobert E. Rummel, Claimant,- Machine gunner with 101st Airborne,
wounded' in action. President of Robert E. R el Construction Canpany
and pr.esident of Green Maintain Futures, a devel ent company.

J .William Fagginger-AuerlzProgtan Dir - Served in Navy as opera-
. tions officer aboard "Franklin Delano Roosev t ." Was director of Project

, to Advance Veterans Employment (FAVE).

VIRGINIA
S

.61

Phi). Hough, Chairman - WasNavy cperatimprofoftcer and Assistant
Senior Mvisor arid Team Leader`in Vietnam. Naval Aoadany graduate.
Master's in publtc administration from university of Southern Californ
Consultant to U.S. and European defense industries. . .

Steve Smith= Program Direct:Cr - Served two tours itr VietnanT.

Stephen 'Brixey, former; Vice Chdirman
Marine Officer. A-6 bombardier navtator
with Texas Instruments in Dallas, Texas.

- Naval Academy graduate
in Southeast Asia. Nov executive

401.

Carl mite,' former Prcgranr,Director ServeJ as advisor to Vietnamese
Marines. Retired from Marines as major. Holds degree in broadcast
journalisn. Wes magazine editor and had an publioations design and
fzditorit.1 consulting film. Now editor 'of "The Gaerment Executive."

VASHINGTON (Seattle)

Lee Raaen, Board Member - SerGed with 2/27 Infantry. Law degree frcm
University of Oregon. Practicing attorney.

1 6 2
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Joel W. Estey, Program Director - Estey left the life iinsUrance business
to take aver direction of the Seattle VVLP in early 1983. He served as a sergeant
and squad leader with the Army's 196th Light Infantry Brigade in Vietnam in 1967-
68. He holds a Bronze Star for valor and a Purple Heart.

WASHINGTON, D.C.

Tan Dams, Chairman - Served as Executive Officer of a 110 man combat unit #
iri Vietnem,1967-1468.. Currently is Deputy Mayor fcr Operations and City Adminis-
trator, District of ColuMbia,

Sherman Green, Program Director - Air Fcrce corpsman, helicopter air and Sea
rescue in Vietnam.' Holds J.D. from Hcward- University Law School.

Frederic Davison, former Chairman Was squad -leader with .1st Air Cavalry.
Holds Purple Heart and Silver Star. Was Mayot's Aide for Vietnam Veteano
Employment Initiative. B.A. from Villanova. Currently working towards MBA. .

t-

It
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NATIONAL ADVISORS FOR THE VIETNAM VETERANS LEADERSHIP AktiORAM

FRANCIS. GUESS

Served with iAlInfant4y Division. 'Received Master's fram Vanderbilt
University. Is Ccmm ssicner of the Department ofLabcr far the State of
Tennessee. Bast president of Itonessee Council 'of Urban Leagues. Member,.-J:-

*,U.S. Commissicn for Civil Rights.

GRACE-MARIE McALISTgR

One
Air Farce staff sergeant. in Vietnam. Selected to crew aboard Air Faroe

One and flew for three years. Holds Master's degree. in business management
.1 Currently is Administrative Officer for National Security Affairs, Office

of thegVice President and Staff Security Officer.

A

JAMES McCLOSKEY

Was' an advisor in etnam assigned to 1st Marine Division. Now a
mA3or in Axmy Reserves. Wtu ed. Earned a Master's in finance. Teaches
at LaSalle College and is e onist with the Department of Commerce, City
of Philadelphia.

JOCK .HASH
40

Wasa Marine platoon camnander in Vietnam. Ids a law degree from
Georgetown University and is chief counsel and staff director of
Subccmnittee cn Regulatory Reform, Judiciary Committee of the U.S. Senate.

LUIS SANZ, M.D.

Was medic with 29th Evacuation Hospital. Gra)uated college in three
--years and finished medical salaol at the top of his class.'` Now full-time
faculty member at Georgetown University and maintains private cbstetrics
and gynecology-Practice.

GEORGE SEYPECKs

Wtunded,several times in etpam after enlisitng in Army. Became an
officer without college degree. Later earned Master's from Udiversity.cf
Massachasetts. Is an .artist who has exhibited thicughcut the country.

PAUL VALLELY

. West Point graduate, t:IWO tours in Vietnam. No4; President, Fro-
adviscr Financial and Insurance Services in Walnut Creek, California.

Vi
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WILLIAM VCGT

. r .
.

West Point graduate, M:6.A. Cornell Uhiversity. Eatned 'bronze 'ttar

withArmy Medical, Service Corps... Defense. analyst: ,_itobe Veterans Day

editorial for VASHINGLCN POST "Dm' t 'Awn Vietnam Veterans into Another

Welfare Constituency."

JAMES 'WM
- _ .4 4

A Marine company carmander, twice.wourded in Vietnam. Earned law' s

degree at Georgetown Univerqity atd was counsel to House Veterans Affairs, :,
Committee. taught poetry afid the novel at the Naval AOademy: Best selliiig,

author: FIELDS OF FIRE, A SENSE OF HONOR and A COUNTRY SUCH AS THIS.
t) 4--"-

JOHN P. %REELER III
.

i .

Took leave Of absence front legal prat tice to'serve as firit natkonal director

of NVLP. Graduated from West 'Point as 'Distinguished Cadet; earrted M.B.A. with

honors from Harvard and wets note and comment editor of the Yale'iLliw-Journal..

Chairman of the Board of the Vietnam Veterans Memorial Mod.

4

a'
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NATIONAL STAFF AT ACTION --1/4VIETNP/4 VETERAIIS LEADERSHIP fitOGRAti

.
193MAS PAUKEN, FIRECItR, ACTION .

Enlisted in U.S.:Army and served intietnam as a Prcwince Intelligence
Officer and Senior Analyst -fcr-Strategic Research and Analysia. Graduated
.from. Georgetown University and_ received law degree frcm Southern Methodist
University. Was an attorney in private practice in Dallas, Teicas.

WILLIAM JAYNE NATIONAL DIAECTCR, VVLI1

,

Marine rifleman wounded at. )tie Sanh during Tet offensive. Received
B.A. with hcncrs from iversity"of California at Berkeley. Was Director
of Infounatitan at Ase iated General Ccntractcrs of America before becaning
National Deputy _Mr cf .WLP and then DireCtcr.

JOHN GARCIA, NATIONAL DEPUTY DIRECTCR, WLP

Retail Mahager and insurance executive. §erved" it/1.th 4th Irlftry
D,ivisicn, in Vietnam in 1969 -19701. Was program director of New Mexico WLP
be,fcre joining the national staff' and at, the.conclusico of the ACTION
program tecane Director of Franchise and2pales fcr McbiYity Center, in
Albuquerque, New Mexico. I

PATRICK GILSIRAP,:NATIONAL DEPUTY DIRECTOR, WLP
)

,., 'marine. Stanford University.. Snail business development expert.
Was Business' Development Director before becaiing Deputy Director.

d

EINAR!? TIMPERLAKE, frRMER NATIONAL DIRECTOR, WLP

An Annapolis graduate and,.Marine F-4 pil.ot, earned his M.B.A. at

Office of :§ecretOry of Defense analyzing th4 national secuil).ty balance
Cornell Tirnperlake headed a team ur]er contract tio the

between the °Diets and the U.S. before becaning Deputy Director, -of the
VVLP and then Directer. Now with the, office of Secretary of Defense.

KENNETH MOCREFIELD, FORMER NATIONAL'DIRDCTCR, WLP

,
First served as advisor to a Scut, Vietnamese infantry battalion.

Second tour as a company .carmard er with 9th Infantry Divisicn and aide-de- .

amp f9r 25th Infantry Division carmander.' Returned t ietnam as Special
Assistant to the U.S. Ambassadcr and- managed the evacuati of refugees
frcrn Ton San Nhut Air"Base.during the fall of Saigon.. ,Sery with the
Foreign Service as Science and Technology Attache at American Embassy in
Caracas, Venezuela.' Now with.the p:s. anbabsy , Lima, Peru. .

.. z ,
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BARRiCAPON, ASSISTANT GENERAL COUNSEL, ACTION AGENCY

Served as a platoon leadee, 1st infantry Division in Vietnam.

Received B. A. degree from Providence College- and J.D. degree from

George Mason University School of Law. Was Executive Director of trade
association and had private practice prior to joining the ACTION staff.

JERRY E. YATES SPECIAL ASSISTANT TO NATIONAL VVLP DIRECTOR

Served wit11 Korean Military Advisory Group in Southeast Asia. Earned

Master's degree from Western Michigan University. Worked for Veterand

Administration in four midwestern states before caning to Washington to

work in Executive Development and Training Service. Founder of first two

national weekend tributes to Vietnam veterans in West Virginia. -*

MARCIA LANDAU, MEDIA DIRECTOR, VVLP

Fundraising and public relations consultant for a variety of clients

including Playboy, William R. Hearst II, Aerospace Education Foundation

and Arizona State. Co-authored book on holistic health care.

TEIkRY MARTIN, CONSULTANT, WLP

Served as a Thai linguist and. information specialist, Civil'Affairs,

with the U.S. Military Command, Thailand in 1969-1970. Served in the U.S.

Peace.Corpsojn Thailand 1967-1968.- Received doctoral degree in Policy

Sciences from the School of Management, State University of New York at

Buffalo. Policy planning and analytical conqyltant.

JERRY CHMIELAKf TDY FROM MARYLAND WLP

Graduated from West Point in 1964. Served two tours in Vietnam, U.S.

Army units, and wes.Advisor to MACV. Chief Financial Officer for the

Maryland WLP, under the Cooperative Agreement with PC710N, supervising

issthrough financing for 17 VVLPS. Served TDY June-September 1014 with

tional staff and assisting in preparation of final ACTION report.
4.

DAVID HUFFMAN, PROGRAM PLANNER, VVIA10

Marine rifleman in Vietnam, blinded when booby trap detonated. A
high school dropout before serving in. Vietnam, Huffman is the first blind

student to graduate from Delaware Law School. Mortar of Pennsylvania

Bar. He is pioneering an innovative effort to .train and place severely

disabled veterans in worthwhile employment.

VALERIE 'WHEELER, MOWN' ASSISTANT, WLP

B.E: degree. Served with.the Peace Corps in Ethiopia. Reservist

for Arm*Civil Affairs Canpany in Riverdale, Maryland, for three years.

Taught high school and college students in New England before caning to

Washington, D.C.
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_METHOD OF ESTIMATING pDLLAR VALUE
OF VOLUNTEER. RIBUTIONS

0 Volunteer Time

The value of the VVLP volunteers' work is estimated at $11.25 per hour
per volunteer. $11.25 per hour figure was derived by using a
2,000 hour man-yafor a hypothetical, full -ti nv volunteer ($22,500dividedby 2,000 hours = $11.25 per/hour). v

Usihg this rate, the total value of all-volunteer work with the leader,
Ship prograil during the 36-m6nth reporting period is $4,057,999 itt

(360,711 hours' of service x $11.25 per hour):T This canes to an 'm

average value.per VVLP of $86,344 (7,675 hours x $11.25), and an
average value per volunteer of $678 ($4,057,999 divided by 5,988

The $22,500 annua 'rate was selected because it is above the average
annual earning's fo to and blue collar workers in order to reflect
the upward mobility f the more than 5,000 volunteerS in the leadership
network. An upper limit was set at 20 percent above average annual
earnings, and the1$22,500 figure was selected to represent a full
time (for-one year), hypothetical volunteer. This is 18 percent
above the average annual earnings ($18,412) for all blue and White
collar workers canbined in the private sector for 1982 (982 data4
source: U.S. Department of Commerce, Bureau of Economic Analysis,
National Income and Wealth Division, tleshington, D.C.).

volunteers).

The resulting figure of $11.25 per 'hour' is significantly below various
hourly and annual rates that are paid in the private sector for the
use of.eguivalopt skills (e.g., leadership, policyfflaking, networking,
executive decisionrivaking and managementr organizing events-and other
professional servioes).

0 Material Support Costs That Have Been Donated. 4 ,

A,survey was teirof all VVLPS in an, attempt to make a general,
estimate1/4ot the al dollar, value of-these material support costs
that have been prvided to the program. The list on the next page
shows the total amounts that have been contributed by budget line r

item categories and by individual projects. ,As of August 17, 1984,
'the total amount Of material support costs that have been donated

canes to $1,208,800,. This is a. conservative estimate as there were v

many other donations made that could not be easily,quantifted, and
these were left out bf,the calculations. Many other donations have
simply dope.unrepdted..:

1

1

4,

4
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Survey Results

VVLP

Maryland
Phil., PA
Delaware
Arizona
Tennessee
Seattle, WA

ant
Ills
Cdhnecti
Houston, TX
New Mentico

N. Calif.
St. Louis
S.- Dakota
S. Calif.
Arkansas
N. Y. City
Louisiana
Columbus, 0
Dallas, Tx
Indiana
,Minnesota

Utah
Virginia
'Alabama
Buffalo, NX

Portland, CR'
S. careillina 2,000 .5,000

Boston, MA \

fdaho
Florida
Kentucky
Georgia
Hawaii
San Diego,
W. PA.
Miss.
Michigan
New Jersey

Nebraska
Wash. DC
Colorado
Maine
Austin

4

Cannunications
Consultant/
CcntraCtual
Cleriad
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/
-SpaceEquipnent Telephone: Media .Printing
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2,200
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1,000-
4,000

11,000
1,000

-3,000
3,500

N. Carolina 1,800
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'2,000

5,000
17,503

000

4

5,000.
5,000

4,000

f,soo
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2,700'
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aAV,000
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"WOE 1 000- P.
1100 t. 1 000

5,000
2,000
5,000

12,000. 4,700

2,000

5,000

''700

5,009

Vols.'''. Total

3,500
20,000
3,000 5,000

12,606 j,000

15,000

21,000
10,000
4,000

23,000
16,400
70,000
30,000
30,000'
12,000,

11,000

7,300
8,000

21,000
1B,\000

4,500
7,000

10,000
62,000
8,300
3,000
0,100'
5,000,

10,000

20,000 , 45,000*
3,000

'8,000

50,000*

5,000

2,000

3,000°'

2,000
500

400

1,300
2,800

*

2i600

4,200

3,200

1,060

300

200

Total 182,600 15;600 218,000 , 116',200 125,700

24,500
_9,500

7,500
. 30,0
37,

20;000
75,001

.17,500
, 42,500

59,300
4,000

35,500'
31,500
77,300
45,000
59,500
21,000
9;500

11,000
1,500
8,200
8,000
9,3p0

23,800
-1--244000

2,500
9,500

13,800 P
26,000

111,900
26,500
8,000

15,300
7,000

8,100
20,000

2,000
-6,800
82,000
14,000
,8,200
5,500

19,800
17,400
87,000

521,700 29,000 1,208,800.
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According to the categories listed, the dcnati-cns given pro bcno or at
reduced cost to the WtaPs inclir)ed-s,

° Equipment Off ice furniture, yppwriters copying canputers,
machines, w(*d processors, dictaphcnes, and printing
equipment.

Telephone Installaticr of equipment, payment of bills, answering
machines.

o Media -'Adv,ert ising and printing gerviges, pul?lic service announce-
ments, docunentaticns, special:radio and television shows.

o Cansultant/Ccntractual/Clericat - Recounting and secretarial
services, conduct of emplooyment ard-business seminars, fl

arranging special .events, and professional advice/set-vices.*

o Space - Rent and janitorial services.

o Volunteer Ccntributicns Minor cash donations.

4'

*NC/TE:- The Naticnal WLI 'e6tintate is fcr.professimal advice and
assistance in developing a riaticnal computer network ccncept pr.cvidel
by CanpuServe, FESCO, Dun and Bradstreet, Fartnsership Data Net, and
Texas Instruments.

1

66.
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HIGHLIGHTS OF TECHNIQUES AND'PROCEDURES BEING 'USED
-10 .DpitEIDP STATE AND LOCAL NEISCRKS

The following examples illustrate techniques that 'were used to,organir the

network successfully at-State and local levels.

Deve1opin9 A Network. The 'following VVLPs have used a variety of
"Veterans helping veterans" and 'buddy system", ideas to organize
themselves into state and, local networks:

(1) NETWORK (VETeran NetWO1IO.A7.4)Pats/t'uply:the.:Delaware and

Indiana VVLPs. Delaware: developS job leads for veterans
within its network exchahgiig information witfremployers' and
veterans in an effOtt.tt4,mtch.veterans.to 3c,,h0,,; It sponsbred

a major job fit .0ind jta0',.*en asked to

do so again for t-insive":Use AEI MacW6frAmps, mailings.
In the yrirgioci':.456tki, t dets who are

Vietnam veteran,S:0001-their
-75ther vet404ria:.e0:1;***0:as'Ole:Ynociel'i;" °Perting4

,

, ' , f

(2) Since febrtittry. na s, n referring each
unemployed VietnM 4e 'VEIK established with
thilt-/ndiana,41Mpl9yitteptr toty-,Dt:t.tipion, There are four
local offices in- *.hit Indiana and three have a Vietnam..

veteran as a --tepre fatiVe,:q.-z-Disart9jed Veteran Specialist.
IndadditiorCt.4' ,r'ef,ertroilS, IVVLP also oxides the veteran
with an tVJ'titiArt rinettfon:paCket which includes appltcations

for veter01andliiiploYertit as welt as general information
about ,theti..igibiIity,requiiements of the.. Act. To date IVVLP

has 'titikedi'wth mom than 275 Vietnam Veterans about employment.

facth is given information about EVJTA and is referred to the
)4) service VOIVORK and the VA department responsible for

Ceittfication. Twelve 'employers are willing to hire under
EVJTA.

(3) vETNET-(VIErerani; teTwork), was set up by the New York City

-and -Buffalo New York VVLPs. The names bf Vietnam era veterans

were g;ther:d on computer, and maw mailings and public pre-
sentat ons were. started as a means of bridging the gtsp between

under- and 'Unemployed Veterans and employers: A speC, ial job
applidgkon form was developed and -a job interview Ore-screenirg
Service was set up to rr only qualified people for specific

openings. Information veterans affairs in New Ylit State

is also widely dissemi . The Buffalo VVLP opera es a
"mobile YETNET Van in its region and.conducted workshcips, for

unemployed veterans.. The New York City. VVLP offers an extensive
"Job Readiness" training program.

is

S

S.

1.3
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(4) The Southern California VVLP, as part of its "Volunteer Network,"
has established a "Coe-al-One" prOram in which WLP volunteers
meet on a regular badis _ 41.th fellow veterans whoi'have been
unsyccessful in .their efforts to reenter civilian life.
Southern California has alqo';developed a volunteer legal
ccnmittee which is able,to provide legal services on a pro-bCno
basis to most veterans seeking such help. This program has
been extremely successful in helping veteran's deal with day-to-day
difficulties and assist then with Employment prEbleas(.by
giving them a 'buddy" to talk to.. To datEr IAVVLP' has had lbw
than_300 veterans in"ttle One-cn-Ooe program.

e5) The Utah WLP makes use of a "Volunteer Pool" to help Vietnam
veterans. It emphasizes a pevscnal approach to assistiryg
Vietnam veterans, Essentially, veterans who require assistance
ace sought, and then the VVLP staff and ,poql of volunteers ilk
utilized to provide appropriate, tailored

(6) The Maryland VVLP, as made dirrect .use of -Vietnam; term
volunteers in infl ential positions to help locate and place

(7)

other veterans int
effort are the esta
Council for disabl
Task Force, and the
Act funds with Vietn
state's Private I

similar positicnd. ' Some re:mats of this
lishment of a. anall Business Resouree
Vietnam veterans, a State Special. Pcpulaticq, .
oquisiticn of Jobs Trainingfrartnership 4
veterans serving on a .majcritt of the

ry Councils. ' .. i t
1

The Vermont WLP has
of veterans as a meth

wild an "Annual Vietnam Vete(ns Gather
of buildirx and using a ,network.

Camping, recreational; and workshop Activities_ were held' and
- 250 veterans and `Veir\

\

families camped -out, in Fairlee Park for
the weeicenl. An avian
Veterans Network was es
and'his developed into
organizations and servi
financial dcnations, d
radices:and' a variety of \volunteer services, kiounsellors,
medical services, security; child care and food4preparicticn
kielpetrinsure the success' of. the project. -

4

(8) The Louisiana WLP has- used its Board of Dirictors asi a main
vehicle for building and using a leadership network. It has
218 volunteers at its board4statewide as Of *gust 1984. It is
the most successful program \in obtaining volunteer assistance,
and the utilization of this Volunteer assistance has played
major role in all the Cuccessful aspects of its prcgratii. c''
Volunteer contributions-1n prOviding -employment assistance
and matching in-kind services have 4nabViid the WLP to obtain

zation called the Vermont Vietnam
Wished to coordinate the gathering
statewide coalition of Vietnam veteran

e providers. ApyrCkirnately $2,500 in s.

ticns of foal; advert sing, printing,

.11

grarits for. three job service offIes., .

.4
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The "stirlacn, D,C. VVLP has ft :timed a Veterans Neighborhood
Council toinsure .,program pcverage of the five geographical
Qrs of the city:. Council' serves as a main conpcnent

le leadership netwcrk.inAhe nation's capital.

(10) The Mississippi VVLP utikized available information in state

Vietnam veterans., These tecans'are contacted to see if they
and veteran organizations systems to locate Mississippi's

ne4i assistance and if they are able to volunteer to give
others assistance. This approach proved to be so successful
that the WLP is in the ironic ,pbdition of having more volunteers
willing to assist than it has been able to utilize. In order

Mnedy the situation, the WLP has purchased a van which
travels throughout the State to inform veterans of the potential
assistance available to them.

(41) The Ohio WLP 4as made use of modern canputer teat' noldgy to
build up and use its network. It has canbined resources with
ConpuSie/e Catmunicaticn Systens to develop the first and only
cancuter comunication system for veterans. he WLP forwarded
information to all .VVLPs in the network cn the Ccmpiliktve
system. Th Chic WLP received tiaticnal .attention on this
systen frcmIAP ra:lio. It is a simple systen that can be used
by anyone, nth a canputsar, modem, and telephale. CcmpuServe
will give the user a number far a certain fee. It pro/ides
three majcr 'advantages: 1) a two-way communication bulletin
board; 2) a ccnference system so veterans can 'eanimunicate
fran screen to screen and print out pertjnent ,inirEmation; and
3) a library systen or data bank which pro/ides the followinp:

A locator service
O Veterans benefits, information
O Vietnam veteran section - statistics, etc. /
o emall.Business and veterans infonmaticn

-Reservists infccmaticn (pramoticns, travel)
Literature .

o Nwrent affairs ,(e.g., an article on the
Unknown Soldier)

- I

Luncheons and Dinners. The following VVLPs made effective use of
luncheons and dinners as a means of pulling local netwcrks together
around various enploytnent, recogniticn and fundraising cbjeOtives:

( 1 ) The Southern California VVLP staged a very sucveSsfkil gala
fundraistng "celebrity" dinner fcr approcixnately-1000 guests
at the Cent.A.4 Plaza Hotel in LOB Angeles. Well ,suPperted by
the entertainment industry, the event included entertainment
by Suzanne Somers, Rhonda Flatting and Blake Clarki, a Vietnam
veteran Oho has appeared on The Jdrinny Caiscn Shaw as .a conezlian.

/

1 '7
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General William 'Westmoreland and General John Vessey, chain-flan
of the Joint Chiefs of ,Staff, also attended. .Vrieelchair
ve)terans fran area VA hospitals received donated invitations
and. dozens'atended the gala. The event was successful in
terms Of fundraising and publicity of the VVLP effort to the
extent that it returned the unused portion of its federal
grant to ACTION. This event will be held again in '1985.

(2) The New Mexico VVLP hais staged two -annual "Profiles in Courage"
award dinners to reccgnite the accanplistments of Vietnam
veterans in civilian life. This evert provides graphic evidence
of the success of Vietnam veterans in readjusting to civilian
life and builds support for the efforts of the VVL.

(3). The West. Pennsylvania vVLPstalsored a "Vietnam Veterans
Reccgnit on Day" which was proclaimed by the State of Pennsylvania,
Aalegh y County. ard City.bof 'Pittsburgh far June 27, 1984. A
lunge was held at the William Penn Hotel in Pittsburgh with
General Vilfkiara Westmoreland aid Colonel Harry &tuners from
the Army C&lege and author of the bock, Cn Strategy as
guest speakers. Over 300 attended fran 70- different corporations
in the greater Pittsburgh area and numerous veteran organizations.'

(4) The Louisiana VVLP held two ann'ual luncheons centered on
"Vietnam Veterarls Appreciation' -Week." The VVLP staged a
series of events during-the week surrounding Veterans Day_
culminating in a '10 Kilaneter race,with over 1000 'entrants in
New Orleans., A. highlight of the race was the entry of four
platoons representing the Army, Navy, Marine Ccrgs,and Coast
Guard which ran the entire Course in step with a platoon guide
beari a guidon front. Nearby, 200,000 people viewed a
canba art eechitA in a suburban shopping mall and thousanis
more attended, eve s in Lafayette, Louisiana, to honor Vietnam
veterans.

(5) The Niadara Frontier VVLP in Buffalo, New York, ea-sponsored
an annual luncheon with the Western New York Vietnam Veterans
Task Force. itie luncheon was centered on "Vietnam Veterans
Week,' and was attended by 500 veterans and community leaders.
Keynote 'speakers were Congressmen John McCain and lack Kemp.
Congressman McCain was a Navi pilot during the Vietnam itar ard
was held by the,Ncrth Vietnamese as a prisoner after having
been shot clown while an tf14,ght operations over Nctth Vietnam.
Joining the Congressmen as.a+ special gueSt speaker at the
luncheon was, Ms. Cannella Laspacta, the chairpe.rson of the "NT
(BEATER' LOVE cIRGANIII:ATICN. Ms. Laspada has Worked tirelessly
for,many xeari at 'thewnational level to help families, of
Vietnam Veterans who were killed in ction readjust to normal
living. 'Awards and se es were given on behalf of people
who have helped Vietnam veterans in western New.Ycrk; An
evening banquet was held also in honor of Generlal- Westmcrelard.

7 4.
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A 10-kilometer race, which had 100 runners, als? was sponsored
by WLP during the week, r

(6) The Idaho VVLP held an meads .banquet with Congressman Larry
Craig, the main speaker. IVVLP- presented him and others with
leadership certificates. Belinda Anderson was presented the
"Silver Star Award" for her et<traordinary..effort and the time
shb- volunteered to Idaho'S Vietnam veterans through the IVVLP
"Positive image Seminars" in 1983,. which are held for Vietnam
veterans. The Idaho WLP _also held a businessmen's luncheon
presided= over by General Westmcrelard, and a public forum
at Capital High School, both in Boise. The visit was co-
sponsOred by local'businesses and the VVLP. Speeches and
awards were made, and as the keynote, the General spoke on
behalf of Idaho Vietnam veterans ,in the hopes of improving
employment opportunities and community assistance for Idaho
veterans. Westmoreland praised the performance of his -

soldiers in Vietnam. "The Vietnam veteran did a fantastic,
jcb," he said.

(
(7) More than 200 people attended the 10th Anniversary Dinner

of the St: Louis. Area Veterans Consortium. The Consortium
is the membership arm of the St. Louis VVLP and is one of
the oldest Vietnam veteran groups in the nation. '

(8) The Ken
veteran

okyiviLP held a Mayor's luncheon for vietnaim
attended by a cross-secticn of ldV.81 leaders.

r (9) The Miami-Orlando VVLP conducted a large luncheon that
was sponsored by Sun Bank, for businessmen, volunteers,
and political officials in order to publicize the WLP
and request assistance in meeting thg needs of veterans.

O -Speakers Bureaus. The follaging
colleges, business clubs, and of
educate and promote a positive
ployment opportunities. (These ar

P's made speakers available to schools,
civic grott- to serve as vehicles to

e of VietnW-Veterans, and 'enhance eft-
cal of the types of.hundieds of

rlic presentations that are not reported here that have been made by WLP
presentatives):

Gener1rWestmoreland made himself available as a speaker
to thli national WLP network, -aid has 'made numerous.
appearances at WLP sponsored events. In letters to the
members of the Joint Chiefs of Staff, -General , '-
Westmorelanl endqrseJ the work of the -VVLP, stating "the
results have beer impressive." He went on to. say, "I have
pledged my full Cooperation and support and ask yotT`to
help Me, reach. out ired senior off iceis who are
themselves vl" ettera7ns to enablf them to participate."
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The Houston VVLP conducted a survey of students attitudes
and knowledge regarding Vietem veterans. The results.,
were used in preparing fact-isheets apd arranging speakers
to dal-lenge myth'S and -aerotypes in au cbjective, positive
manner.

(3) The Nebraska WLP presehts speakers and wcrkshops on
Vietnam and other special events. They emphasize through
public information that many unmet needs remain as well as
lessons to be learned from the mcperiences of veterans.of
all wars.

(4) The Western Pennsylvania VVLP Project Directs' presented
lectures to students'cif Ellis School in Pittsburgh to

,

omplenent the course:.. "Vietnam: A Televisiop History."_
The VVLP was invited back next year to address the entire
iotuient body.

-

(5) ppcgran directcc fcr the Virginia WLP, addressed
tharlottesville, Virginia Rotary Club concerning the VVLP
program and the advantages of hiring veterans. He akso
addressed Virginia Veterans Ccmmissicn at a meeting in
MyneSboro on subjects of veterans home loans, state
veterans preference in hiring, and proposed the creation
ct a state council of$ietetns associations.

(6) `Many other VVLPs, such as Arkansas,!uffalo
Los Angeles, Miami., Seattle, and St.Lkuis, arrange
speakers for special requests and ,events. Several slide
she ws and video presentaticns.are male available. also.

0 Newsletters and Directories. The fallowing newsletters and directories eve
been -published as a method of sharing infczmation within the VVLP Vtetw and
among all Vietnam veterans iti.h0 are interested or who need help:

(1) The national VVLP office has published an intermittent
newsletter for all VVLFs. It highlights current events in
the ,network, and veteransJaffairs, and it has posted j cb
cpenings

r

(2) The Louisiana WLP has issued several newsletters with a
circulation of 70,000. A large portion is dedicated to
educating employers and'veterans'who are eligible for
EVJTA. The circulation "50,000 of these newsletters is
Accomplished thrcogh the state iiiterican, Legion newspaper
and the other 20,080 are'bent directly to Louisiana Vietnam
veterans by the LWLP.

CO

(3) The pialara Frontier WLP in Buffalo, New Writ, has issued a
newsletter for western New:YCck with a circulation of 6,000.

It-features articles by -veterans, describes leadership
prejects such as "Operation Monument" and contains news on
veterans affairs. It has beinidistributed by mail and by
the mobile "VETNET":Van that-6avelsthe eight county area,
serving aTcpulation of 70,000 Vietnam era veterans.

Z' ,
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(4) The Delawai-e VVLP publishes a VtIWCRK Newsletter, which pro/ides
updates on jc i? opportunities and unemployed veterans and their
job qualifications. It is mailed to employers and veterans.

(5) The South Dakota WLP developed a successful employment program
consisting of .4 newsletter circulated to hundreds of veterans
It contained extensive jcb Listings in several states. The
newsletter also advertised an innovative project which assist
veterans in improving their personal appearance.

(6) The Virginia VVLP advertises its enploymeift progrprogram throughea
bi-mcnthly newsletter.. It is an active e fort to encourage
veterans to take advantage of the state's low unemployment
rate, and ofethe proximity of a the large number of military,
establishments and defense contractors in the area,

(7) The Iowa WLP publishes a newsletter with aicirculation of
'700. It presents VVLP news-and information on veterans affairs,

The Idaho WLP has produced a state-oriented "service manual"
which -is an easy-to-use quick reference for veterans.. 13
chapters cover all aspects of veterans service from VA services,
le:itians, and contacts to a digest of Idahaveterans legislation.
The manual is being 'distributed statewide through the volunteer
network and special events iiuch as banquets. Congressional
of ,ides, the go.rernoe's office and veterans service organization's
are also taking an active part in distributing this manual:,

(9) The Hawaii 'WLP is compiling a Vietnam Veteeans Business
Directory, working With -the Small Business Administration and
traditional 'veteran service organizations. This directory !4-

will identify up to 1,000 names and &dresses of Vietnam
veterap resources in Hawaii.

(10) The Houston WLP has prepared a "Veterans Service and Resources
, Directorytains into/illation on everything a veteran

needs to know hoe to (&ain veterans affairs information,
financial and employment assistan benefits", and haw to go.
into' business.`

tr
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HIGHLISS OF.TECHNIQUES',4INd USED
113 PROJECT. A POSITIVE' IMAGE '10 THE AMERICAN PUBLIC

The following examples illustrate successful. techniques.that were used to pro-
ject a more accurate and positive image of Vietnam veterans -to the public.
Obtaining recognition for Vietnam veterans is sought in a positive way, iv*
order to gain credit for. their accanplishments,- their values, and contributions
to society. The cioal do this through institutional networks so that
recognition has meaningful audienceS, and though the media whenever possible.

Each eavent serves multiple ;object,rvei. The efforts to ccronunicate to the
genetil public a true, well-rounded, healthy image of Vietnam veterans far
movie, is perhaps the most significant employment-related- activity under-

- taken by the VVLP. In order to,,avoid duplication of material elSewhere inthis report, only a few illustrations are presented showing the range of
techniques being used.

Media Coverage and 'Information,
vVirtually every VVLP used press releases and press conferences. The-Kentucky

VVLP has used press conferences in different locations of the state to publi-
cize the consruction of their Veterans Me0orial. On July 9, 1984, the three*
California VVLPs conducted 'four. simultanecips press conferences Ain -the cities
of San Dito, Los Angeles, Sacratnento and San Francisco. The VVLPs announced
the statewide Jobs Network for Vietnam Veterans, and a Personnel Clearinghouse
for Employers, and a toll free WI' Sme. other techniques aret.

° Direct contact by telephone, dorrespondence and personal meting
were made"with media- directors; news centers, reporters and .

'television personalities. "rhe New York' City VVLP took"
another step.and Obtained an agents.' It was invited,to apply for
pro bono public relations support from the Public; fielations
Society of- Arnertgs. It designated NY VVLP as a jm- bionO: project
for the year. Myron EMMansual I formerly head. of Dupont Public
Affairs, has been asSigned as the Account executive. .

Public relations materials Were diStri*d as brochuObs-,
0.

letters, poSters 'and slingers; A few s Used bisnper stiCkers.
For exam yle,, auto bumper stickers ,saysing."THANkS VETERANS" in -
xed white ;:aroci blue are' tieing distributed by. the Idaho; VVLP. The'
bumper .s ickers are being pro4ded by the Coors Brewi :-Ccmpanr.

The most dramatic MP -aChieveinent in using public rtising
media is the_billboatil, campaign develoPed 1517 the Ketibc.icky progran
which has now been extended to 16 states. The red-whiteind-tb/ue
billboardat read: viCourasie I Endurance; IngenuityGet .them working
foryo(tHire a Vietnam Vetkinn." local VVLP tagl4ne_ on
the bottON:the.billboard MiNpaign attracted the interest- 'the'
Wall Street Journal and consequently many employers. ',The only
cost to VVLP- in till§ effort has been the cost Of mailing the
'Printbd billboard sheets frau Kentucky' to the place of use.

,
*1 I
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T he VermOnt VVLP co-sponsored. A six -hour national teleconference

. with station ETV arri the-Veterans Administration. Over thirty

,
cities were ),nvolved, in this Viewer-participation event', giving
inibrmation Oker the full Spectrum of Vietnam veterans affairs.-..

err

.vilece the PE'S series, "Vietnam:. A Television History, . "was
th$ Arkansas' VVLP filmed 30- second spotS tellirig of veteran's
acdonplishments and demonstraCing the inaccuracy Of .thg Vietriam_
veterans stereotype. The Vermcnt,VVLP distributed 3,500 Copies of
the viewer' s guide to the series statewide. , : 4

The Southdrn California WLP with the aseistance.9f a local tele-' .

visistn station- produced PSAs feoturi*Robert Stack wkicti encouraged
volunteer support for the program ao?prcmoted.a Positive image of

s... .,, t4e veteran to the enployer. These PSAs aricurrently being show
, by television find radio- Stations throughout. the Country. The Hawaii

VVLP.'had three public service eknno,ancenents if lmecl October 27,-.1983.
The local IV sta.tidn, el 2, donated the production crews,,
camera crews, an1 fail nv. ry `;or filminl. Irk allitions: .

MON in,xle list ution- cokes. for, all, local TV stations. The sr`

have aired.` egular basis and -Woe ,produced and overwhelming
response fr both -job seekers7a*nd employers with -..Atcb openings.

.

o. The Vietnam- Vstterans i.ealershi Proaian also served t a conduit
... . P- ,

,

for the publication of.boolts, arri, articles vhioi pro, e a. profound .-
insight irttd the Inman YaspeE,, of the war., The ,valUe of these books

. will no doubt endure ,(ell into the future, perhaps eventually to
Ifecane histor:fc hallmarks of''the,war:

.1 t . k1

. ( 1) ?cc ,Self 'and. Count by 1ich-Eislert i inner program
s ector for. kte 'mg'? VVLP.

1* . .

(1). Fields- of Firer-A. Sense of Honor and A Country. Such
As This;* by James iW a national VVLP a:108ot.

.
-(3) ba;tlesand Campaigns in Vietnam (Crown Publication,

19,i) and Above the.Retit (to be litbliehei by Will an
Mcrrcw, inc..*, in 1985.) , by Tan Car hart, former program'

o d ire&or of ',the Capecticut VVLP.

.

s.,SRecial Redognition Events
/ I

virtutaly all presentel seeciAl.iwardEt to veterans and carmunity
. leaders .who help 1/4terans4 Several establfshid, "Leadership AWaFis." v./1.N
inlhArizona, Auffaia, Chicago and Los Angeltis stagid major. banquets fcr
500 or more pOopli)'swith well Own speakttcd, many vvLR'4340ent"delegaticlis .11

to the Nstional Sale** Veterans.that was held..i.0 Aishingtor31,

D: C. 'in Nmernb.err 1982/A`Satte o the4c,ther teChniques arel
# .1. A

in cities sum as St.,. Lcuire air] Atlanta the ,enO.ri st:tioiAle ot
1p84-Veterans Day act ivitiseifwill tie cklair0 by tile WLPs`,.

ceremonies inalule parades ,,,rced Jace13,'sani air shaos.;019vt-
J11 represent the u.1.0inae achievement "'of ,the prigramein acc*

0.

pli:ishing its gaals'ot ckt.ainin4 public abclanation irietnain.;

r-11'

1. .

.
_.
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Veteptihs and affirming the ability of the pc.cgrams to survive cri thiltr
' Merits. The clecorigia .VVLP 1411 host the 1984 Veterans' ray Parade. The

Louisiana VVLP organized a series of events during Veterans' Day. The
evehts included .a.10 kilometer rdad lace, art exhibit And* ceremonies to
hciicr. Vietnam veterans. The Hawaii VVLP has became the designated sperkscr
of, the state's4"Mauctial Candlelight Ceremcny" Which is held at the Punch

, Bad National Military -Ceuetary of the Pacific, cverlooking- pearl Hakbcr.

'"Appreciation"- weeks. or days have been useb.sextensively. Fcr example:
. .-r . , ,(1) Utilizing mocha contacts throughout state, the

Ai -MissisSippic VVLP .e-ineered a statewide recognition -day
A through, which . the '.0.7LP was .pub1 ici zed , volunteer" services

were pledged by numerous veterans, and two employers
, .. affirmed their intentcns to establish veteran Employment
0 prograus. .. .21

.3.

.

(2) Tb Maryand WLP attained caMmunity redgnition by
organizing a Fourthapf*Cruly "Salute to yietnam Veterans"
in 1982,: It was supperted by hundredS of ficurs of
volunteer assistance and fea,turErl addresses by the Maycr
-cf Baltimore and Governor of Maryland to acknowlgdOe the-
debt. of .gratitude Owed by the state to its veterans of
the Vietnait Vitri

,, I.

(3) The Minnesota WT, P helped organize the:Minnesota jufe
to Vietnam Veter which had 1,580 veterans rEgisSajer
with appracimately,p1500 in attendance during the tw9-day
event. The PSAs, were televisea statewide dealing with the
Salute and SBA seminars. -

(4) The Idaho VVLP co- crei the National, Loague.of, Families t.
"Freedin March" cn er 4,- l983i ;t also has co-
sponscred PZ1R/t4TA RecCgrlitton deremcnies, and a ,veterans
Olcat in the 4th bf July parade.

I

(5) The Viagra Frontier- VVLP in Buffalo, New Ycrk has a bozIrd
imEmber,..james bcnahue, Who haS organized two annual
Vietnam Veterans -Marathons held in the Mohave Desert, across
Deh Valley, to saw. that Vietdam veterans'do not give up.
41titvie has blion.,,,,fie of fhe first run, and' a natkonal.
Qc.1!;ter'pircinallIrig lapin* veterans to -Employers is- being mad
from the seOrl nig The positive responses have, been over -s, ,

- whelmings and a. thirtt Marathch is,beiN" organized for ear3y
:..spritio,211985 '2` .

peperal WestinCreland has travelled, around. the ccunery keynCking at special
events The°$epttle VVT.,P,4cr example,, heliieit, arrange for' the..General to
appear at the'Sherklahjioter'in ;My, 39844 Ecur TV stations and 'five-

*local and weekly newspapers covered the event. "TheGeneral was interxiewel
for a one - -half hour .program belled hetspoint which aired the folloving.

1

S

M
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Surrlay. radio interview was also dale, that evening. TheJocal West
Point Society at ended American ion, V.V.A. and other vet
organizations Were also in attendance. event vaall'co-sponsored
with the Seattle Chamber of Commerce, Mil ry Affairs Ccrenittee.
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Symbolic SupSort

The VVI,Ps have enjloyed dutstand ing support and guccess in raising funds for
vlstruction of memorials throughout the country. In addition to the private
&nations of money, prime land has been donated by the governments of such
cities as Buffalo, Pit.teibargh,,. and Charleston, South Carolina ,,upai which to
construct ,mancrialf. Ih North Carolina; a "liVing" inencrial in a hist6ric state
park will be dedicated in cooperatitn withothe 4-H Clubs and the Ftrestry)Service,
in which a separate roblally pine tree will be implanted foc each veteran killed

display. of a scale model of the NItional Memorial in Iblishintit6n D.C. Sane other.in Vietnam. Metrw-VVLPs obtained calmunity and' fund raising through .the

1
,approaches- to shaving, symtol is support are:. - .-

1 ° A larae delegation of ITVX,P represerttatiV,,es attended a natiopal e

funeral ceremcny,,,which",,was.held in May, 11984. It 'marked' -the ,....444"

interment of the!.renaiiis of ab unknown Pmerican s-Ztviceman who
died in Vietnam, 4n "ite.terab of the Unknown Soldier at Arlington
National Cemetery: The remains arrived in Washitigton *frail HawaiOte

on May, 25:; The casket lay in state 'ib -the Rotunda of tht the '
Capitol, and- a military parade cow..? ed the casket dam COndtitu-; .

tion, Avenue past the Vietnath Vetera Mono:y(31 and across, Memorial -,,

Bridge to the cemetery.. ,Therel,,Vr dent Reagan bestolid, the

. ..Medal of poncr and funlitl services were held. , .

-..... ,,, '. , \
.°, Probably the most evident manifestation-.OtNIffinnation

the ciattribution which Vietnam veterans feel they have made to
their cotintry is the ongoing campaigntng and ,fundraising .for the

. bonstruCtidn of Vietnam veterans memorials throughout the country.. .

I These campaigns- seek to- acaonplish their goals through various -,

forms of fundraisibg for the construction of memorials from
piiVate sources or by spodbcririg reginkkation ithibh would assure '

atone inclusion pf.a,memorial .in the state'bUdget.
bayed

Buffalo,
New York, for example,' the Niagara Frontier ,..VVI,,P played a .major

role in raising turd and dedicating the 1.4estkign gew York` Vietnam
Veterans Monument duririg the weeken1 follcwinp Ally' 4, 1984.
Containing' thel naves of x508 western New Yorkers who gave' their' .

:lived' or. are still miss:10g in Southeast Asia, the manment'was
!dedicated with four days of ceremony including a ribbon. witting , ,1

film premier, receptions and a book-signing by Vietnam veteran
authors featuring Rick.Eilert of the Chicago WU. Stephen
Danko, III a Niagara VVI;P Volunteer delivered the keynote s
and wrote the insatiption for Ifie-Methabials "Tfiey. answered

. called/ hiked for little and ii6k. lees/ They Yale us poorer' f
their passing,/ Brat,*richer for their sacrifice.f In remember

*the dead /. We embrace. the 1 fving/ -For 'we.cvgnt to remenber/_
a

getter than we do."
9

I
s
.
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The NeW Mexico VVLP and the Disabled American Veterans put together
dedidation ceremonies for the IOW Vietnam veterans'fiational Manorial
in Eagle Nest, New Mexico. The Memorial lis in the form of a chapel
originally built and supported by the family of a. Victor Westphal
in Memory of his son, Marine. Ccrps Lieutenant; David Westphal, who
was killed in Vietnam in 1968. It is a gull.-like structure perched
on a hi\lltop and scaring 50 feet into the gir at its peak. Inside,
it contains photographs of thousands of Americans who gave their
lives in the Vietnam war. Dedioation occurred in May, 1983, and
received national acclaim.

I

"Cain y Music's Nationwid
in tlas ilile, Tqnnessee.
Man Jare. Tp entertainfent

sthe Tenn see VVLP Menotial

Tribute to vietnain Veterans" was held
e concert was called "The Forgotten
figures, performed and proceeds,wTt to
Fund,

The Kentucky WLP organized a .flagpole dedication ceremony or b
ef-vifetnam veterans. The lOcation was dedicated by the city, a
mopt. of the /costs of. the ceremony were paid for by local korporations.
gentuoky is! also seeking to raise funds for a state memorial by
displaying a- replica of the National Memorial throughout the state.

4 'The Hawaii WLP has in.itiateda fundraising ,effCrt. to help rebuild
a Buddhist Shrine which mils burned in Massachysetis. A press
conference was called to announce the fundraising /effort. The
press conference las cowered by.Chafirkols 2, 4iland- 9, 'the Star

' Bulletin and several radiJ stations. HVVLP isrio receiveid n73-Eron
'ooverpe on CM, teleixisei January 9, 1984.

° "'the Minnesota VVLP organized t,gFoup of parents, ve erans and
concerned' citizens into a Supp-Ert Cut se.rvidem

. gr p in order
to sup America's tr abroad., After tilt bombing in Beirut,
Support tin Servicemen sent 1,800 pounds of supplies to the marines
there{, Theme sent food, shaving kits, rifle cleaning materials and
dtherlitems.'.. They also managed to obtain -information about the,
mariMs there and .disseminate this information to concerned fami-

i lies. The VFW and Pmerican Legion gave support to. this grOUp.
.

. , OilV ' ,

Iblirectly, oliVLP has hel htirdreds of -thousands of less fortunate,
Veterans. The power of firming the value and 4 ity of e

what is most often .an irdividpal's most vivid and a ing '

experiencewartime service to his e.cantrybpioannot 'sured b
"body counts,," Many veterans have been.helped by conf den, success- .

fill, articulate former conrades who publicly state ehat the country. ...'

should be proud of, the veteran's servIce anti that' the indaidual
,.,.

veteran should build on his own pride' in serv,ice to overcome his
.,4 probl ens , <

. , tN. I

.

Positive Community Image

Many OCt,iyities tiy themselves convey4 -very faVorable image. These have included-
# (Seralting.a ;speakers bureau many WLP a, The efforts of VVLP 'speakers seffok.ts
are prating esplially timely because of increased interest in 18111 -liking the

qv'

'p.
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lessons of the Vietnam.' war. Volunteers .of the New Mexico VVLP progrVan have'been
called upon to share their experience in everything from being drafted as a teen-
ager to family friction eneountered upon returning from the war. peaks fran
the Houston WLP have been in demand to provide -firs hand knowledge of their
experiences for high schOO1 students throughout the city. Sane other techniques
being used are as

°, The project director in New Mexico, John Garcia, developed an in-
tensive positive image program keaturing a special "Profiles in
Courage Peard," for veterans who have returned to civilian life
successfully and who havk\excelled regardless of adversity...
Nunerous public speaking and television discussion events have
been held. Ibb major "Profiles of 4,Courage" event was a success
with approcimatak 200 people in attendance including dignitaries
from WashingtcnIPm-

The Krizcha VVLP.4531d an essay contest in 1983 for Arizona
students entitled-"My Favorite Vietnam Vet tan." The first place
winner was a senior named Jeff Baldwin. His essay was ftrwarded
to the National Headquar,ters q ~,them Freedan's"Fourdaticn in
PennSylVania as an entry ;iv n. 1 essay ccntest. The jury
consisted ofAtidges from acr he United States. Jeff's essay
won the George Washington Honor Medal for the best y h essay.
'The annual awards pixgrarn was held in April, in Philad phis where
Jeff was "cognized nationally. He was hcnored loco y at a spe-.
cial sp al luncheon held ih May by the Phoenix Chapter,of the-
kreedan's Foundation and sane of the AWLP members attetreled as
special guests.

1"?

o The Id5ho WLP has held a series of "Positive Image Seninars,"
which Is presented by a-vqurll.eer consultant pro bon° at the
WLP for veterans who need' assistance in improving their personal
image which. contributes to their ar.ercanirig ernoticnal blotkp and
impr es theiii;c4hances of obtaining employment., loans, as yell

ning greater Social- in the camittnity.
. ,

o TTY Kitudcy WLP, based in Lotlisvi le, recently held' an art
-shiyo sponsored by. Liberty National k to kick-off the estal,.

lishrnent of the program. The &tt 'was provided by the dis.
MarineCo r fri.m its combat art collection.

A.
9.

The

..

o The Houstcrt WLP has the most effective infamation disseninatiorj fa
effort iti'the netwcrk,- to dispel]. myths about Vietnam veterans.
It mails out "Education its," "Fact Sheets", eii`rithe war, a,"Bock
List," and the results of .an 4nforma1 survey. that the VVLP con-
ducted, of high schooli.ptudents'..attittfles eotaxrds., Vietnam veteons.,

.,,
o Many VVIers and their volunteers give assistance and d.Ch4ticns to

viiFthy. oatisce,in, coord,ihakicn with community -proj ects . The St
Mikis, ,C einnecticiit; Arkansas oand Vermont ttiPs used their volunteers
to provide fond' arid i clothing .to the needy,', Volunteets ofthe, Hawaii
and Louisiattt 'VI/US' wcrked with national ,huttaiiltarian organizati-cns
such as the Pinicikanspetner, Society to asi144.1.11I raising:- At*- .

4Tenne4gee and Ohio' are eetameles of VVIRs .who responded ectuily
to -provid.iry rylief In ,,a300:4 of entergency.. -d'.

.., .183'-...,

70.

o
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HIGHLIGHTS OF TECHNIQUES BEING USED TO HELP VETERANS FIND JOBS

The following examples illustrate successful techniques that were used to help
veterans learn about job openings *0 how to .go abOut getting a good job.

The :OVLP-netwOrk has utilizedselieral tacitics to deliver` personalized services
to the veteran with regard to implementation of the Emergency Vterans Job
Training Act *(EVJTA) and with regard to employment generally. Guidance fairs
have beenheldto bring together all available guidance resources jncluding
DVDPs, Veterans AdministrationTvbc-rehab personnel anq local job sdr,iceoffi-
cials with the'veteran seeking assistance. Such events have the effect of
focusing the attention of the service providers on the individual veterans.
Same-examples are: p -

.
A

o 'The Arkansas VVLP, in conjunction with trip lbcal Vet Center, State
Employment Security division, and the ABC TV affiliate in Little
Rock sponsored a three-hour job-a-thon on August 16, 1983, It was
reported that ov 300 contacts were made during the broadcast and
that at least*15 'jobs were secured.

0 1
o 'the Connecticut VgTi,P held a job fair with extensive support franIthe

local media. It was held at a downtown hotel whigh provided space,
physical-arrangements; and refteshmehts at no cost. Cver 1,000
veterans attended.

A'

The Ohio WLP' had over 600 veterans applicants At the Jobs Fai -ion IL

lir
on March 31, 1984, Seventeen companies participatedAirec%ly

1,14--
applicants were- rebin* that.day or shortly theafter; 150 to, 'jobs
were made availa440'for.t43 Jobs raft. by-over 20 additional companies;
135, resumes 'Were brought to their offices to itiatch.wifh'openings.

0 %. . _The Delaware VVLP coordinated "Vet Info '83," a eooperative 'effort of
employers, veterans organizations and veterans agencies designed to
.provide unemployed v$$ raps with the information needed to find suit=

,'able cailee' and wievethe opportunW to explore career opportunities
and!assistveterans to beipme "job ready" in order "ia. successfullni
compete in the jObtsiarket. APProximatell 280 veterans attended and 49
companies and o anizations participated. Several veteransreceived

.14 fubbra intervle ,.and two companies hired a veteran, that day. The
program has bee instrumental inTlacing .at7leasto 62 veterans. .

.

Mmpodant testing nec4Osary to determine the veteran's' aptitudes and abilitieC -
can also be accamplished'at eliMilat eviipis.- The New York City WLP hail devellped
a lob,preparaelon courpe they call "Basic TrainIdg" which prepares the veteran

.

for,the'job sedvdtie. Less intensive job sipinaie intended to accanplish simliar''
goals have been ,staged by many VVLPs and one the Houston WLP, has develpped.:
an excellent handout called "The. Veterans' Marketing Plan," which proitide
Veteran with the tools.he needs to assess his situation and market hiniseles-er
Sane other.efamPles are: , ,

,a, . %
.. .

,
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°' The Smith Carolina VVLP has conducted a "Career Development" course

that ,has provided over.. 100 veterais withjob-preparatioig:skill* and

resulted in a placement rate of over 50, percent. Other areas of

counselling include legal, medical, disability, SBA,,education, and

career development.

° Utilizing a CETA grant, the Goggle VVLP hired a professional consul4

taint to conduct a free unemployment/career development seminar at

the Sheraton Hiltgp which contributed the facilities free of charge.

Psfte *Pre produced'to publicize the seminar. 'The response was So,

overwhelming that an additional seminar had to be conducted.. It

attracted 2504unemployed-Wetnam veterans, most of whom had not

previously been in contact with the program.

O The Houston WLP has conducted a series of employment seminars attend-

ed by thousands of veterans. The program has also distributed more

than 2,0(10 copies of its "Job Seekers Guide" to unemployed veterans.

0 The Idaho VVLP recf6lted a volunteertployment Counselor; whose
"Positive Image" and "Feartof Succes seminars have been held suc-

cessfully to assist veterans in.marketingipemselves for employment.
. .

o In addition to seminars, thelIllinois WLP is also developing a

job bank for qualified veterans. IVVLP Tialiftes veterans by hold-%

ing seminars on "How. 7b Get and Keep a Job." Zfie seminar usually

lasts all day and covers such subjects as image presentation, how

to dress, how to interview, and .wilat t!ie employer expects. The

group size is liiMited to :2Q _veterans. Eight of these seminars have

been held to date 'helping unemPloyed veterans aggresAively seek"
.

i.
,.,

%
i.

,

o The NeWJersy WLP conducts Job Search Teeiniqa,NbroNshops-45-.

clients have been funded through the Private MINOstry Council (PIC)

Hodson County Office of Employmipt- and TraininhAnd COrporetlon of

Employment and Training. Duringl this time, they are'lgiven job

0
,

interviewing techniques, jab 'devellpment skills, resume._ writing

A.

techniques and self4awareneis and:apprfisal. ,,- r7r- . .

,
.

AL
. ,

,

4 The Columbus OhinVLP-held a teduMe'vriting(seMinar-A,AC.veteran4 '-

attended. rt held an lnterview techniques seminar -=49 Veterans
attended. Its jobs fair attracted an estbiated 0b veterans.

.

J'he Washngton, D.C. VVII,e7M1Virpinie VVLP recently hosted w ..4.

i

innovative "VbcatiOnal Guidance Fair" ..attended by 130;unerrialoyed
veterans -most of them "EVJTA ceAkified: _The VVLPs brought -utogether
frecialikts frOm the.iVeterans Administration, and 'Department of
Labor-- ;ENOPs4, job service personnel and. others to cOunsek the .

veterans on determining their.skillhiaptitudies and abilities. .The'

/ 'goal was to develop rofpe of.each vetetian to facilitate -the most

appropriate jbb

ti
PIS

**
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Many mass appgaA efforts have been made to reg.h. as,pany employers as possible in
the quickest--time at least. cost._ Ttlee efforts have included passage_ of legisla-
tion to mandate in government a veterans hiring preference, or by seeking voluntary
affiwative action effortsiby:corporations.

, Other edv4Iis seek to improve special
job programs for-veterans. Sane other examples are:

O
The San 9iego VVLP, for example, used $5,000 oi%NC/JTPA funs to
conduct a media campaign aimed' at educating private-sector *Loy-

, .ers tO increase the number of employment opportunities for veterans
, through the formation of an ad hoc committee. It distribut0,4n-

formation on EMITA to over 100 Southern California employers:

O
A number of VVI,Ps have tried mass mailings. to emcdo rs. T Idaho
VVLP, for'example, gained the support of Governor John Evans, an
effort to reach out to employeirs throughout the state. A letter
signed by the governor wits maillW, to 2,000 businesses in the state
encouraginb4them to support the VVLP. The Maryland VVLP arranged
for letters signed by their Governor to be mailed out to,73,000
businesses in the state.

O
NebraskA WLP establish;d al job refetral,bbnk with new" jobs .listed.
Over 100 letters were sent to busi sses.in,the metropolitan Omaha
areas to make-them awate of NVVLP1003 tb urge theWt6 hire veterans
and utilizb s'network--85new jobs were listed with the NWLP.
so the job bank now consists of 130 jobs. .

t.
O

The Western Pennsylvania VVLP publishes a "Job Seatch NOwsletter"
providing job leads and other information to unemployed veterans.

"'he program "recruits" employers tolist jlik in the newsl4tter.

o The Alabama VVLP mailed veterans job bank information t em-
,ployers. Since it has been operational, eight emplo rs have
requested to interview veterans frbm the job bank. Five veterans'
names were removed fran the list because they foOnd jObs or moved;
54 are currently seeking employment. 0. dp

4 '

o On ay 30, 1984 the Mayor. of Albuquerque piesented the'New Mexic0
VVLP th a proclamation making June "Hire a Vet" month, i.6 cootie-
ration with a national promotion being made by:the% i*Darbment 'of

P'
LAN.r.

. I, , ir It' ..1k '.
. .'",*,-

-,...
. . AN 711

p.:

While such .mass communication effort010e proven uskpl;: thethe-9 erhl
experience in the network, that perspniajollow-up'With-eac inc iv uall4emplQgt ,

, 'I
is eqsential. Most employers,,escticifillyAhe eviler-gm 1-s -who are W.to, .1, ,,,,

thesuccess of the Kogram, are still,*Tire ofmihe Emerge VeieranS'Job Train= '1

ing Act on are confused b i tfie:-AOrtAcula-:elementsof the- *its relabionstO
.

to the' many other employment' programs Ohickexist fbr,VeTeran,S. .11) , . ibion, '1 .- a.

!4k many fpm foyers are still reluctant to deal with federal emplo 1E..' rams ttiat.'..'-' 4W' '''-. ..
. , '7.' 4'may, from their perspective, 'malw them' vulnerable txwAincre41 regulatory apd . ' ,A,.

,paperwork burdens. Only direct, tierfrolfil coltlgt can cony emploliersrotherwise.: .' ...,.;,

.

rograms have repOrtedthat. a "qualifiedv,motivat meteYan is th'6 -'1,

f`"

a

'Several,VVLP. 0
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best incentive an employer can ha%;c1 for hiring a veie and that employers are

more interested in the availability of such employees nn they are in cash incen-

tives or any other inducements. Sane examples of di t, personal contact follow:

The' pouthern,California VVLP in Los Angeles reported that the-Summer.

4 Olympics listed-at least 2,000 jobs of all sorts with the prop am

before the Olympics in 1984.

.-s

O The Oonnecticut VVLP has focused its efforts bn employment. By utilizing

its contacts with a major life insurance corporation* the VVLP was-able t

arrangepresentations on behalf of Vietnam veterans'at.the headquarterd of

22 of the largest employers in Connecticut. These p.!rsonal approaches

resulted directly in the, hiring of at least 53 veterans.

O Idaho established small group "affirmative action" teams,to meet with

employers face -to -face.

The Illindis VVLP has taken several approaches:

1

(1) The IllinaA.VVLP hats, instituted employers' seminars to

explain the various incentive programs available to them in

connection with the hiringof Vietnam veteranp. Initiatives

such as this have the additional advantaje of public

the VVLP in the corporate cannunity an4 having a u 113

effect among employers. The purpose of the semin was to

acquaint these employers with the veterans employment

program ,and to educate them on the benefits of Targeted Job

Tax Credit program (TJTC) and the Emergency Veterans Jobs

Training Act.'' The responses have.been positive. Several of

those who attended have pTcmigedAirobs when they become avail-

able and many said they would hog a seminar at their faculty.

(2) On ,October 28, 1983 the'Illinois"VVLP initialled a proposal

with the Illinois Central. Manage Servi4, a Veto
agency vdth 160,000 job titles identified. Under the terms

bf the agreement, the-state promised tb' hire,. 50 veterans

for evew 100.pecOe'hiMd: Each eligible veteran mist be
given airloterview prior to a nonveteran. Tof a non-veteran

is hired, the ndn-veteran must have educational training,

past work experience, and job-related personal attributes

the veteran does not possess. If Not hired, the' veteran now

..requests from the state the reasons for not being hired.

These reasons must now be clear, pertinent and relevant.

In he pait a form letter was sent that did not adequately

express whir the Veteran was not hired. A similar agreement..

on hiring veterans was Also secured withsthe Secretary of
f

s ta te

A

O 'The Sr Diego VVLP aimed its empl ment effdirtS at persuading employers
: tofbepane involved in' training and employment pro rams for veterans.

./
.

/
s
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The WIlos persistence was rewarded wheffit secured the commitment
of a local helicopter construction company to employ veterans through
the EVJTA. The canpahy has hired -over 90 veterans thus far.

0
The South Carolina VVLP has achieved considerable success in placing
Vietnam veterans in career'and long-term employment positions at A
the median income level or above. Primary reasons for the success
of the program are the close Coordination with career development
centers throughogt the.state, an ope9-door policy which provides
individual,counsdltng,,,,amd the support of the American tegion and
-.0oard of Advisors in'insuring, emphasis onyeterans being employed.

440'
Many VVLPs have startecrto refer veterans to job services. One7example is the
National Yob Bank, which has a list of hard-to-fill jobs available in states across
the country.* These jobs are listed with state and local job service offices through-
out the nation, Many of the jobs require advanced training7oollege degrees and
extensive experience. Any qualified job seeker may apply for(any job listed. There
is no fee to either the, job seeker or the employer There aw 3,000 jobs listed in the
job bank which is updated monthly. Anyone may obtain a computer printout of the job
bank from the local job service office.

. -

Once the assessment of,services available to the lieterans was made, each new VVLP
determinedthe extent to which it would directly.involve themselves With employment.
In some cases, the existing services available were comprehensive and effective
eno\igh to warrant the VVLP only making vferrals. In other cases, VVLPs incorporated
themselves more actively into the emploYhent process and performed to varying begrees
the functions of job service agencies with'a few programs augmenting their staffs
with an employment specialist,

A notable achievement was a service that/the VVLP offered to "pre-screen" candidates
for corporations- that want to hire Vietnam veterans. Through established employment
andstraininwprograms across the country with wham'VVLP cooperateS, Vietnam veterans
are able to. receive at no cost required assistance in interest and attitude testing,
career counselir9,-res1ime preps tionrand interviewing techniques, and the develop-,
ment of interviews with recept e employers. The following examples illustrate the
range of techniques being. *

s.
The eational rity has taken several steps to improve a candi-
date's status in a jobkinterview pre nscreening-process.
Among the contributions which the NWLP has made to 'resolving
the proibldms of lieterans' unegploynent are the advocacy of
legiAlation to revise upwarpthe cvedit noncamtisIsioned officers
are given infEhe federal personnel' ftandbook for their supervisoryekierience, assuring affirmative action for veterans-in IRS

Umnployment,,and develOptng and,dissemiripting b WI and
ijOideS for the implementation of ,the,EOTA. ntly NWLP is
seeking DOL. approval4,anp;meppdrt. for a system too integrate the
OWTA into CompuServe, a nationwide computerized employment"

-

vehicle 'which .could be linkeirO the. VVLP network. The NVVLP
als0114demonstrate4 pdlot projects orthow to pre-screen
candidates -fpr with"the:IRS and' with the NAiriOet.and'
Southland e

4 A

: . .11 '. .+.. ?;/. .,tr.. .
..., . i,0 .
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The Arkansas VVLP has developed a comprehensive emip lolktent program

which includes implementation of the Emergency VeteKaRs Job Training

Act. Initial_ assistance is provided, to int,lude 'procurement of. DD

S. 214's assistance in preparing resumes, and_review of military and

employment backgrounds. The VVLP directs Veterang to appropriate

'counselors in the Employment Security Division with itharn the VVLP',

works regarding veterans employment. "lb increase vetereins' chances

for employment, a Jobs Coordinator makes contacts with employers.

The jobs program. is supplemented by providing veterans with414 a weekly
updAte on jobs available nationally as made'available on microfiche

by the Nes( York State .Department of Labor.

o The Hawaii VVLP is currently pilizing a mail-out questionnaire
and instruction f nms o veterans seeking their assistance. With this

form, HVVLP can de ne occupational goals, education/training levels

and the quality of foe delivered by state and feleral agencies to

their veterans. The awaii WLP office has free use of an 1R4 canputer
and letter-quality printer. The computer allows them rapid access and

search capability of client skills to be matched with an employer's.

needs. It also allows screen - prompted interviews to be conducted by a

volunteer allowing more time for job development. .

o The New Mexico WLP was thegfirst program in the state in almost -

'two decc:.: to conduct a special empboyment program for veterans. The'
A.-

stre program has been based on frequent job senlinars, screen-

ing a W forwa ng of resunes, and utilzation of the media for' outreach

to the public aryi employers."
A§9

o The New. York City VVLP received a donation of a canplete Apple canputer,

s ystem with a variety of software packages. It is valued at more than

$12,000. .41 Vietnam veteran Vice President of the Computer- Factory was

responsible fox the donation. This.will enable .New York to autanate its

job matching_system and provide efficiency in administrative capabilities.

P The Seattle VVLP continues eio receive notice of various jobs ranging

film unskilled labor to very' technical. The main sources are .1% pand

.Point Naval Air Station, the aircraft indtittry, banking canpani,

security guard ccmpany, sane federal.positions, and seasonal or part -time

positions. They screen clients once jobs'are called in then refer most.

most suitab).e veterans to those employers. In Seattle, the personnel

manager 'at CX has volunteered to participate in-mock interviews with

VVLP clients, stressing interview techniques, apprtecilg and .presentat ion .

Austin at'Tracor Applied Services--volunteered to teach grammar and

e fective. writing skills.

0 i1 a St. Louis VVLP has prod the most successful employment results

in the netwoiak. It operate ajob' bank which has" placed -597 veterans

in the 1411t two years. Having established itself as a job -service

agency, the success of the VVLP has enabled it to grow to boint

where seven fuiltime staff members are' required to meek theenands of
employment applicants. The,thoroughtiess in screening ,sapplicantskhas:

O ,-
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enabled WLP tablish an ongoing working relationshipkwith
sixty companieswhich-also attests to the reliability or
Vietnam veterans as employees. Recently, the WLP was Publicly"
recognized by the St. Louis Business Journal.- /

In addition to image enhanc ement, employment and training, small business deTtelop,
. ment and symbolic support; VVLPs work actively in the field of veterans benefits'
and services through referrals of veterans to esting entities providing services

_andcounseling regarding benefits and services. ''AS was stated in Congressional
testimony biThamas Pauken, Director of ACTION. in 1981, the WLP is not meant
-be a direct service provider in competition with those already exiting.
fundamental step'in.this process4was, the establiihment Of .coordination with the
V9Ds to ascertain the referral assistance currently available to veterans.

Each VVLP had to determine the actual extent df employment services- being provided
and to make recommendations and .offer assistance if the services were adequate.
In some cases VVLPs entered into written agreements with other'Veterara, rvice
organizations to establish a cooperative, mutually, supporting arrangement maxi-
mize job placements. Sane steps in this cooperativeprocess include the fo owing:

4*
Obtaining help.fot veterans to make job ready, including
making referrals to the Veterans Admin stration.and veterans
counseling centers as is 'propeeand app priate.

al/

. :

O
Encouraging Vietnam veteraps7to make full se of all government,,
veteran's organizations,Wd voluriteer progr and resources
that aid Viettiam veterans (e.g., VA, HHS, ON, VFW,
AMVETS, and the AmericannLegion).

.

0 Persuading local institutions to make more.resop s available
for.f17 solution of Vietnam veteranst problems.

Sane specific examples d(iarious types of referrals"

r _
er

'

The Tbnnessee VVLP has referred Mere-than 600-veterans)fo
employient Ad placed 78 directly Ittroiigh. the utilization of a ,

network which includes. veterans who'ap personnel managers of.'
several large canpanies. Mane others-have been placed through
other agenices to which they have been referred. Ttiis approach'
taps into the "hidden job market" that never.gets publically.

-

advertised and that can be tappsi.in a personal contact. ;4: -

O The Illinois VVLP has developed an 'innevative "Handyman', program
referring veterans.to work that supplmnents their, unemployment
compensation by not being' penalized for accepting low-paying
jobs if no other jobs were available. Economic assistance-was"
also provided through volunteer-lawyers providing pro bono.
legal assistance and,obtaining'reduced legal, fees.

follow:

Virtually every VVLP in the national network .has made many'
referrals to appropriate agencies and professional personnel
regarding Agent Orange Post Traumatic Stress Disorder requests,
and other cases in need of help.

190

sr,

K.
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46. '

The Washington D.C. WLP IS another. outstanding example of haW the VVLP has

assisted in this coordination and referral procesS. First,.it conducted its

local needs assessment. It was detenikined that the most crucial issue

facing their local veterans now-ab well as into the foreseeable. future, was

that of "career oriented" employ(nent. A large number of veterans within

the metropolitan Washington, D.C. area are unemployed, and if 'employed,

they are ."under-§Mployed."

Second, the DCWLP developed a city-wide volunteer network, and is organ-

izing a special information and employment development system for the Nat-

ional Conference of Black Mayors (NCBM), -which represents 268 Mayors across-

-the nation. It received employment assistance,and helped develop a widely

used ilearlinghouse of information. Based on these types of:contact&and .

Naa=vilks, the DCVVLP has counseled and referred more than 30b veterans to

employers and other agencies on a variety-of needs.
t

)

The DCWLP reported in September 1984 on six veterans in ve ticylar whO

had been helped and who remained in contact with the DCVVLP. They had been

pteviously unemployek for periods up to two years. Through DCVVLP efforts

they were hired in June 1984 by an agency as temporary employees, at

salariOs.4veraging $12,000.annuAlly. By September five of the veterans .

had been made permanent employees and were scheduled for cash bonuses for

'excellent work. The sixth' veteran also received permanent status, but'

also-eight other job offers." He-accepted one with a satellite tracking..:

agency at an annual salary of $33,000. These Vterans,who previously"
received unemployment canpensation, now earn a combined annual wage of

$105000: ,These are only a few of the veterans who have: been helped by

a pt gram operated on a budget of only $64,777.
v

The DCVVLP also consulted with volunteer experts in their local petwork,

and in the national NCBM network -on future needs. They reached-the

following conclusions:

°

'

,The problem of unemployment and under-employment has been

a major issue facing veterans in the DC region, as well as'

in other regiobs. The issue remains the same in &bat) and

rural areas.'
.

Greater eff5rts are needed to reach out to help veterans
find career oriented jobs, and to encourage then.to take

advantage of services and benefits that are available.
PP

° An expanded andWcOordinatediefforCis'needed by those

existing agencies that are maneated t9 **de services"
tazeterans,

. .

,

All interested parties seemelf to conclude tHat tAI,only
eediately viable remedy is one. in which a-wideraccep-

nce and ',use of the Bmetgency Wtera00 Job Training Act

itEvalrA). is achieved.'

dr*

It
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'400.9
VIETNAM VETERANS LEADERSHIP PRDGRAM ,

.

Or

A Need to .Promote Self-Help
T

Pre of the most frequent, recurring .canplaints that the VVLP netkrk
received frail' unemployed veterans across the country is the "run-around"
they get wheq, they seek help findinejobs. Many veterans have given up too
soon, or switched. to different tactice:at, inappropriate times. These
*pitfalls car'-be avoided.if veterans can be made aware of a broader, longer
term life- planing process,, and if they have supporting, self-help systems-
working in their daily lives.

4

.

.,
The full spectruit'Of employment, training and veterans .services is_sproad
across a patchwork quit of public and private entities and within separate
departments-of large o nations such as the bepartnent of 'Labor, Health
and Hunan: Services, Ve%era Actninistraticn , and 'state ,,and local human
resource agencies. The vvip: network has learned its way'around this mazein order,to proVide effectiVet referrals for individual ,.veterans who request

.- assistance. 'In the aggregate, the WLP netWork has counselled over 22,000
veterans on topics related to jeb readiness and employment. In general,

',.WLP'S task has been to increase, veterans'. acceptance and understandind of
trtikktional benefit and service.providers and, aSt appropriate; play a .

itive rol# in the coordination of those benefits' and serv,ices. This /.7sk habeen perforined*siiccessfully:
bi-'... . .11ile needed, .911ferrals are not sufficient by themselves to, alleviater.the _

calplicated probleMs that 'undet7- and unemployed veterans have/faced during
thd Oast ten years. An understanding of ,what these veterans go through. :0.,
when unemployed-is urgently needed. PrOgrarnss and services need to be.,
designed so that they in fact retrain and redeploy veterans into society
successfully and as quickly as pOsSibl-efn each case. A self-help approach
would generate greater results.

.

A Franlev,prk for Helping Veterans Help*Thecnselves
4

A model of an ideal. process is needed' that pro$des a framewpr.k .to the often.
etstpicated..and- lengthy process that veterans actually 90 thilpgh to find ...'
good ,fobs. Such a model would present point's of leverage MR% process
where scoething specific Can be eitone in support of the veterans' ..own effots.r.
It would enable thOge who develop programs at federal, state ,and loOal
levels to design more effective and responsive services that meet veterans'
needs. It also. can be used to design services for veterans bf. future wars
Should such occur. .r.

V .
A. , -'. %,

ollowing fvmework is presented fran .theWoiht of view 'of' giving, direct '
su rt.to veterans .in the way they'. need 4.t, when they rieed it, and hOw. they
need it..- It is not dmigned to meet organizational 'requirements Or..program

.,.

, .. li L., , .
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criteria. It iS designed to reflect a general sequence of events that
veterans have gone through from release from active duty, finding a jtb,
getting laid-off cc terminated living on unemployment _while searching,. for
another jcb, getting hired and adjusting to new careers and new requirements.
The framework for the general process begins withdisthange from active
duty and ends when the veteran is actually placed into the right. jcb,
moving from point A to point. C, a srl

, v

FRAMEWCRK FCR INTEGRATING VETERANS INTO THE CIVILIAN ECONOMY

A

DISCHARGE FROM
ACTIVE DUTY -%

( readjusting , integrating
into mainstream society,
trying to pick up the
pieces, of previous
civilian lives)..

B t t

INITIAL
EMPLOYMENT

(periods of under- and
unemployment witdiout
help cr, support except
from family and
friends)

[ONG-TERM CAREER
PLACEMENTS

(improving jcb readiness
clarifying options,
training, defel-oping
networks, and landing
the right jcbs).

The sic. task to be resolved in each individual case is deciding hag to give
sup C and' encouragement to a veteran as he or she moves fran Point A to Point
C in the generalized process. The ideal time to help is at point A before a
veteran is discharged fran active service. With Vietnam veterans, help did not
cane until years after the. war.' In sane cases families and friends and aggres-
sive irrifividuals accomplished the task without help. In other cases enployment
services were used , which would have Helped even -more if they,,had been designed.
properly. Vietnam veterans are in a situation that is unique in American
historyveterans Of a lost war and thelresult has often been isolation, no
support, and being classified along with victims arridisadvantaged people of
society. They more often den not found themselves ip entry level, lag-paying
jobs that had little potential for long-term growth and stability.

^

_The ideal process presented .below presents one solution to the pr cm faced by
Vietham veterans. It is multi-faceted to reflect-the type of complex situation
that an unemployed veteran faces. It goes beyond oonventierral skill training,,
resume writing, and_jcb interviewing techniques; Veterans often need direct
support to carry through with retraining, job searches, outplacement and life'
planning act4ivities.. They need help in motivating themselves and in training

`themselves to a point of "jcb readiness." The process presented here includes
using Vietnam veteran networks, small group support techniques, and an aggres
sive marketing approach to the task of placing veterans in meaningful jobs with
career potenti41. This, approach can be adapted to various organizational set-
tings in the public and private sectors..

.19:4
A
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The following are points of leverage in an overall process at ,which support canbe given to veteransenhancing their aim efforts td plat themselves into
careers:

O Pyre-Screenini Proceliures

A jcb bank, can be established that consists of eMployers who.
hire people and veterans who are looking for better apportu-
nitieS. Frequertit cannunicatiOn with both groups'will lead to
matching available veterans with jcb openings. (e.g., by
pre-screening candidates ahead of time, and by using letters,
telephones, meetings with employers to obtain carrnitments, jcb
booths, jcb fairs, publicity, canputerbased jctmatching

---*",saftware); the rule is to refer to employers only those
veterans who may be hired.

o Job?Market Inforinticn. d

Factual information needs to be made available to veterans in a
timely fashion on ,jobs that are available in local, regional,
state and national jcb markets. 31'his information needs to be
provided by al-site personnel in each region' s jcb service who
are alLft:dy assigned to help veterans and by other sources Nand

' netwm.M. of Aucceseful veterans. Quick response is essential
and computers should be used to maxirqum advantage.

4
This infOrmaticn service needs to deal realistically with the issues of:

-,
(1) Relocation to other cities, regions, cr states .(mcst

people do not know where jcb openings are over broad
geographic area, and may nOt want to relocate without
help in 'understanding the alternatives).

(2) Chare career' focus (e.g. a steel worker whose plant
has 'closed may need to pursue another field of work.
This can apply to blue- and White-oollar workers) .

I

(3) ;Lowering e?cpectaticnp during the transition (this may be
eat rieeded for those veterans whet are having difficulty making

, ends meet and for those who are placed into lager paying
icbP); '

° Testing and Diagnostic Services

Prograns need to be developed such assothat being used by the New York
City VVLP, to take each veteran through a self-assessment training
program, to find cut Wt, mit they went, what they have to offer, -and ,



0
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examine strengths and weaknesses regarding skills, work experience and
ecluoation. Writing and cammnication skills may need to be Unproved in
preparation for resume writing TO interviewing. This is the point
where veterans may initiate i?rogrant to upgrade their types of 'discharge
from military service end (peek entry, into various training programs and
collVes ,

Supportive- Groups -and E4'er*,,'AdViicrs

A supportive envircrinent is reeded for --rill-veterans going through a period
of transition cr extended unimploymenty and veterans can idecttify
with fellow veterans. Any appropriate agency can supervise the fallowing
typeS of services in which veterans provide a supportivenetwork of
successful people to help others:

(1) Regular, meetirvs in a 'supportive environment - Veterans
. need to receive help in how to ,elieve in themselveg ard
',others and in defining what they want to do with their

lives, Where they are, and where they want to go. The
.sue-.; t may be aimed at making then runt to succeed and
wan, to be retrained cr relocated in view of their current

stances. This setting alsO needs to give veterans" a

place to discuss whether particular training program' are
actually helping cr not, and where corrective measures cart

-be taken, Each veteran would become a maker of a snail
sumart group of six to eight people. Highly trained .

eillitts would be needed to organize and manage-these grcups.
A series of speakers and counselors would work with each
group; discussing the types, of choices veterans face drd
hcw people in similar circumstances have succeeded.

These small groups 'may capitalize on who veterans aril, what
is- available in the jcb market, and hem to get it. This
aspect' of the,,,program is essential to the succesA of other
laver term .twirling activities, especially in coUpteracting
tendencies of 'unemployed individuals to give up, and drop
,out of,the labor pool altogether.

(2) Life-Ad tstrAnt Training - Life adjustment training includes
bas *c. s ills regarding appearance, psychological attitudes,
behavior and self-presentation.. These skills enable unen- "

played veterans to present themselves *cre ccmpetitivelY
in the market place.

Practical skills and, knOwledge need to, be developed regarding
how to live-on unemployment benefits, how to obtain food
stamps, welfare and help from charitable organizations.
Special concerns include coping' strategies for pektional. and
interpersonal ciratstances. Such skills in daily living
'of ten exert a major influence over whether cr not' a 'veteran

./
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will drop out ,of, conventional.trarining programs4 or give up
an jab searches. .

(3) Jab ,Readiness Training is training is designed to bring
unemployed veterans to a point of readiness for the market
placer It may include a variety of techniques, such as
case studies and role playing jcb interviewsr How to take
care of one's self in the work pfacepnee hired in a new
jcb is another set of skills. Foll,*up by supportive
people after a veteran. is hired is essential.

Video-taped, simulated jcb interviews can be used. .There
is a necessity to simulate the entire interview situation
with all the members of each support group. During playback,
each veteran has a chance to observe and discussthe by-play
and interactions of the jcb interview situation.

Resume writing, portfoli6development,letter writingf and
use of the telephone for jcb searches. should be included in
this part of the training.

,
(4) Jab Campaign Strateaies

110
- Each veteran needs help and'small. ,/

group support as he devtacps a jab campaign strategy for
,..POrt-term employment and long -term career fulfillment.
This includes identifying.for ezich veteran asset of actual
options to go after with references and with backing from
their .support groups (including their.families). individual
case work would dervelapjcb strategies and techniques that
are tailored to each person'S circumstances.

A plan for action needs to be prepared that shawl each
veteran how to take advantage of personal strengths and
career opportunities, and hoW to take longer tea steps to
cope with or overcome weaknesses. For veterans wanting to
staft theirlipmen businessps, guidance is needed far ,estab-
lishing and operating'small businesses.

'Referrals and Outplaoanent .Services

A variety of referral acid outplacement techniques, need. to be used' to place
veterans into new jcbs and careers:

1- (1) Certification of Training and Documentaticn.4 OduCaticn.-
The 4uccessful completoioncf all training and educational
programs needs be certified and clearlyAocunented,
especially if regular "degrees" are not issued. 'Certifitation
establishes proof of training and education fcr prospective

44!
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employers. This is a critical factor in many retraining J

.and placement uses, especially those in which unemployment 1

extends beyond the end of a training_ period.
. .

. i 2 ) Long-Term Strategies fqr Obtaining Additional Training and
.

Illucittion 7 Referrals need tobe made, for those veterans
wanting WI return to school, for longer term objectives.
Many may wish to pursue advanced stu1' At business schqols,
colleges ar universities' of their choice.

S

(3) '"Job-linde r" Clubs - '"Jcb-Finier" clubs are very effective
v.lhenganized for people sharing similar occupational

. objectives. Joint jcb searches are conlugtel, and thOse. who
find jcbs,are then askel to those who still have no jobs.

(4) -Using Hidden JCb Market" Networks - Use fellow veterans'
networks to tap into the so-callel "hidden jcb market"
the high percentage ofitobs that are not advertised publicly.
This includes local Employment services and private-sector
recruiters, as well as organizations such as the leadership
prcgrat, veterans services organizations, and their combined
interperscnal networks.

Fellow -up Activities on.Job Searches Saneone needs to
follow-up with veterans at regUlar intervals (up to 18
months after a veteran enters a supportive process). .
Advice can be given on how tetperservere in jcb campaigns,
and in how to follow up and use newlyacquired-skills. This
element is also aimed at the weakest link in conventional

Y training ,getentieon of skills and. follow -up, afterace-
ments_are made.

(6) Repaying the Program for Help Received - .Veterans who are
retrained and find jobs In turn need to become a part of

e outplacement-network." They can ..repay- the program by
other unemployed veterans find jobs.

The self -help approach presented he compliments the approach that has been
developed within the Veterans' k uinis tion.ito treat the veteran as a
"ozmplete entity." D. Scott's Wards as' Director df the Veterans, Patin-
istration Advisement.' and Guidance Service 1%16 and published in an. article
in "-The hterican Psychologist," are still. tlevant todtr:

"The .purposes expresSed and iMplied in the Federal Itivs
establishing the programs of voRational rehabilitation, and
education. And training for veterans...require that each veteran

, be scOunsele;i as a person regarded as a complete entity with
reference to his needs..."

The model process described here adds the crucial dimension,Lof social support
eirat*ne to the spectrum of veterans' needS. Such support is .needed by those
verans who have;less than fully supportive',families, friends and networks.

' .
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In summary, upon their disctjargesbeginning in the 1960's, Vietnam '

veterans should have been able to receive, at mindiMal cr no cost, assis-
tance,in self-cissessment and aptitude testing, career counseling, resume
prepargicn, interviewing techniques, and develcpment.ct actual interviews
with receptive employers.. Help should have bOen given in starting up.'
businesses. The cost to society would havt been,..repaid many times over
in terms of having imprared the productivity and s?cial dcnteIbuti'cns
9;0 million veterans. The general type Of process presented here' can be'
hdapted to Help Vietnam veterans and can be adapted also in the future
to meet the 'needs of subsequent generations of Amlican veterans.

ti

t

4
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A TROFOSAL ID CREATE A NATIONAL COMPUTERIZED
EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING NETVCIFiK

I

The Vietnam Veterans Leadership Program is analyzing the feasibillty of develcp-
'ing a comprehensive interact kie employment and training. data BaSe. A./ proposed ,

it would apply modern technological methods on a national network level to help
implement jcb programs more effdctively and alleviate the prcblemS of lislocated
and displaced workers:

Partnerships Data' Net, .a not- for - profit "network of detworks," in cooperation
with the Vietnam Veterans Leadership Pr4gram, has aoquirel all the necessary 8

resources to implement theinaticnal,jcb-bank and career assessment system. The
system will maintain lists of available uneiWyed or underemployed yeterans,
lid) and training vacancies, national data bases and employment codes,..and, will
provide an expedificu6means of m4tching the.qualificaticns of veterans,i4ith-!
employer requirements and jcb cpportunities.

'System Characteristics

As proposed theis;stem has been following .characteristics:

The system would be nationwide, regicnk and local in scope
linked together interactively by CompuServe mainffame compu-
ters. The systems wcuild link VVLPs in p naticnwide network
and give then access to critical lines of communications and
informaticnip the labor market.

o (2) Employers do the actual hiring. The computer would provide
a bank of qualified applicants to chocseg,frcm quickly and
simply. The system in specific instances of use could
reduce the time necessary to process paperwork, exchange
'information, market programs such as the Emergency Veterans
Jcb Training Act (EVJTA), develop jobs, post listings and
other cperations frcm a matter of weeks and days down to a
matter of minutes.

(3) The veterans jcb bank viced.havp the -following capabilitie:,

r

41i

I

Assess a veteran by education, past work experience,,mili-
tary training and experience, and/cr aptitude tests and
match t'hai veteran, to an appropriate occupation cr Ocupa-
tions cut. of 12,300 occupations defined in the Dictionary
of Occupaticnal Titles. -

o

Matc&ivilian and military occupations, training and work
experience to industries and specific enploYers that would
employ those occupations. The syste4 will have information
supplied by Dun and Bradstreet on five-million employers.

Assist veterans affirmative action programs required by
Secticn 2012 of Title 38 by listing all suitable openings
by Federal, contractors end subcontractces.:

1-9 9
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(4) The following users ,would halve access.-to the system:

- The Jcb Service's Veterans Enployment Representatives
and Disabled Veterans Outreach Program personnel.

The Veterans Adminidttaticn's rehabilitation counselling
offices as well as Vet Centers and VA regional offices.

The Vietnam Veterans Leadership Pic:gran.
.4.

- Any public or private-sectcr employer with computers and
modems. The system will make it far easier and faster for
employeis to4post jobs 'and receive qualified applibant
referrals than current jcb service practices. ..-

C

- Veterans Service Organization service officers.,

- Military recruiting and separation points.

- Educational institutions.

- Security is an integral element of thesystem and access
will be controlled in several ways.-- CcmpuServe is currently
maintaining. far more sensitive business, credit and banking
informaticn on its computer network.

(5) The following are currently participating in the development of the
veterans jcb bank:

_ Partnerships Data Net (PDN). The PEN is Zi .501( c)(-3). not
for.- profit organization whose mission is to facilitate and
to implement paq..nershipei between the public awl priVate
sectors addressiAg areas of 'national ,caicern. Orgaaize6.in
part by_the mite .house Office of Private-Sector' Initiativ

' PCN is intended to be a network of networks.. Its menbe
includes the National Association of ManufacetKers,
National Association of Associations, and the Young Presidents.

goo
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Organization, as well as federal, state, and local govern---
\,ments and civic and ocnrnunity organizations. The jcb bank

will fall' undei the overall urtbrella,of PDN and will involve
the active participation and interaction of much of its
membership through computer linkages.

The Vietnam Veterans Leadership Program (VVLP) . The VVLP
will use its network of successful Vietnam veteran volun-
teers tdomarket the computer network to the private sector
and to deVelop employment and training opportunities usirg
the system: The VVLP, in certain instances, will also ill

counsel ,';prescreen, and provide supportive services to
veterans participating in the job bank.

CompuServe. 'Partnershipg Data Net has a contract with
.CompuServe Incorporated. CompuServe ria$ the nationwide
telecamtunications network, computing services, software
and _other rebources to .implement the system rapidly.
Using, CcinpuServet-s network services, all parties partici-
pating in the prcgram can do assessments, e*charige infor-
mation,, post jobs, and match veterans with employers by
using a wide variety of iodal canputer terafinals", micro-
computers with modens or mainframes.

PESCO Data Base. The System will, use the PESCO (Progres-
sive Evaluation Systems Company) data base which contain
all 1'2,375 occupations defined in the federal government
DOT (Dictionary qf Occupational Titles.) Each occupation
has a narrative description of the occupation as well as
the pation broken cloefon-into specific tasks whiCh can
be -us as a training putline,. Each occupation contains
info. -tion ar the educational level required, physical

'demands, temperaments, .and aptitUdes requivid as well as
the length of training and 'type of training -tequired to
becane proficient in the occupation.

Dun and Brradstreet. This firm is ;he largest complier of
business information in the world. The D and B data base
contains infbrmaticn on five- milUcn American employers..
The jcb-service accesses only about 10 percent of the
employeri in the country. The'D.ard B data base will '
identify almost every employer in the country and the
major occupatiiis they employ facilitating. highly targeted
job development to the vat segments of the labor market
unreached by other Federal employment, training and
plbcement 'Programs. .

46.
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- Booz Allen and Hamilton, Inc. This firm is cne of the Nation's
largest management.consulting firms, which has developed the MOS
to tot cross walls under contract to the Department. Of Defense
and the National ocCupationgt1 Information Coordinating CarMittee.
This data base correlates 8,000 Military Occupational Specialties
with aver 1,000 civilian occUbations. Thiswill enable. recently
separated serviceneri to make the maximum use of their military
training and experience in cbtaining'a civilian job.

The Camieroe Business Dally. A canputer,:-programC13D Online
'contains all the infonnation. in the Cannerce BusinessCeily
includ ing.. f ederal procurement requests and federal.- contractors ;
Using this data base, the job bank scan identify federal oontrac-
tors subject to affirmative action requirementt for veterans. It
can match veterans' with the, occupations that specific contractors
.are likely to employ. The system 'can notify veteran-owned small
businesses df federal procurement requests.

(6) The training required to run the systen would,bt minimal. The system is
"user friendly" requiring cne day or less for orientation. Extensive
documentation and help commands would assist people in using, the system.

I0 Coordination- with Existing Systems

The Itty proposal is for veterans, initially. The Departinent of 'Labor's Veterang
Employment and Training ;Service has specific rnarrlates'to serve veterans under
Chapter 41 of Title 38 Se,ttion 003: "assist In Securing and Inaintainifig our- -:
rent information as ,to t14-.yaricus types of available employment and training ,

opportunities inciiiiing mAkikum use _of electrimic data processing and, tele-
cannunications syStems andl;ihe matching of an eligible.veteran or an eligible

''';i:7-`-fkrson to a particular qualification for- an available jcb or on the jOD training
cr apprenticeship programs, for such. veterans and persald."

,
By fulfil' ing statutory responsibilities exclusiVely for veterans and insuring
critical quality control, employers will be more likely to post good career
opportunities for veterans than they would if the system were open initially to
all' clients. The' appropriate careers for the'majority of unemployed and under-
employed veterans are often, very different than the lam-paying,. ent-level j cbs
traditionally; available through federal employment, training, and placenent
systems

All- the resources to develop a comprehensive national, job bank and assessment
systen already exist id' the private sector. There is' no need to reinvent the
wheel. The PUN proposal has brought together the existing state. of the art
resources. 1,f the Department of Labor were to develop .the resources. currently
available for the MN proRkkal, it would cost $10 to $20 million. CompuServe

202
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state of the art resources.. If the Department of Labor were to develop
the resources currently available for the RN proposal, it wculd..cost $10
to $20 million. CompuServe 'is the leader in computer systems netwcrking,
and electr_opic information exchange,- arid the .Cun and Bradstreet employer

j data base is worth $18 alone. The MOS to COT data base was
developed at a cost of $2.3 million.

) The system can be on (line and tunring, contingent on funding carmitments,
at a start-up cost of $250,000. The Partnerships Data Net-system will be
more canprehensive; than any, system yet envisioned by the, Departmen of
Labor. #

-
et

Actual operational costs depend upon the number of users. Connect time
will run $15 to $20 an hour per terminal. There are fixed annual costs
for stckage and leasing the-FESCO and Dun and Bradstreet dat,4 bases. FCIN

estimates the first year cost to be $1.5 t1-.) $2 millb4n based upon more
than 100 -simultaneous users '5 ,days a week 12 cr mcre hours a day. These ,`
rates_ are less than what the garernnent pays' for many computing services
and is canpetitive with what the government is paying for long distance
telephcne seryices. .1

.Ancither factor reducing costs is that many of'the proposed end users.
already have the necessary equipment. VA regional offices have :MI Fes
which can be used. Most businesses now have canters which can be
networked with the jcb,,bank to post job openings and cbtain informaticn
on available veterans. Scmeijde service offices already have terminals,
modems, micro canpute4s or 'thin ranies that can ,be netwciked with the
system. A goal terminal, pr inter and modem can be purchased . for tinder
$2,000. The necessary equipment can be leased for less by jcb service
offices or others who do not wish to purchase hardwAre at this time.
Most of the equipment cn the market that can be used fcr the jcb bank
will not-becane obsolete for thatlf:urpose for more than a decade.

I.
No' job service office would. be required to participate in the system
less it chose to. The cost., of . equipment and canputer fOr example',
could be dirtied through the $7.2 millicntavailable to states and cities
under .Title IV C, Velerani Bnplaiment Programs in the Jcb Training Bsrt-
nership Act. The ,VAW 'participaticn in the jcb bank can be funded Arirough
existing apprcpriatidns in the FY 85 btidge..

The proposed system would not replace the Department of La bcr's jcb ser-
vices with a canputer. The system, if developed and used, could substan-
tially enhance the quality as well as the quantity. of employment training
and placement. services provided by-this j,cb service to veterans. All re-
4iiired managaneht informaticn requirements, for example, could be doWn-
-loaded from the PC/I- CompuServe canpu,ters to COL management information
conpi)terst where ies would be available for COL reporting requirements.

2.1,)3
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'1
In response to pressure to establidv,a national jcb bank, the Department

'.of Labcr is catpntly using a computer in Albany, NeW Ycck. Each'state
with 'same time delay (about 2 weeks) pro/ides a computer tape of ,jobs and
appLicantWitc,cannot fill locally tb Albany. The ccmputer make? potential
matches am). another tape is sent back to the. states 'Since about 20
states have .Camputer capability, the other states receflfe printed copy cr
micro fiche. States then determine the best mach and'- notify the applicant.
The process can take up, tx) thirty days and by that. time most of the job
openings have been fillel.

tinder the proposed veteran national j cb bank, a state or local ,office
which cannot fill a jCb locally cah.key in a national search .command and /
be provided a list of qualified applicants who ere willing to relocate.
The entire process, will take about 30 seconds an ,will be very, simple.

t.
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HIGHLIGHTS OF TECHNIQUES BEING USED TO RAISE FUNCR

.

s .#
-/

.
. '.,

t. ,

Five VVLP's were tuccessful in raising $356,500rin private sector cash donatioeins .

using special events. 'This is a relatively conservative total estimate as other
ptivatefundraisers were being conducted but due to time constraints are not
presented in this report.' These five VVLPs' activities were as follows:

4.

9 Los Angeles
. /

SOonSored a black-tie dinner with special guest General William t
Westmoreland, U.S. Army (Ret.). Also invited were several prominent

=Vie stars. They charged $200 a plate br $2,000 per table and netted

)$135,000.

Louisiana'

Louisiana sponsored a Luncheon featuring General Westmoreland: ^1
They also organ zed a Memoral Day L+cheon at Jefferson Downs Race
Traci( ande 10K Classic race. These three events netted $94,500. In

addition,Tthe LVVLP raffled a. Mercedes Benz TOurer, hosted the premiere' '

of a Clint Eastwood film, "Ti trope", and implemented a direct mail/
%

solicitation. They sold , T-shirts, dog tags and also received

a grant from the Departure q Labor.
,,

,

S
Tennessee ...0

i

. 1.

This VVLP took the direct appioactiL'and made presentations b5 .

chief executive officers of'various corporationsfand veteran organiza-

tions along with-selective mailings.. As a result, they raised a total 4N
0,

iCI MAX). . r '.

° - Buffalo, Neg.4 York

T4o separate concerts provided the basis of this organization's'

successful fundraising effort. One wasrwitti comedian Mark Russell,

the other with:a popular Musician. Then Buffalo sponsored a celebrity
golf tournament, and finally a wine and cheese party, bringing their
total to $41,000. r

0 Vermont N.

The VVLP in-Vermont needed overr65,000.to build their Immorial.
They collected only about $5,00,in-Cashr. but because of an excellent
effort to have goods and service,* donated ($6 000-worth) they were
able to meet their goal.
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Tbe followinj is a listof VVLP fundraising eventd'by category:

0

Federal:

t

LouisA-anat Delaware, New Mexico, Kentucky,
Niagara Frontier, Seattle

lI

-

Corporate: Hawaii, Niagiarit Frontier

. State: Georgia, Hawaii, Niagara Froritier, New Jersey, Alabama,
West Pennsylvania'

O DIRECT SOLICTATION

Vermont
Buffalo
NQrtherh California
Alabama
Louisiana

o SPCRTS

Louisiana - 10K Race
Idaho Pool Tburnament, Bowling Tburnament
West Pennsylvania - Golf Tournament

f Niagara Frontier - Golf Iburnament, Baseball Game
(percentage of.tickebs)

St. Louis - Race
Hawaii - *Softball /Magnum PI Cast
San Diego, CA - *Bicycle Fun Ride/San Diego Padres
Colorado - *10K Race and Veterans Day Horse Race Track
Arkansas - Air Show

41ennessee
Kentucky

-*Georgia
Missouri

O GIFTS & SERVICES IN-KIND
7.

I
Louisiana
Kentucky

O LUNCHECNSi DINNERS, DANCES

Louisiana (Memorial Day)
Arizona
Arkansas
St. Louis*
Iowa
.Idaho

Los Angeles

Northern California
Vermont

New Mexico
Illinois
Nebraska* .

Niagara Frontier
Colorado.

f

Portland
Seattle
New Jersey
Kentuaky
W. Pennsylvania



CORPORATE FEES (Employment'Service)

Georgia

CONCERTS

Buffalo (2) - Ccmedy_and Jazz
New Jersey
Colorado
South' Dakota

1 MOVIE 'PREMIERE

Louisiana

RAFFLE

Louisidla (car)
Northern California (cars).
Vermont

o CONCESSION STANDS

Florida (at Orahge Bowl game

Minnesota
Lousiana (at 10K race)

o POSTER SALES

New Mexico
Louisiana 's

O VETERANS ART FWD

I

Ati.achment,No. 13
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Florida (Veterans' art sold for percentage of proceeds)\
\

o UNITED MY

Northern California
Arkansas

A*
O COMBINED FEESPAL CAMPAIGN

Hawaii

fz

Noce :. Indicates a planned event
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HIP EMPLOYMENT PROLIEGTS
IEWIDE COVERAGE) I

The following model program budget may be utilized in the establishmentiof
future VVLPs or related projects. This model'has been developed fram.11
observing the evolution ofIthe 47 existing programs. It supports 4 program
that provides a comprehensive range of econdmic and employment services to-
Vietnam veterans; and,participates also as part of a national network: Included
following thcebudget is a general, but not all-inciNsive, deS0.1-iption of staff
responsibilities.

° 'MODEL ANNUAL BUDGET

(1) PersonA. Salaries

Executive Director
Emplcyment. Specialist*
-Small Business Specialist*
Administrative Assistant
,Secretary/Bookkeeper

$27,000
Z4, 000

24,000
18,000

,15,000

'Dotal Salaries $108,000

(To reduce the total budget, these
positions could be combined with that of
the Executive Director if he is qualified,
with an increase in salary to $32,000).

(2) Fringe Benefits

22% of Salarie 23,760;

(3) Consulting

(Legal, audit

Travel;,41)

progrim'develOpment)- 14,000

Local and State
(200 mlles/, month at 200/mile)

Meals and lodging
(14 days at $75/day)

Out-of-gtate
(ttrips at $500 each)

8 days per diem at $75/day'

480
900

2,000

600

Total Travel

A
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(5) Equipment*

Standard office equipment
(desks, chairs, file drawers) 1,500

Maintenance contracts 1,000

Ittal Equipment 2,500

(It is assumed that VVLP will be able to,obtain
a computer and copying machine services for free
or at minimum cost).

(6) Supplies

$20/empdoyee/inonth

(7) -Communications

Telephones
Installation of 3 phones,with 2 lines 750

Monthly telephone bills ($250/mo.) 3/000
Answering machine 150
Printing (Brochures, billboards,` etc. 3,000

Copying 1,000

(8) Space

500 sq. ft. x $15/sq. ft./yr

(9) Volunteer Support*

Recognition

1,200

TOtal COmmunciation 7,90?

Travel and Lodging for trips made
po network conferences
Insurance 300

`(Assuming 20 active volunteers)
Total Volunteer Support

1,000
2,500

7,500
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GENER4' STAFF -DUTIES

The following general staff duties would be expected at, minimum for the
budgeted operations discribed above:

EXECUTIVE DIRBC'DOR

(1) Responsible to' Board of DiTrectorl for overall .performance.
of staff duties.

(2) On behalf of Board of Directors, "directs other staff member%
in implementation of program operations and accanplishrnen
of program goals.

(3) Represents the VVLP in active outrea to .all organizations
supporting cr acting in coordinationwithwith VVLP.

(4) Organizes, and directs volunteers in the accanplistinent of
program goals irk employment, small business, public relatieis,
and veteran referrals. ,

(5) Assures daily updating of VVLP participation ienational itetwork,
and doa.ments in writing all accomplishments to be used later
far network fundraising and public relations putposes.

EMPID1141!NT SPECIALISTS

( 1 ) ,Establishes an employment outreach program to veterans and
et.nployells to, insure maxiintin utilized* is made of available
employinent assistance programs.

.(2) Coordinates wither becomes members of organizations
established to serve vietenam veterans or operate employment

land training programs in the state.
.(3) Operates and maintains .computerfzed data bank ,f or load' and

nat icnal appl i cat ion .

(4)' Praddes persarial assistance tao veterans as a priority, as
necessary.

SMALL BUSINESS SPECIALIST

(1) Serves as a source of updated information on small business
deveaWment,and management cpportunities.

(2) Ccordinates with Other crgintzations to cvganile and conduct
seminar$ onAlowto'-cbtain'financial assistance:

(3) Provides perscnal assistance as riedessary

(4) Joins, cr takes the initiative in 'cligailizinj, a Veterans,Business
Rem:arc* Ccunpil...

)(
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(1) Assists the Eiective Directpr, and Employment and Small
Business Specialists in the perforwatice 54 their duties.

(2) Acts as'initial contact for veterans. doming into the office.

(3)- Coordinates with the Secretary/Bookkeeper to insure office

-
records and accounting Otocedures are current'and correct'

SECRETARY/BOOKKEEPER

(1) Perform normal secretrial duties.

(2) % Mdintains the financial bookkeeping system, prepares
vouchers and checks and obtains the necessary signatures

and'delivers or mails. checks.

(3) Assists. other 'staff personnel in providing personal
assistance to-veterans by maintaining filing systems.

.

1.
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June 23-24, 1984,
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The leadership Program-received its initial, three year of funding beginning
in 1981 from the federal government as a demonstration program under the ACTION
agency. As of May 1984,, 5,233 Vietnam veteran volunteers have stepped forward
to help theft fellow veterans, and to introduce a new and positive image of
Vietnam veterans to the American public. This work has been acoamplished under
the'sponsorship of 47 local, WLP non-profit corporations that are located in
41 states. _These volunteers have devoted 318,944 hours of unpaid work on
'leadership projects. They have created hundredi of news its and is events
that shed newrand welcome light on whatiVietnam veterans are doing Aterica.
One measurable result of their work is the placement of 2,589 vetee into '

jobis,most of Which have.'Career potential that is;typically unava lable tprough
government programp: _These WLP volunteers operate pelt own boa $ pf directors
and'` work in 000pe ation,with local' community advisory boards. -.

0 1 /ii. -.
On March 3, 1983, the VVLP 1p a nation training oonference! i -Washington
D.C., to discuss, among o things, prog se t° date and. to ideWh4t"to.do- *

A when ACTION.fdnds end "ter 30, 1984, They unanimousty..Sigreed to keep
r. their new natiohal..net together; to establish a national non -profit .. ' .

corporation and put i) hto operationlbp achieve that end.
. Futther, they agreed

to adopt d broad leaded' ip focus or theinetwork and toyorkisto place Vietnal
veterans into leader itions at all levels of society. They also:agreed .

to share-i ormatiop to eackpther ith job and business'opportOnitiei.

On June 23 -2 1984, the mowty formed Leadership_Przigram, Inc.,'sponppred
a national ference.in Chicago,,Illihois that was devoted to spelling out the
long range strategy and planning for the VVLP network for the next five years.
The broad task was to identifta variety of 'ways inwhiCh Vietnam veter,pns can
be of ater service to Amitrican society in.the future. Dr. .James "Bo" Ec
a profs ional organizatiorydeve,lopment consultant, was retained to conduct the

1ocision4making 2ontewoe.,. Dr. Hardy involved allparticipants'in a
structuredOrocess.that aehteved consensus on the goals and priorities of the

f organiption. This report breeent the statement of.gbals and priorities that
,achieved consensus among participants eit;the ChicagoCOnference. It is being ,'7\
disteminated throughout the network to be used to guide and structure funding
and program development efforts that the 47 local' non-profit corporatiOns are
makividas they moves ram the public sectir into the priVate sector. .
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A. 1989 OPERATIONAL OCAIS AND EXPECTED OU'TOMES

I. PROGRAM GOALS

By 1989, the VVLP will have demonstrated a nonpartisan patriotic commitment to

the American 'Spirit, provided leadership and servic6 at all levels of society,

and assisted Vietnam veterans in living fpll and ptoduptiye lives through:

1.1 Ensuring leadetship participation by Vietnam veterans in all aspects

of our society;

Expected Outcomes
A

This
goal will be satisfactorily achieved when:

(

1) A sipnificant number of VVLP board members maintain
membership in at least or veterans service organization;

2) Fifty percent of VVLP board members; at a minimum, serve
cn the board of some"ccomunity'organization;

3) NumerousTqUividual volunteers help others in attaining /
03ignificant4positions of leadership in civic and national'

affairs; ..

4) Nat 1 headquarters conducts ,periodic leadership seminars

A
for ietnam\reterans.,

-1.2 Providing programs and services to meet community needs;iv

Expectepautccines

This goal will be Satisfacprily achieved when:

1) Program ServicOs are impementea which address the, needs

of the veterapicammunity;
.

2) Programs and servApes are developed to deal with other-than-
,

veterans' needs;
.

,

3) LP volunteers haveJachieved
)

V(.7
individual leadership roles in

Ctrmunity 'service projects; .

1.3 EdvelcOng'effective'emplcTinent programs;

Expectd °acmes

,Tit's goal will be satisfa9torily achieved :when:

1) There is an increase in the ,permanent level, of eiployment in

= ,,. the puhlic'and private sectors;

1

)
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2)
ATherels ofa national network o eMployers; jobs, and

training opportunities;

.3) When the veteran's ability to get'a job and/or to'upgrade
to fullskillaevel is improVed;

1.4. Assisting Vietnam veterans in developing and improving business ventures;

Expected Outcomes

This goal will be satisfactorily achieved when:

411

1). VVLP has in place a self-funding Small Business Development
unit which will:

Proie educational programs and loan counseling
se ices:

- Act as liaison with SBA and SBDCs and other agencies
- Seek all sources of small business investment capital.

2) VVLP has in place a-national veterans business network;

VVLP has in place a Vietnam bra veterans MSBIC capitalized
privately at $7,000,000.

1.5 Enhancing the public's perception of the Vietnam veteran;

Expected Outcomes

This goal will be'lsatisfactorily'achieved when:

1) The Vietnam.war'extierience is being presented in a factual
and ccmprehensivemannerin schools and universities;

4

ti 2) 'Positive media references significantly-outnumber the negative;

3) -Publication and -prodoction of materials emphasizing positive .

values and experiences of-Vletnam'service reach the general
ctibli6; ry

4) Vietnam veterans are perceived as the primary source of,
leadership and stability?in the community;

II. ORGANIZATIONAL GOALS

. By 1989, the Viettiam.Veterans.LeCdershl.p,'Progremt will have developed
a strqpg network to work closely with appropriate ptiOl.tiOnd private
institutions to achieve its program goal4throUght lis $-;

2-1 Developing an interdependent organization of :strengthened and
expanded local units consisting of individual volunteers, and
an effectilie national office; .tA , .

.1

i -,

-
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. ,

This goal will be satisfactorily achieved when:

p.

Expected Outcomes

1) The network includes at-least one unit in each 'state;

2) One hundred units have abeen established nationwide;

3) A national.office is operotional withlhesignated staff

members in each of the following opetational ateas;

Public Relations
- Business

Employment
Cammunication
Finarice

,Vblunteer Development

2.2 Conducting a public information effort that secures favorable media

coverage;

Expected Outcames

This goal will be satisfactorily achieved when:

1) The national office has established a full-time staffed

public information position;

The network has developed, produced and disseMinated a

public inforTation strategy based on a single,Ainified theme

and designed to be used by all elements to reach the public

through all appropriate avenues; and
tf

3) The network 'has produced and disseminated materials necessary

to implement the strategy.

. f
2.3 Providing accurate/ rapid and comprehensive exchange of inforMatibn among

units and individuals;

Expected Outcomes.

This goal will be satisfactorily achieved when: .

s

1) Each VVLR has the ,resource material necessary to

'acComp ish the netwark'S program and operational goals;

1) Information is roreived by each VVLP in a. timely. and

organized.mannliP

3) A communiCatio4is system is able to establish a national
clearinghouse'accessible to. all VVLPs and when all yaps

can directly interact/access each 'other; .

, .0k

.. ..

, .., . , .

. .

.: .. A
...

ig.
. ..

,,. F'...,:'..:,'-,
t.-.1).5.- :', l';,. ' ' e;[''''.-^, '' .:1,%'''''-':: ''' ;ie;u4,,e:.. .''.' .,

0'

4,"
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By 1989,. the Vietpam Veterans Leadership Program will have ad ate.
resources to achieve its program and organizational goals through:

I

3.1 Establishing coordinated-local and national fundraising programs;

Expected OUtcdmes

This goal will be satisfactorily achieved when:

1) The network has established a financial resource base
of $3.5 million per year for-operlting costs for
corporate. and local offices;

The network has iMpaemented an established fiscal manage
Ment system for collectiOn and disibursement-of" funds;

3) 'The network has established a fund raising program
including for-profit venture and endowments to inpure
the continued development of the Financial Resource Base;

4) All fund raising is coordinated by the NatiOnal,Office.

3.2 Expanding the volunteer network by recruiting successful Vletnam
veterans and other supporters;

-11Expected Outcomes

This Tial will be satisfactorily -achieved when:

li Lead volunteers in each community or region are capable
of4maIntaining the local network and coordinating with
state and national networks; 4

4

2) Uocal'and national advisory boards consisting of leaders
of. veterans service organizations and other distinguished
veterans and cannunity leaders have been established;

( -

3)- There exists a iocal.and national interagency coordinating
board to act as liaison and.information source to assure
full knoOledm and understanding of.existing and proposed
items.affecting.yeterand.

4,

r.
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B. SUGGESTED CHANCES' TO' GOALS STATEMENT THAT DID NOT ACHIEVE
CONSENSUS, AS NOTED BY DR. JAMES HARDY ON June 24, 1984

1,11 Leadership. irSuggestion to include'the woril"suggeste8" with

regard to thi expected outcome.

Nit

1.2 Community Service. Suggested that 41 3 be deleted on thevround§

that it ie subsumed under Item 1.1.
1

'1.3 qdbs/Bmployment. No change

1.4 Business revelbpment Goal- statement was `accepted as originally

written:. "Assistirig Vietnam veterans. in developing and improving

business ventures."

1.5 VletnaniVeteransi.image. .(1) Suggestion-.to delete "schools and

universities" to apOlyacrqss the board. another suggestion would

modify.1.5 (4) to "Successful VletnaM veterans..."

2.1. 'Organizabion. No change.

2.2 Public'Information (42) "Search and was.suggested as'

a public information thane.

2.3 Communications Internal. Add as an additionak expected mitomet
"when direct access to government agencies has been legitimized."

it was understood that no.consensus existed on aiis'addition and

that the suggestion needed to be more clearly stated.

3.1 Funding. Expected outCome Wappearsto be &duplication of the
goal. -An additional suggested outcome may be needed,talLdeil with

. the.iisye of local autonomy and maintenance vs. nationwide coof-

dinatico, to benefit.all parties.
ci

Vblunteer Network: No change. 'The discussion group spokesman
pointed out'ihat the word "Vietnam" veteran. should remain in the

goal statement -'they did not know who had crossed it out (Ole
wall worksheet. 07, s

!.)

5 ft
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C. OPERATIONAL GCAL WEIGHTING tSHEET **
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1)

2)

Financing

.Jobs/Equipnent

Percent

22

12
7

tvganizatiion 11

4
4) Business Development 10

5) Leadership 9"

6) Communication - Internal

7) Volunteers 8
4..

.-8) Vietnam Veterans Image 7

-79) Public information 6 0

,10) CoMmunity Service- 6

TOTAL 100

I

** Based on Written survey of conference participants at the end of the
last day. These rankings reflect participants' collective judgement ,on
where the most resources should be, allocated during the first year of
the Leadership Program, Inc.'s operations (October 1984 to September 1985).

40-.4W-7.411-;
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D. PARTICIPANTS IN THE LEADERSHIP PROGRAM'S FUTURES PLANNING ,

CONFERENCE - CHICAGO, ILLINOIS, JUNE 24, 1940 .

Aldstadt, Dave
Alexander, Karol
Bellizic Ralph
Blanchard,' Dave
Carlisle, Pat
Comeau, Bob
Connell, Gene:
Craver, Joe
Cruz, Max
Cummings,-John
Durtis, Pat
Danehy, Keven
Davidson, Mike
Davies, Al
Doering, Gregg
Ducey, Rick
Fagginger-Auer,
Farris, Andy
Felker, Jim
Federal, Keegan
Foster, Doug
Galbraith, Bill
Garceau, John
Garcia, John
Gilbert, Gene
Gilstrap, Pat
Gitelson, Gene
Coggin, Chuck
Gras6o, Paul
Green, Sherman
Grigg, Don
Gross, Bill,

Ohio
Boston
Colorado
Miami
North Cardlina
Maine
Chicago
San Diego
Miami
N." California
Los Angeles
Boston
'Louisiana
.Arizona

Seattle
New Hampshire

Bill Vermont ",

Georgia
Iowa
Georgia
Philadelphia
Utah.
Orlando:
National Office
New Mexico _

_National Office
New YOrk City
Tennessee
San Diego
Dist. of Columbia
Arkansas
Maine

J

Hardegen, Jim
Hartin, TOM
jaynel.Bill
Jones, Ralph
Kieffer, Bob
Kinard, Bobby
Landau, Marcia
Layer, Ron
Langard, Jim
Lindley, Rusty
Logan, Don
Maloney, Shamus
Markley, Steve
Martin, Terry
-Medley, Mike
Miller, Ron
*Moore, Jack
Moorefield, Ken
Morehead, Jim
Propis, John
Millet, bean
Roe, Bill

' Ross, Steve
Ryan, Bill'
Smith, Skip
Tanis,' Dave

Tecklenburg, Bob
Todd, John
Treanor, Mark
Veylupek, Terry
White, Carl
Wix, Michael
Yates, Jerry

Arizona
Dallas
National Office
Idaho
Missouri
South Carolina,
Nation e Office
India
Kentucky
National Office
Delaware
Pittsburgh
Minnesqta
National Office
MiSsissippi
Georgia .

Oregon
National. office
Oklahana -%

Buffalo
Kentucky,
Alabama
New Jerisey
Louisiana
Chicago
North Carolina
Iowa
Michigan
Maryland
Nebraska
Virginia
Hawaii ,

National office

rJ

c


